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Everyone’s better o  



At Virgin Money, our ambition is to build a bank
that makes everyone better o  .

Customers, colleagues, communities, 
corporate partners and our company.

Company

Corporate
partners

Communities

Colleagues

Everyone’s 
better o  

Customers

With a powerful brand, strong balance sheet, customer-focused 
culture and experienced executive team, we are  building a full-service 
retail bank capable of  delivering our di  erent approach to  banking to 
our three million customers  and beyond.
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Results 2011-13 20111 2012 2013

(Loss)/pro  t before tax

Underlying
Statutory

£m
£m

   (59.1
23.5

(2.5
150.6

53.4    
179.4

Total income £m 137.9 269.0 384.5

Cost:income ratio % 83.0 97.4 76.5

Capital

Core Tier 1 capital ratio (Basel II)
Common Equity Tier 1 capital ratio (Basel III)
Leverage ratio (Basel III)

%
%
%

n/a
n/a
n/a

16.4
15.4

3.5

16.2
15.3

3.7

Customer balances

Gross mortgage lending
Mortgage balances
Credit card balances2

Savings balances 

£bn
£bn
£bn
£bn

3.7
13.9

-
16.2

4.9
16.8

-
18.0

5.6
19.6

1.0
21.1

Total assets £bn 19.6 21.8 24.6

Loan-to-deposit ratio % 83.6 93.1 96.4

Net interest margin3 % 0.35 0.54 1.26

1  2011 results are presented as if Northern Rock plc had been acquired on 1 January 2011 except for * which are the statutory 

results for Virgin Money Holdings (UK) Limited ahead of the acquisition of Northern Rock plc.

2  Credit card balances include £0.8 billion held on Virgin Money’s balance sheet and £0.2 billion held by MBNA Limited (MBNA) 

ahead of transfer to Virgin Money.

3  Excluding the impact of fair value accounting adjustments and  provision adjustments in respect of the credit card acquisition 

from MBNA. 

Underlying pro  t 
before tax:

£53.4 million 

Statutory pro  t 
before tax:

£179.4 million 

Strong capital 
ratios with a Core 

Tier 1 ratio of:

16.2% 

 Results 

These results have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards 
(IFRS). Where appropriate, certain aspects of the results are presented to re  ect the Executive’s view 
of the  Group’s underlying performance without distortions caused by non-recurring items which 
are not re  ective of the Group’s ongoing business activities.  The Group’s underlying results are 
presented on pages 14 and 15 and the Group’s underlying adjustments are reported on pages 20 
and 21. 

*

Financial performance

*

) )

*
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Company

Corporate
partners

Communities

Colleagues

Everyone’s 
better o  

Customers

Customers
Over

800,000 

new products were bought by 
customers during the year and 
customer advocacy, as measured 
by our Net Promoter Score, 
increased to be amongst the very 
best of any bank.

Colleagues
Over

2,750 

colleagues now work for Virgin 
Money, with 250 permanent jobs 
created in 2013.

Communities
Over

£80 million 

was donated to charities in 2013, 
including Gift Aid, through Virgin 
Money Giving, our not-for-pro  t 
online donation service.

Corporate partners
Over

2,800 

Intermediary Partners used Virgin 
Money for the  rst time in 2013, 
accelerating growth in our
mortgage lending.

Company
Growth of

17%
in both mortgages and savings 
balances year on year, 
signi  cantly in excess of 
market growth.

Highlights include:

In 2013, we have delivered strongly to all of our stakeholders, living up to our ambition 
to make everyone better o  .
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Results for 2013

As a result of continuing growth in mortgages and savings, Virgin 
Money achieved an underlying pro  t before tax of £53.4 million 
in 2013, after an underlying loss of £2.5 million in 2012. The 
statutory pro  t before tax was £179.4 million in 2013, compared 
with £150.6 million in 2012.

During the year there was increasing focus, once again, on the 
strength of banks’ balance sheets, as the shift towards assessing 
banks on a Basel III basis accelerated. At the end of 2013, our Core 
Tier 1 capital ratio on a Basel II basis was 16.2%. Allowing for the 
full implementation of Basel III, our Common Equity Tier 1 (CET1) 
capital ratio was 15.3% and our leverage ratio was 3.7%. 

Virgin Money’s  ‘fortress’ balance sheet has served us well in 
the move towards Basel III, with our  CET1 capital and leverage 
ratios well in excess of the minimum requirements. Our liquidity 
position also remains strong and comfortably above regulatory 
requirements.

We have a strong and experienced Board and Executive Team, 
and we have strengthened it further during the year. I am pleased 
to welcome to the Board Lee Rochford and Marilyn Spearing. Lee 
has joined Virgin Money as Chief Financial O   cer, with a broad 
experience of banking from roles at BNP Paribas, Credit Suisse,
and most recently RBS. Marilyn joins the Board as an Independent 
Non-Executive Director, bringing signi  cant experience from her 
career at Deutsche Bank, Barclays and HSBC. 

Vision and strategy

Our vision for Virgin Money is to become a full-service retail bank, 
o  ering a credible alternative to the large incumbent banks, whilst 
holding true to our philosophy of making ‘everyone better o  ’ 
through which we aim to o  er fair value to all stakeholders.

Our strategy is intended to deliver growth that is stable and 
sustainable, in a manner that is low-risk and with a conservative 
approach to capital and liquidity. Our approach is simple - we aim
to o  er a broad range of retail  nancial products through a variety 
of di  erent channels that match our customers’ preferences.

We already have strong positions in deposits and mortgages. The 
establishment of our own credit card business will enable us to 
control our destiny in another  nancial product that is important 
for most people. Over time we also aspire to o  er a range of current 
accounts,  although we will move cautiously given the signi  cant 
barriers to entry which have been recognised in various reviews of 
this market.

We have well-developed positions in internet and phone 
distribution, excellent relationships with mortgage intermediaries 
and a national branch network. 

2013 was a year in which Virgin Money 
made signi  cant progress towards its 
goal of developing a full-service retail 
bank operating at meaningful scale to 
provide e  ective competition to the large 
incumbent banks.

We delivered strong growth in our core 
markets of mortgages and savings, 
comfortably outperforming growth seen 
across the market as a whole.

We also made good progress on building 
the infrastructure required to launch our 
own credit card and current account 
businesses.

Our success during the year means we 
are well positioned for the future against 
the background of a gradually improving 
economic environment.

‘‘
Sir David Clementi
Chairman

‘‘
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We continue to invest in improving the service we o  er to customers 
and in a world where consumers remain extremely sceptical about 
banks and their motives, I am delighted that we have continued to 
increase our customer numbers and our customer advocacy.

Acquisition

On 18 January 2013, we completed the acquisition of £1 billion of 
Virgin Money branded credit cards from MBNA. Since that date, 
the  nancial bene  t of these cards has been included in Virgin 
Money’s balance sheet and income statement, but the cards will 
continue to be serviced by MBNA until we complete the build of our 
own credit card business. This acquisition is an important strategic 
development for Virgin Money and an important foundation for 
future growth.

Regulatory and market developments

In April 2013, responsibility for  nancial regulation passed to the 
Prudential Regulation Authority (PRA) and, for conduct regulation, to 
the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA). Our experience has been of a 
smooth transition to the new arrangements, and with both bodies we 
have been able to maintain the open and constructive dialogue we 
previously experienced with the Financial Services Authority (FSA).

In June, the Parliamentary Commission on Banking Standards issued 
its  nal report. We appreciate the report’s broad consideration of 
banking issues, and support its recommendations to improve banking 
standards, including the new Senior Managers Regime which is being 
implemented through the Financial Services (Banking Reform) Act.

A principal purpose of the Banking Reform Act is to implement 
the ring-fencing arrangements that were recommended by the 
Independent Commission on Banking. We believe that the activities 
of Virgin Money are consistent with the permitted activities of a 
ring-fenced bank  and that we will not have to make any structural or 
organisational changes as a result of this legislation.

In September, the Payments Council launched the Current Account 
Switch Service recommended by the Independent Commission on 
Banking. We are happy to participate in this initiative and support 
its objective of making current account switching easier and 
more reliable. However, we continue to believe that full account 
portability would be better for customers, and that an assessment 
of the costs and bene  ts should be carried out by an independent 
body.

In October, the Government announced the Help to Buy Mortgage 
Guarantee Scheme, following the launch of the Help to Buy Equity 
Loan Scheme earlier in the year. Virgin Money joined both schemes 
during the year, consistent with our desire to support those that 
aspire to home ownership.

Colleagues

On behalf of the Board, I would like to thank the Executive and all 
colleagues for their commitment and hard work during the year. 
Their e  orts are re  ected in the signi  cant progress we have made 
during the year, both in product development and pro  tability 
growth.

Outlook

The outlook for economic growth and mortgage demand in the 
UK is better than it has been since before the banking crisis, 
although we note concerns about rising house prices and the 
potential impact on borrowers of higher interest rates at some 
stage. We are well protected against these potential changes in 
the environment because of the low loan-to-value ratios on our 
mortgages, the high quality of the Northern Rock plc book that 
we acquired, and the strict a  ordability tests we apply to all new 
lending. We are con  dent that, while continuing with our low risk 
approach to lending, we can maintain our growth momentum by 
being positively di  erent from the large incumbent banks, and 
by continuing our strategy of o  ering straightforward products 
with fair and transparent pricing alongside outstanding customer 
service.

Sir David Clementi
Chairman
 3 March 2014
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High-quality growth in mortgages and savings

During 2013, the focus in our mortgages and savings business 
was on the execution of our strategy of delivering high-
quality asset growth at a level signi  cantly in excess of market 
growth, while leveraging our operational infrastructure to 
achieve balance sheet growth without a signi  cant increase 
in costs.  

We increased our mortgage balances by 17% to £19.6 billion 
during the year, signi  cantly outperforming market growth of 
1%.  Our gross mortgage lending was £5.6 billion and our net 
mortgage lending was £2.8 billion. Based on the latest Bank of 
England Funding for Lending data, Virgin Money was the third 
largest net mortgage lender in the UK in 2013.

Our mortgage portfolio remains low-risk and our strong 
growth in mortgage lending in 2013 was not at the expense 
of overall asset quality. The indexed loan-to-value ratio of 
our mortgage portfolio improved from 63.3% in 2012 to 
 59.8% in 2013 and the loan-to-value ratio of new business 
written during  the year improved from 66.7% in 2012 to 
65.4% in 2013. The proportion of our accounts more than 
three months in arrears was 0.35%, signi  cantly better than 
the industry average of 1.68%, although we recognise that as 
our book matures, our arrears experience will trend towards 
market norms.

At the same time, we increased our retail savings balances 
during the year by 17% to £21.1 billion, substantially 
outperforming overall market growth of 5%. Our growth was 
achieved at better margins than in 2012 and with improved 
e   ciency in marketing. Deposit in  ows came from existing 
customers and from consumers already aware of our ‘no-
catches’ savings products. However, holding signi  cant 
retail deposits comes at a cost, with our Financial Services 
Compensation Scheme charge for 2013 increasing to 
£19.4 million, a material  gure for a bank of our scale. 

Our growth in mortgages and savings balances was achieved 
in parallel with improving margins. Net interest margin in 
the mortgages and savings business increased from 0.54% 
to 0.95% during the year and this combination of higher 
balances and wider margins enabled us to increase our net 
interest income by 99%, to £209.0 million. Alongside this 
growth in income, we managed costs carefully, such that they 
increased by only 7% as we utilised the existing operating 
capacity in the business. The result was a 384% increase in 
the underlying contribution from mortgages and savings to 
£120.4 million.

2013 was a year of signi  cant progress for 
Virgin Money. We achieved strong growth in 
our core mortgages and savings business, 
while building a platform which will broaden 
our product capabilities and enhance our 
ability to sustain our growth.  

We have strong momentum in the business 
and this is re  ected in our improving 
pro  tability and growing margins. Our 
focus is now on building on this momentum, 
and in so doing, to increase the level of 
competition in UK retail banking.

‘‘
Jayne-Anne Gadhia CBE

Chief Executive O   cer

‘‘
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Credit cards enhance future growth potential

During 2013, we took an important step forward in building our own 
credit card business.

Since 2002, we have operated in partnership with MBNA to o  er 
credit cards. In 2011, MBNA announced that it was considering a 
sale of its European business. This potential sale threatened future 
growth potential from our credit card business and so in August 
2012, we agreed in principle to acquire £1 billion of the £3 billion 
book of  Virgin Money branded credit cards from MBNA, and in 
so doing to create our own credit card business.  The transaction 
completed on 18 January 2013 with the acquired assets transferring 
to our balance sheet at that date. MBNA continues to administer 
these credit cards on our behalf whilst we develop our own credit 
card operations. 

In parallel with the credit card acquisition, Virgin Money Cards 
Limited, a subsidiary company within the Group, was sold to MBNA, 
enabling MBNA to take ownership of the remainder of the Virgin 
Money portfolio. In return, we recorded a gross gain on sale of 
£203.4 million. This gain provided the capital required to support 
the acquired credit card assets on our balance sheet, compensated 
for the reduction in income arising from acquiring only part of the 
credit card book, and provided funding for the build of our own 
credit card business. At the end of 2013, Virgin Money’s credit card 
balances across the Virgin Money balance sheet (£0.8 billion) and 
MBNA balance sheet (£0.2 billion) were £1 billion, a 1.7% market share.  

During the year, the acquired cards business delivered an 
underlying pro  t of £41.3 million, compared with £61.3 million in 
2012. This ignores the gain on sale of £203.4 million. This reduction 
re  ects that in 2012, Virgin Money shared the economics of the 
entire £3 billion book of Virgin Money branded credit cards equally 
with MBNA, whereas in 2013, Virgin Money was the sole bene  ciary 
of the £1 billion book acquired from MBNA. 

Overall, we believe that the acquisition will be transformational for 
Virgin Money. It gives us the potential to grow strongly in future in 
a product line we know well and to enhance further the e   ciency 
of our balance sheet. We are mindful that, as with all major 
projects, there is an associated delivery risk but we have sought 
to mitigate this through the recruitment of an experienced credit 
card executive team under the leadership of Michele Greene, and 
through partnering with TSYS, a leader in the  eld of credit card 
systems delivery.

In addition to our core products of savings, mortgages and credit 
cards, we continue to o  er a broad range of other retail  nancial 
products, including investments, pensions and insurance. Income 
growth from other product lines was 12% during the year and these 
remain a source of considerable potential growth in future years.

20%  

2%  

17%  

Organic growth in mortgage balances*

 

2013                    16.2%  

                        16.4%  2012

Core Tier 1 capital ratio - Basel II

2013                     15.3%  

                        15.4%2012

Common Equity Tier 1 capital ratio - Basel III

2012

17%  

5%  

17%       
2013

Market

Virgin Money

Market

Virgin Money

2013

2012

Market

Virgin Money

Market

Virgin Money

Organic growth in savings balances*

2013

2012

Underlying pro  t/(loss) before tax 

        £(59.1)m 2011

2013

0.54%2012

Net interest margin

0.35%      2011

11%       

17%       

17%       

£53.4m       

1.26%       

5%  

1%       

2% 

  £(2.5)m   

* Excludes acquisitions and disposals



Signi  cant  nancial progress

Strong growth in our core business allowed Virgin Money to deliver a 
statutory pro  t of £179.4 million in 2013 and a pro  t of 
£53.4 million on an underlying basis. The corresponding results for 
2012 were a statutory pro  t of £150.6 million and an underlying loss 
of £2.5 million.

During 2013, we maintained our conservative approach to capital 
and liquidity. Our continued focus on building a ‘fortress’ balance 
sheet meant that our capital position at the end of 2013 remained 
strong on both a Basel II basis and a Basel III basis. Given our 
already strong CET1 position, we do not see Basel III requirements 
constraining our ability to support future growth in our business.

We have in 2013 continued to focus on managing cost growth. As 
we seek to build our own banking capabilities, including credit cards 
and current accounts, our costs will necessarily grow. However, in our 
existing business, we are focused on managing costs tightly. We are 
mindful of the need to manage this balance carefully, to ensure that 
overall cost growth is controlled.

The progress we made during the year was re  ected in our external 
ratings. On 20 January 2014, Fitch Ratings upgraded Virgin Money 
plc’s long and short-term ratings by one notch to BBB+ and F2 
respectively, the  rst upgrade by Fitch of a UK retail bank since 2010.

The impact of the Virgin Money brand

The Virgin Money brand o  ers a powerful platform from which to
grow our business as it provides mass consumer appeal.

Consumers have very positive expectations of what Virgin Money will 
deliver in the banking sector, and around half of UK consumers would 
consider Virgin Money as a banking provider. This is the strongest 
performance of any new entrant bank and, indeed, is a  gure similar to 
the scores for each of the six main UK banking brands. 

In addition, Virgin Money is also widely recognised as a banking 
provider, with brand awareness doubling over the past two years such 
that Virgin Money is now front of mind for approximately one in three 
UK consumers.

Delivering outstanding customer service

At Virgin Money, we believe in creating a culture where customer 
service is a priority, and in 2013 our customers rewarded this 
philosophy with growth in customer numbers and improved
customer retention. 

Our customer complaints remained extremely low compared with the 
rest of the industry. Latest data shows that our banking complaints 
were lower than the level recorded by the best -performing of the six 
largest banks at 0.32 complaints per 1,000 accounts. Virgin Money 

is the only UK bank that resolved 100% of its complaints within eight 
weeks.

During the year we made a signi  cant investment in our mortgage 
processes and systems to enhance the service we provide to 
our customers and intermediary partners. This is an important 
development to support future growth in this core business line.
We introduced a new structure to our operations area, creating 
dedicated service teams responsible for all elements of the mortgage 
application process. In so doing, we have been able to o  er customers 
and intermediaries a single point of contact for all their enquiries. 
I am delighted that this has been such a success, with feedback from 
intermediaries commenting on the positive impact that the changes 
have made to their experience of dealing with Virgin Money.

The new regime for mortgages, implementing the recommendations 
of the Mortgage Market Review (MMR), will come into e  ect on 
26 April 2014. We are on track to complete all changes necessary to 
comply with the new regulations in accordance with this timetable. 
A high proportion of our mortgage business comes through 
intermediaries, so we do not expect MMR to have a negative impact 
on our business, and indeed we are very supportive of its aims to 
improve further consumer protection in this important market.

We continue to invest in building our customer service capability, 
for example through the creation of Virgin Money Lounges, in the 
knowledge that by so doing we will drive customer advocacy and 
recommendation and drive down the cost of marketing to attract
new customers.

As well as building the infrastructure to support our own credit
card business, we made good progress during 2013 in building the 
core capabilities required to launch current accounts, and are testing 
these capabilities internally with employees. We expect to o  er our 
 rst new current account during 2014. However, given the strategic 

and  nancial barriers to entering this market, we plan to move 
cautiously and gradually at manageable levels of volume.

Culture and values

Our desire to build a strong culture within our business based 
around our ambition to make ‘everyone better off’ requires 
investment and means that we place an emphasis on long-term 
sustainable pro  t growth. Given the lessons learned in the banking 
sector over the past decade, we believe this approach is critical to 
our future success.

We believe that our focus on culture is fundamental to the strength 
of our ongoing business performance and, to that end, our Culture 
Director is a member of the Virgin Money Executive Team.

10 I Virgin Money Group Annual Report 2013
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We invest in creating an environment where our colleagues can 
choose to build lifelong careers with Virgin Money, in the knowledge 
that lower turnover and higher colleague engagement will improve 
our operational and  nancial e   ciency. In 2013, we have seen our 
sta   engagement scores rise to the level of a global high-performing 
company.

I would like to thank our colleagues for their hard work and support 
during the year. Our people are the face of Virgin Money, and I know 
from speaking to customers and from the many letters and emails 
they send us, that our people make a truly positive di  erence to the 
experience customers have when interacting with Virgin Money.

Communities and Virgin Money Giving

An important part of Virgin Money’s business model is our 
contribution to the communities we serve. During 2013, nearly 
5,000 school children registered to take part in our enterprise 
education scheme, Make £5 Grow. The scheme encourages 
entrepreneurship and supports  nancial education for primary 
school children.  Also during 2013, over 100 new businesses 
began trading across the North East and Cumbria having received 
Government Start-Up Loans funding from a consortium of which 
Virgin Money  was a member.

Virgin Money Giving is Virgin Money’s not-for-pro  t fundraising 
website, which makes it easy for people to donate money online 
to charities of their choice. Donations made through Virgin Money 
Giving grew by 11% in 2013, to £80.5 million, including Gift Aid. 
Partnerships with the Virgin Money London Marathon and Walking 
with the Wounded’s South Pole Allied Challenge made important 
contributions to this growth.

Since Virgin Money Giving was launched in 2009, it has been used 
by fundraisers to raise almost £250 million, including Gift Aid, for 

good causes.

Outlook

Looking to the future, we are not burdened by the challenges
that face the incumbent banks. We do not have problem loan  
portfolios, nor investment banking activity. We are not distracted by 
structural changes to meet the ring-fencing requirements, nor by the 
implications of the new mortgage regime. 

We have a powerful brand, a strong balance sheet, a strong core 
business franchise and through our ambition to make ‘everyone 
better o   ’ a clear set of values that live throughout our business. 
These position us strongly for the future. 

The economic outlook for the UK is also positive for our business. 
Improving economic growth, increasing activity in the housing 
market and rising consumer con  dence are good for our lending 
activities in mortgages and credit cards. Higher consumer spending 
may lead to lower growth in retail savings, but, with our powerful 
brand and with our competitive and transparent pricing of deposits, 
we are con  dent that we can continue to grow our retail savings at
a level in excess of market growth.

UK interest rates seem set to remain low for some time, but we are 
ever mindful that they will rise in the next few years. To guard against 
the potential for rising arrears when this happens, we will maintain 
our conservative and responsible approach to lending. 

We do not believe that regulatory changes will distract us from our 
priorities,  nor constrain our ability to continue to grow. Any move to 
increase competition in retail banking, either by requiring further 
divestments or through a full review by the Competition and Markets 
Authority, would help to create a more level playing  eld between 
the large incumbent banks and strong new entrant banks such 
as ourselves. The introduction of full current account portability 
would enable us to accelerate our plans to enter the current account 
market.

We are well placed to take advantage of these economic and 
regulatory developments. Our senior leadership team has experience 
of managing larger businesses and we continued to strengthen 
our team during the year. We also made signi  cant progress on 
establishing the capabilities to support our own credit card business 
and to launch our  rst current account. 

For all these reasons, we are con  dent that we can continue to make 
real progress on our quest to make banking better and can continue 
to grow our business strongly, pro  tably and responsibly.

Jayne-Anne Gadhia CBE

Chief Executive O   cer
 3 March 2014
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Virgin Money aims to build a full-service retail bank operating at meaningful scale to provide e  ective competition to the 
large incumbent banks, while delivering on its ambition to make ‘everyone better o  ’.  

During 2013, the Group’s focus has been on achieving the following goals:

Status

During 2014, the Group plans to focus on:

* Virgin Money’s balanced scorecard covers a broader range of metrics than shown here

Key measurement*

Net Promoter Score (NPS)

Breadth of product range
 

Colleague engagement
score

Capital and liquidity
ratios, loan-to-value ratios 
and arrears levels

Cost:income ratio

Virgin Money Giving
fundraising

Return on equity

Goal

Market-leading customer
satisfaction

Full-service retail o  er for 
customers

World-class colleague
engagement

Sustainable ‘fortress’ balance
sheet, supported by excellent 
asset quality

Competitive productivity levels

Meaningful community impact

Sustainable pro  t

2013 progress

Signi  cant increase in NPS score, 
to one of the highest scores of any 
bank

Commenced credit card and 
current account build 

85% positive score 

 CET 1, leverage and
liquidity ratios all as targeted . 
Improving loan-to-value ratios 
and arrears levels

Cost:income ratio improved
by 21% 

Donations through Virgin Money 
Giving climbed by 11% to £80.5m

The Group delivered an underlying 
pro  t before tax of £53.4m

Key measurement*

Net Promoter Score (NPS)

Breadth of product range 

Colleague engagement
score

Capital and liquidity
ratios, loan-to-value ratios 
and arrears levels

Cost:income ratio

Virgin Money Giving
fundraising

Return on equity

Goal

Market-leading customer
satisfaction

Full-service retail o  er for 
customers

World-class colleague
engagement

Sustainable ‘fortress’ balance
sheet, supported by excellent 
asset quality

Competitive productivity levels

Meaningful community impact

Sustainable pro  t

 2014 target

Continue to improve NPS score 
relative to other banks

Launch own-operated credit cards
and current accounts

Maintain leading score
 

 CET 1, leverage and
liquidity ratios all as targeted. 
Sustain excellent asset quality

Continue to improve our 
cost:income ratio 

Increase donations through 
Virgin Money Giving

Continue improving return on equity 
with the ultimate goal to deliver  best 
in class returns
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At Virgin Money, an important part of our quest to make banking 
better is to deliver to the highest standards of quality and 
transparency in our disclosures.

In this 2013 report, Virgin Money has focused on improving 
disclosures, including:

›   the introduction of a Strategic Report, giving an enhanced review of 
performance for the year and a detailed overview of Virgin Money’s 
approach to business.

›   enhancements to the presentation of the Notes to the Financial 
Statements, which now set out the relevant accounting policy 
and  nancial information together, with the aim of improving the 
transparency of Group disclosures and performance.

›   improved Corporate Governance disclosures which set out in more 
detail the Group’s internal governance structures and procedures as 
well as a report from the Chairman of each of the Board Committees.

›   inclusion of an Annual Remuneration Report which provides 
information about the Group’s remuneration policies and practices. 
The report includes key disclosures which enhance transparency of 
Directors’ remuneration.

›   a separate Risk Management Report (outlined below) which sets 
out all risk management disclosures in a single report, including 
the Group’s approach to risk and an overview of its risk model and 
governance.

Risk Management Report

The Financial Stability Board (FSB) established the Enhanced 
Disclosure Task Force (EDTF) with the goal of improving the quality, 
comparability and transparency of risk disclosures from major 
UK banks. Their review covered a number of areas, including risk 
management, funding and liquidity risk, credit risk and market 
risk. In October 2012, the EDTF issued its report ‘Enhancing the 
Risk Disclosures of Banks’ which set out 32 recommendations for 
banks to follow. The Group’s disclosures have been developed in 
accordance with the principles and recommendations set out by the 
EDTF. 

Speci  c enhancements to risk disclosures in this report

A separate Risk Management Report has been included within this report for the  rst 

time, clearly setting out the Group’s approach to the governance of risk management.

The Group’s approach to managing capital and risk weighted assets has been disclosed 

in greater detail than previously.

Additional disclosures on the approach to funding and liquidity risk, including the

key sources of both funding and liquidity and the asset encumbrance position have

been disclosed.

Market risk sensitivity disclosures have been enhanced and Group exposures to market

risks have been clearly linked to the balance sheet.

Credit risk disclosures include expanded information on forbearance and credit risk 

concentrations.

Section

 Risk Management Report

Strategic Report and Pillar 3 Disclosure*

Risk Management Report

Strategic Report

Risk Management Report

Risk Management Report

* Pillar 3 Disclosure can be found at www.virginmoney.com
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Virgin Money delivered a statutory pro  t before tax of £179.4 million
in 2013, compared with £150.6 million in 2012.

To provide a better understanding of underlying performance, the 
statutory pro  t before tax has been adjusted for the bene  t of a
gain arising from the sale of a subsidiary in connection with the 
transaction with MBNA to acquire the Virgin Money branded credit 

cards on 18 January 2013 and for other non-recurring items, fair value 
adjustments and a charge for the FSCS levy. Details of the individual 
adjustments are provided on page 20. These are represented in 
the table below. Excluding these items, Virgin Money delivered an 
underlying pro  t before tax of £53.4 million in 2013, compared with a 
loss of £2.5 million in 2012 on this basis.

2013 Statutory 
pro  t

Credit card 
transaction

Northern 
Rock 

transaction 
and 

associated 
items

Fair value
adjustments

FSCS
levy

Underlying 
pro  t

£m £m £m £m £m £m 

Net interest income 311.2 (21.8)1 - (0.2) - 289.2

Other income 73.3 - - (0.6) - 72.7

Total income 384.5 (21.8)1 - (0.8) - 361.9

Attributable administrative expenses (294.3) 10.4 3.2 1.1 - (279.6)

Impairment losses on loans and advances (50.7) 21.81 - - - (28.9)

Impairment of intangible assets and 
property, plant and equipment

(34.6) - 34.6 - - -

Gain on sale of subsidiary 203.4 (203.4) - - - -

Contingent consideration (9.0) - 9.0 - - -

Loss for the year of disposal group (0.5) - 0.5 - - -

FSCS levy (19.4) - - - 19.4 -

Pro  t before tax 179.4 (193.0) 47.3 0.3 19.4 53.4

2012 Statutory 
pro  t

Credit card 
transaction

Northern 
Rock 

transaction 
and 

associated 
items

Fair value
adjustments

FSCS
levy

Underlying 
loss

£m £m £m £m £m £m 

Net interest income 135.3 - - (30.0) - 105.3

Other income 133.7 - (11.6) 0.8 - 122.9

Total income 269.0 - (11.6) (29.2) - 228.2

Attributable administrative expenses (261.9) 6.3 26.2 1.7 - (227.7)

Impairment losses on loans and advances (3.0) - - - - (3.0)

Negative goodwill credit 139.1 - (139.1) - - -

Contingent consideration 13.0 - (13.0) - - -

Pro  t for the year of disposal group 0.3 - (0.3) - - -

FSCS levy (5.9) - - - 5.9 -

Pro  t before tax 150.6 6.3 (137.8) (27.5) 5.9 (2.5)2

1 Refer to note 11 of the  nancial statements.
2 The 2012 underlying loss is consistent with that disclosed  in the 2012 Annual Report and Accounts, and has been adjusted to exclude the cost of the Financial Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS) Levy, consistent 
with 2013 reporting.
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Divisional performance

2012 Mortgages
and savings 

Credit cards Complementary
 nancial 

products

Central 
functions 

Total

£m £m £m £m £m 

Net interest income 105.3 - - - 105.3

Other income (5.7) 79.7 30.4 18.51 122.9

Total income 99.6 79.7 30.4 18.5 228.2

Attributable administrative expenses (71.7) (18.4) (9.2) (128.4) (227.7)

Impairment losses on loans 
and advances

(3.0) - - - (3.0)

Underlying contribution/(expense)
before tax

24.9 61.3 21.2 (109.9) (2.5)

Virgin Money is a retail-only bank. It operates exclusively within the 
UK with the exception of wholesale funding and liquidity management 
activities which are undertaken in both UK and limited overseas 
markets.

To provide a better understanding of our business in this Strategic 
Report, the Group is broken down into three business lines: Mortgages 
and savings, Credit cards, and Complementary  nancial products, all 
of which are supported by Central functions which provide support 

services to each of these businesses. Administrative expenses 
which are related directly to the individual business lines have 
been attributed. These include marketing, the cost of contact and 
operations centres and outsourced processing costs.

It is not the current policy of the Group to allocate shared overheads to 
each of the business lines - these are reported in Central functions as 
shown in the table below.

2013 Mortgages
and savings 

Credit cards Complementary
 nancial 

products

Central 
functions 

Total

£m £m £m £m £m 

Net interest income 209.0 80.2 - - 289.2

Other income (9.6) 43.3 34.0 5.01 72.7

Total income 199.4 123.5 34.0 5.0 361.9

Attributable administrative expenses (76.9) (55.4) (11.1) (136.2) (279.6)

Impairment losses on loans 
and advances

(2.1) (26.8) - - (28.9)

Underlying contribution/(expense) 
before tax

120.4 41.3 22.9 (131.2) 53.4

1 Income arising from Treasury activities
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Mortgages and savings

Following the acquisition of Northern Rock plc on 1 January 2012 
Virgin Money has delivered consistently on its strategy for the 
Mortgages and savings business.

The acquired business provided a high-quality platform for 
pro  table growth, but on acquisition it had an ine   cient balance 
sheet structure, caused by an excess of deposits (as measured by
a loan-to-deposit ratio of 84%) and a cost base capable of servicing
a much larger balance sheet.

Since January 2012, the Executive has focused on a strategy of 
driving high-quality asset growth in excess of market growth, 
e   ciently using the excess liquidity and the operational 
infrastructure of the Group to support balance sheet expansion 
without signi  cant cost growth.  

During the year, total mortgage balances increased by 17% to 
£19.6 billion, signi  cantly in excess of market growth of 1%. Gross 
mortgage lending was £5.6 billion, 12% higher than in 2012, and 
net mortgage lending was £2.8 billion, 23% higher than in 2012. 
Based on Bank of England Funding for Lending data, Virgin Money 
was the third largest net mortgage lender in the UK in 2013.

Delivering growth above the level seen in the market has not been 
at the expense of asset quality. Mortgage asset quality has been 
maintained during the year – loans over 3 months in arrears have 
fallen to 0.35% of the book, and the average indexed loan-to-value 
of the book has reduced to 60%. The quality of the book is re  ected 
in lower year-on-year impairment charges.

Total savings balances increased by 17% during the year to
£21.1 billion, signi  cantly in excess of market growth of 5%.
Growth was achieved at better margins than in 2012 and with 
improved e   ciency in marketing. Deposit in  ows came from both 
existing customers and from new customers already aware of our 
‘no-catches’ savings products.

During the year, opportunities have been taken to improve 
net interest margin through mortgage and deposit margin 
management as well as through e   cient management of funding, 
including utilisation of the Government’s Funding for Lending 
Scheme. In addition Virgin Money joined both the Government’s 
Help to Buy Guarantee Scheme and the Help to Buy Equity Loan 
Scheme. 

Contribution to total income

£199.4m 

2013 performance

Mortgages and savings

Financial highlights

›   underlying contribution increased by 384%, from 
£24.9 million to £120.4 million for the year, as a result of 
higher income and limited cost growth.

›   net interest income increased by 99% during the year to 
£209.0 million, an improvement in performance driven by 
strong asset growth, wider margins and enhanced customer 
retention.

›   reduction in overall funding cost was achieved through lower 
retail deposit pricing across the market and through the 
utilisation of the Government’s Funding for Lending Scheme.

›   expense growth was limited during the year in line with the 
Group’s objective to leverage its existing cost base to support 
a larger balance sheet.

›   impairments fell year on year, re  ecting the Group’s 
conservative risk appetite and high -quality asset base.

  2013  2012 Change Change

 £m £m £m  %

  Gross mortgage balances  19,577.1  16,768.6  2,808.5 17% 

  Savings balances 21,121.4 18,006.7 3,114.7 17% 

  Interest income  637.3 552.9 84.4 15%

  Interest expense  (428.3) (447.6) 19.3 (4%)

  Net interest income  209.0 105.3 103.7 99%

  Other income  (9.6) (5.7) (3.9) 68%

  Total income  199.4 99.6 99.8 100%

  Attributable administrative 
  expenses  (76.9) (71.7) (5.2) 7%

  Impairment losses (2.1) (3.0) 0.9 (30%)

  Underlying contribution 120.4 24.9 95.5 384%
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Credit cards

Virgin Money has operated in the credit card market since 2002 
under a partnership agreement with MBNA.  

In 2011 MBNA announced that it was considering a sale of its 
European business and as a result Virgin Money was required to 
limit the volume of new credit cards sold.  This limit threatened 
the future pro  tability of Virgin Money’s credit card business and 
so in August 2012 the Group agreed to acquire £1 billion of the 
£3 billion book of Virgin Money branded credit cards from MBNA 
and in so doing to create its own credit card business. 

The transaction completed on 18 January 2013 with the economic 
bene  t of the assets transferring to Virgin Money’s balance sheet at 
that date. MBNA will continue to administer the credit cards on Virgin 
Money’s behalf until the development of Virgin Money’s own credit 
card business is complete.  

In parallel with the credit card acquisition, Virgin Money Cards 
Limited, a subsidiary company within the Group, was sold to MBNA, 
allowing MBNA to take ownership of the remainder of the Virgin 
Money branded portfolio. In return, Virgin Money recorded a gain 
on sale of £203.4 million. This gain provided the capital required 
to support the acquired assets on Virgin Money’s balance sheet, 
and also compensated for the reduction in income arising from 
acquiring only part of the credit card book. In addition, it also 
provided funding for the build of Virgin Money’s own credit card 
business. 

All new credit card balances written during 2013 remain on MBNA’s 
balance sheet with Virgin Money earning a commission for each new 
card sold. They will be acquired and transferred to Virgin Money on 
the launch of its own business.  

At the end of 2013 total credit card balances on the Virgin Money 
balance sheet were £0.8 billion and Virgin Money branded cards 
on the MBNA balance sheet yet to be acquired were £0.2 billion. 

The quality of the credit card assets remains extremely high, with 
accounts over 30 days in arrears representing 2.05% of the total 
book at 31 December 2013. In the £1 billion acquisition of cards, 
Virgin Money did not acquire any assets greater than 30 days in 
arrears. Impairments of £26.8 million were in line with the expected 
seasoning of the book.

Contribution to total income

£123.5m 

2013 performance

Credit cards

Financial highlights

   underlying contribution reduced to £41.3 million, from 
£61.3 million in 2012. This excludes the gain on sale of Virgin 
Money Cards Limited of £203.4 million.

   this reduction re  ects that in 2012, Virgin Money shared the 
economics of the entire £3 billion book of Virgin Money branded 
credit cards equally with MBNA, whereas in 2013, Virgin Money 
was the sole bene  ciary of the £1 billion book acquired from 
MBNA. 

   in addition Virgin Money is incurring increased costs, as MBNA 
is paid to service the existing book while Virgin Money invests in 
its own credit card operations. On completion of the build and 
migration of the existing book from MBNA to Virgin Money’s own 
operating platform, costs will reduce.

   between 2010 and January 2013, net income under the credit
card partnership agreement was shown in Virgin Money’s
income statement as a single line within other income.
This included all interest income and expense, other income, 
administrative expenses and impairment charges. Following the 
acquisition, income and expenditure relating to credit cards is 
presented across separate line items within the Virgin Money 
income statement, as shown above.  As a result, there was an 
increase in each of income, expenses and impairments in 2013 
and a reduction in other income. 

  2013  2012 Change Change

 £m  £m  £m  %

  Gross balances at end of year  808.6  -  808.6 -

  Interest income  100.8 - 100.8 -

  Interest expense  (20.6) - (20.6) -

  Net interest income  80.2 - 80.2 -

  Other income  43.3 79.7 (36.4) (46%)

  Total income  123.5 79.7 43.8 55%

  Attributable administrative
  expenses (55.4) (18.4) (37.0) 201%

  Impairment losses (26.8) - (26.8) -

  Underlying contribution 41.3 61.3 (20.0) (33%)
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Complementary  nancial products

Complementary  nancial products include:

›  current accounts

›  other  nancial products

Current accounts

To extend its product range further, Virgin Money is planning to 
launch current accounts during 2014.   

During the year, good progress was made in developing the Group’s 
existing current account systems and operations platform. As a 
result, initial testing of Virgin Money’s current account began with 
colleagues towards the end of 2013 in preparation for public launch 
in 2014. 

The Group also continues to operate a current account business 
acquired in January 2012 with Northern Rock plc. Balances and income 
for this product are reported in the mortgages and savings business.

Other  nancial products

Virgin Money o  ers a broad range of complementary  nancial 
products beyond its core products of savings, mortgages and 

credit cards. These products include:

›  investments ›   home insurance

›   pensions ›   motor insurance

›   pensions annuity service ›   pet insurance

›   travel insurance

Each of these products is operated by Virgin Money* in 
conjunction with a partner, the approach used by the Group 
when it is more e   cient for Virgin Money* to leverage a partner’s 
existing infrastructure rather than build its own operations.

Investments and pensions are the major products in this category. 
The Group’s total investment funds under management, including 
pensions, unit trusts and stocks and share ISAs, increased by 15% 
in 2013 to £3 billion. The Group operates a regulated unit trust 
management company, Virgin Money Unit Trust Managers Limited 
which produces the majority of the income in this business line.

The  Group saw particular success in its Stakeholder Pension 
business during the year, with sales increasing by 20% year-on-
year and funds under management growing by 17% to £1.1 billion.  
Stocks and Shares ISA sales increased by 24% year on year.

The Group also delivered another successful year in its travel 
insurance business with over 360,000 travel insurance policies 
sold during the year.

* For investment products, Virgin Money is Virgin Money Unit Trust  Managers Limited

Contribution to total income

£34.0m 

2013 performance

Complementary  nancial products

Financial highlights

›   underlying contribution increased by 8% to £22.9 million for 
the year.

›   income grew by 12% during the year to £34.0 million, re  ecting 
the growth in assets under management and growth in income 
from Virgin Money’s travel insurance business.

›   in the case of Investments, Virgin Money incurs 
administrative expenses to support fund administration 
services. These grew by £1.9 million during the year as funds 
under management grew strongly.

›    for Protection products, Virgin Money receives a net 
commission after all costs have been deducted.

›    other includes income from Virgin Money Giving, the Group’s 
online fundraising website.

  2013  2012 Change Change
 £m  £m  £m  %

   Net interest income  -  - - -

   Investments  27.1 25.7 1.4 5%

   Protection & other 6.9 4.7 2.2 47%

   Total income  34.0 30.4 3.6 12%

   Attributable administrative
   expenses  (11.1) (9.2) (1.9) 21%

   Impairment losses - - - -

   Underlying contribution 22.9 21.2 1.7 8%
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Central functions

Central functions provide shared support services to each of  
Virgin Money’s business lines. These services include information 
technology and property together with central services such as 
Risk, Finance, Human Resources and the Group’s Executive.  It is not 
the current policy of the Group to allocate the cost of these shared 
services to each business line. 

Virgin Money does not manage Treasury as a pro  t centre, and so 
the interest expense incurred from its Group funding and liquidity 
operations has been allocated to the other business lines. Treasury is 
not engaged in trading activities.

Costs

Upon acquiring Northern Rock, Virgin Money inherited a signi  cant 
cost base and an infrastructure that had previously supported a 
much larger balance sheet. Virgin Money’s strategy for the acquired 
business recognised this and the need to grow the balance sheet and 
revenues to match the scale of the operational infrastructure.  

Since January 2012, the Group has achieved this objective, 
delivering high-quality asset growth in excess of market growth, 
using the Group’s operational infrastructure e   ciently to support 
balance sheet growth without signi  cant cost growth. 

During the year managing cost has been a key focus as 
demonstrated by the continuing improvement in the Group’s total 
cost:income ratio which reduced from 97.4% to 76.5% year on 
year.

After allocating directly attributable administrative expenses 
to the business lines, central costs grew by only 6% despite 
our expanded product range, investment in transformation 
programmes, growth in skilled and experienced central function 
sta   and the award of a 5% Share in Success bonus to all sta   
outside executive level.

Contribution to total income

£5.0m 

2013 performance

Central functions

Financial highlights

›   other income is predominantly gains on sales of securities, as 
part of the normal course of liquidity management.

›   during 2013 the administrative expenses of central functions 
increased by 4% to £133.1 million. This increase re  ects the 
Group’s continued investment in experienced sta   to support 
its growth and diversi  cation into a more complex business, 
together with a cost of living increase. This investment in the 
Group’s future growth has been mitigated by reduced costs of 
property rental and depreciation and by tight cost control over 
the remaining cost base.

›   during the year, the Group enabled colleagues to participate 
in its positive pro  t growth through the payment of an annual 
‘share in success’ award. This accounts for £3.1 million of the 
cost movement within central functions. 

  2013  2012 Change Change
 £m  £m  £m  %

  Balances at end of year  - - - -

  Net interest income  - - - -

  Other income  5.0 18.5 (13.5) (73%)

  Total income  5.0 18.5 (13.5) (73%)

  2013  2012 Change Change
 £m  £m  £m  %

  Attributable administrative
  expenses  (133.1) (128.4) (4.7) 4%

  Share in Success (3.1) - (3.1) -

  Impairment losses - - - -

  Underlying expense (136.2) (128.4) (7.8) 6%
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Income statement review

Group underlying adjustments

2013 2012

£m £m

Statutory pro  t before tax 179.4 150.6

Underlying adjustments:

Impairment of intangible assets and property, plant and equipment 34.6 -

Gain on sale of subsidiary (203.4) -

Contingent consideration 9.0 (13.0)

FSCS levy 19.4 5.9

Loss/(pro  t) of disposal group 0.5 (0.3)

Non-recurring attributable administrative expenses 13.6 22.5

Fair value adjustments 0.3 (27.5)

Negative goodwill credit - (139.1)

Net impact of services provided to and from Northern Rock (Asset Management) plc 
and Bradford & Bingley plc

- (1.6)

Underlying pro  t/(loss) before tax 53.4 (2.5)

Impairment of intangible assets and property, 
plant and equipment

During 2013 Virgin Money reviewed its IT platforms to assess 
which one was  t for purpose for the Group’s new current account 
development. The decision was taken to use an existing Northern 
Rock IT platform to develop its range of current accounts, rather than 
an IT platform that had been developed by Virgin Money prior to its 
acquisition of Northern Rock plc. As a result of this, and re  ecting the 
expected cost of developing additional future capability of the existing 
platform, it was determined that a reduction of £33.9 million in the 
carrying value of the existing operating platform on the balance sheet 
was appropriate. Other minor adjustments took the total impairment 
charge to £34.6 million in 2013.

Gain on sale of subsidiary

Virgin Money Cards Limited provided marketing and direct distribution 
of credit cards under the partnership with MBNA. As part of the 
acquisition of £1 billion of  Virgin Money branded credit cards from 
MBNA in January 2013, Virgin Money sold Virgin Money Cards Limited 
to MBNA for an overall gain of £203.4 million.

Contingent consideration

The terms agreed in respect of the acquisition of Northern Rock plc on 
1 January 2012 include an amount payable to HM Treasury in the event 
of a successful, pro  table IPO or sale of the Virgin Money business 
between 2012 and 2016. The amount payable varies on a sliding 
scale depending on the date of completion of any IPO or sale during 
the contracted period. The maximum consideration payable could be 
£50.0 million but falls to £nil in 2017. In accordance with accounting 
standards the liability has been measured throughout the period since 
acquisition, re  ecting a range of internal and external factors. The 
liability increased by £9 million during the year, from £5 million at the 
end of 2012 to £14 million at the end of 2013 re  ecting the Board’s 
view of the increased possibility of an IPO before 2017.

FSCS levy

Virgin Money pays levies to the FSCS based upon its market share of 
protected deposits. The charge of £19.4 million in the 2013 results 
relates to the levy for the 2014/15 scheme year and revisions to the 
estimate for 2013/14 provided in 2012.
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Loss/(pro  t) of disposal group

The disposal group comprises the assets and liabilities of Church House 
Trust Limited, a 100% subsidiary of the Company. A sale of Church 
House Trust is expected to be completed within the next 12 months, 
subject to regulatory approval.

Non-recurring attributable administrative 
expenses

These expenses relate to transaction costs in respect of the acquisition 
of  Virgin Money credit cards from MBNA (£3.1 million) as well as 
one-o   costs of developing Virgin Money’s credit card business 
(£7.3 million). In addition, £3.2 million relates to the development of 
current account operations. The 2012 non-recurring costs related 
primarily to the costs of integrating and restructuring Virgin Money 
and Northern Rock plc (£9.5 million) and transaction costs associated 
with the acquisitions of Northern Rock plc and Virgin Money credit 
cards (£13.0 million).

Fair value adjustments

After completing its acquisition of Northern Rock plc, Virgin Money was 
required under accounting standards to review the assets and liabilities 
acquired and to recognise their then current accounting value (fair 
value). Detail of the assessment of fair value adjustments is given in 
note 23. Under accounting rules, this fair value adjustment will unwind 
over the expected behavioural life of the assets and liabilities. As a 
result, the 2013 results include a fair value unwind of £(0.3) million, 
compared with £27.5 million in 2012. 

Negative goodwill credit

Following the acquisition of Northern Rock plc on 1 January 2012, 
Virgin Money recognised an accounting credit of £139.1 million in 
respect of negative goodwill. This re  ects that when Virgin Money 
acquired Northern Rock plc, the amount of the consideration paid was 
less than the accounting fair value of the net assets acquired.

Net impact of services provided to Northern Rock 
(Asset Management) and Bradford & Bingley

During 2012, a number of operational services were provided between 
Virgin Money, Northern Rock (Asset Management) plc (NRAM) and 
Bradford & Bingley plc (B&B), which resulted in a net income of 
£1.6 million. 

Income statement review
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Tax

2013 2012

£m £m

Credit in respect of current year 3.1 -

Adjustments in respect of prior periods 1.3 -

Recognition of deferred tax unprovided in prior periods - 73.7

Unwind of deferred tax on fair value adjustments - (5.6)

E  ect of changes in tax rates (9.5) (0.3)

Total tax (charge)/credit (5.1) 67.8

The overall tax charge arising on pro  ts earned in the year ended 
31 December 2013 was £5.1 million (2012: £67.8 million tax credit).

It was announced in December 2012 that the main rate of UK 
corporation tax would reduce from 23% to 21% from 1 April 2014.  
It was announced subsequently in March 2013 that the main rate 

would be subject to a further reduction to 20% from 1 April 2015.  
Both of these rate reductions were enacted subsequently in July 
2013.  As a result the Group has written o   £9.5 million of its 
deferred tax asset to the income statement. 

During the year the Group accounted for total taxes of £37.3 million (£39.2 million in 2012). This includes employment taxes, irrecoverable 
VAT and property taxes which represent costs to the Group and are shown below.

2013 2012

£m £m

Corporate and deferred taxes in respect of current year (3.1) -

Employment taxes (Employer’s National Insurance Contributions) 12.2 11.2

Indirect taxes (irrecoverable VAT) 22.7 21.2

Property taxes (Business rates and Stamp Duty Land Tax) 5.5 6.8

Total 37.3 39.2

In addition, the Group collected and remitted further taxes of £89.4 million to the UK Exchequer through deduction of taxes at source from 
interest and payroll costs and charging VAT on sales. This compares to £90.5 million in 2012.

2013 2012

£m £m

Tax withheld at source (on interest paid) 61.5 59.2

Payroll taxes (PAYE and Employee’s National Insurance Contributions) 27.4 28.1

Indirect taxes (VAT on sales) 0.5 3.2

Total 89.4 90.5



Balance sheet overview

Loans and advances to customers

Virgin Money provides residential and buy-to-let mortgages and credit 
cards to customers across the UK. Mortgages are distributed through 
all direct channels and a national network of over 10,000 Intermediary 
Partners. Credit cards are acquired mainly via the internet.  

All lending is supported by a robust a  ordability assessment and 
credit assessment to ensure that asset quality remains high. 

Outstanding mortgage balances increased by 17% during the year. This combined with growth in credit cards means gross loans and 
advances increased by 22% during 2013, to £20.4 billion at the end of the year. Mortgage lending represented 96% of loans and advances to 
customers at 31 December 2013, while credit cards represented 4%.

2013 2012

£m % £m %

Residential mortgages 17,205.8 84.4 14,903.4 88.9

Buy-to-let mortgages 2,371.3 11.6 1,865.2 11.1

Total mortgages 19,577.1 96.0 16,768.6 100.0

Credit cards 808.6 4.0 - -

Other lending 0.2 -  0.3 -

Gross balances 20,385.9 100.0 16,768.9 100.0

Impairment provisions (34.7) (7.8)

Total 20,351.2 16,761.1

Virgin Money   has a ‘fortress’ balance sheet and aims to maximise its 
balance sheet e   ciency while remaining within its conservative risk 
parameters.

The Group is retail deposit led, using the power of its brand  to attract 
and retain customers. During the year the Group attracted an additional 
£3.1 billion of customer deposit balances, an increase of 17% compared 
to a market increase of 5%.

Virgin Money uses wholesale funding to diversify its funding base. Given 
the strength of its retail funding  ows and modest utilisation of the 
Government’s Funding for Lending Scheme, Virgin Money’s demand 
for new wholesale funding was not signi  cant during the year. As a 
consequence, outstanding secured funding balances fell by £0.4 billion 
to £1.9 billion during 2013, as existing facilities paid down naturally.

The Group’s increased retail funding was deployed in mortgage and 
credit card assets with the loan-to-deposit ratio increasing from 93.1% 
to 96.4% over the course of the year. Mortgage balances grew by 17% 
to £19.6 billion, signi  cantly in excess of the market which grew by 1%. 
Asset quality has been maintained with the average LTV of new business 
at 65% and the overall indexed LTV of the portfolio falling from 63% to 
60%.

The Group diversi  ed its balance sheet in 2013 by acquiring £1 billion of  
Virgin Money branded credit cards from MBNA. Attrition on this book was 
as expected and the balances at the end of 2013 were £0.8 billion. The 
Group has continued to sell Virgin Money branded credit cards during the 
year with balances of £0.2 billion held by MBNA for future acquisition by 
Virgin Money.

The Group is committed to maintaining a strong capital base under both 
existing and future regulatory requirements. At the end of 2013 the 
Group’s Core Tier 1 capital ratio under Basel II was 16.2%. Under Basel III 
rules the Group’s Common Equity Tier 1 ratio was 15.3% and its leverage 
ratio was 3.7%. This compares to regulatory minima of 7.0% and 3.0% 
respectively.

A fuller review of the Group’s balance sheet is shown below.
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Balance sheet overview

Mortgages

The Group is committed to supporting customers’ home ownership 
aspirations. During 2013, the  Group grew gross mortgage lending 
by 12% to £5.6 billion, a market share of 3.2%. After mortgage 
redemptions, balances increased by £2.8 billion to £19.6 billion. Data 
from the Bank of England’s Funding for Lending Scheme shows that 
Virgin Money was the third largest net mortgage lender in the UK 
during 2013, accounting for 25% of net lending. As a further statement 
of its commitment, the Group joined both the Government’s Help to 
Buy Mortgage Guarantee Scheme and the Help To Buy Equity Loan 
Scheme during the year.

Residential mortgage balance growth was 15% during the year and 
buy-to-let mortgage balance growth was 27%. The Group has a 
strategic objective to diversify and rebalance the product ranges in the 
mortgage book. Within this a sub-limit of 15% of gross balances has 
been set for buy-to-let mortgages. Buy-to-let mortgages represented 
11.6% of gross balances at 31 December 2013. Virgin Money has 
signi  cant experience in driving high quality buy-to-let lending and 
this is evidenced by the low level of arrears in its book. Further details 
are provided on page  25 .

The indexed loan-to-value ratio of the mortgage book improved 
to 59.8% at 31 December 2013 from 63.3% at 31 December 2012, 
primarily as a result of house price in  ation during the  year. The 
average loan-to-value ratio of Virgin Money’s new mortgage lending 
in 2013 was 65.4%. 

Credit cards

At the end of 2013, total Virgin Money branded credit card balances 
across the Virgin Money balance sheet (£0.8 billion) and MBNA 
balance sheet (£0.2 billion) were £1.0 billion. This represents a market 
share of credit card outstanding balances of 1.7%.  Overall market
growth in the year was subdued, with outstanding balances
growing by 3%.

Mortgage loan-to-value (LTV) analysis

The Group has a conservative risk appetite and manages its new lending carefully, within Board approved loan-to-value limits that place strict 
limitations on lending in higher LTV bands. The percentage of the book below 70% loan-to-value improved signi  cantly from 59.1% to 72.7%. 
This re  ects Virgin Money’s low-risk approach to mortgage origination as well as favourable economic conditions including a recent return 
to house price growth. Virgin Money continued to originate high quality new mortgage lending during the year with a low average loan-to-value 
ratio of 65.4%, balancing conservative credit quality and margin growth.

1 Halifax House Price Index

Indexed1 LTV analysis (balance weighted) 2013 2012

% %

Total book

<50% 23.6 21.1

50% - <60% 19.9 14.2

60% - <70% 29.2 23.8

70% - <80% 18.4 23.8

80% - <90%          7.9 14.2

90% - <100% 0.7 2.5

100%+ 0.3 0.4

Total 100.0 100.0

Average LTV of stock (indexed) 59.8 63.3

Average LTV of new business 65.4 66.7
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Properties in possession as a proportion of book 2013 2012

% %

Virgin Money 0.01 0.01

CML industry average1 0.08 0.10

Properties in possession

Possession of a property by Virgin Money is a last resort and is only 
pursued once all other options to keep customers in their homes have 
been exhausted.  

At 31 December 2013, 17 properties were in possession, representing 
only 0.01% of the book. This percentage is unchanged from the end 
of 2012 when 20 properties were in possession. This compares to the 
CML industry average of 0.08% at the end of 2013.

Mortgage arrears and possessions

The  arrears performance of Virgin Money’s mortgage book exceeds 
industry averages. Mortgage arrears over three months represent 
0.35% of accounts at 31 December 2013, down from 0.37% at 
31 December 2012. These arrears  gures compare with the industry 
average of 1.68% as reported by the Council of Mortgage Lenders 
(CML).

The Group’s buy-to-let portfolio is of high quality with accounts in 
arrears of 0.14% at 31 December 2013, up slightly from 0.10% at 
31 December 2012. 

50% of the Group’s mortgage portfolio has been originated since the 
acquisition of Northern Rock plc. These assets have been originated 
using the Group’s own  risk-averse lending criteria and the quality of 
the Group’s mortgage portfolio measured by arrears levels continues 
to outperform industry norms.

Virgin Money has a dedicated team supporting customers 
experiencing  nancial di   culties, who work with the customer 
to agree potential solutions. In the case of short term di   culty, 
the Group may seek to agree a revised payment schedule with 
the customer which may be lower than their contractual monthly 
payment. Where payment schedules are not maintained the arrears 
position will continue to deteriorate and will be included in the table 
above. 

Further detail is given in the Risk Management Report on page  103 .

Loans more than 3 months in arrears as % of total book 2013 2012

% %

Residential 0.39 0.41

Buy-to-let 0.14 0.10

Whole mortgage book 0.35 0.37

CML industry average1 1.68 1.91

Balance sheet overview

1 Council of Mortgage Lenders, Q4 2013 and Q4 2012
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Balance sheet overview

Credit card arrears

The quality of Virgin Money’s credit card portfolio remains high, 
bene  ting from strong underlying asset quality, conservative 
forbearance practices and an asset purchase on 18 January 2013 that 
did not include accounts more than 30 days in arrears.

During 2013, arrears levels matured in line with management 
expectations, re  ecting the seasoning of the book, with balances over 
30 days in arrears on the purchased portfolio representing 2.05% of 
the total book at 31 December 2013.

Strong asset quality has been maintained as the portfolio was 
underwritten by MBNA against a de  ned risk appetite, using 
predominantly automated credit risk assessment processes to deliver 
predictable and consistent decisions. 

A dedicated team at MBNA work with customers experiencing 
 nancial di   culties to assist them in de  ning the most appropriate 

steps to take. Following a thorough assessment of a customer’s 
circumstances they can be granted entry onto a reduced payment 
programme which may include freezing interest and fees on 
their account. This is agreed according to criteria that ensure the 
programme is appropriate to the customer’s circumstances, and that 
ensure repayment of their balance is realistic. In addition, customers  
in short-term payment di   culties who are able to make consecutive 
payments can bene  t from an account re-age where the customers 
account is brought up to date following successful successive 
minimum payments.  

Credit card balances more than 
30 days in arrears

2013 
 Delinquent

balances 

2013 
Balances 

before provisions

2013 
Delinquent

  balances % of 
closing  credit card 

balances

2012 
 Delinquent  

balances % of
 closing  credit card 

balances

£m £m % %

Credit cards 16.6 808.6 2.05 -
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Capital

The Virgin Money Group is regulated on a consolidated basis for capital 
requirements. It is regulated on a solo basis for the deposit taking 
entities Virgin Money plc and Church House Trust Limited and for each 
of  Virgin Money Personal Financial Service Limited and Virgin Money 
Unit Trust Managers Limited.

Capital is held by Virgin Money to protect its depositors, to cover
its inherent risks in a normal and stressed operating environment
and to support its business strategy. In assessing the adequacy of its 
capital resources, the Group considers its risk appetite, the material 
risks to which it is exposed and the appropriate strategies required to 
manage those risks. 

Virgin Money is committed to maintaining a strong capital base
under both existing and future regulatory requirements.

The Group manages capital in accordance with prudential rules issued 
by the PRA and FCA, in line with the EU Capital Requirements Directive 
(Basel II). In June 2013, the European Parliament approved new capital 
reforms (referred to as CRD IV), which implement Basel III in Europe. 
CRD IV legislation is e  ective from 1 January 2014. The results below 
are presented on a Basel II basis, with Basel III ratios provided for 
information.

The Group calculates its capital requirement for mortgages on an 
Internal Ratings Based (IRB) approach, and on  the Standardised Basis 
for credit cards and other assets.

As at 31 December 2013, total regulatory capital had increased to
£1,000 million (2012: £835 million) with a Core Tier 1 capital ratio
of 16.2% and total capital ratio of 19.1%, on a Basel II basis.

Basel II capital 2013 2012

£m £m

Total equity 920.4 754.8

Regulatory adjustments and deductions1: 

Net liabilities of companies outside the regulatory group2 3.5 3.0 

Available for sale reserve3 (6.5) (11.6) 

Cash  ow hedge reserve3 (0.2) 11.3 

Intangible assets3 (26.0) (34.8) 

Excess of expected losses over impairment losses3 (41.1) (37.4) 

Core Tier 1 capital 850.1 685.3 

Non-Core Tier 1 notes 150.0 150.0

Total Tier 1 capital 1,000.1 835.3 

Total regulatory capital 1,000.1 835.3 
1 Certain deductions from statutory capital are required in order to calculate available capital resources on a regulatory basis, in accordance with PRA rules. 
2 Virgin Money Giving is not a member of the regulatory group, and its reserves have therefore been excluded for regulatory capital purposes.
3   Under Basel II, the available for sale and cash  ow hedge reserves, intangible assets and the excess of expected losses for capital purposes over impairment provisions for 

mortgages are excluded from regulatory capital.

Basel II Pillar I risk weighted assets 2013 2012

£m £m

Credit risk:

Retail mortgages 3,8 60.4 3,069.1

Retail unsecured lending 5 95.3 - 

Treasury 268.5 585.2 

Other 195.8 206.5 

Total credit risk 4,920.0 3,860.8 

Operational risk 326.0 331.7 

Market risk - - 

Total risk weighted assets 5,246.0 4,192.5
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Capital

CRD IV introduces new capital limits and bu  ers for banks, and 
includes a  requirement to hold  Common Equity Tier 1 capital to 
account for capital conservation, countercyclical and systemic 
risk bu  ers. These new bu  ers will in  uence the type of capital 
instruments that best meet the requirements likely to be expected 
of the Group. Virgin Money reviews its capital structure on an 
ongoing basis to ensure it is well placed to react to prevailing 
economic and regulatory conditions.

The Group is well positioned for the introduction of Basel III. From 
a capital perspective on a fully-loaded Basel III basis, the Common 

Equity Tier 1 capital ratio was 15.3% at the end of 2013, compared 
with a regulatory minimum of 7%.

The regulations introduce a new balance sheet metric, the leverage 
ratio, as a requirement from 1 January 2014. The Basel Committee 
is testing this ratio at a minimum threshold of 3% until 2017. The 
Group’s leverage ratio as at 31 December 2013 was 3.7%.

The disclosed leverage ratio complies with current requirements 
set by the PRA1, although these are subject to change when the PRA 
 nalises the appropriate basis for disclosure.

Capital ratios 2013 2012

% %

Basel II

Core Tier 1 capital ratio 16.2 16.4

Tier 1 capital ratio 19.1 19.9 

Total capital ratio 19.1 19.9 

Basel III

Common Equity Tier 1 capital ratio 15.3 15.4 

Total capital ratio 18.4 19.3

Leverage ratio 3.7 3.5

1  The PRA plans to  nalise the appropriate basis for disclosing the leverage ratio in mid 2014, following recent developments in the de  nition. Until then, institutions have been instructed to disclose the leverage 
ratio using the Capital Requirements Regulation (CRR) of Tier 1 Capital, and the December 2010 Basel II text de  nition of total exposures. The disclosed ratio is therefore not aligned fully with either the full CRR 
or the most recent January 2010 Basel de  nition, but complies with current requirements set by the PRA. 

Return on assets

At the end of 2013, the Group’s return on assets was 0.73% compared with 0.69% at the end of 2012,  re  ecting  the improvement in 
statutory pro  t.
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Funding and liquidity

Funding strategy

Virgin Money has a strong and diversi  ed funding base, with funding 
provided by retail deposit customers representing 86% of total 
liabilities and equity. Against the background of a competitive 
market for retail deposits and a low interest rate environment Virgin 
Money increased its retail savings balances by £3.1 billion during 
2013 to £21.1 billion at the end of the year. 

The Group aims to manage its balance sheet so that customer 
asset growth is matched with sustainable retail deposit growth and 

monitors this through the loan-to-deposit ratio. With loans and 
advances to customers growing at a faster rate (22%) than retail 
deposits (17%) the loan-to-deposit ratio was 96.4% at 31 December 
2013, compared to 93.1% at 31 December 2012. 

Given that the balance sheet consists predominantly of long term 
mortgage assets, the Group does not rely on short term wholesale 
funding, which can introduce re  nancing risk. Funding diversi  cation 
is achieved, however, by the use of long term wholesale funding.

Liabilities 2013 2012

£m % total £m % total

Retail deposits 21,121.4 86.0 18,006.7 82.5

Non-retail funding 1,859.0 7.6 2,270.0 10.4

Capital and reserves 920.4 3.7 754.8 3.5

Disposal group liabilities held for sale 78.9 0.3 54.3 0.2

Other 589.1 2.4 745.6 3.4

Total liabilities and equity 24,568.8 100.0 21,831.4 100.0

Assets 2013 2012

£m % total £m % total

Retail lending 20,351.2 82.8 16,761.1 76.8

Core liquidity 2,690.4 11.0 2,818.4 12.9

Non-core treasury portfolio 1,048.6 4.3 1,630.6 7.5

Other 392.7 1.6 541.7 2.4

Disposal group assets held for sale 85.9 0.3 79.6 0.4

Total assets 24,568.8 100.0 21,831.4 100.0

Virgin Money maintains a portfolio of high-quality liquid assets 
which consists mainly of deposits held at the Bank of England and 
UK Government bonds. 

The Bank of England and HM Treasury have introduced a number 
of liquidity schemes and changes to the Bank’s Sterling Monetary 
Framework, with the intention of mitigating the potential risks to 
 nancial stability in the UK. A key component of these actions was 

the introduction of the Funding for Lending Scheme. 

Only a modest percentage of Virgin Money’s net lending in 2013 has 
been supported by the Funding for Lending Scheme. £1.16 billion 
has been drawn to date, of which £650 million was drawn in 2013. All 
Funding for Lending Scheme drawings remain o   balance sheet and 
are not included in the table above.
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Funding and liquidity

Liquidity

In recent years there has been an increased focus on liquidity by 
banks and the regulatory authorities, and the Group continues to 
enhance and strengthen its liquidity management systems and 
approach.

Virgin Money ensures su   cient resources are available for
day-to-day cash  ow needs whilst enabling the Group to
meet internal and regulatory liquidity requirements, which are 
calibrated to be resilient even in the event of unexpected
out  ows that could be seen across a range of stress scenarios. 

Liquidity is held  in high-quality liquid assets, predominantly

Liquid assets on the Group balance sheet as a proportion of total 
assets reduced from 20.4% at the end of 2012 to 15.2% at the end 
of 2013. The 2012 holdings were unusually high as a consequence 
of the need to fund the acquisition of Virgin Money branded credit 
cards from MBNA on 18 January 2013.

The table below shows an analysis of total liquidity, including 
o  -balance sheet liquidity and excluding assets that are not 
eligible for liquidity purposes. As such it is not equivalent to the 
reported balance sheet position.

Total available liquidity 2013 2012

£m £m

Core liquidity

Bank of England reserve account and cash 1,388.4 1,586.2

UK Government securities1 451.7 363.6

Other high -quality Government securities 100.1 76.1

Supranationals 420.6 471.2

Treasury bills raised through Funding for Lending Scheme2 1,160.0 510.0

Total core liquidity 3,520.8 3,007.1

Non-core liquidity

Certi  cates of deposit 82.1 - 

Residential mortgage-backed securities (RMBS)/covered bonds 80.9 55.1

Floating rate notes 24.1 62.0

Fixed rate bonds 115.6 178.8

Total non-core liquidity 302.7 295.9

Self-issued RMBS3 650.4 1,793.3

Total liquidity4 4,473.9 5,096.3

1 Balances for liquidity purposes are shown net of assets pledged as collateral or in repo  nancing arrangements
2 Funding for Lending treasury bills are held o   balance sheet but are available for repo hence count towards liquidity resources
3 Self-issued RMBS are held o   balance sheet but are available for repo hence count towards liquidity resources
4 In addition, whole loans have been pre-positioned at the Bank of England and can be used for liquidity purposes

Virgin Money’s liquidity portfolio investment strategy is to mitigate 
a portion of the carrying cost of the portfolio through allocating 
cash balances into higher -yielding Government securities and 
certi  cates of deposit. This re  ects the main movements in asset 
class between 2012 and 2013. 

Two new liquidity metrics are being introduced as part of the 
implementation of Basel III.  These are a short term liquidity stress 
metric, the Liquidity Coverage Ratio (LCR), and a longer term 
structural funding metric, the Net Stable Funding Ratio (NSFR).
The LCR is expected to be implemented for reporting purposes 

from January 2015 with the full reporting requirements to be met 
by 2018.  The NSFR is expected to be implemented by January 2018. 
The speci  c nature of both measures continues to be re  ned and 
they are not, as yet,  nalised in terms of UK regulation, so there 
remains uncertainty as to their  nal form.

Based on the Group’s current interpretation of the draft 
requirements, Virgin Money is comfortably in excess of the targeted 
minimum ratios for both the NSFR and the LCR.
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Funding and liquidity

Non-retail funding

Virgin Money’s primary non-retail source of funding is secured 
funding raised in the wholesale markets. This is accessed to 
diversify Virgin Money’s funding base and to supplement retail 
savings balances. Non-retail funding decreased by £411 million 
during 2013 from £2,270 million to £1,859 million  driven by the 
normal pay down of the Group’s residential mortgage-backed 
securities (RMBS) issues. 

The Group undertook limited activity in wholesale funding markets 
in 2013 given the strength of its retail deposit  ows combined with 
the introduction of the Government’s Funding for Lending Scheme.

RMBS notes in issue decreased by £0.8 billion during 2013. This 
re  ected capital repayments of £1.1 billion by Virgin Money 
on notes in issue, o  set by the sale of Class A2 notes from the 
Gosforth 2012-2 RMBS transaction which raised £0.3 billion. The 
Class A2 notes were not issued to investors when the original 
transaction completed in November 2012, but were retained by 
Virgin Money. The notes were o  ered publicly in October 2013 and 
sold at a premium to face value.

In addition to non-retail funding on the balance sheet, the Group 
also accessed the Government’s Funding for Lending Scheme, with 
£650 million drawn during the year to support lending growth and 
liquidity. Total drawings from the Funding for Lending Scheme 
at 31 December 2013 were £1.16 billion. If this funding was on 
balance sheet, total non-retail funds would have represented 
12.5% of total funding at the end of 2013.

2013 2012

£m % £m % 

Short-term unsecured 85.6 4.6 3.4 0.1

Residential mortgage-backed securities 1,469.8 79.1 2,266.6 99.9

Term sale and repurchase agreements 303.6 16.3 - -

Total 1,859.0 100.0 2,270.0 100.0
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Wholesale funding residual maturity

The residual contractual maturity of non-retail funding is shown in the tables below.

Virgin Money employs wholesale funding for term funding purposes. Sale and repurchase agreement transactions are employed for 
funding up to one year, and RMBS have been issued for periods beyond one year in order to access longer dated funding.

 

Maturity of wholesale funding 2013 2012

£m % £m % 

Within 3 months 239.2 12.9 3.4 0.1

3-12 months 150.0 8.0 - -

1-5 years - - - -

After 5 years 1,469.8 79.1 2,266.6 99.9

Total 1,859.0 100.0 2,270.0 100.0

2013 maturity of wholesale funding by category
Within 

3 months
3-12 

months
1-5 

years
After 5 

years
Total

£m £m £m £m £m 

Short-term unsecured 85.6 - - - 85.6

RMBS - - - 1,469.8 1,469.8

Term sale and repurchase agreements 153.6 150.0 - - 303.6

Total 239.2 150.0 - 1,469.8 1,859.0

2012 maturity of wholesale funding by category
Within 

3 months
3-12 

months
1-5 

years
After 5 

years
Total

£m £m £m £m £m 

Short-term unsecured 3.4 - - - 3.4

RMBS - - - 2,266.6 2,266.6

Total 3.4 - - 2,266.6 2,270.0
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Asset encumbrance

Certain Group assets can be used to support funding activities, 
including collateral requirements for secured funding, central 
bank operations or third party sales and repurchase agreements. 
Assets that have been utilised for such purposes are classi  ed as 
encumbered . 

 Encumbered assets are assets that cannot be utilised for secured 
funding due to legal or other reasons. This includes cash reserves 
supporting secured funding structures. 

An analysis of the Group’s encumbered and unencumbered assets 
on balance sheet at the end of 2013 is set out in the table below.

Virgin Money sets limits for its overall encumbrance levels and monitors performance to ensure these limits are not breached. In addition 
the Group ensures that its product strategy generates su   cient assets of appropriate quality to support collateralisation.

Asset encumbrance Encumbered Unencumbered Total

Pledged as 
collateral

Other Available as 
collateral

Other

£m £m £m £m £m 

Cash and balances at central banks 35.1 - - 1,388.4 1,423.5

Investment securities 313.5 100.0 1,275.1 - 1,688.6

Derivative  nancial assets - - - 187.5 187.5

Loans and advances to banks - 626.9 - - 626.9

Loans and advances to customers 4,291.9 - 2,355.7 13,703.6 20,351.2

Other assets - - - 291.1 291.1

Total 4,640.5 726.9 3,630.8 15,570.6 24,568.8

Funding and liquidity

Virgin Money plc is the rated entity in the Virgin Money Group.  
Virgin Money plc’s short and long-term credit ratings as at 
1 February 2014 are shown in the table to the right.

On the 20 January 2014, Fitch Ratings upgraded Virgin Money 
plc’s long and short-term ratings by one notch to BBB+ and F2 
respectively. The outlook from Fitch is Stable, while the outlook from 
Standard & Poor’s Ratings Services is Negative re  ecting the negative 
trend that Standard & Poor’s have assigned to the UK banking sector.

Long term Short term

Standard & Poor’s BBB+ A-2

Fitch BBB+ F2

External credit ratings



E  ective management of risk is core to Virgin Money’s approach to 

doing business. Day-to-day business activities including developing 

new products, o  ering customers existing product choices, making 

sound lending decisions and managing the balance sheet all require the 

e  ective management of risk. 

The diagram below illustrates for each of the four areas described 

in this Strategic Report how Virgin Money’s business activities are 

re  ected in its regulatory capital risk weighted assets. These are 

shown below to indicate the relative risk each area carries.

Virgin Money Group

Mortgages 

and savings Credit cards
Complementary 

financial products

Investments
Insurance

Residential mortgages
Buy-to-let mortgages

Customer savings
Business savings

Credit cards

 £m
Credit risk 3,861
Operational risk 155
Market risk1 0

 £m
Credit risk 595
Operational risk 136
Market risk1 0

 £m
Credit risk 0
Operational risk 35
Market risk1 0

Central functions

 
£m

Credit risk
 

464
Operational risk 0
Market risk1

 
0

Risk weighted assets Risk weighted assets

Risk weighted assets

Risk weighted assets
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Risk management

1 Virgin Money does not have a trading book
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Risk management

Against the background of a changing regulatory landscape and 

improving macroeconomic environment, Virgin Money is focused 

on growing its core business, as well as expanding its o  ering to 

customers through a number of key strategic programmes.  In this 

context, the principal risks and uncertainties facing Virgin Money 

have been grouped into the following themes:

›  Transformation – The business transformation agenda is 

signi  cant and therefore focus on management of execution 

risk and development of supporting operational risk capability 

is fundamental to success. Virgin Money has a strategic 

transformation programme required to deliver the business 

plan which includes: 

  ›  building the infrastructure to facilitate the management, 

servicing and strategic growth of the credit card business

  ›  the launch of a current account product. 

  Both initiatives carry a level of risk in relation to the successful 

and timely delivery of the Group’s business plan. These risks 

are being carefully mitigated through robust risk and project 

management disciplines to ensure that implementation of 

such important initiatives are delivered in a safe manner. 

As the Group develops new products and infrastructure the 

development of the related risk and control framework is key. 

›  Macroeconomic environment  – The historically low bank base 

rate impacts current earnings, but  when interest rates start to 

rise there may be a strain on customers’ ability to meet loan 

repayments. Stress and scenario testing allows management to 

focus on mitigating these risks. 

›  Operational risks – Corporate partners and strategic suppliers 

are key components of Virgin Money’s business model, bringing 

the risk of disruption to service arising from the failure of a key 

third party. Cybercrime and information security are a focus. 

The Bank of England’s Systemic Risk Survey’s most commonly 

cited operational risk is the threat of cyber attack and the 

Group has a programme of investment in security infrastructure 

to mitigate this risk.

Virgin Money manages its risks within a comprehensive risk 

management framework. This is described in the Risk Management 

Report on page  88 . 

Risks are monitored and managed across Virgin Money to ensure 

they remain within the Group’s Board-approved risk appetite. In 

support of this activity, detailed risk management frameworks 

(including policies and supporting documentation), and 

independent governance and oversight of risk are in place.

The Board-approved risk appetite sets out the parameters, both 

quantitative and descriptive, within which the Group operates. These 

determine the strategies for managing risk, the risk appetite metrics, 

controls and procedures .

The Chief Risk O   cer (CRO) has responsibility to oversee all risks for 

the Group and reports to the Chief Executive O   cer.
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Customers

Customers are at the heart of Virgin Money’s business. The Group 
intends that its approach to banking is very di  erent from that 
of its competitors, both new entrants and the incumbent banks, 
driven by its quest to make banking better.

The Group’s approach to products, channels, culture and support 
of the communities it serves is driven by a belief that it can do 
things better for customers and in so doing, deliver to the high 
expectations they have of Virgin Money, while achieving the 
Group’s ambition to make ‘everyone better o  ’.

Virgin Money believes:

   in providing straightforward, transparent products that treat 
customers fairly

   that customers should be able to deal with the Group through 
the channel of their choice

  in creating a culture where customer service is a priority.

Straightforward, transparent
products that treat customers
fairly

Enabling customers to deal 
through the channel of their 
choice

Creating a culture where
customer service is a
priority

Virgin Money delivers by:

   leading the market with its range 
of catch-free savings products

   o  ering the UK’s simplest pension

   o  ering mortgages with  exible 
features built in as standard

Virgin Money delivers by:

   operating a digitally-led 
distribution model, handling 
15 million online transactions 
each year

   ensuring pricing parity through all 
channels, so customers can decide 
what suits them best

   operating a national network of 
Stores and Lounges, providing 
face-to-face support when 
customers want it

Virgin Money delivers by:

   being the only bank 
in the UK to resolve 
100% of its complaints 
within 8 weeks

   targeting its Stores 
and Contact Centre 
teams on customer 
satisfaction not on 
sales volumes

   achieving a Net 
Promoter Score that is 
one of the highest of 
any bank

 

In support of delivering high quality service to customers, Virgin 
Money operates a digitally-led distribution model supported by 
Stores, Lounges and contact centres. Virgin Money’s website is 
the most popular channel for customers, with over 20 million 
website visits during 2013. 70% of Virgin Money’s sales and 65% 
of its service transactions are carried out digitally. Investment in 
the digital channel has continued to develop both functionality 
and content to enhance the customer experience. Mobile usage 
continues to grow, with almost a quarter of website visits made 
through mobile devices in 2013, double the proportion for 2012.

A tangible symbol of Virgin Money’s commitment to delivering 
di  erentiated customer service is the network of Virgin Money 
Stores and Lounges. The Group has continued to invest in the Store 
network in 2013, refurbishing a further 13 Stores.

Lounges deliver a unique customer experience in UK banking as well 
as creating valuable opportunities for both customer retention and 
customer recommendation. The Lounges are designed to be places 
where customers and local communities can come together. They 
are free to use for customers and o  er tea, co  ee and snacks as 
well as newspapers and wi-  . During the year, there was signi  cant 
growth in footfall in the Lounges. The Lounge in Norwich was 
extended to meet growing demand and the network will expand, 
with new Lounges in London and Glasgow planned for 2014.

During 2013, over 800,000 new accounts were opened, 
demonstrating the ongoing appeal of Virgin Money’s proposition to 
customers.

‘‘‘‘

The Net
Promoter Score (NPS)

for Virgin Money 
increased by 13 points 

during the year, 
resulting in Virgin 

Money having one of 
the highest NPS scores 

of any bank.

Making banking better for customers through…
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Virgin Money Store, Guildford

Customers

‘‘‘‘
If I am asked the question 

“why bank with Virgin 
Money” it is because they 

care and I trust them.

David Lindop, Derbyshire

‘‘ ‘‘
It is a pleasure to deal with 
a company that values its 

customers as highly.

John Hipperson, Bath

‘‘ ‘‘

The best customer 
service I have received 

in a long time!

Polly Cook, London

‘‘ ‘‘

This was the best 
service I have ever 
had from a bank.

Amy Hatton, Hull

‘‘ ‘‘

est 
ver 

nk.

‘‘ ‘‘It was nice to work 
with someone friendly 
and knowledgeable. In 
my experience this is 

unique to Virgin.

Sharon McEwen, Cardi  
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Colleagues

Virgin Money recognises that colleagues are fundamental to its 
success and believes that capitalising on what is unique about 
individuals and drawing on their di  erent perspectives and 
experiences adds value to the way the Group does business.

The number of people employed by Virgin Money  was 2,770 by 
the end of 2013, with the Group having created 250 permanent 
new jobs during the course of the year to support growth in the 
business.

Virgin Money is committed to investing in colleagues to enhance 
their performance, strengthen retention and build a customer-
focused culture. A number of changes have been made during the 
year to build sta   engagement, including the introduction of new 
terms and conditions and a new  exible bene  ts system to provide 
colleagues with the ability to tailor their bene  ts to suit their 
individual circumstances. Every new colleague who joins the Group 
attends a two-day induction event to understand Virgin Money’s 
culture and their role in the business. A new colleague development 
approach has also been launched to ensure colleagues have 
the support they need to achieve their potential and to deliver 
e  ectively to the needs of customers.

The success in building an environment that allows colleagues
to  ourish is re  ected in the results from the Colleague 
Engagement Survey in September 2013 which showed that:

›   93% of colleagues are proud to work for Virgin Money

›   96% of colleagues believe that Virgin Money always
strives to treat its customers fairly

›   91% of colleagues understand how the Group’s
ambition to make ‘everyone better o  ’ applies to their
individual role

›   85% of colleagues are positively engaged with the business – a 
score which ranks Virgin Money amongst global high performing 
companies as ranked by ETS plc.

‘‘

It’s great to work for a 
company that’s willing to 
challenge the status quo 
and make a di  erence to 

the wider community.

‘‘ ‘‘

Vi
rg

in
 M

oney L

ounge, N
orwich

(Source: Virgin Money Sta   Opinion survey. All responses are anonymous.)

k f

Virgin Money allows 
people to develop and 

grow in a nurtured 
environment.

‘‘ ‘‘
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Virgin Money has a strong track record in managing e  ective 
relationships with corporate partners in order to complement its own 

business operations.

Mortgage Intermediary Partners
During 2013, Virgin Money worked with over 10,000 Intermediary 
Partners in support of its mortgage business. Virgin Money has a 
strong reputation for customer service delivery to its Intermediary 
Partners and in 2013 continued to invest in further improving 
service to mortgage intermediaries.

During the year, a new operating approach was adopted, bringing 
together all the elements of the mortgage application process
into a single service team. This a  ords all partners a single point
of contact at Virgin Money and an improved service experience, 
as re  ected by a signi  cant improvement in mortgage application 
processing speeds.

In support of its operations teams, Virgin Money has a network of 
Business Development Managers (BDMs), operating both over the 
telephone and in the  eld. Virgin Money’s BDMs are responsible for 
supporting existing successful relationships and for establishing 
new ones to support lending growth.

Virgin Money’s success in supporting its Intermediary Partners 
during 2013 was recognised by winning ‘Best National Bank’ at
the Mortgage Finance Gazette Awards. In addition, Virgin Money 
scored 8.4 out of 10 in a monthly survey of its Intermediary Partners 

of how likely they would be to recommend Virgin Money.

Strategic Corporate Partnerships
In addition to relationships with Mortgage Intermediary Partners,
Virgin Money operates strategic partnerships that enable it to combine 
the Virgin Money philosophy, brand and core banking capabilities 
with partners’ technical product expertise and infrastructure.
This is particularly relevant when it is more e   cient for Virgin 
Money to do so than to build its own infrastructure. Examples of 
such partners are State Street and IFDS, who support Virgin Money’s 
Investments and Pensions business.

In working with both its strategic partners and its broader community 
of third party suppliers, Virgin Money seeks to ensure its high 
standards and values are lived by all those connected with the 
business. Virgin Money looks to partner with businesses that 
genuinely understand and share the Group’s philosophy of making 

‘everyone better o  ’.

One of the few lenders 
who totally support the 

intermediary market.

Great products at present 
and a great online 

application system.

John Wilson, Alnwick 
Financial Management

‘‘ ‘‘

Great lender, great 
service and great 

products, what more
 do you need?

Tony Hall, 
Premier Mortgage 

Services

‘‘ ‘‘
Corporate Partners
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Communities

Virgin Money is committed to supporting the communities in which 
it operates to help them thrive, both socially and economically. The 
Group has a broad programme of activity, designed to help the 

communities it operates in and make them better o  .

Supporting charities

Virgin Money Giving

Over 4.3 million donors and 345,000 fundraisers have now used 
our not-for-pro  t fundraising website Virgin Money Giving to raise 
almost £250 million for good causes since launch in October 2009.

Over £80 million was raised for charity through Virgin Money Giving 

in 2013 including Gift Aid, 11% higher than in 2012. 

Northern Rock Foundation

The Northern Rock Foundation aims to tackle disadvantage and 
improve quality of life in the North East and Cumbria. It provides 
grants to organisations that help people who are vulnerable, 
disadvantaged, homeless, living in poverty or who are victims
of crime or discrimination.

Following the acquisition of Northern Rock plc at the start of
2012, Virgin Money extended Northern Rock plc’s commitment
to provide 1% of pre-tax pro  ts to the Foundation  until the end
of 2013. Although Virgin Money plc was not pro  table in 2012, 
it donated £500,000 to the Foundation in 2013. Re  ecting the 
signi  cant improvement in  nancial performance in 2013, a
donation of £1 million will be made to the Foundation in 2014.

Colleague support

Virgin Money actively encourages colleagues to support their 
communities, as well as local and national charities. All colleagues 
are given an average of two days paid leave each year to volunteer 
and support good causes. Colleagues also vote for their Charity of 
the Year, which bene  ts from becoming the o   cial charity of the 
Virgin Money London Marathon. In April 2013, the blood cancer 
charity Anthony Nolan became Charity of the Year and by the end of 
the year over £100,000 had been raised by colleagues alone through 
personal fundraising activities. A further boost in funds is expected 
from Anthony Nolan’s status as the o   cial charity of the 2014 Virgin 
Money London Marathon. The outgoing 2013 Charity of the Year 
was a partnership between Age UK and YouthNet and they reported 
fundraising of over £500,000 directly linked with the 2013 Virgin 

London Marathon.

Walking with the Wounded

In December 2013, three teams of wounded servicemen and women 
trekked over 200km to the South Pole as part of the Virgin Money 
South Pole Allied Challenge, raising money and building awareness 
for the charity. 

Walking with the Wounded was established in 2010 to raise funds 
for programmes that support wounded servicemen and women as 
they transition from military to civilian life, enabling them to  nd 

new career paths after they have left the Armed Forces.

Supporting enterprise and entrepreneurship 

Make £5 Grow

Make £5 Grow is Virgin Money’s enterprise education scheme, aimed 
at school children aged between 9 and 11 years old. It is designed 
to encourage the entrepreneur in school children, allowing them to 
create a business and to see how much pro  t they can drive from an 
initial investment of £5, while supporting some very simple elements 
of  nancial education. In 2013, 4,700 children in 113 schools 
registered to take part in Make £5 Grow across the country, raising 
money for their schools. 

Start-Up Loans

During 2013, Virgin Money was part of a consortium delivering 
a Start-Up Loans scheme for young entrepreneurs in the North 
East and Cumbria. Part of a national initiative, the scheme delivers 
funding from the Department for Business, Innovation and Skills for 
small start-up businesses. Over 125 new businesses have received 
funding of over £700,000 from the scheme. Due to the success of 
the scheme in the North East and Cumbria, Virgin Group is now 
involved in delivering the Start-Up Loans scheme on a national 

level.

W
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Communities

Supporting major community events

Virgin Money London Marathon

Virgin Money Giving is the not-for-pro  t online fundraising partner 
of the Virgin Money London Marathon, the largest one-day annual 
fundraising event in the world. 35,000 runners, 700,000 spectators 
and a TV audience of millions help raise over £50 million for charity 
each year. In total, the event raised a record-breaking £53 million for 
good causes in 2013, with over £18.8 million of that raised through 
Virgin Money Giving.

The Edinburgh Festival Fringe and Fireworks Concert

The Edinburgh Festival Fringe is the largest open access arts festival 
in the world with, in 2013, over 45,000 performances from artists 
at 273 venues. In total over 2 million people attend the event each 
year, which delivers over £140 million to the local economy. Virgin 
Money is proud to support the Street Events which take place on 
the Edinburgh Royal Mile and The Mound, as well as the Fireworks 
Concert which marks the conclusion of the Edinburgh International 
Festival.

Participation in the unclaimed assets scheme

During the year, Virgin Money has participated in the Government-
backed unclaimed assets scheme, where savings accounts that have 
been inactive for 15 years are eligible to be transferred into a central 
reclaim fund which meets the cost of future reclaims and also transfers 
any surplus to the Big Lottery Fund for the bene  t of good causes which 
have a social or environmental purpose.  Virgin Money plc transferred 
£3.2 million (representing 17,535 accounts) on 17 July 2013 to Reclaim 
Fund Limited, the administrators of the unclaimed assets scheme.

Protecting our communities by managing our 
environmental impact

Virgin Money actively promotes the use of alternative 
communication methods to minimise the costs and impacts of travel. 
A range of measures are in place to minimise the impact of travel, 
including a cycle to work scheme, car sharing initiatives and providing 
discounted annual travel tickets to help colleagues travel to work in 
the most sustainable way. 

Jayne-Anne Gadhia CBE

Chief Executive O   cer

With a powerful brand, strong balance sheet, customer-focused 
culture and experienced executive team, we are building a full-service 
retail bank capable of delivering our di  erent approach to banking to 
our three million customers and beyond.

As this Report outlines, our ambition as we build our bank is to make 
‘everyone better o  ’ – our customers, colleagues and communities, our 
corporate partners and our shareholders.  

We are committed to delivering on this ambition in the years to come 
and in so doing, to deliver on our quest to make banking better. 

This report was approved by the Board on  3 March 2014 and signed 
on its behalf by:

Summary
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Virgin Money Lounge, Manchester
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Jim has been Vice Chairman of WL Ross 
& Co since 2009 where, as a member 
of the Investment Committee, he 
oversees $9 billion in private equity 
investments. Prior to his appointment, 
Jim was CEO and Chairman of the 
US Federal Housing Finance Agency, 
and Deputy Commissioner and Chief 
Operating O   cer of the Social Security 
Administration Agency. He also served 
as Executive Director (CEO) of the US 
Pension Bene  t Guaranty Corporation. 
In the private sector Jim has held senior 
positions in major investment banking, 
insurance and oil companies.

James B. Lockhart III
BA, MBA, FCT (67)

Non-Executive Director 
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Sir David was Chairman of Prudential 
plc from 2002 to 2008. Before joining 
the Prudential, Sir David was Deputy 
Governor of the Bank of England 
from 1997 to 2002. In addition to his 
membership of the Monetary Policy 
Committee, Sir David was responsible 
for the day-to-day management 
of the Bank and had speci  c 
responsibility for the Bank’s work on 
Financial Stability. During this period, 
he was also a non-executive director 
of the Financial Services Authority. 
Prior to this, Sir David worked at 
Kleinwort Benson for 22 years 
including as Chief Executive and 
subsequently Vice Chairman.

Lee spent ten years at BNP Paribas, 
becoming Head of Northern 
European Securitisation before 
moving to Credit Suisse for 7 years, 
where he was Head of European 
Asset Finance. In 2007, Lee joined 
RBS where he was Head of the 
Financial Institution Group for EMEA, 
responsible for providing advisory, 
capital markets and risk solutions 
for  nancial institutions. Lee joined 
Virgin Money in October 2013 as 
Chief Financial O   cer. 

Sir David Clementi 
MA, MBA (65)

Chairman

Lee Rochford 
MA (47)

Chief Financial O   cer

Jayne-Anne is a Chartered Accountant 
and quali  ed with Ernst and Young. 
She then spent 7 years in management 
roles in Norwich Union (now Aviva) 
before becoming one of the three 
founders of Virgin Direct in 1995. 
Jayne-Anne launched the market-
leading Virgin One account in 1998. 
That business was acquired by RBS in 
2001 after which Jayne-Anne went 
on to lead a number of RBS business 
units, ultimately joining the RBS 
Retail Executive Board where she was 
responsible for the Group’s mortgage 
business. Jayne-Anne returned to lead 
Virgin Money in 2007.

Gordon is a senior partner at the 
Virgin Group and is a Director of Virgin 
Group Holdings (the Virgin group’s 
investment holding company). He 
led the strategic development of the 
Virgin Group from 1998 to 2012, 
 rst as Group Strategy Director and 

then as CEO of Virgin Management 
Limited. Gordon has been involved 
in the development of Virgin 
Money since 1998. Prior to joining 
Virgin Management, Gordon was a 
Management Consultant at McKinsey.

Patrick is a senior partner at the 
Virgin Group. He has worked for 
the Group for over 14 years. He is 
the Co-Chairman of Virgin Rail and 
Chairman of Virgin Galactic. He is also 
a Director of Virgin Active and Virgin 
Care and Chair of Trustees for Virgin 
Unite, Virgin Group’s not-for-pro  t 
foundation. Patrick was previously an 
investment banker at SG Warburg SBC 
Warburg.

Jayne-Anne Gadhia CBE
BA, FCA, FCIBS (52)

Chief Executive O   cer

Gordon McCallum 
MA, MBA (53)

Non-Executive Director

Patrick McCall  
BSc Econ (49)

Non-Executive Director



A Chartered Accountant, Norman 
retired from the Board of the RBS 
Group in 2004. During his career 
of more than 25 years at RBS, he 
was Deputy Chief Executive prior to 
its takeover of NatWest, and after 
the acquisition he became Chief 
Executive of Retail Direct which 
comprised Tesco Personal Finance, 
Virgin One account and Direct Line 
Financial Services, as well as the RBS 
Credit Card business. Norman has 
also served as Chairman of the Board 
of MasterCard Europe.

Marilyn has over 35 years experience 
in Financial Services, specialising 
in payments and information 
technology. Most recently she was 
the Global Head of Trade Finance 
and Cash Management at Deutsche 
Bank for six years, building the 
business to a global scale covering 
35 markets. She previously spent 
11 years at HSBC as the Global Head 
of Payments and Cash Management, 
and prior to that spent 15 years at 
Barclays in both corporate head 
o   ce and live management roles. 
Marilyn has also served on the Board 
of SWIFT and BACS (now VocaLink).

Norman McLuskie 
CA (69)

Independent
Non-Executive Director 

Marilyn H Spearing               
BA, MBA (59) 

Independent
Non-Executive Director 
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Principal Board Committees Membership

Audit Committee Norman McLuskie (Chairman), Colin Keogh, Sir David Clementi and Marilyn Spearing*

Risk Committee Colin Keogh (Chairman), Norman McLuskie, Sir David Clementi and Marilyn Spearing*

Balance Sheet Committee  Norman McLuskie (Chairman),  Colin Keogh, Sir David Clementi and Marilyn Spearing*

Remuneration Committee Colin Keogh (Chairman), Norman McLuskie, Sir David Clementi and Marilyn Spearing*

Nomination Committee
Sir David Clementi (Chairman), Colin Keogh, Norman McLuskie, Marilyn Spearing*, 
Gordon McCallum and James Lockhart III

*Appointed with e  ect from 29 January 2014.

A quali  ed Barrister, Colin spent 
24 years working at Close Brothers 
Group plc, including 8 years as Group 
Chief Executive from 2002 to 2009.  
Colin is pursuing a plural career 
and is a non-executive director of 
a number of companies including: 
Brait S E, a specialist investment 
company listed in Johannesburg and 
Luxembourg and Greenheart Group 
Limited, a forestry company listed in 
Hong Kong.

Colin Keogh  
MA, MBA (60)

Independent 
Non-Executive Director
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Stephen quali  ed as a lawyer in 1985 
and has nearly 30 years’ experience 
in both private practice and large 
corporations. Having quali  ed in 
Scotland, he moved to Linklaters 
in 1987 and then Travers Smith in 
1993, where he was made a partner, 
specialising in banking litigation and 
insolvency. He joined the executive 
team at RBS Group in 2001 as Head 
of Group Litigation and after the 
banking crisis in 2008 he assisted 
the new management team with 
various governance related inquiries.  
He joined Virgin Money as General 
Counsel in 2010 and is responsible 
for governance and legal a  airs.

Stephen Pearson
LLB, FCIBS (52)

General Counsel

Caroline has over 27 years experience 
in banking. Her early career was at 
Barclays where she spent 12 years 
in management roles. In 1999, she 
joined the Virgin One Account as Sales 
Director. Following the acquisition of 
that business by RBS in 2001, Caroline 
became Sales & Operations Director 
for the bank’s Consumer Finance 
business, before leading the bank’s 
intermediated mortgage business.  
Caroline returned to Virgin Money 
in 2007 as Sales Director and, since 
the acquisition of Northern Rock in 
January 2012, has led the cultural 
agenda for the integrated Virgin 
Money business.

Caroline Marsh 
BA (Hons) (50)

Culture Director

Mark’s  rst IT Director role was at 
British Sugar. In 2000, Mark joined 
the HBOS Group, now part of Lloyds 
Banking Group, as Group Services 
Director and Chief Information 
O   cer, and then became Managing 
Director of Intelligent Finance. Mark 
was then Chief Operating O   cer 
at Northern Rock and joined Virgin 
Money in January 2012.Mark Parker (48)

Chief Operating O   cer

Marian is a Chartered Accountant 
and quali  ed with Ernst and Young. 
She joined the Britannia Building 
Society where she was Internal Audit 
Manager, before spending 4 years at 
the Britannic Group where she was 
Head of Group Audit and Risk. Marian 
joined RBS in 2004 and served as 
the Risk Director of the Group’s 
consumer  nance businesses and 
of its mortgage business and then 
of Tesco Personal Finance. Marian 
joined Virgin Money in 2007.

Marian Watson 
BSc (Hons), CA, FCIBS  (46)

Chief Risk O   cer

Michele is a Chartered Accountant 
and quali  ed whilst at KPMG.  She 
spent 3 years at Credit Lyonnais 
as Financial Accountant, before 
joining Goldman Sachs as Group 
Accountant.  Michele then spent 
over 15 years at MBNA Limited, 
most recently as Chief Financial 
O   cer, where she was a member of 
the Board and was closely involved 
in setting the strategic direction of 
the business.  Michele joined Virgin 
Money in October 2013.

Michele Greene
BSc (Mgmt), MA, FCA (48)

Director of Banking

Anthony joined Northern Rock in 
1994, spending the majority of his 
career in product management 
and marketing roles before 
becoming Product Director in 
2006.  In 2008, Anthony joined the 
Executive Team as Commercial 
Director with responsibility for 
Product Management, Sales 
and Marketing.  Anthony joined 
Virgin Money in 2011 and is now 
Director of Financial Services 
with responsibility for mortgages, 
savings, pensions, investments and 
insurance.

Anthony Mooney 
MBA (43)

Director of Financial 
Services



Matt’s early career was at RBS, 
where he worked on HR policy 
and employment issues, before 
working on the HR transformation 
programme following the acquisition 
of NatWest. Matt then held senior HR 
roles in several operating businesses 
including the Consumer Finance 
division and Tesco Personal Finance. 
In 2007, Matt moved to BP as Senior 
Manager for Corporate and Functions 
before becoming HR Vice President 
for BP in North Africa in 2010. He 
joined Virgin Money in 2011.

Matt Elliott 
MA (Hons), MSc, CIPD (40)

People Director

Brian has over 30 years of experience 
in banking. He spent his early career 
at Bank of Scotland where he was 
Sales Director for the branch channel 
before becoming Regional Sales 
Manager for HBOS. In 2001, Brian 
moved to RBS where he became a 
Regional Managing Director, Director 
of Mortgage Operations and then 
Director of Retail Service Operations, 
responsible for 7,800 sta   across 17 
operational centres. In 2008 he joined 
 nancial outsourcer, HML, as Chief 

Executive O   cer. He joined Virgin 
Money in 2011.

Brian Brodie  
MBA, MCIBS (48)

Sales & Marketing 
Director

Dave is a Management Accountant 
and quali  ed whilst working at 
Citibank.  Following his MBA, Dave 
worked at Touche Ross, before 
joining Somer  eld Supermarkets 
as Commercial Director, moving 
to join RBS in 1994.  At RBS, Dave 
played a central role in the creation 
of the Virgin One account and in 
1999 became its Finance Director. 
Subsequently in 2006, Dave became 
Finance Director, Mortgages within 
RBS.  In 2007 Dave rejoined Virgin 
Money as Chief Finance O   cer 
before taking on the role of Strategy 
Director.

Dave Dyer 
MA, MBA, FCMA (57)

Strategy Director
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Directors’ Report for the year ended 
31 December 2013
The Directors have pleasure in presenting their Annual Report 
and Accounts for Virgin Money Holdings (UK) Limited and its 
subsidiaries (the “Group”) for the year ended 31 December 2013.

Principal activities
The principal activity of Virgin Money is as a retail bank o  ering a 
range of  nancial products and services to customers across the 
UK. The Group operates through a nationwide network of 75 Stores 
and 3 Lounges and also distributes products online, by post and 
telephone and through a network of intermediary and corporate 
partners.

It also operates Virgin Money Giving, a not-for-pro  t fundraising 
website which makes it easy for people to donate money online to 
charities of their choice.

Strategic Report
The Companies Act 2006 requires the Directors to present a 
Strategic Report containing a fair review of the business of the 
Group during the  nancial year ended 31 December 2013 and 
a description of the principal risks and uncertainties facing the 
Group. The review required is a balanced and comprehensive 
analysis of the development and performance of the Group’s 
business during the  nancial year and the position of the Group’s 
business at the end of that year; consistent with the size and 
complexity of the business. The purpose of the Strategic Report is 
to enable shareholders to assess how the Directors have performed 
their duty under Section 172 of the Companies Act 2006, namely 
their duty to promote the success of the Group. The Strategic 
Report can be found on pages 4 to 41.

The information that ful  ls the requirements of the Accounting 
Standards Board’s Reporting Standard ‘Operating and Financial 
Review’ (OFR) can be found in the Strategic Report section of the 
Annual Report and Accounts.

Business objective
The principal objective of Virgin Money is to build a bank that makes 
‘everyone better o  ’; o  ering good value to customers, treating 
colleagues well, making a positive contribution to society, building 
positive partnerships with suppliers and delivering sustainable 
pro  ts to shareholders.

Review of business and future developments
The Group’s business and future plans are reviewed in the 
Chairman’s Statement, the Chief Executive’s Review and the 
remaining sections of the Strategic Report. 

Pro  ts and capital
Statutory pro  t before tax for the year ended 31 December 2013 
was £179.4 million (2012: £150.6 million). Virgin Money delivered 
an underlying pro  t before tax for the year ended 31 December 
2013 of £53.4 million (2012: a loss of £2.5 million).

The Group manages capital in accordance with prudential 
rules issued by the Prudential Regulation Authority (PRA) and 
the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA), and until 31 December 
2013 complied with the rules which implement the EU Capital 
Requirements Directive (Basel II). From 1 January 2014, the Group 
will comply with new capital reforms (referred to as CRD IV), which 
implement Basel III in Europe. At 31 December 2013 the Core 
Tier 1 capital ratio on a Basel II basis was 16.2%. Pages 27 to 28 
of the Strategic Report give an explanation of capital ratios.

Dividends
No dividends were declared or paid in the year (2013: £nil).

Charitable and political donations
Results for the year include a donation of £1.5 million to the 
Northern Rock Foundation. Further detail can be found on page 40 
of the Strategic Report. No political donations were made in the 
year.

Risk management
The Group seeks to manage all risks that arise from its activities. 
There is a formal structure for monitoring and managing risk 
across the Group comprising of a risk appetite agreed by the Board, 
detailed risk management policies and independent governance 
and oversight of risk.

Details of internal control and risk management systems in place 
in relation to  nancial reporting and details of risk management 
objectives and policies of the Group are shown in the Risk 
Management Report on pages 88 to 135.

As a result of its normal business activities, the Group is exposed to 
a variety of risks. The principal risks and uncertainties facing Virgin 
Money are shown in the Strategic Report on page 35.
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Colleagues
Virgin Money recognises that its employees are fundamental to 
its success and remains committed to investing in colleagues 
to enhance their performance, strengthen retention and build a 
customer-focused culture. A number of changes have been made 
during the year to build colleague engagement. Details of these 
changes are set out on pages 73-74 of the Annual Remuneration 
Report. Every new colleague who joins the Group attends a two-day 
induction event to understand Virgin Money’s culture and their role 
in the business. A new colleague development approach has also 
been launched to ensure colleagues have the support and resource 
they need to achieve their potential. 

The success in building an environment that allows colleagues to 
 ourish is re  ected in the results from the Colleague Engagement 

Survey in September 2013, which showed that:

›  93% of colleagues are proud to work for Virgin Money;

›  96% of colleagues believe that Virgin Money always strives to 
treat its customers fairly; and

›  91% of colleagues understand how the Group’s ambition to 
make ‘everyone’s better o  ’ applies to their individual role.

Virgin Money’s commitment to engaging and informing colleagues 
is led from the top with the Chief Executive O   cer (“CEO”) 
communicating directly with all colleagues on a weekly basis by 
email, informing them about the Group’s performance.

Virgin Money has both a well developed Employee Forum and a 
positive relationship with its recognised Trade Union, Unite, who 
meet regularly to discuss matters of mutual interest in respect of 
colleagues.

Virgin Money is pleased to have achieved the two ticks ‘Positive 
about Disability’ award from the Jobcentre Plus which is awarded to 
employers who have made commitments to employ, maintain and 
develop the abilities of disabled sta  . 

It is the Group’s policy to give full and fair consideration to 
applications for employment made by disabled persons, having 
regard to their respective aptitudes and abilities. The policy 
includes, where practicable, the continued employment of those 
who may become disabled such as making reasonable adjustments, 
for example re-deploying such colleagues to a di  erent role 
or supporting their current role. In addition, Virgin Money is 
committed to provide career development and promotion to such 
colleagues where appropriate.

Many employees are stakeholders in the Group through 
participation in bonus performance schemes and long term 
performance share plans. The Group operates two annual bonus 
elements to align the variable pay of all colleagues with the 
performance of the Group:

›  a Share in Success plan, which allows the majority of colleagues 
(below executive level) to share in the success of the business; 
and

›  a High Performance Bonus plan, which rewards high 
performance where the Group and individual exceed agreed 
objectives.

Details of the Group’s remuneration framework can be found on 
page 77 of the Annual Remuneration Report.

Colleague share schemes
The Group operates a Share Award Plan, under which all colleagues 
(below the executive level) employed at 31 December 2012 received 
a share award. 

Details of the Share Award Plan are given on page 16 3 of the notes 
to the Financial Statements.
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Greenhouse gas emissions
Virgin Money recognises that it has a signi  cant responsibility 
to minimise its environmental impact. Through monitoring and 
controlling energy and water consumption, waste management 
and corporate travel, the Group aims continually to improve its 
environmental performance.

In 2013 the Group continued to monitor its energy consumption 
and implement steps to reduce this. The table below shows cost and 
consumption  gures for the year. 

Consumption CO  (tonnes)

Electricity 10,204,271 Kwh 4,545

Gas 8,002,958 Kwh 1,483

Travel 4,226,221 miles 698

Total 6,726

This consumption equates to 6,7261 tonnes of carbon dioxide 
equivalent resulting from Virgin Money’s activities and includes the 
combustion of fuel and the purchase of electricity. 

Shares
Details of the structure of the Company’s issued share capital as 
at the year end, as well as any movements in and changes to the 
authorised and issued share capital during the year, are provided in 
note 33 to the  nancial statements.

The following table sets out the ordinary shareholder base of the 
Company at 31 December 2013: 

Number of 
ordinary 

shares held

% of voting 
class held

Virgin Financial Investments 
Limited

18,028,552 46.53

WL Ross & Co LLC 2 17,392,752 44.89

Stanhope Investments 2,285,545 5.90

Directors and Management 540,552 1.40

Employee Bene  t Trust 266,773 0.69

Other 228,555 0.59

Total 38,742,729 100

Details of the Employee Share Schemes are provided in note 10 of 
the  nancial statements. Further details regarding the rights and 
obligations attaching to the current share classes are contained in 
the Company’s Articles of Association.

Directors and their interests
The Directors of the Board who were in o   ce during the year and up 
to the date of signing of the  nancial statements were:

Sir David Clementi (Chairman)

Norman McLuskie (Senior Independent Director)

Colin Keogh (Independent Non-Executive Director)

James Lockhart III (Non-Executive Director)

Patrick McCall (Non-Executive Director)

Gordon McCallum (Non-Executive Director)

Marilyn Spearing (Independent Non-Executive Director, appointed 
to the Board on 29 January 2014)

Jayne-Anne Gadhia CBE (Chief Executive O   cer)

Lee Rochford (Chief Financial O   cer, appointed to the Board on 
7 October 2013)

Former Directors:

Finlay Williamson stepped down from the Board on 7 October 2013 
as Chief Financial O   cer, but remains Finance Director.

Company Secretary:

Katie Marshall was appointed as Company Secretary on 
26 September 2013, replacing Stephen Pearson who remains 
Group General Counsel.

A list of Directors’ interests in the ordinary share capital of the 
Company, their interests in its long-term performance plans 
and details of any options over the ordinary share capital of the 
Company are given in the Annual Remuneration Report on page 73. 
No Director had a material interest in any signi  cant contract, other 
than a service contract or contract for services, with the Company 
or any of its subsidiaries at any time during the year.

As at the date of this report, indemnities (which are qualifying 
third-party indemnity provisions under the Companies Act 2006) 
are in place under which the Group has agreed to indemnify the 
Directors of the Group and the former Directors of the Group who 
held o   ce during the year ended 31 December 2013, to the extent 

1 Based on internal information.
2 WLR Ross & Co LLC shareholdings are held by WLR IV VM LLC and WLR IV VM LLC
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permitted by law and by the Company’s Articles of Association. 
These indemnities are in respect of liabilities incurred in connection 
with the performance of their duties as a Director of the Company 
or its subsidiaries. Copies of these indemnities are available for 
review at the Company’s registered o   ce.

The Company has also arranged Directors’ and O   cers’ insurance 
on behalf of the Directors in accordance with the provisions of the 
Companies Act 2006.

Going concern
In preparing the  nancial statements the Directors have satis  ed 
themselves that it is reasonable for them to conclude it appropriate 
to adopt the going concern basis in accordance with the Financial 
Reporting Council’s guidance ‘Going Concern and Liquidity Risk: 
Guidance for Directors of UK Companies 2009’ and IAS 1 
Presentation of Financial Statements.

The Group meets its day-to-day liquidity requirements through 
managing both its retail and wholesale funding sources . It  is 
required to maintain a su   cient bu  er over regulatory liquidity and 
capital requirements in order to continue to be authorised to carry 
on its business.

The Group’s forecasts and projections, taking account of possible 
changes in trading performance and funding retention and 
including stress testing and scenario analysis, show that the Group 
will be able to operate at adequate levels of both liquidity and 
capital for the foreseeable future.

After making due enquiries the Directors are satis  ed that the 
Group has adequate resources to continue its business for the 
foreseeable future and that, therefore, it is appropriate to adopt the 
going concern basis in preparing the  nancial statements.

Statement of Directors’ responsibilities in 
respect of the Strategic Report, the Directors’ 
Report and the Financial Statements
The Directors are responsible for preparing the Strategic Report and 
the Directors’ Report and the  nancial statements in accordance 
with applicable law and regulations.

Company law requires the Directors to prepare group and parent 
company  nancial statements for each  nancial year. Under that 
law they have elected to prepare both the group and the parent 
company  nancial statements in accordance with IFRS as adopted 
by the EU and applicable law.

 Under Company law the Directors must not approve the  nancial 
statements unless they are satis  ed that they give a true and 
fair view of the state of a  airs of the group and parent company 
and of their pro  t or loss for that period. In preparing each of the 

group and parent company  nancial statements, the Directors are 
required to:

›  select suitable accounting policies and then apply them 
consistently;

›  make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and 
prudent;

›  state whether they have been prepared in accordance with IFRS 
as adopted by the EU; and

›  prepare the  nancial statements on the going concern basis 
unless it is inappropriate to presume that the group and the 
parent company will continue in business.

The Directors are responsible for keeping adequate accounting 
records that are su   cient to show and explain the parent 
company’s transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at 
any time the  nancial position of the parent company and enable 
them to ensure that its  nancial statements comply with the 
Companies Act 2006. 

They have general responsibility for taking such steps as are 
reasonably open to them to safeguard the assets of the group and 
to prevent and detect fraud and other irregularities.

The Directors are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of 
the corporate and  nancial information included on the company’s 
website. Legislation in the UK governing the preparation and 
dissemination of  nancial statements may di  er from legislation in 
other jurisdictions.

Auditor and disclosure of information to the 
auditor
So far as every Director is aware at the date of this report, there is 
no relevant audit information needed in preparation of the auditor’s 
report of which the auditor is not aware. The Directors have taken 
the steps they need to have taken as Directors to make themselves 
aware of any relevant audit information and to establish that the 
auditor is also aware of that information.

This report was approved by the Board on  3 March 2014 and signed 
on its behalf by:

    Jayne-Anne Gadhia CBE

 Chief Executive O   cer
   Virgin Money Holdings (UK) Limited  Registered No. 03087587
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Virgin Money is committed to achieving 
corporate governance standards that 
meet the highest possible levels of 
integrity and compliance for a privately 
owned but regulated Group. Although 
not publicly listed, we continue to 
develop the Group’s governance 
arrangements using the principles set 
out in the UK Corporate Governance 
Code (the “Code”).

The Group operates within an established corporate governance 
framework, within which strong emphasis is placed on upholding 
the highest standards of business conduct, ethics and integrity. We 
view corporate governance as a system of controls that ensures 
that sensible and well reasoned judgement is applied by the Board, 
so that we can do the right thing in the right way at all times.

This report provides an update on the work and operation of the 
Board and the governance framework in which it operates by 
reference to the main principles of the Code:

– Leadership

 – E  ectiveness

– Accountability

Remuneration matters are addressed in our  rst Annual 
Remuneration Report on pages  73- 86 and our relations with 
shareholders is outlined below.

Progress in 2013
2013 has been a year of enhancing and improving the Group’s 
governance framework and ensuring that it is fully embedded into 
the culture and values of the organisation. We have developed 
and enhanced key governance manuals and processes with which 
all colleagues are expected to comply. These clearly de  ne the 
governance framework and standards of behaviour we strive to 
adhere to, covering matters including Board and Executive Committee 
governance, risk management framework and legal compliance.

Although we are not required to comply with the Code, in the 
interests of openness and transparency, we choose to do so as far 
as practicable. 

Our Board composition is not yet fully compliant with the Code 
since the Independent Non-Executive Directors do not represent a 
majority. This is largely due to our private ownership structure which 
leads to non-independent shareholder representation on the Board. 
Virgin Money is committed to increasing the number of Independent 
Non-Executive Directors on the Board to ensure that the appropriate 
level of constructive challenge and support to the Executive is 

available. This has been a key focus for the  nancial year and we are 
delighted that in January 2014 Marilyn Spearing has joined both the 
Board and that of the main operating bank, Virgin Money plc, as an 
additional Independent Non-Executive Director. Excluding myself, 
half of the Board of Virgin Money plc now consists of Independent 
Non-Executive Directors. This is a very positive step forward. The 
addition, in October 2013, of Lee Rochford as the Chief Financial 
O   cer is further evidence of our desire for the right leadership. The 
Board is composed of directors with a variety of backgrounds and a 
wide range of professional and  nancial services expertise. In 2014 
and beyond we will continue to strive for a balanced Board with a 
commitment to embrace diversity. Although gender is clearly only 
one part of diversity, we note that three of the seven Virgin Money plc 
Board members are women, two of whom are executive directors. 

We have strong engagement with our major shareholders at 
Executive level, both directly and via their Board representative 
Directors, ensuring an open exchange of views on strategy, 
performance, Board membership and quality of information.

We have developed processes to underpin and support the 
Directors’ con  dence in making the statement that they consider 
the Annual Report and Accounts to be a true and fair view of the 
state of a  airs of the Group and the pro  t and loss of the Group for 
the period. This includes validation by the Executive of the accuracy 
of the narrative sections of the Annual Report and Accounts. 
Additional disclosures in respect of how our Audit Committee has 
addressed the key issues it has considered during the year can be 
found in the Audit Committee Chairman’s Report on pages 64 to 67.

Aims for 2014
In 2014 we will continue to build upon and consolidate sound 
and e  ective governance practices with a move towards greater 
disclosure. This will position Virgin Money for further growth within 
a safe, sustainable and ethical framework, which will comply with 
industry best practice for Corporate Governance. 

Sir David Clementi
Chairman

Chairman’s introduction
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Virgin Money’s corporate structure
Virgin Money is a privately owned Group, with all companies within the Group being private limited companies, save for Virgin Money plc (the 
former Northern Rock) which is an unlisted public limited company, and the Group’s main operating bank. 

The material subsidiaries within the Virgin Money Group are 100% owned by the Company and are as follows:

Virgin Money plc and Church House Trust Limited are the operating 
banks (the “Operating Banks”), authorised and regulated by 
both the FCA and PRA. Virgin Money Personal Financial Service 
Limited and Virgin Money Unit Trust Managers Limited are in turn 
authorised and regulated by the FCA and undertake the protection, 
investments and pensions businesses. 

Shareholders and Shareholder Directors

The Company acts as a holding company and ultimate shareholder 
for all of the companies in the Group. The major shareholders of 
the Company are the Virgin Group (via Virgin Financial Investments 
Limited) and WL Ross & Co LLC (via WLR IV VM LLC and WLR IV VM 
II LLC) which together hold over 90% of the voting shares in the 
Company. Non controlling interests are held by employees, a trust 
on behalf of employees, Abu Dhabi Investment Corporation (via 
Stanhope Investments) and other trust entities. 

The Group’s corporate governance is regulated principally in 
accordance with the terms of a shareholders’ agreement between 
the Company and certain major shareholders (the “Shareholders’ 
Agreement”). The Shareholders’ Agreement, amongst other 
matters, details those matters which are reserved for the Board 
and separately its shareholders, as outlined in the role of the Board 
section below.

In accordance with the Shareholders’ Agreement, the major 
shareholders are entitled to be and are represented on the Board of 
the Company. Patrick McCall and Gordon McCallum represent Virgin 
and James Lockhart III represents WL Ross & Co LLC (together the 
“Investor Directors”). The Investor Directors do not sit on the Boards 
of the Operating Banks to preserve the independence of the Banks.

As explained in the Chairman’s introduction to corporate 
governance, Virgin Money believes in regular engagement with its 
major shareholders. The Chairman and Chief Executive O   cer meet 
regularly with the major shareholders. 

Corporate governance framework

Although the corporate governance framework outlined below 
focuses on the  Group governance it also references the governance 
arrangements of the Operating Banks. 

All of Virgin Money’s corporate governance practices have been 
brought together in one document, the Virgin Money High Level 
Controls Manual. This framework provides the basis for promoting 
the highest standards of corporate governance in Virgin Money.

Understanding Virgin Money’s corporate structure

FCA and PRA authorised and regulated

FCA authorised and regulated

Church House  
Trust Limited

*Material subsidiaries only shown

Virgin Money plc
Virgin Money Unit 

Trust Managers 
Limited

Virgin Money  
Personal Financial 

Service Limited

Virgin Money Holdings  
(UK) Limited*
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Board composition
The composition, experience and balance of skills on the Boards 
within the Group are reviewed  regularly to ensure there is a 
balanced composition and that the Boards are working e  ectively. 
There are currently nine Directors on the Company’s Board, 
which comprises a Non-Executive Chairman, two Executive 
Directors, three Independent Non-Executive Directors and three 
other Non-Executive Directors who are appointed by the major 
shareholders (the “Investor Directors”). 

The Boards of the Operating Banks largely replicate that of the 
Company Board save for the following key di  erences:

›  the Investor Directors have a seat on the Company Board only, 
thereby ensuring the independence of the Operating Banks;

›  the Chief Risk O   cer is an Executive Director of the Operating 
Banks;

›  the Finance Director is a Director of Church House Trust Limited, 
in place of the Chief Financial O   cer and

›  one of the Independent Non-Executive Directors is not on the 
Board of Church House Trust Limited.

The names of the Directors and brief biographies can be found on 
page 44. The current members of the Board have a wide range of 
professional and  nancial services expertise.

Sir David Clementi is the Non-Executive Chairman who devotes 
 an average of three days per week to the business. This has been 
essential during a period of integration and transformation and 
remains critical in the next stage of our growth. 

Board changes during the  nancial period
On 7 October 2013, Mr Williamson resigned as an Executive Director 
and Chief Financial O   cer of the Group and Virgin Money plc and was 
replaced by Mr Rochford whose biography can be found on page 44.

Mr Lockhart was re-elected as a Non-Executive Director for a 
further three years, e  ective from 16 August 2013. His terms of 
appointment have not changed with the exception of his Committee 
obligations, in that  he became a member of the Nomination 
Committee with e  ect from 28 February 2013.

Katie Marshall was appointed on 26 September 2013 as Group 
Company Secretary, replacing Stephen Pearson, who remains the 
Group General Counsel.

Board changes after the Balance Sheet date
On 29 January 2014, Ms Spearing was appointed as an Independent 
Non-Executive Director. Ms Spearing has over 35 years of  nancial 
services experience and brings to the Board a signi  cant knowledge 
of payments and information technology. Further brief biographical 
details can be found on page 45. In addition, Colin Keogh was 
re-elected as a Non-Executive Director on the same terms for a 
further three years, e  ective from 26 January 2014.

The role of the Board
The Board leads and provides direction for the Executive, by setting 
the Group’s strategy and overseeing its implementation. In setting 
the strategy, the Board evaluates the impact it will have on its 
various stakeholders and its regulatory and legal responsibilities. 

The principal responsibility of the Board is to promote the long-term 
success of the Group. The Board’s role is to promote entrepreneurial 
leadership within a framework of prudent and e  ective controls 
which enables risk to be assessed and managed. Within this 
overriding responsibility, the Board makes balanced decisions 
which are based on Virgin Money’s objectives to o  er good value to 
customers, treat colleagues well, make a positive contribution to 
communities, build positive relationships with corporate partners 
and deliver a sustainable pro  t to shareholders. 

The Board is also responsible for ensuring that the Group maintains 
an e  ective system of internal controls and management and that 
the Executive maintain an e  ective and rigorous risk management 
and oversight process across the Group. This enables the Group 
to grow in a safe and sustainable manner. The Group’s risk 
management and internal control framework is outlined in the Risk 
Management Report on pages 88 to 13 6.

Speci  c key decisions and matters are reserved for approval by the 
Board. These include decisions related to:

›  strategic matters such as the acquisition and disposal of assets, 
joint ventures and strategic partnerships;

›  business operations such as the Group’s annual capital and 
revenue budgets, dividend policy, the annual report and 
accounts and material changes to the Group’s accounting 
policies; and

›  internal controls and governance, such as changes to the terms 
of reference of the Board Committees, the appointment or 
removal of any Director, appointment (upon recommendation 
of the Nomination Committee) to Board Committees and (upon 
recommendation of the Remuneration Committee) approval of 
remuneration arrangements for the Executive Directors.

Leadership – the Board
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Board Committees
In accordance with best practice outlined in the Code, various 
powers and authorities have been delegated to Committees of the 
Board. Board Committees play a crucial role in the e  ectiveness 
of the Group’s corporate governance framework by assisting 
the Board in carrying out its functions and by ensuring there is 
oversight of internal controls and risk management. The main 
Board Committees are outlined below and are replicated at the 
Operating Bank levels, save for the Remuneration Committee which 
operates at the Company level and considers remuneration matters 
on a Group basis.

Given the current size of the business and to promote e   ciency, 
the Board Committees of the Company and Operating Bank Boards 
operate on a combined basis.

The Board Committees, save for the Nomination Committee, 
comprise of Independent Non-Executive Directors and the 
Chairman. The Chairman of each Board Committee reports to the 
Board on the matters discussed at Board Committee meetings. 
Each Board Committee has agreed Terms of Reference which 
are approved by the Board. A full description of the duties and 
responsibilities of each Board Committee can be found on pages 61 
to 71.

Leadership – the Board

Key Board roles and responsibilities

Chairman (independent on appointment)

The Chairman, Sir David Clementi, is responsible for the overall 
operation and governance of the Board, providing leadership and 
managing the Board to ensure Virgin Money satis  es its legal, 
regulatory and shareholder responsibilities. The Chairman sets the 
Board’s agenda, in consultation with the Chief Executive O   cer 
and the Company Secretary, taking full account of the issues and 
concerns of Board members and with the aim of ensuring open 
dialogue and frank debate at meetings. 

The Chairman is responsible for facilitating and encouraging 
active engagement and appropriate challenge by the Directors, 
particularly on matters of risk and strategy and other major 
proposals by drawing on the Directors’ skills, experience and 
knowledge. Part of the Chairman’s role is to ensure that the Board, 
especially the Non-Executive Directors, understand any concerns of 
the Group’s major shareholders.

 Sir David Clementi spends  an average of three days per week on 
the Group’s business.  His other principal external activities include 
Chairmanship of Kings Cross Central Limited Partnership. In the opinion 
of the Board, the Chairman allots su   cient time to meet its demands.

Sir David Clementi is Chairman of the Nomination Committee 
and sits on the Remuneration, Audit, Risk and Balance Sheet 
Committees.

Chief Executive O   cer (“CEO”)

The CEO, Jayne-Anne Gadhia CBE, is responsible for creating 
and articulating the vision for the future of the Group to all 
stakeholders. The CEO provides clear business and cultural 
leadership, whilst working positively with shareholders to set the 
strategy for the business, in consultation with the Board and Board 
Committees. 

The CEO leads the Executive in the delivery of the Group’s strategy, 
namely developing the business, achieving sales, revenue and cost 
targets and establishing a strong culture. The CEO must ensure 
that the business operates ethically by providing, amongst other 
matters, a high level of customer service which adheres to the 
Financial Conduct Authority’s ‘Treating Customers Fairly’ (“TCF”) 
principles, whilst embodying the Virgin Money brand and values. 

The CEO is responsible for ensuring that the Group’s balance sheet, 
regulatory capital and liquidity plans are robust and represent the 
agreed levels of risk and that the business operates in line with 
all regulatory responsibilities and prudential regulatory capital 
requirements.

The CEO represents Virgin Money externally with key stakeholders, 
including government bodies and industry experts.

Mrs Gadhia also holds the position of Chairman of Scottish Business 
in the Community (appointed on 12 December 2013) but receives 
no remuneration for this role.

Virgin Money Holdings (UK) Limited (“VMH”), Virgin Money plc and
Church House Trust Limited Board Committee Structure 

 

Balance Sheet  
Committee

Nomination  
Committee

Audit  
Committee

Risk  
Committee

Remuneration 
Committee

(VMH Group)

Boards
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Leadership – the Board

Chief Financial O   cer (“CFO”)

The CFO, Lee Rochford, works alongside the CEO and the Executive 
to design and deliver the Group’s business strategy. The CFO has 
responsibility for the  nancial management of the Group, including 
day-to-day management of the balance sheet, measuring business 
performance against plan and ensuring that the Group meets 
statutory reporting obligations. 

The CFO is responsible for ensuring the delivery of regulatory capital 
and liquidity requirements and identifying opportunities to improve 
the pro  t and loss performance of the business, provided that they 
are within agreed risk appetite.

The CFO is responsible for maintaining appropriate cash resources 
and projections and ensuring compliance with the terms of external 
debt facing facilities, where relevant.

As well as his role with Virgin Money, Mr Rochford is a trustee 
and the treasurer of the Migration Museum but receives no 
remuneration for this role.

Senior Independent Director

The role of Norman McLuskie, the Senior Independent Director 
(“SID”), is to provide a sounding board for the Chairman and to 
support him in the delivery of his objectives. The role also involves 
ensuring the views of all the other Directors are communicated to, 
and given due consideration by, the Chairman. It is the responsibility 
of the SID to be available to shareholders should they wish to convey 
their concerns to the Board other than through the CEO or Chairman. 
Finally, the SID is involved in evaluating the Chairman’s performance 
and considering succession planning for the role of Chairman.

Company Secretary

The Company Secretary, Katie Marshall, was appointed on 
26 September 2013. The Company Secretary works closely with the 
Chairman, the CEO and the Board Committee Chairmen in setting 
agendas for the Board meetings and the Board and Executive 
Committee meetings. The Company Secretary also ensures that 
accurate, timely and appropriate information  ows within and to 
the Board and its Committees, and between the Directors and the 
Executive in general. 

Non-Executive Directors

It is of vital importance to the Group’s shareholders and regulators 
that the right people are in the right roles to promote e  ective risk 
management. Non-Executive Directors have a key role to play in 
good governance. There are two types of Non-Executive Director 

on the Board; the Independent Non-Executive Directors and the 
Investor Directors.

The Non-Executive Directors are independent of management 
and challenge them in an e  ective and constructive manner. They 
monitor the success of the Executive in delivering the agreed strategy 
within the risk appetite and control framework set by the Board. 

It is a fundamental part of a Non-Executive Director’s role to 
scrutinise the performance of the Group’s management in meeting 
agreed goals and objectives and to satisfy themselves as to the 
integrity of  nancial information and systems of risk management 
in place. Non-Executive Directors have a responsibility to bring 
independent judgement to Board discussions by drawing on their 
industry experience and knowledge of the Group. The current Non-
Executive Directors have a broad range of experience as shown in 
the biographies on pages 44 to 45. 

Non-Executive Directors’ terms of 
appointment
The Chairman and the Non-Executive Directors each have a letter 
of appointment which sets out the terms and conditions of their 
Directorships, including the fees payable and the expected time 
commitment. Each Non-Executive Director is expected to commit 
a minimum of 36 days per year to the role, including time spent 
as members of Board Committees. Non-Executive Directors are 
appointed for three years, after which the Board will decide whether 
it is in the best interests of the Group and its shareholders to renew 
their appointment for a further three-year term. The e  ectiveness 
of the individual’s performance and commitment to the role will be 
a relevant consideration in any appointment renewal.

Board diversity
Virgin Money recognises the value of achieving diversity on the 
Board and throughout the Group. Virgin Money and the Nomination 
Committee believe that the Board must be made up of competent 
colleagues with the necessary balance of skills, experience and 
background the Board requires to ensure sound strategic decisions, 
accountability and appropriate governance, leading in turn to a 
more e  ective Board. 

Virgin Money is committed to achieving meritocracy throughout the 
Group, including any independent appointments made to the Board, 
and ensures its processes and procedures remove any unnecessary 
barriers and unconscious biases in order to attract and appoint the 
best individual for each position. 

The Board is committed to ensuring that at least 25 per cent of the 
Board is made up of women. In 2014 Virgin Money will put in place 
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Leadership – the Board

and publish its Board Diversity Policy detailing this commitment. 
Further detail on the current diversity of the Board can be found 
in the Report of the Chairman of the Nomination Committee on 
page 62. 

How the Board operates
The Board and Operating Bank Boards meet regularly, with eleven 
scheduled meetings each year. Additional Board meetings are held 
when necessary. Board agendas are structured to allow adequate 
and su   cient time for discussion of the items on the agenda, 
particularly strategic matters. Board and Board Committee papers 
are delivered  ve days before the meeting via a secure system, 
which can be accessed by Directors electronically. After each 
meeting, the Chairman meets with the Company Secretary to agree, 
amongst other matters, the actions to be followed up to review 
agenda items for the next meeting and to discuss the e  ectiveness 
of the meeting.

The Chairman engages with each of the Independent Non-
Executive Directors and the CEO before each scheduled meeting to 
discuss any matters they wish to raise at the meeting. In addition 
the Chairman and the CEO have an ongoing dialogue with the 
Investor Directors and the major shareholders.

Number of meetings and attendance 

In 2013 there was one additional Company Board meeting held at 
short notice to discuss a strategic transaction. In total, therefore, 
the Board met 12 times during the year. The attendance of 
individual Board members at Board and Board Committee meetings 
during the year, with the number of meetings each person is eligible 
to attend shown in brackets, is set out below.

During the year each of the Non-Executive Directors met the 
commitment speci  ed in their letters of appointment. 

2013 Board and Board Committee attendance

Director Board Remuneration 

Committee

Nomination

Committee

Risk 

Committee

Audit

Committee

Strategy 

Committee

Balance 

Sheet 

Committee

Chairman

Sir David Clementi 12 (12) 10 (10) 3 (3) 5 (5) 6 (6) 2 (2) 5 (5)

Independent Non-Executive Directors

Norman McLuskie 12 (12) 10 (10) 3 (3) 5 (5) 6 (6) 2 (2) 5 (5)

Colin Keogh 11 (12) 10 (10) 3 (3) 5 (5) 6 (6) 2 (2) 5 (5)

Non-Executive Directors

Gordon McCallum 10 (12) - 3 (3) - - 2 (2) -

Patrick McCall 10 (12) - - - - - -

James Lockhart III 12 (12) - 3 (3) - - 1 (2) -

Executive Directors

Jayne-Anne Gadhia CBE 12 (12) - - - - 2 (2) -

Finlay Williamson 

(resigned 7 October 2013) 
8 (9) - - - - - -

Lee Rochford 

(appointed 7 October 2013)
3 (3) - - - - - -

Company Secretary

Stephen Pearson

(resigned 26 September 2013)
9 (9) 7 (7) 3 (3) 4 (4) 4 (4) 2 (2) 4 (4)

Katie Marshall 

(appointed 26 September 2013)
3 (3) 3 (3) - 1 (1) 2 (2) - 1 (1)
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Leadership – the Board

Board activity in 2013 
Key activity for the Board during the year included:

›  discussing and reviewing progress of the transformation 
programme, following the successful integration in 2012 of 
Northern Rock. This included the acquisition of £1 billion of 
Virgin Money credit card assets from MBNA in January 2013 and 
commencing the subsequent build of retail banking operations 
to enable Virgin Money to issue its own credit cards in the 
future, as well as to support Virgin Money current accounts;

›  considering and approving Virgin Money’s risk appetite and the 
Group’s capital, funding and liquidity plans;

›  considering and approving a refreshed three year strategic plan;

›  reviewing strategic options open to the Group, including 
acquisition opportunities and distribution strategy;

›  considering and approving the sale of Church House Trust 
Limited, the completion of which is subject to regulatory 
approval;

›  discussing changes in the composition of the Board, including 
the approval of a new Chief Financial O   cer and recruitment of 
additional Non-Executive Directors;

›  receiving commercial,  nancial, operational, risk, sales and 
marketing and culture updates, and discussing their progress 
against the strategy; and

›  receiving regular updates on global economic conditions, and 
on regulatory developments and the outlook for the industry.

During 2013 the Board met with the Financial Services Authority 
(“FSA”) Prudential Team and, following the replacement of the 
FSA in April, held meetings with representatives of the two new 
 nancial regulators, the Financial Conduct Authority (“FCA”) and 

the Prudential Regulation Authority (“PRA”). These meetings 
ensured that all Directors had the opportunity to hear  rst hand 
reports from Virgin Money’s principal regulators and to exchange 
views. In addition, ongoing ordinary course contact with the FCA 
and PRA was maintained with Board members and certain of the 
Executive throughout the year, ensuring an open and collaborative 
relationship with both regulators.

Priorities for 2014
The key priorities for the Board in 2014 are to oversee the progress 
of the actions and commitments Virgin Money has made in its 
strategic plan for 2014, namely to continue to grow its business, 
develop its own credit card operation and launch its new current 
account. Further details of the Group’s Strategic Goals for 2014 are 
included in the Strategic Report on page 12.
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Board e  ectiveness

Director independence
The Board, through the Nomination Committee, considers and 
reviews the independence of each Independent Non-Executive 
Director on a regular basis. In carrying out the review, consideration 
is given to factors such as length of tenure and the ability of the 
Director to provide an objective challenge to the Executive. 

During the  nancial period, Mr Keogh and Mr Mcluskie continued 
to be considered as Independent Non-Executive Directors. 
Ms Spearing, who joined the Board on 29 January 2014, is also 
considered as independent.

Directors’ external activities and con  icts of 
interest
Directors have a statutory duty to avoid situations in which they have 
or may have interests which con  ict with those of Virgin Money, unless 
those situations are  rst authorised by the Board. The Company’s 
Articles of Association allow the Board to authorise potential con  icts, 
and there is in place a procedure to deal with any actual or potential 
con  ict of interest. Directors must seek authorisation from the Board 
before taking on additional responsibilities or external appointments, 
and it is their responsibility to ensure that they will be able to meet the 
time commitment expected of them as Directors of Virgin Money. All 
potential con  icts approved by the Board are recorded in a Con  ict 
of Interests Register, which is reviewed by the Chairman of the 
Nomination Committee each year to ensure that any con  icts which 
have been approved have received authorisation from the Board and 
are being managed appropriately.

Retirement and re-election of Directors
As the Company is a private limited company, it is not required 
under Company Law to hold an annual general meeting (“AGM”) at 
which Directors must retire. However, Virgin Money plc, as a public 
limited company, is required to hold an AGM at which one third of 
its Directors must retire from o   ce every year. At Virgin Money plc’s 
AGM in March 2013, Mr Keogh and Ms Watson retired, submitted 
themselves for re-election and were duly re-elected. 

Induction and training of Directors
The Board requires that every Director should receive appropriate 
training on appointment and subsequently, as necessary. The 
Group’s induction process is designed to ensure that every new 
Director understands his or her responsibilities as a Director of the 
Company and builds an understanding of the Group, its business 
and the market in which it operates.

The Chairman, with the support of the Company Secretary, is 
responsible for the induction of new Directors and, in conjunction 

with the People Director and Chief Risk O   cer, for the ongoing 
professional development of all Directors. 

Induction programmes are tailored to each new Director, depending 
on his or her experience and background. 

The Group has developed a robust and structured programme for 
the training of newly appointed ‘approved persons’, to ensure they 
understand the role and their key responsibilities. Approved persons 
are individuals, who are approved by the FCA and/or the PRA to 
perform one or more ‘controlled functions’ on behalf of the regulated 
entities within the Group. Controlled functions are divided between:

›  signi  cant in  uence functions (“SIFs”) which include all 
Directors) where the activities of these individuals can 
materially impact upon the  rms’ business a  airs; and

›  the customer function, which relates to advising, arranging 
transactions and managing investments.

The induction programme for the Directors, as SIFs, includes the 
following items:

›  an induction pack providing background information on the 
Group structure and corporate governance;

›  sessions with each of the Non-Executive Directors and members 
of the Executive to ensure any new Director understands fully 
the Group’s business and the challenges and opportunities 
faced by each business area;

›  meetings with key external stakeholders, such as material 
shareholders and regulators; and

›  a core development pack which gives background on Virgin 
Money’s operations and policies, along with key regulatory 
information.

After completing the induction programme, Directors transition 
into the SIF Regulatory Training Programme for existing Directors, 
to ensure their ongoing professional development.

To enable the Board to function e  ectively, all Directors have access 
to information which may be relevant to the discharge of their duties 
and obligations. The Group also provides regular ongoing training on 
topics such as capital and liquidity planning, hedging and regulatory 
changes. Additional, speci  c training and support is arranged by the 
Company Secretary for any Director who requests it. The Chairman 
ensures that all Directors are properly briefed on issues to be 
discussed at Board meetings. All Directors are able to obtain further 
advice or seek clarity on issues raised at Board meetings from within 
the Group or from external professional sources. All Directors have 
access to the advice and services of the Company Secretary who is 
responsible for ensuring that Board procedures and applicable rules 
and regulations are properly observed.
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Board e  ectiveness

How the Board’s performance is evaluated
In early 2013, Virgin Money commissioned Moloney Advisory LLP to 
carry out a formal evaluation of the Board’s performance, building 
upon a similar exercise carried out in April 2011 (the “2013 Board 
E  ectiveness Evaluation”). The evaluation encompassed the 
workings of the Company, Virgin Money plc and Church House Trust 
Limited’s respective Board and Board Committees. The process 
involved Moloney Advisory LLP conducting interviews with the 
Board and key members of the Executive to explore topics such as 
strengths and weaknesses, board mix, roles and responsibilities, 
quality of management information, governance, capability and 
succession planning and strategic focus. A quantitative ratings 
approach was used to provide a useful benchmark to measure 
against for future evaluations. 

As far as the Board is aware, Moloney Advisory LLP has no other 
connection with the Group. Therefore, the evaluation was entirely 
impartial and objective. 

The overall conclusion of the evaluation was that Board members 
felt the Board to be  t for purpose, given the current size and 
complexity of Virgin Money, with the Directors feeling able to 
ful  l their duty to promote the success of the Group and drive 
the business forward whilst keeping it under prudent control. The 
key recommendations are summarised below together with the 
signi  cant progress made by the Board to date. 

Summary of the Board’s progress against the key actions arising from the 2013 Board E  ectiveness Evaluation

Recommendation Action taken

Ensure the experience and diversity 
of the Non-Executive Directors is 
broadened 

Board composition is reviewed regularly and following a rigorous selection process, the Nomination 
Committee recommended the appointment of Ms Spearing as an Independent Non-Executive 
Director. Ms Spearing was appointed on 29 January 2014 and brings further experience in  nancial 
services, with the additional bene  t of broadening the Board’s gender diversity.

Ensure the Executive has the right 
and best talent

In May 2013 the Nomination Committee received detailed proposals on the capabilities of and 
succession planning for the Executive. This exercise led to a strengthening of the team with the 
addition of Mr Rochford as Chief Financial O   cer, Ms Greene as Director of Banking and Mr Mooney 
as Director of Financial Services. These additions brought further  nancial, banking and commercial 
experience to the team. Capability and succession planning is reviewed and is discussed with the 
Nomination Committee at least annually.

Ensure that timely and high quality 
information  ows to the Board and 
the Board Committees

A Board Protocol outlining key principles in respect of the quality and timeliness of circulation 
of Board packs has been agreed with the aim of minimising excessive papers, improving the 
quality of management information provided and timeliness of receipt. Board packs are reviewed 
continuously in order to identify further improvements. 

All Board papers are delivered before the meeting via a secure electronic system. This ensures 
timely and secure receipt of information. Outside Board meetings, both the Chairman and 
CEO regularly engage with Board members to ensure they are briefed on all key issues and 
developments. 
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Board Committees 
As stated in the Role of the Board above, various powers and 
authorities have been delegated to Committees of the Board. The 
main Board Committees, outlined below, are replicated at the 
Operating Bank levels, save for the Remuneration Committee which 
operates at the Company only level and considers remuneration 
matters on a Group basis.

Given the current size of the business and to promote e   ciency 
the Board Committees of the Company and Operating Bank Boards 
operate on a combined basis.

The Board Committees are as follows: 

›  Nomination Committee 

›  Audit Committee

›  Risk Committee

›  Balance Sheet Committee

›  Remuneration Committee

The Board also delegates authorities to the Executive and Executive 
Committees (as discussed on page 72) to oversee the day-to-day 
management of the Group’s a  airs in a prudent manner. 

The following sections contain the reports from the Chairmen of 
the Board Committees outlining the Committees’ responsibilities 
and how they were discharged in 2013.

The Virgin Money Annual Remuneration Report outlines the 
Remuneration Committee’s responsibilities on page 76 and the key 
Remuneration Committee activity in 2013 on page 75.

Board e  ectiveness
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Nomination Committee Chairman’s Report

     

“It is essential that the Board and its 
Committees are properly constituted 
and balanced in terms of skills, 
experience and diversity.”

Sir David Clementi
Chairman, Nomination Committee

Chairman’s overview of 2013
The focus for 2013 has been on Board composition, in particular, 
the strengthening of the Independent Non-Executive Directors 
together with capability and succession planning of the Executive. 

Nomination Committee membership:
In addition to the Chairman, there are  ve Non-Executive Directors 
on the Committee. The names of the members of the Committee 
are set out below, together with attendance at meetings in 2013.

Member
Independent
(on appointment)

Meetings 
eligible 

to attend

Sir David Clementi Yes 

Colin Keogh Yes

Norman McLuskie Yes

Gordon McCallum No

James Lockhart III* No

Marilyn Spearing** Yes

Katie Marshall Secretary

 Attended   Did not attend

*Member of the Committee since 28 February 2013
**Member of the Committee since 29 January 2014

The CEO and the People Director are also invited to attend each 
meeting, although they are excluded from discussions relating to 
their own succession.

Nomination Committee responsibilities and 
activity in 2013
The Nomination Committee is responsible for reviewing the 
composition of the Board and Board Committees to ensure they are 
properly constituted and balanced in terms of skills, experience and 
diversity. In addition to this, it:

›  recommends to the Board the appointment of new Directors;

›  considers capability and succession plans for the Chairman, 
CEO, the Executive and other senior roles; and

›  monitors corporate governance issues and developments to ensure 
Virgin Money operates in line with best practice guidelines.

The Committee has met on three occasions during the year, 
including a meeting solely to review and discuss the capability of, 
and succession planning for the CEO and Executive. 

Board e  ectiveness: Nomination Committee

Sir David Clementi, Chairman of the 
Nomination Committee, reports on 
how the Nomination Committee 
discharged its responsibilities during 
2013.
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During 2013 the following key activities were undertaken by the 
committee:

Board and Board Committee composition

›  following a review of the structure, size and composition of 
the Board and the principal Board Committees and, in line with 
the recommendations of 2013 Board E  ectiveness Evaluation, 
the Committee agreed that the Board would be strengthened 
and made more e  ective by the recruitment of additional 
Independent Non-Executive Directors with the correct balance 
of skills and experience. Egon Zehnder, an external search 
consultant, with no connection to Virgin Money, other than 
to provide such services, was appointed to identify suitable 
candidates. Following a rigorous selection process, Ms Spearing 
was appointed as an Independent Non-Executive Director to all 
Boards and Committees with e  ect from 29 January 2014;

›  the Committee recommended the approval of Mr Lockhart’s 
reappointment to the Board, on expiry of his initial term, for a 
further three years, to take e  ect from 17 August 2013; and

›  the Committee considered and recommended for approval 
by the Board the appointment of Mrs Marshall as Company 
Secretary.

Capability and succession planning

›  a review of the capability of and succession plan for the 
Executive and other business leaders resulting directly in a 
strengthening of the Executive and senior leadership team. 
Further detail of the changes to the Executive can be found 
in the Corporate Governance: Board E  ectiveness section on 
page 59.

Corporate governance

›  a review of signi  cant corporate governance developments in 
the UK and EU, in particular, the impact of CRD IV on the activity 
of the Nomination Committee. In January 2014, the Committee 
approved proposed changes to its Terms of Reference to 
embrace the CRD IV enhancements; and

›  an annual review of the Directors’ Interests Register to ensure 
than an e  ective process for authorised con  icts is in place and 
have been dealt with appropriately.

Diversity

In January 2014 the Committee discussed its approach to diversity 
and agreed to prepare a Board diversity policy in early 2014. The 
Board is committed to ensuring that at least 25% of the Board is 
made up of women. Women currently represent 22.2 per cent of 
the Board. The Group will publish its Diversity Policy in 2014 and 
con  rm the extent to which the gender target has been achieved.

Committee e  ectiveness
The Committee’s performance is considered as part of any Board 
e  ectiveness evaluation undertaken. Details of the scope and 
key recommendations arising from the 2013 Board E  ectiveness 
Evaluation can be found in the Corporate Governance: Board 
E  ectiveness section on page 60. The Chairman has reviewed a 
report on the status of the action plan, to monitor the progress 
being made against the recommendations identi  ed, and will 
continue to monitor progress through 2014.

Priorities for 2014
In 2014, the Committee will continue to carry out regular reviews of 
the balance of skills and experience on the Board and seek to make 
further progress in the recruitment of additional Independent Non-
Executive Directors. Executive succession will also be a key focus on 
the Committee’s agenda together with embedding the approach to 
Board and Committee e  ectiveness evaluations, especially in light of 
the CRD IV changes, implemented with e  ect from 1 January 2014.

Sir David Clementi
Chairman
Nomination Committee

Board e  ectiveness: Nomination Committee
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Audit Committee Chairman’s Report

     

“We are establishing best practice 
principles by embracing the 31 
recommendations of the Chartered 
Institute of Internal Auditors’ guidance 
on e  ectiveness of Internal Audit within 
banks.”

Norman McLuskie
Chairman, Audit Committee

Chairman’s overview of 2013
The work of the Committee in 2013 has seen us address a variety of 
topics: 

›  accounting judgements and estimates;

›  a review of the framework of internal controls and the processes 
by which the Group’s control environment is evaluated, 
considering the work of the internal and external auditors;

›  a review of the Internal Audit function, including approving its 
annual plan and monitoring its e  ectiveness; and 

›  oversight of external audit e  ectiveness and independence, 
leading to the re-appointment of KPMG LLP as the Group’s 
auditor in 2013.

Audit Committee membership
Membership of the Committee and attendance at meetings held in 
2013 is set out below. Sir David Clementi joined the Committee with 
e  ect from 28 February 2013 and Ms Spearing with e  ect from 
29 January 2014. Collectively, the Committee has considerable 
 nancial and  nancial services experience on which to draw. 

More information on the skills and experience of the Committee 
members may be found in the Directors’ biographies on pages 44 
to 45.

Member
Independent
(on appointment)

Meetings 
eligible 

to attend

Norman McLuskie (Chairman) Yes

Colin Keogh Yes

Sir David Clementi Yes 

Marilyn Spearing* Yes 

Katie Marshall Secretary

 Attended   Did not attend

*Marilyn Spearing was appointed on 29 January 2014

Committee meetings were attended by members of the Executive, 
including the CEO, CFO, Chief Risk O   cer (“CRO”), Finance 
Director, Head of Internal Audit and General Counsel, as well as 
representatives from the business and other functions from 
time-to-time. The Investor Directors attended the majority of Audit 
Committee meetings as observers. The external auditor attended 
each meeting and the Committee held a private session with the 
external auditor, which was not attended by the Executive. This 
private session allowed the Committee to discuss matters directly 
with the audit team. 

The Chairman reported after each Committee meeting to the Board 
on the main matters discussed in Committee meetings to ensure 
that all Directors were kept informed of the Committee’s agenda. 
The Chairman made himself available if any Director wished to 
discuss any particular matter in more detail and was in regular 
contact with the Executive, including the CEO, CFO, Finance Director 
and Head of Internal Audit. The Chairman interacted regularly with 
the lead partner of Virgin Money’s external auditor, KPMG LLP.

Board accountability: Audit Committee

Norman McLuskie, Chairman of the 
Audit Committee, reports on how 
the Audit Committee discharged its 
responsibilities during 2013.
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Audit Committee responsibilities and activity 
in 2013
The Committee is responsible for:

›  monitoring the integrity of the Group’s  nancial reporting and 
satisfying itself that any signi  cant  nancial judgements made 
by the Executive are sound;

›  monitoring the Group’s internal controls, including internal 
 nancial controls and risk management system;

›  monitoring and reviewing activities and performance of the 
internal and external auditor, including monitoring their 
independence and objectivity; and

›  overseeing the adequacy of the Group’s whistle blowing 
arrangements.

The Committee has met on six occasions during the year.

Financial reporting and signi  cant  nancial 
judgements

The main matters and areas of judgement the Committee reviewed 
and considered during 2013 were as follows:

With the support of the external auditor, the Committee assessed 
whether suitable accounting policies had been adopted, whether 
management had made appropriate estimates and judgements and 
whether disclosures were balanced and fair. The main areas of focus 
in 2013 and matters where the Committee speci  cally considered 
the judgements that had been made are set out below:

›  in late 2013 the Committee considered the presentation of a 
skeleton 2013 Annual Report and Accounts (the “Accounts”) 
and endorsed the recommendation for increased disclosure, 
in line with current market expectations. The Committee 
discussed the EDTF recommendations concerning risk 
management disclosures and agreed with the Executive’s 
recommendation to embrace such recommendations and 
include enhanced risk management disclosures in a single 
report in the Accounts; 

In reviewing the results for 2013, the Committee considered and 
approved the following signi  cant management estimates and 
judgements:

›  the judgements made in respect of e  ective interest rate (EIR) 
methodology;

›  the disposal group classi  cation con  rming, based on 
management’s expectation of the probability of a sale of Church 
House Trust Limited (“CHT”), classi  cation of CHT as a disposal 
group on the balance sheet;

›  the deferred tax assets including their recoverability. The 
Committee reviewed the level of tax provisioning in light of 
ongoing discussions with HMRC;

›  the impairment of assets approving (i) a reduction in the 
carrying value of the former Virgin Money operating IT 
platform, that had been developed by Virgin Money prior to the 
acquisition of Northern Rock plc to re  ect the decision to use 
an existing Northern Rock IT platform and (ii) reduction of the 
carrying value of the current account platform;

›  the assessments and judgements made for IPO probability 
in connection with the contingent consideration potentially 
payable, as a result of the acquisition of Northern Rock plc on 
1 January 2012; and

›  the Group’s approach to impairment of loans and receivables. 

The Committee also noted less signi  cant management estimates 
and judgements relating to:

›  contractual revenue recognition; 

›  the carrying value of investments;

›  accounting for acquisitions and disposals; 

› debt or equity classi  cation of Non-core Tier 1 notes; and 

›  fair values of assets, liabilities and share based payments.

The Committee examined the accounting to ensure that 
presentation in the  nancial statements is clear and 
understandable and consistent with accounting standards.

Further details of management estimates and judgements are 
provided in note 1.7 of the notes to the  nancial statements.

In addition, the Committee:

›  reviewed changes to accounting standards and the potential 
impact that these may have on Virgin Money’s  nancial 
statements. In respect of accounting practices, the Committee 
also reviewed a peer group analysis, undertaken in conjunction 
with the external auditors; and

›  received regular updates from the external auditors on the 
2013 year end audit process with focused discussion on the key 
audit areas.

 In February 2014, the Committee then considered and 
recommended to the Board the approval of the  nal 2013 Annual 
Report and Accounts and were satis  ed that the recommendations 
made by management concerning the assessment and judgements, 
endorsed by the Committee, had been adopted in full.

Board accountability: Audit Committee
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Internal control

To discharge the Committee’s responsibility to review the 
e  ectiveness of the Group’s internal controls and the processes by 
which the Group’s control environment is evaluated, the Committee 
reviewed control issues and received reports on any material 
incidents and audit  ndings as well as reports on regulatory and 
compliance matters. In addition the Committee keeps under review 
the adequacy and e  ectiveness of the Group’s  nancial and non-
 nancial controls, in conjunction with the Risk Committee.

Further details of the Group’s system of internal control and risk 
management are included in the Risk Management Report on 
pages 88 to 13 6.

Internal Audit

To ful  l the Committee’s responsibility to monitor the e  ectiveness 
of the Internal Audit function, regular reports were received from 
the Head of Internal Audit summarising the result of audit activities. 
The Committee regularly reviewed the Internal Audit plan, any 
changes proposed and the level of resourcing available to the 
Internal Audit function.

The primary role of Internal Audit is to support the Board in the 
discharge its their responsibility to protect the assets, reputation 
and viability of Virgin Money. The Internal Audit function does this 
by: 

›  assessing whether all signi  cant risks have been identi  ed and 
appropriately reported by the Executive and the Risk function to 
the Board;

›   assessing whether these risks have been adequately controlled; 
and 

›  challenging the  Executive to improve the e  ectiveness of 
governance, risk management and internal controls. 

For these reasons the Head of Internal Audit is invited to attend all 
Executive Committee meetings, referred to on page 72.

In July 2013, guidance was issued by the Chartered Institute of 
Internal Auditors (IIA) to enhance the overall e  ectiveness of 
Internal Audit and its impact within  rms operating in the  nancial 
services sector in the UK. The Committee has embraced the 
31 recommendations aimed at establishing best practice principles 
as a benchmark against which  rms can measure the e  ectiveness 
of internal audit. The initial assessment of the impact of the 
guidance on Virgin Money has been discussed with the Committee 
and the action plan in respect of any non compliant areas agreed. 
Some actions can be taken immediately. Others will achieve full 
compliance over a period of time. 

The Head of Internal Audit provided the Committee with views on 
the resourcing and e  ectiveness of the Internal Audit function. In 
addition, the Head of Internal Audit presented the 2014 Audit Plan 
which provides for increased coverage over the following high level 
risk areas:

›  Prudential and Financial Risk;

›  Conduct Risk and Compliance;

›  Information Technology;

› Operational Risk;

›  Strategic Risk; and

›  Governance, Risk and Control Framework. 

Audit work in 2014 has been prioritised to areas of higher risk and 
known business change.

The Committee reviewed and approved the annual Internal Audit 
plan for 2014 on 30 January 2014.

External audit and its objectivity and 
independence

An important aspect of the Committee’s role is to ensure that an 
objective and professional relationship is maintained with the 
external auditors. 

The Committee makes recommendations to the Board in relation 
to the appointment, re-appointment and removal of the external 
auditor which are then put to the shareholders for approval. The 
external auditors’ terms of engagement are approved by the 
Committee, which also makes recommendations to the Board as to 
the auditors’ remuneration. 

The Committee reviews the scope and results of the annual external 
audit, its cost e  ectiveness and the independence and objectivity of 
the external auditor. 

The Committee also reviews the nature and extent of any non-
audit services provided by the external auditor. In the event that an 
external auditor provides non-audit services to the Group, auditor 
objectivity and independence is safeguarded by virtue of the 
Group’s Policy for Audit and Non-Audit Services. Under this policy, 
the independence of an external auditor would be considered 
impaired if, in providing non-audit services, it:

›  acted as the management or an employee of the Group;

›  performed a service which placed the  rm in the position of 
auditing its own work;

›  had a mutuality of interest with the Group; and

Board accountability: Audit Committee
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›  was placed in a position of publicly supporting the Group’s 
position.

The policy sets out circumstances in which the external auditor 
may be permitted to undertake non-audit services. Allowable 
services are pre-approved up to £250,000. For any non-audit 
service engagement that exceeds £250,000 or where fees 
cumulatively in one calendar year are expected to exceed £500,000, 
the engagement requires approval from the Chairman of the 
Committee (or in his absence, any member of the Committee).

The Group will not engage an external auditor for any service which 
would violate any of these principles. Furthermore, the lead audit 
engagement partner concerned is required to assess and approve 
or decline each potential service.

Appointment of the external auditor

The Committee reviewed its external audit arrangements following 
the acquisition of the Group’s major operating subsidiary, Northern 
Rock plc (now Virgin Money plc), in 2012. Northern Rock had been 
audited by PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP. The main outcome of 
the review was the appointment of KPMG LLP as the auditor to the 
combined Group.

The Committee recognises that the length of tenure of auditors is 
under increasing scrutiny and, in the light of the 2012 revisions to 
the Code and the recent announcement from the UK Competition 
Commission, the Committee will keep this matter under review.

To discharge the Committee’s responsibility to assess the 
performance and e  ectiveness of the auditor, the Committee 

intends to carry out a detailed survey in early 2014, seeking views 
from key stakeholders across the Group regarding the e  ectiveness 
of the 2013 audit. The survey will assess audit quality with a 
focus on strong audit governance; the  rm’s methodology and its 
e  ective application to Virgin Money; robustness of challenge and 
 ndings on areas which require management judgement; and the 

quality of the senior members of the audit team.

In accordance with applicable ethical and professional standards, 
KPMG LLP, the current external auditor is required to rotate 
partners periodically in order to maintain their independence and 
objectivity. The lead audit partner must be changed every  ve years. 
The current lead audit partner, Michael Peck, was appointed in 
2010.

Priorities for 2014
For 2014, the key areas of focus for the Committee will be 
oversight of the control environment, particularly surrounding the 
development of current accounts and building of the credit card 
infrastructure and greater oversight and review of the e  ectiveness 
of external audit and Committee e  ectiveness generally. 

Norman McLuskie
Chairman, Audit Committee

Board accountability: Audit Committee
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Risk Committee Chairman’s Report 

     

“A key focus for 2013 has been the review 
and oversight of transformation risk, in 
particular, the execution risk in delivering 
transformational projects.”

Colin Keogh
Chairman, Risk Committee

Chairman’s overview of 2013
In 2013 the Committee has focused on the principal risks inherent 
within the Group:

›  Credit risk;

›  Market risk; 

›  Funding and Liquidity risk; and

›  Operational and Conduct risk.

Risk Committee membership
Membership of the Committee and attendance at meetings held in 
2013 is set out below. The Committee collectively has experience 
in  nance and  nancial risk management. Information on the skills 
and experience of the Committee members may be found in the 
Directors’ biographies on pages 44 to 45.

Member
Independent
(on appointment)

Meetings 
eligible 

to attend

Colin Keogh (Chairman) Yes

Norman McLuskie Yes

Sir David Clementi 
(from 28 February 2013)

Yes

Marilyn Spearing* Yes

Marian Watson (Chief Risk O   cer)**
(until 28 February 2013)

 

Finlay Williamson (Finance Director)**
(until 28 February 2013)

Katie Marshall Secretary

 Attended   Did not attend

*Marilyn Spearing was appointed on 29 January 2014
** Marian Watson and Finlay Williamson stepped down as Committee members to 

ensure the independence of the Committee

Committee meetings were attended by members of the Executive, 
including the CEO, CFO, CRO, and General Counsel. The Investor 
Directors attended the majority of the Risk Committee meetings as 
observers. From time to time, senior management below Board and 
Executive level, including representatives of the Risk Management 
function, attended meetings for speci  c items. The external auditor 
was invited to attend each meeting.

The Chairman provides an update to the Board after each Committee 
meeting to ensure all Board members are aware of the Committee’s 
areas of focus. The Chairman continues to be a member of the 
Audit Committee, Balance Sheet Committee and Chairman of the 
Remuneration Committee; the latter provides the Chairman with the 
opportunity to provide direct input into remuneration decisions from 

the perspective of risk management and control.

Risk Committee responsibilities and activity in 
2013
The Committee met on  ve occasions during the year.

During 2013, the Committee was responsible for and discharged 
the following activity:

›  recommending to the Board the appropriate risk appetite for 
the Group. The Committee considered changes to risk appetite 
for 2013, in line with the Board approved strategy, including 

Board accountability: Risk Committee

Colin Keogh, Chairman of the 
Risk Committee, reports on how 
Risk Committee discharged its 
responsibilities in 2013.
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those changes required to support the Government’s Help to 
Buy schemes;

›  monitoring the operation of the business within risk appetite, 
comparing actual performance to limits set by the Committee 
for individual types of risk including credit, market, liquidity,  
interest rate, compliance and operational risk;

›  monitoring the Group’s risk pro  le, ensuring that management 
identify principal risks and that they are being managed 
appropriately. In particular operational and resource capability 
associated with change and transformation programmes was 
closely monitored;

›  in conjunction with the Audit Committee, reviewing internal 
control and risk management systems;

›  providing qualitative and quantitive advice on an annual basis 
to the Remuneration Committee on considerations to be 
applied to performance objectives incorporated in executive 
remuneration. The Committee reviewed long-term incentive 
plan performance targets, the adequacy of risk management 
during a performance period prior to vesting, and the 
appropriateness of claw back recommendations prior to the 
release of deferred awards;

›  monitoring the adequacy of capital and liquidity and 
recommending to the Board the Individual Capital Adequacy 
Process (“ICAAP”), Recovery and Resolution Plan, and Risk 
Assurance Plan and associated stress tests;

›  considering and approving the proposed macroeconomic 
growth assumptions for use in the base case, the stress 
scenarios and additional sensitivities to support the strategic 
planning cycle; 

›  monitoring the performance of the Group’s Basel credit rating 
systems and reviewing reports prepared by the Group’s Basel-
designated Committees;

›  monitoring public disclosure of information regarding the 
Group’s risk management policies and key risk exposures to 
ensure they are in accordance with statutory requirements and 
 nancial reporting standards;

›  ensuring that risk is taken into account during the due diligence 
phase of any strategic transaction; 

›  receiving reports from the CRO and the Money Laundering 
Reporting O   cer with responsibility for reviewing the Group’s 
arrangements for detecting fraud and preventing bribery; and

›  developing and approving the Signi  cant In  uence Approved 
Persons 2013 Regulatory Risk Programme.

More information on risk management and the internal control 
framework is included in the Risk Management report on pages 88 
to 13 6.

Some of the speci  c key risk matters the Committee considered in 
2013 were:

›  regular updates on the progress in respect of Information 
Security, a broader issue within  nancial services generally. The 
Committee will continue to monitor progress in 2014; and

›  regular updates on new regulatory requirements, assessing 
the implications on Virgin Money, including, in particular, the 
Mortgage Market Review, Consumer Credit Reform, Basel III/
CRD IV/CRR implementation and the Parliamentary Commission 
on Banking Standards  nal report ‘Changing Banking for 
Good’. The Committee anticipates that this signi  cant level of 
regulatory change will continue for the next several years.

Internal controls and risk management 
framework

In conjunction with the Audit Committee, the Committee 
concluded its annual review of the Group’s internal control and risk 
management framework to ensure it remains  t for purpose and 
concluded that it remains so. More details can be found on page  92  
of the Risk Management Report.

Remuneration

The Committee provided input to the Board Remuneration 
Committee on risk metrics to be used to determine  nancial 
performance which was used to inform remuneration decisions for 
2013. The Annual Remuneration report on page 73 includes more 
detail on how risk is taken into account in remuneration decisions.

Priorities for 2014
The priorities for 2014 include:

›  focus on capital and prudential management following 
implementation of CRD IV;

› the ongoing transformation agenda within the business;

› the extensive regulatory change environment; and

› ongoing improvement to the risk framework.

 
Colin Keogh
Chairman, Risk Committee

Board accountability: Risk Committee
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Balance Sheet Committee Chairman’s Report

     

“We have made good progress on 
reviewing and challenging the underlying 
balance sheet risks.”

Norman McLuskie
Chairman, Balance Sheet Committee

Chairman’s overview of 2013
Virgin Money operates a separate Balance Sheet Committee in 
addition to the Risk Committee to ensure proper and su   cient 
focus on balance sheet matters.

The focus for 2013 has been on liquidity risk management, 
funding and interest rate risk. In addition, we have examined the 
performance of the Group as measured against our balance sheet 
metrics.

Balance Sheet Committee membership
Membership of the Committee and attendance at meetings held in 
2013 is set out below. The Committee collectively has experience 
in  nance and  nancial risk management. Information on the skills 
and experience of the Committee members may be found in the 
Directors’ biographies on pages 44 to 45. 

Member
Independent
(on appointment)

Meetings 
eligible 

to attend

Norman McLuskie (Chairman) Yes

Colin Keogh Yes

Sir David Clementi Yes

Marilyn Spearing* Yes 

Finlay Williamson (Finance Director)**  
(until 28 February 2013)

No

Marian Watson (Chief Risk O   cer)** 
(until 28 February 2013)

No

Katie Marshall Secretary

 Attended   Did not attend

*Marilyn Spearing was appointed on 29 January 2014
**Marian Watson and Finlay Williamson stepped down as committee members to 
ensure the independence of the committee

Committee meetings were attended by the Group Treasurer and 
members of the Executive including the CEO, CFO, CRO and General 
Counsel, as well as representatives from the business and other 
functions from time to time. The Investor Directors attended the 
majority of the Balance Sheet Committee meetings as observers. 
The external auditor was invited to attend each meeting.

Board accountability: Balance Sheet Committee

Norman McLuskie, Chairman of the 
Balance Sheet Committee, reports on 
how the Balance Sheet Committee 
discharged its responsibilities during 
2013.
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Balance Sheet Committee responsibilities and 
activity in 2013
The Committee met on  ve occasions during the year.

During 2013, the Committee was responsible for and discharged 
the following activity:

›  reviewing and monitoring the Group’s key balance sheet 
 nancial exposures and advising and making recommendations 

to the Board on the management of the balance sheet, 
particularly with respect to the adequacy of liquidity and capital. 
It also reviews market risk and wholesale credit risk;

›  overseeing the management of the balance sheet, reviewing 
balance sheet key metrics, funding, liquidity and the capital 
plan;

›  monitoring, reviewing and making recommendations 
concerning the quality of the capital base and the forecast 
capital position and considering the projected capital resources;

›  overseeing liquidity and funding risk. These responsibilities 
include ensuring the maintenance of an adequate supply of 
highly liquid assets; reviewing the outcome of liquidity stress 
testing scenarios; and reviewing, and recommending for 
approval by the Board, the execution of signi  cant funding and 
capital transactions in accordance with agreed funding plans; 

›  monitoring and reviewing the adequacy and resourcing of the 
Treasury function. This involves approving the way Treasury is 
organised to ensure it is appropriate for managing the market, 
liquidity and funding risks inherent in the Group’s business, 
and overseeing the work and reports of the Treasury related 
Executive Committees;

›  monitoring and reviewing the Group’s exposure to interest rate 
risk. This involves ensuring that the business operates within its 
risk appetite for interest rate risk including the use of natural 
o  sets and derivatives to mitigate exposure to this risk; and

›  overseeing developments in the Group’s balance sheet 
management systems to improve further its understanding and 
control of interest rate risk.

The way in which the Committee discharged its responsibilities 
during 2013 is described below:

›  the Group Treasurer provided reports updating on various 
matters including market and economic conditions, capital, 
liquidity, interest rate risk and wholesale credit risk;

›  the Committee reviewed and recommended to the Board 
for approval the revised Virgin Money funding plans and any 
speci  c funding requirements of strategic transactions; and

›  the Committee reviewed and challenged the Individual 
Liquidity Adequacy Assessment (ILAA) with particular focus on 
con  rming that Virgin Money’s liquidity position was prudent.

Priorities for 2014:
Priorities for 2014 include:

›  implementation of the revised remit for the Committee based 
on new Terms of Reference approved in January 2014;

›  review of the improved interest rate risk information to be 
presented by Treasury; 

›  consideration of how the emerging CRD IV regulation will a  ect 
the balance sheet management strategy; and 

›  monitoring the implementation of the key components of the 
Group’s improved asset and liability management systems and 
hedging strategy.

Norman McLuskie
Chairman, Balance Sheet Committee

Board accountability: Balance Sheet Committee
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The Board delegates authority to the Executive, which is led by 
the CEO, and other sub-committees to oversee the day-to-day 
management of the Group’s a  airs in a prudent manner, within the 
strategy and budget approved by the Board.

The Executive comprises:

›  Jayne-Anne Gadhia CBE (Chief Executive O   cer)

›  Lee Rochford (Chief Financial O   cer)

›  Marian Watson (Chief Risk O   cer)

›  Mark Parker (Chief Operating O   cer)

›  Brian Brodie (Sales & Marketing Director)

›  Matt Elliott (People Director)

›  Dave Dyer (Strategy Director)

›  Stephen Pearson (General Counsel)

›  Caroline Marsh (Culture Director)

›  Michele Greene (Director of Banking)

›  Anthony Mooney (Director of Financial Services)

Each member of the Executive is expected to contribute to the 
establishment of a strong culture across the organisation which 
embodies Virgin Money’s brand and values and adequately supports 
Virgin Money’s quest to make banking better.  

In order to ensure that high level matters which require cross-
functional oversight and engagement are dealt with appropriately, 
the Executive and the Board have established nine Executive 
Committees as follows:

›  Business Performance Committee

›  Risk Management Committee

›  Asset and Liability Committee

›  Pricing and Product Development Committee

›  Change Board

›  Customer Performance Committee

›  People Committee

›  Internal Audit Committee

›  Subsidiaries Board Update Committee

Executive

Risk 
Management  

Committee

Customer 
Performance  
Committee

Subsidiaries
Board

Update 
Committee

Asset and 
Liability  

Committee

People  
Committee

Pricing &
Product

Development  
Committee

Internal Audit
Committee

Change  
Board

Business
Performance 
Committee

The Company Secretary and the Head of Internal Audit were invited to attend all Executive Committee meetings in 2013, while other 
representatives from the business attended from time to time.

Katie Marshall
Company Secretary
 3 March 2014

The Executive Team and its Executive Committees
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People

Virgin Money’s colleagues are key to delivering a better bank 
for customers. Colleagues are treated in the same way that the 
Group aims to service customers – with honesty, transparency and 
fairness. 

Investment has continued in 2013 to progress colleague capability 
and engagement. The integration programme started in 2012 has 
been completed, notably harmonising the terms and conditions of 
employment to bring together Northern Rock and Virgin Money. 
The number of people employed has increased in order to meet 
growth plans, a new approach to colleague development has been 
implemented and the measurement of colleague feedback has been 
enhanced.

Key areas of progress in 2013 are highlighted in the remainder of 
this report.

Company integration 
The harmonisation of all colleague terms and conditions has been 
successfully completed with a colleague acceptance rate of over 
99%, establishing a sustainable platform for the future growth of 
the business. Harmonisation has led to:

›  revised working hours, enabling Stores to open for longer and 
services to be available when customers need them

›  a new variable bonus approach focused on encouraging the 
right behaviours and interactions with customers and no 
incentives for product sales

›  a new pay architecture ensuring market competitiveness and 
transparency of annual pay review outcomes

›  a single consistent and developmental approach to  
performance management

›  introduction of  exible bene  ts, providing colleagues with the 
opportunity to make bene  t choices to suit their needs. 73% of 
colleagues made bene  t elections for 2014.

Job growth
In order to meet growth plans employment has increased from 
2,404 to 2,637 FTE. The commitment to Northern Rock colleagues 
in 2011 to make no compulsory redundancies for 3 years has 
continued to be honoured. Operational Headquarters have been 
fully established in Newcastle, rea   rming Virgin Money’s long-term 
commitment to the North East.   

Realising colleagues’ potential
A new approach to colleague development has been implemented, 
including: 

›  a new learning facility in Gosforth and a tailored learning website

›  an arrivals programme to welcome and consistently induct all 
new joiners 

›  development paths for all roles which support the achievement 
of excellence and facilitate career progression 

›  an in-depth six month development programme for all 
managers

›  talent and succession reviews across the  Group to assess 
capability and establish rigorous succession plans.
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Building Virgin Money’s culture
Cultural progress is measured in a variety of ways including 
customer and colleague surveys. 

Colleagues have signi  cantly improved the experience for 
customers in 2013, with customer advocacy, as measured by net 
promoter score, now amongst the very best of any bank.

The 2013 colleague survey demonstrated signi  cant progress in 
creating a working environment where colleagues are enabled to 
excel in their role.

For the  rst time colleague engagement was measured through an 
independent expert. Overall engagement was measured at 85%, 
well ahead of comparator group benchmarks. 96% of colleagues 
believe Virgin Money always strives to treat customers fairly. The 
positive reaction of colleagues to the  Group’s progress can also be 

seen through the low colleague turnover rate of 6%. 

People

FTE by location

   Total FTE1 Average headcount2

Location  2013 2012 2013 2012

Store/Lounge  464 459 509 478

Edinburgh  147 92 141 85

Gosforth  1,721 1,572 1,768 1,543

Home  62 56 59 51

London  40 35 38 32

Norwich  195 182 195 176

Yeovil  8 8 8 8

Total   2,637 2,404 2,718 2,373

1  Total FTE at year end including permanent and temporary colleagues.
2 The average number of people employed including permanent and temporary colleagues.
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Statement from the Chairman of the Remuneration Committee

I am pleased to present to you the Remuneration Committee’s 
report which sets out annual remuneration for Executive Directors 
in 2013. 

The  Group has delivered another strong performance this year. The 
customer base has grown with over 800,000 new accounts opened 
in 2013 and the  Group achieved one of the highest net promoter 
scores of any high street bank in the UK. The Core Tier 1 capital 
ratio, a measure of  nancial strength, has remained at industry 
leading levels and a return to pro  tability has been achieved. 
Progress has been made in building our own credit card business 
and product range. The acquisition of £1 billion of Virgin Money 
credit cards from MBNA was successfully completed.

Against this background I would like to share with you the 
remuneration practices and policies for the  Group and Executive 
Directors, including the payments made to Executive Directors in 
respect of performance during 2013.

Remuneration Committee attendance

Member Independent Meetings eligible 
to attend

Colin Keogh (Chairman) Yes

Norman McLuskie Yes

Sir David Clementi Yes 

Marilyn Spearing* Yes

 Attended   Did not attend

*Marilyn Spearing was appointed on 29 January 2014.

Membership of the Remuneration Committee has remained 
constant throughout the year with attendance at Committee 
meetings noted in the table below. Further information on the 
Committee members experience can be found in the Board of 
Directors biographies on pages 44-45.

2014 will see a continued focus on ensuring that the  Group’s 
remuneration practices remain robust and fair in an ever changing 
regulatory environment, implementing the new CRD IV Capital 
requirements and considering the impact of the forthcoming 
Banking Reform Act.

Colin Keogh
Chairman of the Remuneration Committee

Colin Keogh, Chairman of the 
Remuneration Committee, reports on 
how the Remuneration Committee 
discharged its responsibilities in 2013.
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The  Group’s ambition is to make ‘everyone better o  ’ (EBO). To 
achieve this colleagues are rewarded in line with best practice in the 
UK Financial Services sector.

In summary, colleagues are rewarded appropriately for their 
contribution to the success of the  Group, with absolutely no 
reward for inappropriate risk taking, in order to protect customers, 
corporate partners and shareholders.

›  remuneration  policy follows the relevant regulations 
and guidance from the Prudential Regulation Authority’s 
Remuneration Code.  Virgin Money will not adopt remuneration 
policies and practices which are inconsistent with the letter and 
spirit of the Remuneration Code

›  our aim is to provide a compelling remuneration package which 
attracts, retains and motivates colleagues to deliver sustainable 
 Group results and supports the principles of EBO

›  colleagues have the opportunity to earn a High Performance 
Bonus each year based on individual performance. Additionally 
there is a Share In Success Bonus awarding up to a maximum of 
10% of salary if the  Group performs above target. Executives do 
not participate in the Share In Success Bonus

›  the variable component of the remuneration package is 
intended to discourage colleagues from taking risks outside 
of the  Group appetite, supporting Virgin Money’s drive to 
treat customers fairly and protect relationships with other 
stakeholders, whilst protecting the  Group’s long-term  nancial 
stability

›  the proportion of variable to  xed pay is set appropriately. Any 
variable pay awarded will be designed to encourage colleagues 
to take a longer-term view and eradicate a ‘high risk for high 
return’ mentality

›  Virgin Money operates a proportionate approach to the 
identi  cation of Code Sta   as required by the Remuneration 
Code

›  for Code  Sta  , an appropriate proportion of any variable pay 
awarded is paid on a deferred basis through the Phantom 
Incentive Plan. This is intended to promote long-term risk 
awareness amongst colleagues and aligns interest with 
shareholders

›  remuneration will be in-line with the market rate for the size, 
nature and complexity of the  Group

›  remuneration is equitably distributed within the  Group; there 
is parity in cross-functional remuneration; equality in pay for 
similar work regardless of gender, sexual orientation, race, 
religious belief, disability or age

›  all Executive Directors were considered Code Sta   in 2013 and 
as such all variable remuneration is deferred in line with these 
requirements.

Remuneration  policy and principles
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Executive Director remuneration framework

The table below sets out the key components of the Executive 
Directors’ remuneration which have been approved by the 
Remuneration Committee.  All Executive Directors’remuneration 

is reviewed by the Remuneration Committee annually against 
individual and Group performance.

Directors’ remuneration

Fixed remuneration Purpose and link to strategy Operation

Rewards Executive Directors appropriately for 
their role and is set at a level that maintains an 
appropriate ratio to variable pay.

Normally reviewed annually, any increase generally e  ective from 
April.
When determining base salary levels consideration is given to:
› corporate and individual performance
›  the skills, experience and responsibilities of the Executive Director 

and the market value of the role

Provides a contribution towards retirement bene  ts 
whilst managing the overall cost to the Group.

De  ned Group contributions set as a percentage of base salary, up to 
20% maximum for Executive Directors.
An individual may elect to receive some of their employer contributions 
as cash, to the extent that they are in excess of HM Revenue and 
Customs (HMRC) allowances.
Only base salary is pensionable.

Provide a competitive and cost e  ective  exible 
package.

Virgin Money provides a range of bene  ts which may include a 
car bene  t (or cash equivalent), private medical insurance and life 
assurance.
Other bene  ts may be o  ered if considered appropriate and reasonable by 
the Remuneration Committee.

Variable 
remuneration Purpose and link to strategy Operation

Incentivises annual performance against individual 
and corporate targets agreed by the Remuneration 
Committee.

Bonus pool determined by performance against Pro  t Before Tax (PBT) 
target, adjusted based on a mix of  nancial and non-  nancial targets 
in the Corporate Balanced Scorecard. The pool can be adjusted for any 
other material issues or known current and future risks.
›  CEO:  A maximum of 200% of  xed pay earned in the year
›  CFO:  A maximum of 200% of salary earned in the year
In order to encourage retention and ensure a long term perspective, 80% 
of the annual award is deferred into the phantom incentive plan which has 
a value based on the Tangible Net Asset Value of the  Group. The deferral 
periods range from 6 months to 4 years (with an additional six month 
retention period post vesting).

Growth
Shares

Reward Executive Directors for the growth of 
Company value. 

Executive Directors can subscribe for A or B shares which provide an 
interest in the overall growth of the  Group above an initial hurdle rate 
that is increased by 8% per annum. Any value generated is triggered by 
an exit event.

Provides alignment between shareholders and  
Executive Directors.

Provides an award of Company shares spread over 18 months 
following an Initial Public O  ering (IPO)
Maximum awards are:
› CEO: 0.25% of the  Group value at IPO 
› CFO: 0.125% of the  Group value at IPO

Base 
Salary

Pension

Bene  ts

Annual
 Bonus

2013
Incentive
Scheme
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Directors’ remuneration

Executive Directors’ potential earnings in 2014 based on performance

The chart below illustrates the amounts Executive Directors would 
be paid under three di  erent performance scenarios for 2014:

›  Minimum: shows the  xed elements of pay (salary, pension and 
bene  ts)

›  Target: assumes target levels of performance are achieved

›  Maximum: assumes performance has been truly exceptional 
across all measures set

Executive Directors’ potential earnings in 2014

£2,500K

£2,250K

£2,000K
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Minimum              Target              Maximum

J A Gadhia CBE

Minimum              Target              Maximum
L Rochford

Salary
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Annual bonus paid

Annual bonus deferred
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Further information on individual remuneration elements

Base salaries were last increased with e  ect from 1 April 2013. The CEO’s remuneration was revised from 1 January 2014. This increased 
 xed remuneration but reduced potential variable remuneration as shown in the table below. 

Base salary   2014 2013 2012
   £’000 £’000 £’000

J A Gadhia CBE   637 550 500

L Rochford1   450 450 N/A

F Williamson2   N/A 285 260

1 Lee Rochford was appointed as an Executive Director on 7/10/13.
2 Finlay Williamson ceased to be an Executive Director on 7/10/13.

Variable pay
The Group operates one annual bonus scheme, which rewards 
performance against individual and corporate targets for the year.

Overall Group performance is measured against the PBT target and 
a Corporate Balanced Scorecard which includes other performance 

targets and measures. The Remuneration Committee may reduce 
or cancel awards if it believes that the Group results are not 
representative of the overall Group performance.

Maximum Annual Bonus Award Levels   2014 2013  2012

CEO1   200% 300% 300%

Other Executive Directors2   200% 200%  200%

1  Annual bonus award for 2014 based on  xed pay which is deemed to be salary, pension and other bene  ts. Annual bonus award for 2012 and 2013 based on salary.
2 Annual bonus award based on salary.

CEO Remuneration  2014 2013
   £’000  £’000

Fixed remuneration

Base salary   637  550

Pension contribution   128  110

Bene  ts   8  8

Total  xed remuneration   773  668

Variable remuneration

Maximum annual performance bonus potential   1,543  1,650

Total potential remuneration   2,316  2,318

Base salary
The table below sets out the base salary levels for Executive Directors for the previous two years and 2014.
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Total remuneration for Executive Directors in 2013
Taking into account pension contributions and bene  ts, the total remuneration received by Executive Directors for 2013 is illustrated below 
compared with the previous year.

Further information on individual remuneration elements

Executive Directors’ pension
All Executive Directors receive a  xed percentage of salary earned 
in the year as a de  ned contribution to either the  Group’s de  ned 
contribution pension scheme or direct to a third party pension 

provider. A cash payment may be taken in lieu of a pension 
contribution, to the extent that HM Revenue & Customs limits have 
been reached in any one year.

Committee’s assessment of performance in 2013
The Committee reviewed the Group performance and concluded 
that a strong outcome had been delivered:

›  underlying pro  t of £53.4 million in 2013, after an underlying 
loss of £2.5 million in 2012, re  ecting strong balance sheet 
growth and higher margins

›  statutory pro  t before tax of £179.4 million in 2013, after 
£150.6 million in 2012

›  pro  tability was driven by strong asset growth (17% mortgage 
balance growth and the acquisition of £1 billion of credit cards) 
and enhanced net interest margin (rising from 0.54% to 1.26% 
year-on-year)

›  fortress balance sheet was maintained, remaining one of the 
best capitalised banks with a Core Tier 1 capital ratio of 16.2% 
at the end of 2013, on Basel II basis

›  strong liquidity position maintained with a loan-to-deposit ratio 
of 96% at end of 2013.

These outcomes were achieved in a sustainable manner as attested 
by the Corporate Balanced Scorecard.

The Committee reviewed existing deferred bonus arrangements 
from prior years and concluded that there were no material risks or 
restatements to the  nancial performance requiring adjustment to 
awards.
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Salary

Pension and bene  ts

Annual Bonus

Deferred Bonus

Other deferred settlements

Notes:

1. Payments for Lee Rochford are in respect of the period 7 October to 31 December 2013 following his appointment as an Executive Director.

2. Payments for Finlay Williamson are in respect of the period 1 January to 7 October 2013 when he ceased to be an Executive Director.
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Executive Directors’ pay

 Jayne- Jayne- Lee Finlay Finlay 
 Anne Gadhia Anne Gadhia Rochford1 Williamson1 Williamson 
  2013 2012 % 2013 2013 2012 %

Fixed remuneration  £’000 £’000 Change £’000 £’000 £’000 Change

Base salary  538 500 7 106 212 260 (18)

Bene  ts  8 8 - - 1 7 (86)

Pension contribution2  101 75 34 16 32 39 (18) 

  647 583 11 122 245 306 (20)

Variable remuneration

Annual performance pay:

Current year cash bonus  161 300 (46) 90 - 94 (100)

Current year share bonus  - - - - - - -

  161 300 (46) 90 -  94 (100)

Long term performance pay3:

Cash bonus - amounts vested in the year 383 - - - 119 - -

Share bonus - amounts vested in the year - - - - - - -

  383 - - - 119 - -

Other settlements4

Other settlements current year cash - - - - - - -

Other settlements current year shares - - - - - - -

Other settlements deferred cash  - - - 245 - - - 

Other settlements deferred shares  - - - 614 - - -

  - - - 859 - - -

  1,191 883 35 1,071 364 400 (9) 

 1  Lee Rochford became an Executive Director on 7 October 2013. The  gure shown 

above for 2013  xed remuneration is for the period from 7 October 2013 to 

31 December 2013. The  gure shown above for 2013  xed remuneration for Finlay 

Williamson is for the period from 1 January 2013 to 7 October 2013 when he ceased 

to be an Executive Director.

2  The 2013 pension value for Jayne-Anne Gadhia of £101k is in respect of the whole 

of 2013. This re  ects cash in lieu of pension of 15% of salary from 1 January to 31 

March 2013, payments made direct to a third party pension provider of 20% of 

salary from 1 April to 14 September and cash in lieu of pension of 20% of salary from 

15 September to 31 December 2013.

3  Long term performance pay excludes payments in relation to deferred bonuses earned 

in respect of  nancial years prior to 2012 (which did not have further performance 

conditions).

4  An award was made to Lee Rochford in 2013 to compensate for forfeited remuneration 

from his previous employment. The remuneration o  ered on appointment was approved 

by the Remuneration Committee and was not more generous than, and mirrored as far as 

possible, the terms of the forfeited remuneration. The share award was deferred and will 

be paid in 3 tranches with the last tranche vesting on 31 March 2016.

Further information on individual remuneration elements
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Further information on individual remuneration elements

Scheme interests awarded during the  nancial year and long term incentive schemes

Lee Rochford
  Growth scheme1  Other2

   2013  2013

Type of award  ‘B’ Ordinary shares which convert Ordinary shares
  to Ordinary shares on an exit event

Basis  Service and performance conditions Service conditions

Number of shares  102,128 25,957

Face value of award  52,085 614,702

Percentage of shares receivable if  100% 100%
minimum performance achieved  

Exercise price  B’ Ordinary shares purchased for 0.001 -

End of performance period/scheduled release date  Exit event occurring prior to 01/01/2022 31/03/2016

Performance measures and targets  Award based on 0.25% of the event value None
  less an initial threshold value of £913m
  with an 8% annual hurdle applied

Statement of Directors’ shareholding and share interests

Number of Shares held by Directors

 Jayne-Anne  Lee Finlay Colin Norman
 Gadhia Rochford Williamson Keogh McLuskie

Held bene  cially1 270,384 - - 12,425 7,707

Additional shares from unvested awards:2

Ordinary shares subject to deferral but not 
performance conditions - 25,957 - - -

A/B shares subject to performance conditions 
(maximum number of shares) 408,511 102,128 61,277 - -

1 Ordinary Shares with full voting rights.
2 On 7 October 2011 an equity based option scheme was established for the Chairman. See note 10 to the Financial Statements.

1  ‘B’ Ordinary shares were awarded to Lee Rochford in 2013 on appointment as 

Executive Director.

2  A share award was made to Lee Rochford in 2013 to compensate for forfeited 

remuneration from his previous employment. The remuneration was approved by the 

Remuneration Committee and was not more generous than, and mirrored as far as 

possible, the terms of the forfeited remuneration. The share award was deferred and 

will be paid in 3 tranches with the last tranche vesting on 31 March 2016. 

The table below provides further details of Directors’ shareholdings. 
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 Service contracts
Executive Directors’ terms and conditions of employment are 
de  ned in individual contracts which include a notice period of six 
months. The contracts provide for the consideration of variable 
remuneration each year and may be terminated immediately 

with payments in lieu of notice in phased instalments, subject 
to contractual mitigation. In the event of termination for gross 
misconduct neither notice nor payment in lieu of notice is required 
and any deferred awards fall away.

     Date  rst
    Service appointed
Executive Director    contract date to the Board

J A Gadhia    5 March 2007 12 March 2007

L Rochford    7 October 2013 7 October 2013

F Williamson    14 September 2009 27 January 2010

Other directorships
None of the Executive Directors currently hold any paid external 
directorships.

Former directors
Finlay Williamson ceased to be an Executive Director on 7 October 
2013, but has continued to be employed by the  Group retaining 
his contractual entitlements and remains the Financial Director of 
Church House Trust Ltd. 

Chairman’s, Non-Executive Directors’ and Investor Directors’ fee structure

 The Investor Director fee structure for 2014 will be normalised  with the Independent Director base  fee structure.

Fee structure  Fees for 2014 Fees for 2013 Fees for 2012

   £’000 £’000 £’000

Chairman1   330 330 330

Independent Director   1 00 100 100

Investor Director   1 00 50 50

Chairman of Balance Sheet Committee    10 10 10

Chairman of Audit Committee    10 10 10

Chairman of Risk Committee    10 10 10

Chairman of Remuneration Committee    10 10 10

1 The Chairman’s contract is due to be revised in October 2014.

Further information on individual remuneration elements
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Further information on individual remuneration elements

Chairman’s, Non-Executive Directors’ and Investor Directors’ Fees Paid

Fees paid 2013 2012

Fees:    £’000 £’000

Sir David Clementi    330 330

C Keogh1    120 160

J Lockhart2    50 119

P McCall    50 50

G McCallum    50 50

N McLuskie2    120 160

    720 869

1  Additional payments of £40k were made to C Keogh and N McLuskie in February 2012 in respect of time spent on merger and acquisition activity.
2  Payments in 2012 included backdated payments in respect of 2011 fees.
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Highest paid colleagues excluding CEO and CFO

Executives 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Fixed remuneration £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Base salary 315 260 279 256 244 209 214 194

Bene  ts 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Pension contribution 47 39 42 38 37 62 32 29

 366 300 322 295 282 272 247 224

Variable remuneration:

Annual performance pay:

Current year cash bonus 60 83 60 77 - 60 65 60

Current year share bonus - - - - - - - -

 60 83 60 77  - 60 65 60

Long term performance pay1: 

Cash bonus amounts vested in
the year (awarded under the
Phantom Incentive Plan) 142 177 133 120 172 118 124 121

Share bonus amounts
vested in the year - - - - - - - -

 142 177 133 120 172 118 124 121

Clawback of previous
deferred bonuses - - - - - - - -

 - - - - - - - -

 568 560 515 492 454 450 436 405

1  Long term performance pay excludes payments in relation to deferred bonuses earned in respect of  nancial years prior to 2012 (which did not have further performance 

conditions). 

Additional remuneration disclosures
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Remuneration Committee

Terms of Reference
The Remuneration Committee is responsible for determining and 
recommending to the Board a Remuneration Policy and framework 
which provides a structured and balanced remuneration package 
for all colleagues. The Remuneration Committee determines the 
speci  c remuneration of the Chairman and each member of the 
Executive Team, including entitlements under Share Incentive 
Schemes, Pension Schemes and any compensation payments.  

The Committee reviews the design of any performance-related pay 
schemes and Share Incentive Schemes for approval by the Board. 

The Remuneration Committee has due regard to the Remuneration 
Code and other relevant requirements.

The Remuneration Committee may take external professional 
advice. During 2013, the Committee received advice from Towers 
Watson & Co, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP and Macfarlanes 
LLP for remuneration and associated legal matters. As far as the 
Remuneration Committee is aware, other than the provision of 
such services and save as set out in this paragraph, none of these 
 rms has any other connection with the Company or the Group. 

PricewaterhouseCoopers were the former external auditors 
of Northern Rock (now Virgin Money plc) and provide internal 
audit advice and other professional services to the Group. The 
advice provided to the Committee by PricewaterhouseCoopers is 
independent.

The Remuneration Committee approves all Executive Director 
remuneration prior to appointment.

The Remuneration Committee meets at least quarterly but more 
frequently as required.

Remuneration Committee activity in 2013
The Committee has met on ten occasions during the year. The 
Committee’s performance is considered as part of any Board 
e  ectiveness review undertaken.

During 2013 the following areas of remuneration were considered:

›  2012 incentive funding based on audited accounts

›  risk adjustment and malus consideration for deferred 
remuneration payments

›  approach to variable pay deferral instruments

›  approach to an all employee share award 

›  remuneration policy statement and Code Sta   review

›  consideration of the implications of the Capital Requirements 
Directive IV

›  approval of all senior appointments as required by the terms of 
reference

Remuneration Committee membership:
The Committee Chairman and members are listed below and are 
considered independent by the Board.

Colin Keogh 
Committee member since 27 January 2010, Chairman since 27 
January 2010

Norman McLuskie 
Committee member since 21 October 2009

Sir David Clementi       
Committee member since 7 October 2011

Marilyn Spearing 
Committee member since 29 January 2014

Investor Directors are invited to attend the Remuneration 
Committee as observers.

The CEO and the People Director are also invited to attend each 
meeting, although they are excluded from discussions relating to 
their respective remuneration arrangements.
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Risk control and management

Management overview
Virgin Money aims to ensure a focus on risk management is at the heart of the organisation:

Risk management focus Description

Culture The business culture is open and has a focus on risk management, with risk considerations informing 
Board and Senior Management decision making.

Strategic planning and risk 
appetite

Board strategic planning is based on clear principles which aim to ensure that an appropriate balance of 
risk and reward is achieved in growing a sustainable business. This is re  ected in a clearly de  ned risk 
appetite.

Risk framework The Virgin Money risk framework aligns to risk appetite and to good standards of risk management 
practice. The internal risk framework is regularly assessed to ensure it is  t for the developing business 
model.

Governance Governance structures within the business are robust and support risk management objectives.

Stress testing Stress testing is an integral part of the planning and risk assessment process. Importantly the Board 
approve the key stress scenarios and sensitivities which inform business planning.

The risk pro  le is driven by the business lines giving rise to the following risks:

A review of the changes in the business risk pro  le during 2013 concluded that Virgin Money is a stable and low risk business. This supports 
the Directors' overall going concern assessment of the Group.

    Mortgages and Credit cards Complementary Central support
    savings   nancial (incl Treasury)
      products 

Credit risk (page 95)       

Market risk (page 1 20)       

Funding and liquidity risk  (page 1 2 6)      

Operational and conduct risk (page 13 4)      

 

All disclosures in the Risk Management Report are unaudited unless otherwise stated.
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Risk control and management

Risk culture
Corporate culture is fundamental to risk management at Virgin 
Money. Our culture is open and risk aware. Considerations about 
risk inform Board and Management decisions, while colleagues 
are encouraged to highlight and address risk issues promptly. 
Responsibilities for risk management are articulated clearly in 
all job descriptions and performance reviews, and ultimately 
determination of pay and bonus includes risk considerations. The 
whistleblowing process protects colleagues who speak out.

Strategic planning
Strategic planning is based on clear risk principles that drive 
sustainable growth in the business. Virgin Money sets prudent 
macro economic, market and growth assumptions. The Group is 
committed to maintaining a strong balance sheet and focuses 
on maintaining a well capitalised business with a strong liquidity 
position. This is designed speci  cally to support stable balance 
sheet growth, our credit rating and Basel III/CRD IV requirements.

The business is predominantly retail deposit funded with some 
diversi  cation into non-retail funding. Loan originations grow in 
line with available funding. 

Risk appetite and reporting
The risk appetite statements and metrics outline the Board's view 
of business risk capacity, appetite and limits. The risk appetite 
statement aims to:

›   articulate the Board’s tolerance for risk in pursuit of the 
strategic objectives;

›   ensure that the Group achieves, and is forecast to maintain, a 
robust capital and liquidity position;

›  document the key limits which keep the business within risk 
appetite.

Board reporting focuses on current and forecast risk appetite 
positions and signi  cant emerging risks.

Executive Committees manage the business within risk limits, 
which measure the most signi  cant risk performance metrics. 
Management Committees gain insight into business performance 
through the review of detailed risk and performance management 
information. 

Risk appetite is set and approved at least annually as part of 
the business planning process and re  ects the Group's latest 
commercial, economic and regulatory thinking.

Virgin Money’s risk appetite statements are set out in the table 
below:

‘Fortress’ balance sheet

Capital Liquidity Pro  tability

Virgin Money maintains a high quality 
capital base, targeting capital ratios which 
support business development and the 
risks inherent in the strategic plan and in 
excess of regulatory minimum.

Virgin Money operates an investment 
strategy for its treasury assets which 
prioritises liquidity and ensures that the 
Group holds a liquid assets bu  er in line 
with internal analysis and regulatory 
guidance.

Achieving appropriate pro  tability across 
all business lines is essential to the 
sustainability of Virgin Money.

Depositor protection Minimise unrewarded risks Mature control environment

As an authorised deposit taker, Virgin 
Money ensures that depositors’  nancial 
assets and all customers’ personal data are 
protected.

Unrewarded risks only expose Virgin 
Money to downside risk. The Group 
avoids unrewarded risks where possible 
or controls them as far as is economically 
feasible.

Virgin Money ensures that the control 
environment is  t for purpose, supporting 
the business as it grows in terms of people, 
processes and systems.
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Risk control and management

Risk framework
Delivery of the business strategy within risk appetite is managed 
through a comprehensive risk management framework tailored for 
each key risk class.

To ensure the framework remains up to date and relevant for 
the evolving business, a review of each framework risk class is 
conducted regularly. 

Virgin Money is alert to emerging risks and actively maintains a 
current view of exposures. The Group builds a detailed map of the 
risks that could a  ect the business both today and in the future.

Risk Management Committee

 
risk within agreed limits, monitors key risk exposures,  
in relation to risk strategy recommends the approach  

to managing all types of risk.

Asset and Liability Committee 

Responsible for management and monitoring of  
liquidity, funding, capital and asset and liability 

management within agreed risk appetite and policy.

Board Committees1

Risk Management Committee Sub-Committees

Executive Committees

Board
Chairman: Sir David Clementi

 

Balance Sheet Committee
Chairman: Norman McLuskie 

(Non-Executive Director)

Risk Committee 
Chairman: Colin Keogh

(Non-Executive Director)

Audit Committee 

Chairman: Norman McLuskie 
(Non-Executive Director)

Remuneration Committee 

Chairman: Colin Keogh
(Non-Executive Director)

Prudential Steering 
Committee

Operational Risk, 
Conduct Risk 

and Compliance 
Committee

Credit Risk 
Committee

Treasury Risk 
Committee

Enterprise Risk 
Framework 
Committee

  Additional Board Committee comprise Nomination Committee.

Chairman: Chief Risk Officer Chairman: Chief Financial Officer 

1

*External forces

 Legal
 Regulatory
 Economic
 Customer
 Competitor
 Supplier/Partner
 Political
 Technological

Risk governance
Risk is governed as shown below. The responsibilities of Board Committees can be found in the Corporate Governance Report on pages 52  to 72. 
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E  ective risk management is enhanced by a three lines of defence 
model:

›  the  rst line of defence is front-line colleagues – people at the 
heart of the business who manage risk as part of their day to day 
activity. Colleagues understand the risk appetite and framework 
and know how they are applied in practice. This  rst line of 
defence oversees key partners and those to whom activities are 
outsourced;

›  the second line of defence is the central risk and control 
function which is responsible for oversight of the  rst line and 
putting in place policies, limits and approaches which ensure 
the business performs within the risk appetite set by the Board. 
These teams support the  rst line of defence, monitoring the 
performance of the Group and providing early warning of 
adverse trends; and

›  the third line of defence is the internal audit function. This 
provides assurance to the Board and Management on the 
adequacy of design and operational e  ectiveness of the system 
of internal controls.

Stress testing
Virgin Money considers actively a range of scenarios to ensure that, 
under stress, Virgin Money does not exceed the Group's capacity to 
absorb loss and recover from extreme business events or stressed 
economic and market conditions. These are used to develop 
stressed business, capital and funding plans.

Group-wide stress testing is an integral part of the annual business 
planning process. The stress testing programme is overseen by the 
Board  which approves the stress scenarios and sensitivities which 
test the viability of the business plan and supporting capital and 
funding plans over the medium term. Liquidity stresses are a key 
part of the programme, and are designed to assess the adequacy of 
our liquid resources and contingent arrangements. 

Stress testing also enables Virgin Money to identify early warning 
signs of a signi  cant deterioration in business performance and 
enables appropriate management response. 

Strategic and emerging risks
The UK banking sector has been in a period of  ux for several years. 
Increased public scrutiny, a depressed economic environment in 
the UK and worldwide economic volatility, coupled with signi  cant 
changes in the regulatory environment  exert considerable external 
pressure on the business model.

 During 2013 Virgin Money has focused on staying abreast of 
new regulatory requirements including the Financial Services 
Act (Regulatory Reform), the Mortgage Market Review and the 
requirements of CRD IV/CRR. The Group anticipate that this 
signi  cant level of regulatory change will continue for several years. 

Virgin Money's key risks can be grouped into the following themes:

›  Transformation – Virgin Money has a strategic transformation 
programme required to deliver the business plan which 
includes: 

  ›  building the infrastructure to facilitate the management, 
servicing and strategic growth of the credit card business; 
and 

  ›  the launch of a current account product. 

  Both initiatives carry a level of risk in relation to the successful 
and timely delivery of the Group’s business plan. These risks 
are being carefully mitigated through robust risk and project 
management disciplines to ensure that implementation of such 
important initiatives  is delivered in a safe manner. As the Group 
develops new products and infrastructure the development of 
the related risk and control framework is key. 

›  Macroeconomic environment  – The historically low bank base 
rate impacts current earnings but, when interest rates start to 
rise there may be a strain on customers’ ability to meet loan 
repayments. Stress and scenario testing allows management to 
focus on mitigating these risks.

›  Operational risks – Corporate partners and strategic suppliers 
are key components of Virgin Money’s business model, bringing 
the risk of disruption to service arising from the failure of a key 
third party. Cybercrime and information security are a focus. 
The Bank of England’s Systemic Risk Survey's most commonly 
cited operational risk is the threat of cyber attack and the Group 
has a programme of investment in security infrastructure to 
mitigate this risk.

Through its subsidiary, Virgin Money Unit Trust Managers Limited 
(VMUTM), the Group is exposed to a variety of risks through this 
unit trust manager's normal operations, including the performance 
of VMUTMs underlying funds under management, which are 
themselves subject to movements in stock markets. The sole 
income stream of VMUTM is reliant upon the performance of the 
funds for which it is fund manager.

The Group currently mitigates the risk associated with stock market 
movements through the use of a FTSE hedge.   

Risk control and management
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Risks relating directly to the balance sheet
The principal risks to which the Group's balance sheet is exposed are credit, market, funding and liquidity risk – their relationship to the 
balance sheet is shown in the table below.  Operational, conduct and compliance risk apply to systems, processes and people within the 
organisation and are not directly linked to the balance sheet.

Balance sheet risk sensitivity
    2013 Retail Retail Wholesale Market Funding
    (£m) secured unsecured credit risk risk1 and
     credit risk credit risk   liquidity
         risk

Assets

Cash and balances at central banks   1,423.5   

Disposal group assets held for sale   85.9     

Loans and advances to banks   626.9    

Loans and advances to customers   20,351.2     

Investment securities   1,688.6     

Derivative  nancial instruments   187.5   

Liabilities

Deposits by banks   389.2     

Customer accounts   21,121.4     

Disposal group liabilities held for sale  78.9     

Derivative  nancial instruments   147.1     

Debt securities in issue   1,469.8     

O  -Balance Sheet

Loan commitments (pipeline)   3,504.1     

Core business risks

1 The majority of market risk exposure lies within interest rate risk. Virgin Money has a small exposure to foreign exchange risk.
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Credit risk

Credit risk arises from retail and wholesale exposures. These exposures are managed by two committees, the Credit Risk Committee which 
holds separate sessions for secured and unsecured exposures, and the Treasury Risk Committee which reviews wholesale credit risk. Credit 
risk is the risk that a borrower or counterparty fails to pay the interest or the capital on a loan or other  nancial instrument.

2013 2012

Risk type Exposure (£m) Exposure (%) Exposure (£m) Exposure (%) Cause

Retail secured 
credit

19,577.1 80.5 16,768.6 78.4 Secured credit risk relates to 
mortgages and other loans secured by 
residential property.

Retail unsecured 
credit

808.8  3.3 0.3 0.0 Unsecured credit risk relates to credit 
cards and current account overdrafts.

Wholesale 
credit

3,926.5 16.2 4,610.0 21.6 Wholesale credit risk relates to 
investing the Group’s liquid assets and 
hedging exposures.

The table below shows the maximum exposure to credit risk before taking account of any collateral held or other credit enhancements and before 
provisions for impairment. The Group’s wholesale portfolio is entirely investment grade and has no impaired assets. 98.5% of retail secured assets 
and 96.7% of retail unsecured are neither past due nor impaired. This quality is also re  ected in key metrics:

›  retail secured loans over 3 months in arrears at 0.35% (2012: 0.37%) against the industry (CML) comparison of 1.68% (2012: 1.91%) 
and an average indexed LTV of 59.8% (2012: 63.3%);

›  72.7% of the retail secured portfolio has an indexed LTV less than 70% and is geographically aligned to the UK market;

›  credit card accounts over 30 days in arrears represent 2.05 % of the portfolio.

Virgin Money de  nes three classi  cations of credit quality (low risk, medium risk and higher risk) for all credit exposures. These are based on 
the following criteria for the di  erent credit risk exposure types.

Secured credit exposures are categorised as:

›  higher risk where they are past due or have a long run average probability of default (‘PD’) greater than 2%;

›  medium risk where assets are not past due but have a PD of greater than 1.7% and less than or equal to 2%; or 

›  low risk assets are not past due and have a PD of less than or equal to 1.7 %.

Unsecured exposures are categorised as:

›  higher risk where they are past due;

›  medium risk where they are currently bene  ting from a forbearance solution; or

›  low risk where they are neither past due nor in forbearance.

Wholesale credit exposures are assessed by reference to credit ratings. All of Virgin Money’s wholesale exposures are investment grade and 
therefore classi  ed low risk. 
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2012   Low Medium Higher Total Low Medium Higher
Maximum exposure to  risk risk risk exposures risk risk risk
credit risk by credit quality (audited)  

  £m £m £m £m % % %
On-balance sheet 

Wholesale

Cash and balances at central banks  1,604.5 - - 1,604.5  100.0  - -

Investment securities  1,534.3   1,534.3  100.0  - -

Loans and advances to banks1  1,310.2 - - 1,310.2  100.0  - -

Derivative  nancial instruments  161.0 - - 161.0  100.0  - -

Retail    

Gross loans and advances to customers
– secured  12,857.3 2,196.4 1,714.9 16,768.6  76.7  13.1 10.2

Gross loans and advances to customers
– unsecured  0.3 - - 0.3  100.0  - -

Total on balance sheet  17,467.6 2,196.4 1,714.9 21,378.9  81.7  10.8 8.0

O  -balance sheet

Loan commitments (pipeline)  1,385.5 - - 1,385.5  -  - -

Virgin Money’s maximum exposure to credit risk has increased by 13.7% year on year. This increase is re  ective of organic growth in secured 
lending (17%) and the acquisition of the credit cards portfolio.
1 The Company has loans and advances to banks of £11.8 million (2012: £17.1 million) included in the balance.

2013   Low Medium Higher Total Low Medium Higher
Maximum exposure to  risk risk risk exposures risk risk risk
credit risk by credit quality (audited)  

  £m £m £m £m % % %
On-balance sheet

Wholesale

Cash and balances at central banks  1,423.5 - - 1,423.5  100.0  - -

Investment securities  1,688.6 - - 1,688.6  100.0  - -

Loans and advances to banks1  626.9 - - 626.9  100.0  - -

Derivative  nancial instruments  187.5 - - 187.5  100.0  - -

Retail

Gross loans and advances to customers
– secured  15,519.5 2,294.3 1,763.3 19,577.1  79.3  11.7 9.0

Gross loans and advances to customers
– unsecured  779.0 3.2 26.6 808.8  96.3  0.4 3.3

Total on balance sheet  20,225.0 2,297.5 1,789.9 24,312.4  83.2  9.4 7.4

O  -balance sheet

Loan commitments (pipeline)  3,504.1 - - 3,504.1  -  - -
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The maximum credit risk exposure for o   balance sheet items 
relates to applications that have been approved but have not yet 
been drawn by the customer and undrawn loan commitments 
(pipeline). These commitments represent agreements to lend in 
the future and can be cancelled unconditionally, subject to notice 
requirements. 

Retail credit risk management
The retail credit risk framework for new and existing customers is 
comprised of the following key components:

›  automated statistically-based credit scoring models are used 
for new and existing customers. These models are subject to 
regular monitoring, review and approval;

›  credit decisions are based on an assessment that includes the 
customer’s income and known expenditure to make sure that 
any loan is a  ordable both at the application stage and for 
the duration of the facility, and that the assessment considers 
potential changes in the economic environment;

›  credit decisions may be manually underwritten by appropriately 
skilled and competent colleagues acting within their agreed 
delegated authority;

›  credit rating systems are used to measure the exposure 
to the credit risks inherent in the retail secured credit 
portfolios. Expected and unexpected losses are calculated 
for retail secured assets with provisions held in relation to 
losses expected to be incurred and capital held in relation 
to unexpected losses. Risk measurement systems enable 
measurement and management of portfolio concentrations in 
line with risk appetite, including exposures to counterparties, 
geographic regions, product types and risk factors; and

›  the composition and quality of retail credit portfolios are 
monitored and reported through governance committees 
regularly. Performance is also monitored to ensure that both 
composition and quality remain in line with risk appetite limits. 
Key credit risk metrics are benchmarked against competitors 
and against industry averages to understand their relative 
performance.

Retail secured credit risk

Signi  cant events and environment

Mortgage Market Review

The Mortgage Market Review (‘MMR’) is a signi  cant regulatory 
initiative designed to deliver a mortgage market that works better 
for consumers and is sustainable for all participants. Due to robust 
responsible lending approaches, minimal changes are needed 
to align lending policy with MMR requirements.  Virgin Money 
has reviewed  the strategy for residential interest only lending  to 
re  ect its position as a niche product. Applicants for interest only 
products are fully assessed for credible and proven means to repay 
the mortgage loan at maturity. The changes were implemented in 
December 2013, well in advance of the rules coming into e  ect in 
April 2014.

In December 2013 the Financial Conduct Authority (‘FCA’) published 
their new data reporting requirements arising from MMR. The 
purpose of the enhanced reporting is to allow the regulator to 
monitor the key changes introduced by MMR and the impact it 
has on customer outcomes. Virgin Money plans to implement 
the changes to internal systems during 2014 ahead of the  rst 
reporting date of April 2015. 

Interest only lending

There has been signi  cant regulatory focus on interest only 
residential mortgage loans both for existing and new customers. In 
addition to the changes to credit policy implemented to meet MMR 
requirements, Virgin Money, in line with the industry, is committed 
to contacting all interest only mortgage customers whose loans 
mature before the end of 2020. This will ensure that customers 
have an opportunity to take steps to avoid mortgage repayment 
shortfalls.

Help to Buy

Help to Buy formed part of the Government’s 2013 budget 
announcement designed to increase the availability of low-deposit 
mortgages for creditworthy households and to boost the supply 
of new housing. Virgin Money has o  ered Help to Buy products 
through the Help to Buy Equity Loan scheme from November 
2013 and through the Help to Buy Loan Guarantee scheme from 
December 2013. 
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Retail secured credit risk pro  le
The table below shows loans secured on residential property gross and net of impairment provisions. 

Gross loans and advances to customers (audited)    2013 2012

     £m £m

Advances secured on residential property not subject to securitisation   14,317.3 9,510.9

Advances secured on residential property subject to securitisation   2,888.5 5,392.5

Total advances secured on residential property     17,205.8 14,903.4

Residential Buy to Let loans not subject to securitisation    2,371.3 1,865.2

Total advances secured on residential property     19,577.1 16,768.6

Impairment allowance     (7.6) (7.7)

Total     19,569.5 16,760.9

The mortgage portfolio has grown by 17% in 2013. Impairment allowance has remained  at year on year. This is re  ective of positive house 
price movements throughout 2013 and improved arrears performance.

Retail secured credit concentration risk
Mortgage lending is provided to individuals based in the UK. The mortgage portfolio is geographically diversi  ed across the UK as shown 
below.

Geographical concentration (audited) 2013 2012

   £m % £m %

East Anglia   457.0 2.3 401.8 2.4

East Midlands   918.1 4.7 818.7 4.9

North   878.0 4.5 852.1 5.1

Yorkshire & Humberside   1,101.8 5.6 1,008.6 6.0

North West   1,472.5 7.5 1,337.1 8.0

West Midlands   948.5 4.8 850.2 5.1

South West   1,537.4 7.9 1,374.1 8.2

South East   4,622.1 23.6 3,850.5 23.0

Greater London   5,305.6 27.1 4,108.6 24.5

Wales    503.3 2.6 457.8 2.7

Scotland   1,560.1 8.0 1,484.2 8.8

Northern Ireland   269.8 1.4 222.7 1.3

Other   2.9 - 2.2 -

Total   19,577.1  100.0 16,768.6 100.0
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Geographical concentration (audited)
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The geographical split of the portfolio has seen increases in London and the South East re  ecting the strength of the property markets in 
these areas.

Loan size (audited)

1.2% (2012: 1.2%) of stock is represented by loans of £1 million and above.

Retail secured credit concentrations by loan size (audited) 2013 2012

   £m % £m %

0 - £100k  4,399.6 22.5 4,226.7 25.2

£100k - £250k  8,977.6 45.9 8,156.2 48.6

£250k - £500k  4,136.5 21.1 3,044.4 18.2

£500k - £1m  1,827.4 9.3 1,147.6 6.8

£1m - £2.5m  217.1 1.1 182.1 1.1

>£2.5m  18.9 0.1 11.6 0.1

Total  19,577.1 100.0 16,768.6 100.0

 Loan size (audited)
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The portfolio has seen an increase in the proportion of loans greater than £250k. This re  ects the growth in London and the South East 
where average house prices are higher than in the rest of the UK.
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Repayment type

The residential mortgage loan portfolio comprises three principal 
loan repayment types: capital repayment, interest only and part 
capital, part interest only (part and part).

Capital repayment loans amortise monthly through customer 
repayments which comprise an interest payment and contribution 
to the principal loan balance.

Virgin Money o  ers interest only loans which allow borrowers to 
pay only the interest on the loan each month, with the capital to 
be repaid in full at the end of the loan period from an acceptable 
repayment vehicle. For residential mortgage customers, Virgin 

Money continues to apply strict a  ordability criteria and restricts 
applicant loan to value. For buy-to-let customers, interest only 
mortgages continue to be the predominant repayment method, 
with the majority of customers looking to the sale of the mortgaged 
property as the ultimate loan repayment vehicle. These loans are 
also subject to stringent lending standards.

Part and part loans provide customers with the  exibility to choose 
to pay a proportion of the loan on a capital repayment basis and a 
proportion on interest only with the interest only element repaid 
from an acceptable repayment vehicle.

2013 Residential  Buy-to-let Total
Retail secured credit concentrations by loan type (audited) mortgage loans mortgage loans

   £m % £m % £m %

Capital repayment   10,396.5 60.4 394.1 16.6 10,790.6 55.1

Part and part   1,581.8 9.2 20.8 0.9 1,602.6 8.2

Interest only   5,227.5 30.4 1,956.4 82.5 7,183.9 36.7

Total   17,205.8 100.0 2,371.3 100.0 19,577.1 100.0

2012 Residential  Buy-to-let Total
Retail secured credit concentrations by loan type (audited) mortgage loans mortgage loans

   £m % £m % £m %

Capital repayment   8,615.9 57.8 289.6 15.5 8,905.5 53.1

Part and part   1,500.4 10.1 19.0 1.0 1,519.4 9.1

Interest only   4,787.1 32.1 1,556.6 83.5 6,343.7 37.8

Total   14,903.4 100.0 1,865.2 100.0 16,768.6 100.0

The interest only part of the residential portfolio now forms a lower proportion (30.4%) of the total portfolio than in 2012, re  ecting Virgin 
Money’s risk appetite for new interest only residential business.
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Loan to value (LTV)

The table below shows the pro  le of the retail secured portfolio in terms of indexed LTV – current outstanding balance compared to the 
current property value.

Retail secured loan to value (audited) 2013 2012

LTV (%) – indexed value at  nancial year end 

   £m % £m %

< 50%   4,620.1 23.6 3,529.7 21.1

50% - < 60%   3,890.5 19.9 2,371.1 14.2

60% - < 70%   5,718.0 29.2 3,997.7 23.8

70% - < 80%   3,605.8 18.4 3,997.0 23.8

80% - < 90%   1,549.5 7.9 2,387.7 14.2

90% - < 100%   141.7 0.7 422.7 2.5

>100%    51.5 0.3 62.7 0.4

Total    19,577.1 100.0 16,768.6 100.0

   2013  2012

    %  %

Average loan to value of stock – indexed    59.8  63.3

Average loan to value of new business   65.4  66.7

<50% 50 - <60% 60 - <70% 70 - <80% >80% <50% 50 - <60% 60 - <70% 70 - <80% >80%

24%

20%

29%

18%

9%

2013 2012

21%

14%

24%

24%

17%

LTV (%) – Indexed value at  nancial year end

Average  indexed LTVs on the book have fallen by 3.5%.

This re  ects Virgin Money’s risk appetite for mortgage origination as well as favourable economic conditions including a recent return to 
house price growth.
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Virgin Money does not currently permit customers to capitalise mortgage arrears by increasing the principal balance of the loan and 
therefore considers there are no restructured accounts.

Type of impairment 
assessment 

Description

Individual impairment Where the Group has taken possession of borrowers’ property or where speci  c circumstances 
indicate that a loss is likely to be incurred. For example, fraud cases would result in an individual 
impairment assessment being undertaken.

Collective impairment Impairment allowances are calculated for each portfolio on a collective basis, given the 
homogenous nature of the assets in the portfolio. Accounts segmentation  considers the 
probability of default, the  roll rate experience from default to possession and write-o  , and the 
value of collateral held.

These parameters are regularly reviewed to ensure that they re  ect current economic circumstances and the portfolio’s risk pro  le.

Virgin Money has amended its approach to the categorisation of assets by credit quality. The categorisation of secured assets is detailed in 
the table below.

Retail secured credit quality
Impairment 

Retail credit portfolios are reviewed regularly to determine whether 
there is any objective evidence of impairment1. Retail assets are 
assessed for impairment provisions where: 

›  there is evidence of the customer experiencing signi  cant 
 nancial di   culty;

›  there is a breach of contract, such as default or delinquency in 
interest or principal repayments;

›  the borrower enters bankruptcy or other  nancial 
reorganisation;

›  there are adverse changes in the payment status of borrowers; or 

›  the customer is granted a concession for reasons of  nancial 
di   culty that would otherwise not be considered.

Secured credit risk 
categorisation

Description

Arrears  Where the customers payment shortfall exceeds 1% of the current monthly contractual payment 
amount.

    Neither past due nor impaired  Loans that are not in arrears and which do not meet the impaired asset de  nition. This segment can 
include assets subject to forbearance solutions.

Neither past due nor impaired but 
in forbearance

 Loans that are categorised as neither past due nor impaired, but are currently subject to one of the 
de  ned forbearance solutions.

Past due but not impaired Loans that are in arrears or where there is objective evidence of impairment, but the asset does not 
meet the de  nition of an impaired asset as the expected recoverable amount exceeds the carrying 
amount.

Impaired assets  Loans that are in arrears or where there is objective evidence of impairment, including changes 
in customer behaviour or circumstances, and where the carrying amount of the loan exceeds the 
expected recoverable amount. All fraud and operational risk loans are categorised as impaired 
irrespective of the expected recoverable amount.

1  Observable data indicating that there has been a measurable decrease in the estimated future value of cash  ows or their timings.
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2012 Gross secured loans and    Residential Residential Total
advances to customers   mortgage buy-to-let 
by credit quality (audited)    loans mortgage 
    loans 

   £m % £m % £m %

Neither past due nor impaired   14,622.3 98.1 1,842.1 98.7 16,464.4 98.2

- of which in receipt of forbearance   293.6 2.0 6.5 0.3 300.1 1.8

Past due but not impaired   146.8 1.0 10.4 0.6 157.2 0.9

Impaired   134.3 0.9 12.7 0.7 147.0 0.9

Total   14,903.4 100.0 1,865.2 100.0 16,768.6 100.0

Impaired assets have fallen by £49.4 million during 2013 as a result of positive movements in the house price index and favourable arrears 
performance. The credit quality of the book remains high with 98.5% neither past due nor impaired.

 A greater proportion of loans are categorised as past due but not  impaired  as a result of positive house price index movements, which 
means that impairment losses on these assets will not be incurred.

2013 Gross secured loans and    Residential  Residential Total
advances to customers   mortgage  buy-to-let 
by credit quality (audited)   loans  mortgage 
     loans

   £m % £m % £m %

Neither past due nor impaired   16,942.5 98.5 2,346.2 98.9 19,288.7 98.5

- of which in receipt of forbearance1  297.8 1.7 8.7 0.4 306.5 1.6

Past due but not impaired   173.3 1.0 17.5 0.8 190.8 1.0

Impaired   90.0 0.5 7.6 0.3 97.6 0.5

Total   17,205.8 100.0 2,371.3 100.0 19,577.1 100.0

1 This category re  ects accounts which are neither past due nor impaired but subject to forbearance solutions. Accounts in this category are also included in the neither past due nor impaired categorisation
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Details of the fair value of the property collateral held against the assets held in the retail credit portfolio are provided in the table below.

Fair value of collateral against secured loans –  Residential Residential Total
capped at loan value (audited)   mortgage buy-to-let
   loans mortgage 
2013    loans 

  £m % £m % £m %

Neither past due nor impaired   16,937.3 100.0 2,345.6 100.0 19,282.9 100.0 

of which in receipt of forbearance   297.6 99.9 8.7 100.0 306.3 99.9 

Past due but not impaired   173.2 99.9 17.5 100.0 190.7 99.9  

Impaired   88.8 98.7 7.6 100.0 96.4 98.8

of which in possession   2.6 92.9 0.0 100.0 2.6 92.9

Total   17,199.3 100.0 2,370.7 100.0 19,570.0 100.0

Collateral held in relation to secured loans is capped to the amount outstanding on an individual loan basis. The percentages  in the table 
above  represent   the value of collateral, capped at loan amount, divided by the total loan amount in each category.

Fair value of collateral against secured loans –  Residential Residential Total
capped at loan value (audited)   mortgage buy-to-let
   loans mortgage 
2012    loans 

  £m % £m % £m %

Neither past due nor impaired   14,618.1 100.0 1,841.8 100.0 16,459.9 100.0

of which in receipt of forbearance   293.4 99.9 6.5 100.0 299.9 99.9 

Past due but not impaired   146.8 100.0 10.4 100.0 157.2 100.0

Impaired   133.3 99.3 12.7 100.0 146.0 99.3 

of which in possession   2.9 100.0 0.0 100.0 2.9 100.0  

Total   14,898.2 100.0 1,864.9 100.0 16,763.1 100.0 

Negative equity on secured assets is shown in the table below:

Negative equity on secured loans (audited)    Residential Residential Total
     mortgage buy-to-let 

     loans mortgage 
2013      loans

    £m £m   £m

Neither past due nor impaired    5.2 0.6 5.8

of which in receipt of forbearance    0.2 0.0 0.2

Past due but not impaired    0.1 0.0 0.1

Impaired    1.2 0.0 1.2

of which in possession    0.1 0.0 0.1

    6.5 0.6 7.1
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Negative equity on secured loans (audited)    Residential Residential Total
     mortgage buy-to-let 

     loans mortgage 
2012      loans

     £m £m  £m

Neither past due nor impaired    4.2 0.3 4.5

of which in receipt of forbearance    0.2 0.0 0.2

Past due but not impaired    0.0 0.0 0.0

Impaired    1.0 0.0 1.0

of which in possession    0.1 0.0 0.1

    5.2 0.3 5.5

Negative equity has been calculated  excluding  the impact of the Group’s EIR asset.

The proportion of secured balances in negative equity has reduced to 0.3% in 2013 (2012: 0.4%).  This relates to £51.5 million of asset 
balances in the mortgage portfolio that are exposed to negative equity (2012: £62.7 million). The amount of negative equity has increased 
from £5.5 million in 2012 to £7.1 million in 2013 as a result of negative house price index movements in a small number of regions.

 The table below shows the details of the credit quality of assets that are neither past due nor impaired. This represents 98.5% of secured 
balances in 2013 (2012: 98.2%).

Credit quality for neither past due   Residential Residential Total
nor impaired loans (audited)   mortgage buy-to-let
   loans mortgage 
2013    loans 

  £m % £m % £m %

PD by internal ratings

Very low risk   3,430.9 20.2 1,249.1 53.2 4,680.0 24.3

Low risk   9,920.8 58.6 918.7 39.2 10,839.5 56.2

Medium risk   2,257.5 13.3 36.8 1.6 2,294.3 11.9

Higher risk   1,333.3 7.9 141.6 6.0 1,474.9 7.6

Total   16,942.5 100.0 2,346.2 100.0 19,288.7 100.0

Past due but not impaired loans can also be analysed by overdue term as shown below. These assets represent 1.0% of secured balances 
(2012: 0.9%).
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 Credit quality for neither past due  Residential Residential Total
nor impaired loans (audited)  mortgage buy-to-let
  loans mortgage 
2012   loans 

  £m % £m % £m %

PD by internal ratings

Very low risk   3,080.0 21.1 935.3 50.8 4,015.3 24.4

Low risk   8,136.8 55.6 705.2 38.3 8,842.0 53.7

Medium risk   2,153.9 14.7 42.5 2.3 2,196.4 13.3

Higher risk   1,251.6 8.6 159.1 8.6 1,410.7 8.6

Total   14,622.3 100.0 1,842.1 100.0 16,464.4 100.0

Virgin Money has amended its approach to categorisation of credit quality to align with the approach to  CRD IV which was implemented on 
1 January 2014.  The credit quality of assets that are neither past due nor impaired is based on the long run average probability of default 
(‘PD’) segmentation. Secured assets are categorised as:

›   very low risk where the PD is less than or equal to 0.8%;

›  low risk where the PD is greater than 0.8% and less than or equal to 1.7%;

›  medium risk where the PD is greater than 1.7% and less than or equal to 2%; and 

›  higher risk where the PD is greater than 2%.

There has been a migration from the higher and medium risk categories, principally into the low risk category during the year.  The long-run 
average probability of default methodology is designed to minimise  uctuations in capital requirements and movements can be principally 
attributed to the greatest proportion of new business being written in low risk origination LTV bands.

Past due but not impaired loans (audited)  Residential Residential Total 
   mortgage buy-to-let
   loans mortgage 
2013    loans 

   £m % £m % £m %

Up to one month   56.0 32.3 3.9 22.3 59.9 31.4

One to three months   70.1 40.5 10.1 57.7 80.2 42.0

Three to six months   26.6 15.3 1.6 9.1 28.2 14.8

Over six months   20.6 11.9 1.9 10.9 22.5 11.8

Total   173.3 100.0 17.5 100.0 190.8 100.0
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Past due but not impaired loans (audited)  Residential Residential Total 
   mortgage buy-to-let
   loans mortgage 
2012    loans  

   £m % £m % £m %

Up to one month   49.0 33.4 2.2 21.2 51.2 32.6

One to three months   61.3 41.8 6.4 61.5 67.7 43.0

Three to six months   25.0 17.0 1.4 13.5 26.4 16.8

Over six months   11.5 7.8 0.4 3.8 11.9 7.6

Total   146.8 100.0 10.4 100.0 157.2 100.0

The past due but not impaired portfolio has increased by £33.6 million from 2012. This increase re  ects movement out of the impaired 
classi  cation .

A further analysis of impaired assets by overdue term and by those assets where the borrower’s property is in possession is provided in the 
table below. These assets represent 0.5% of secured balances in 2013 (2012: 0.9%).

Impaired assets by overdue term   Residential Residential Total 
and possession status (audited)   mortgage buy-to-let
   loans mortgage 
2013    loans 

   £m % £m % £m %

Up to one month   38.5 42.8 4.0 52.6 42.5 43.5

One to three months   22.9 25.4 2.5 32.9 25.4 26.0

Three to six months   10.4 11.6 0.4 5.3 10.8 11.1

Over six months   15.4 17.1 0.7 9.2 16.1 16.5

Possession   2.8 3.1 - - 2.8 2.9

Total   90.0 100.0 7.6 100.0 97.6 100.0

Impaired assets by overdue term    Residential  Residential   Total 
and possession status (audited)   mortgage  buy-to-let
   loans  mortgage 
2012     loans 

   £m % £m % £m %

 Up to one month   48.3 35.9 4.1 32.3 52.4 35.6

 In one to three months   43.4 32.3 7.2 56.7 50.6 34.4

 In three to six months   22.1 16.5 0.4 3.1 22.5 15.3

 Over six months   17.6 13.1 1.0 7.9 18.6 12.7

 Possession   2.9 2.2 - - 2.9 2.0

Total    134.3 100.0 12.7 100.0 147.0 100.0

The total value of impaired assets has fallen by £49.4 million during the year, representing an improvement of 34%, due to positive 
movements in the house price index.

The value of impaired assets in 2012 has been restated to re  ect changes in the de  nition of impaired assets undertaken during 2013 and 
are presented here for comparative purposes.
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The table below reconciles the movement throughout the year of all secured loans classi  ed as impaired. The balance shown represents the 
entire  nancial asset rather than just the overdue elements.

Reconciliation of impaired loans (audited)    Residential Residential Total
     mortgage buy-to-let 

     loans mortgage 
2013      loans 

     £m £m £m

 As at 1 January 2013    134.3 12.7 147.0

Classi  ed as impaired during the year    131.1 21.0 152.1

Transferred from impaired to unimpaired    (162.1) (25.3) (187.4)

Amounts written o      (1.7) (0.5) (2.2)

Repayments    (11.6) (0.3) (11.9)

As at 31 December 2013    90.0 7.6 97.6

Reconciliation of impaired loans (audited)    Residential Residential Total
     mortgage buy-to-let 

     loans mortgage 
2012      loans 

     £m £m £m

  As at 1 January 2012    - - -

Acquired through business combinations    117.3 6.5 123.8

Classi  ed as impaired during the year    156.9 21.2 178.1

Transferred from impaired to unimpaired    (125.0) (14.4) (139.4)

Amounts written o      (1.7) (0.2) (1.9)

Repayments    (13.2) (0.4) (13.6) 

As at 31 December 2012    134.3 12.7 147.0 

Total impaired assets on secured loans and advances to customers have fallen during the year principally driven by increases in property 
values. Write o  s remain low as a result of the low number of customers whose properties are taken into possession and sold.
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Impairment allowances held in relation to secured loans and advances have reduced slightly over the reporting period. This movement is despite 
signi  cant portfolio growth, and re  ects positive house price index movements and a reduction in the value of loans in the portfolio that were 
categorised as past due or impaired.  During the year changes were also made to our provision model parameters, the most material of which were:

› to recognise that the model was over-predicting the probability of customers defaulting on their loans; and

›  to increase the level of the forced sale discount recognised for residential owner-occupied mortgage loans to bring these in line with recent 
experience and industry benchmarks.

As a consequence of these changes impairment provisions have remained  at year on year. Increasing impairment coverage is driven by the 
reduction in value of  impaired assets and the increased impairment allowance held as a result of forced sale discount changes.

Details of Virgin Money’s impaired assets and provisions are provided in the table below. 

Impaired assets and impairment provisions (audited)  Loans and Impaired Impaired Impairment Impairment
    advances to loans loans % of provisions provisions %
    customers  loans and  of impaired
2013      advances  loans

    £m £m % £m %

Residential mortgage loans    17,205.8 90.0 0.5 7.0 7.8

Residential buy-to-let mortgage loans   2,371.3 7.6 0.3 0.6 7.9

Total    19,577.1 97.6 0.5 7.6 7.8

Impaired assets and impairment provisions (audited)  Loans and Impaired Impaired Impairment Impairment
    advances to loans loans % of provisions provisions %
     customers  loans and  of impaired
2012      advances  loans

    £m £m % £m %

Residential mortgage loans    14,903.4 134.3 0.9 7.3 5.4

Residential buy-to-let mortgage loans   1,865.2 12.7 0.7 0.4 3.1

Total     16,768.6 147.0 0.9 7.7 5.2

Provisions as a percentage of impaired loans has increased from 5.2% in 2012 to 7.8% in 2013. Increased coverage of impaired loans has 
been driven by changes to the provision methodology to re  ect recent loss experience.

The table below shows the reconciliation of impairment losses during the year.

Impairment provisions on loans and advances (audited)    On On Total
      advances advances
       secured on secured on
       residential residential
      property buy-to-let
2013       property 

      £m £m £m

As at 1 January 2013      7.3 0.4  7.7

Increase in allowance during the year net of recoveries re  ected
in the Statement of Comprehensive Income      1.4 0.7  2.1

Amounts written o   during the year      (1.7) (0.5) (2.2)

As at 31 December 2013      7.0 0.6  7.6
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Impairment provisions on loans and advances (audited)   On On Total
      advances advances
       secured on secured on
       residential residential
      property buy-to-let
2012       property 

      £m £m £m

As at 1 January 2012    0.3 - 0.3

Acquired through business combinations    6.2 0.3 6.5

Increase in allowance during the year net of recoveries re  ected 
in the Statement of Comprehensive Income    2.7 0.3 3.0

Amounts written o   during the year    (1.7) (0.2) (1.9)

Transferred to disposal group    (0.2) - (0.2)

As at 31 December 2012    7.3 0.4 7.7

Impairment losses have reduced from £3.0 million in 2012 to £2.1 million in 2013. 

Forbearance and possession

Virgin Money works with customers who have di   culty paying 
their mortgages, and will only repossess a property when all 
other possibilities have been exhausted. Work is carried out with 
customers to understand the cause of their payment di   culties, 
and an assessment of their income and expenditure is performed 
to help them  nd the most appropriate, a  ordable and sustainable 
solution. Depending on their personal circumstances, customers 
can be o  ered the following range of options:

›  arrangement to pay less than the contractual payment;

›  conversion to an interest only mortgage;

›  extension of the original mortgage term;

›  a discretionary payment holiday; or 

›  repayment arrangements with customers where the agreed 
mortgage term has expired but the loan has not been repaid in 
full.

These assets are recognised as forborne on the basis that:

›  they are currently bene  ting from a forbearance solution, i.e. 
payment arrangements less than the contractual payment or a 
loan that has expired but has not been repaid in full; or

›  the customer has bene  ted from a permanent change to their 
contractual terms within the past twelve months, i.e. conversion 
to an interest only method of repayment, an extension to their 
mortgage term or a discretionary payment holiday.

Provisioning methodology for mortgage loans bene  ting from 
a forbearance solution re  ects the latest performance on these 
accounts1. 

Once an asset is no longer recognised as forborne it will return to 
the appropriate credit quality category in accordance with the table 
on page 102.

1  An account may have bene  tted from more than one forbearance solution in which case it is allocated to the forbearance category that we assess to have the highest risk so that the highest provision is 
recognised for that account.
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Forbearance stock is shown in the table below:

2013   Neither Past due Impaired  Total
Forbearance stock (audited)  past due not   
  nor impaired  
  impaired      

 £m % £m % £m % £m %

Payment arrangement 3.4 1.1 2.0 10.3 1.1 12.4 6.5 2.0

Transfer to interest only 38.0 12.4 7.5 38.9 4.8 53.9 50.3 15.0

Term extension 179.3 58.5 5.9 30.6 1.0 11.2 186.2 55.6

Payment holiday 73.2 23.9 2.6 13.5  1.9 21.4 77.7 23.2

Expired terms 12.6 4.1 1.3 6.7 0.1 1.1 14.0 4.2

Total 306.5 100.0 19.3 100.0  8.9 100.0 334.7 100.0

2012  Neither Past due Impaired Total
Forbearance stock (audited) past due not   
 nor impaired  
 impaired    

 £m % £m % £m % £m %

Payment arrangement 2.9 1.0 1.2 5.0 1.7 8.1 5.8 1.7

Transfer to interest only 54.2 18.1 8.9 37.3 9.3 44.3 72.4 21.0

Term extension 160.1 53.3 8.0 33.5 6.2 29.5 174.3 50.5

Payment holiday 67.9 22.6 4.5 18.8 3.3 15.7 75.7 21.9

Expired terms 15.0 5.0 1.3 5.4 0.5 2.4 16.8 4.9

Total 300.1 100.0 23.9 100.0 21.0 100.0 345.0 100.0

The value of forbearance stock has remained largely level with 2012 despite considerable growth in the mortgage portfolio.

Forbearance activity and the performance of customers who are 
currently bene  ting from, or have exited, a form of forbearance is 
reported monthly though Credit Risk Committee and Risk Man-
agement Committee. Virgin Money monitors the outcome of its 
forbearance activities. 87% of customers who exited forbearance 
in December 2012 had remained within contractual terms from the 
point of exit, and were either fully up to date or had redeemed their 
loan as at December 2013.
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 Retail unsecured credit risk

Signi  cant events and environment

Credit cards

On 18 January 2013 Virgin Money plc entered into a transaction 
to acquire economic ownership of £1 billion of the Virgin Money 
branded personal credit card book issued by MBNA. 

Throughout 2013 the credit card book has performed ahead of 
expectations. 

Current accounts

The existing current account book is a closed portfolio with overall 
balances, including overdraft balances, anticipated to reduce 
over time. There is no anticipated change to the risk pro  le of the 
existing current account book. 

Retail unsecured credit risk pro  le

The table below provides an overview of the Group’s unsecured 
lending split by credit cards and overdrafts, net of impairment 
provisions1. 

The credit card and overdraft portfolios are not subject to any 
securitisation.

Gross unsecured lending (audited)    2013 2012

     £m £m

Credit cards      808.6 -

Overdrafts     0.2 0.3

Impairment allowance     (27.1) (0.1)

Gross advances of unsecured lending after provisions    781.7 0.2

Unsecured concentration risk
Virgin Money has no signi  cant concentrations of risk within the 
credit card portfolio. Credit cards are issued to retail customers 
and there are no single name concentrations in the portfolio with 
no individual account balance exceeding £50,000. The portfolio is 
diversi  ed across UK regions with only the South East (27.7%) and 
the North West (10.5%) representing more than 10% of portfolio 
exposures2. 

 Retail unsecured  credit quality

The approach to assessing retail assets for impairment provisions is 
discussed in the Retail Secured Credit Quality section of this report. 
There are no individual impairments in the credit card portfolio. 
Collective impairment allowances are calculated on a portfolio basis 
using formulae which consider the probability of default, the roll 
rate from default to charge o   and the losses incurred on accounts 
that are charged o  . A credit card asset is treated as impaired at 
one day past due.

1 Credit card assets were acquired in January 2013 and overdrafts were reported as unsecured personal loans in last year’s Annual Report and Accounts.

2 Geographical analysis uses the same twelve regional classi  cations as the secured portfolio.
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The schedule below contains Virgin Money’s gross retail unsecured loans and advances by credit quality.

2013   Credit Overdrafts Total
Gross unsecured lending to    cards
customers by credit quality (audited)    

   £m % £m % £m %

Neither past due nor impaired   782.0 96.7 0.2 100.0 782.2 96.7

- of which in receipt of forbearance   3.2 0.4 - - 3.2 0.4

Impaired   26.6 3.3 - - 26.6 3.3

Total   808.6 100.0 0.2 100.0 808.8 100.0

2012   Credit Overdrafts Total 
Gross unsecured lending to    cards
customers by credit quality (audited)    

   £m % £m % £m %

Neither past due nor impaired   - - 0.3 100.0 0.3 100.0

- of which in receipt of forbearance   - - - - - -

Impaired   - - - - - -

Total   - - 0.3 100.0 0.3 100.0

96.7% of assets are categorised as neither past due nor impaired, with only 0.4% categorised as in forbearance, as a result of the strict 
selection criteria applied at the time of purchase of the credit card assets. No  accounts at the time of the portfolio selection were to be in 
arrears. All assets past due are classi  ed as impaired and hence the categorisation of past due but not impaired is redundant.

2013   Credit Overdrafts Total 
Impaired assets by overdue term (audited)   cards 

   £m % £m % £m %

Up to one month   10.1 38.0 - - 10.1 38.0

In one to three months   7.4 27.8 - - 7.4 27.8

In three to six months   9.1 34.2 - - 9.1 34.2

Over six months   - - - - - -

Total   26.6 100.0 - - 26.6 100.0

 Performance of impaired assets by overdue term  can be expected to deteriorate as accounts migrate from low arrears through to more 
serious delinquency.
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The credit card portfolio was acquired on 18 January 2013, therefore there is no 2012 comparison. 

Reconciliation of impaired loans (audited)    Credit Overdrafts Total
     cards 

     £m £m £m

 As at 1 January 2013    - - -

Classi  ed as impaired during the year    93.9 - 93.9

Transferred from impaired to unimpaired    (36.8) - (36.8)

Amounts written o      (21.6) - (21.6)

Repayments    (8.9) - (8.9)

As at 31 December 2013    26.6 - 26.6

Details of the impaired assets and provisions for unsecured lending are provided in the table below.

Impaired assets and impairment provisions (audited) Loans and Impaired Impaired Impairment1 Impairment
   advances to loans loans % provisions provisions %
   customers  of closing  of impaired
     loans and  loans
2013     advances   

   £m £m % £m %

Credit cards     808.6 26.6 3.3 27.0 101.5

Overdrafts    0.2 - - 0.1 -

Total    808.8 26.6 3.3 27.1 101.9

Impaired assets and impairment provisions (audited) Loans and Impaired Impaired Impairment Impairment
   advances to loans loans % provisions provisions %
   customers  of closing  of impaired
     loans and  loans
2012     advances   

   £m £m % £m %

Credit cards    - - - - -

Overdrafts   0.3 - - 0.1 -

Total    0.3 - - 0.1 -

1 As well as for impaired and past due assets, Virgin Money raises provisions to cover assets that are neither past due nor impaired. This caters for accounts that have an impairment trigger that has incurred but 
not reported, based on empirical models.
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The movement throughout the year of all unsecured loans classi  ed as impaired is displayed below1. 

2013     Credit Overdrafts Total
Impairment provisions on unsecured lending (audited)   cards 

     £m £m £m

As at 1 January 2013    - 0.1 0.1

Increase in allowance    48.6 - 48.6

Amounts charged/written o      (21.6) - (21.6)

As at 31 December 2013    27.0 0.1 27.1

2012    Credit Overdrafts Total
Impairment provisions on unsecured lending (audited)  cards 

    £m £m £m

As at 1 January 2012    -  -  -

Acquired through business combinations    - 0.1  0.1

Increase in allowance    - - -

Amounts charged/written o      - - -

As at 31 December 2012    - 0.1 0.1

Forbearance
Payment plans are the only form of forbearance recognised 
currently by Virgin Money. Re-ageing of accounts is carried out 
under certain conditions,2 but this activity is not recognised in 
the forborne balances. Income and expenditure assessments are 
undertaken for all customers entering into a payment plan to ensure 
that the solution is sustainable and a  ordable and provides the

customer with a realistic opportunity to repay their debt in the 
short to medium term. Total forbearance stock segmented by 
credit quality is shown in the table below.  Forborne assets represent 
0.5% of unsecured lending. Once an asset is no longer identi  ed as 
forborne it will  return to the appropriate credit category.  

2013      Neither Past due Impaired Total
Forbearance stock (audited)     past due not   
     nor impaired  
     impaired   

     £m £m £m £m

Accounts where the customer has been approved on a repayment plan  3.2 - 1.1 4.3

Total     3.2 - 1.1 4.3

1 The balance shown represents the entire  nancial asset rather than just the overdue elements.
2 Re-ageing is returning an account to a paid up to date status and is applicable for customers at any stage of arrears who have made 3 consecutive payments of the minimum amount or more. Only one 
occurrence of re-ageing is allowed in a 1 year period; 2 in 5 years or 3 over the life of the account.
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Loans and advances to banks excluding Bank of England (audited)1    2013 2012

       £m £m

AA-       125.4 15.7

A+       171.0 75.2

A       278.7 1,203.8

A-       48.1 15.5

BBB       3.7 -

Total       626.9 1,310.2

 1 The Company has loans and advances to banks of £11.8 million (2012: £17.1 million) included in the balance.

Wholesale credit risk
As described in the overview on page  95, wholesale credit risk arises 
through investing the Group’s liquid assets and hedging exposures. 
Wholesale credit risk can be broken down into two elements:

›  the risk of default or rating migration of issuers in the treasury 
investment portfolio; and

›  the risk of default or rating migration of derivative 
counterparties.

Signi  cant events and environment
During the  nancial year, there has been continued uncertainty in 
markets as a result of the Eurozone debt crisis particularly relating 
to peripheral European nations, although there has been some 
easing of negative sentiment. Central banks in all major economies 
have continued to undertake signi  cant monetary easing, 
accompanied with varying degrees of  scal austerity. Virgin Money 
has no appetite for exposure to peripheral European markets and 
therefore no direct exposure. 

Wholesale credit risk management
The Board sets a prudent risk appetite for wholesale credit risk with 
low appetite for credit losses. Priorities for the wholesale portfolio 
are safety and liquidity.

The wholesale credit policy sets a default credit limit structure for 
wholesale counterparties. These default credit limits are de  ned in 
such a way that lower rated counterparties are a  orded lower limits 
and shorter term exposures. The Treasury Risk Committee, with 
authority delegated from the Risk Management Committee, reviews 
the creditworthiness of all counterparties periodically. The exposure 
to counterparties is monitored daily.

Credit risk arising from derivative transactions is mitigated by 
collateralising exposures on a daily basis. Virgin Money posts 
collateral to counterparties reciprocally if they have exposure to 
Virgin Money. All derivative contracts are traded over the counter 
(OTC) and settled under bilateral arrangements with counterparties. 
These arrangements are documented as industry standard 
International Swaps and Derivatives Association (ISDA) Master 
Agreements with Credit Support Agreements (CSA). CSAs provide 
Virgin Money with legal rights to set o   between contracts with 
positive and negative fair value, as well as with collateral received or 
posted in the event of default by a counterparty. 

The only exceptions to bilateral posting requirements relate to 
derivative transactions supporting the Gosforth mortgage-backed 
funding programme. In these cases Virgin Money posts collateral in 
excess of what the fair value of the transactions would require. Such 
excess collateral forms part of the total exposures managed and 
monitored under the wholesale credit risk limits.

The following measures below provide analysis of wholesale credit 
exposures as represented on the balance sheet.

Portfolio asset quality
The credit quality of the wholesale portfolio is assessed by 
reference to public credit ratings as set out in the tables below. The 
lowest rating of the three rating agencies is used for any exposure: 
Moody’s, Standard and Poor’s and Fitch. 

The Group’s exposure to the Bank of England was £1,423.5 million 
and £1,604.5 million as at year end 2013 and 2012 respectively. 
These exposures were rated AA+ and AAA at respective dates. Cash 
and balances with the Bank of England are excluded from the table 
below.
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Investment securities (audited) 2013 2012

       £m £m

UK sovereign exposures       746.2 593.6

Non-domestic sovereign exposures       100.1 100.1

Supranational       420.6 520.2

Residential mortgage-backed securities      95.8 49.4

Covered bonds       46.1 5.7

Unsecured investment securities issued by banks1      279.8 265.3

Total       1,688.6 1,534.3

1 Exposures stated here are not included in  loans and  advances to banks. 

Credit rating of investment securities (audited)

AAA       573.8 1,320.4

AA+       885.3 -

AA       - 38.6

AA-       138.5 87.1

A+       58.0 26.4

A       24.0 61.8

A-       9.0 -

Total       1,688.6 1,534.3

86% of the Investment Securities portfolio has a rating of AA+ or 
better. The downgrading of UK sovereign debt from AAA to AA+ has 
resulted in an increase in investment securities rated AA+ in 2013.

Wholesale credit concentration

Virgin Money sets risk appetite for and monitors wholesale credit 
concentrations on both individual counterparties and on the 
countries of exposure. The table in this section provides aggregate 
exposures across several classes of wholesale credit risk consistent 
with IFRS stating gross risk before any reduction due to credit risk 
mitigation techniques such as netting of derivative positions or 
collateral received from banks. 

  

The largest exposure to a single counterparty which is not a sovereign or a supranational obligor, at 31 December 2013 was £ 163.4 million, 
compared to £832.6 million at 31 December 2012. Both of these exposures were to two large universal banks.  The reported exposure for 
2013 is related to the structural requirement to support the Gosforth mortgage-backed funding programme.
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Exposures by country (audited)    2013 2012

     £m £m

Australia     133.7 107.3

Canada     195.8 –

Finland     100.2 100.2

France     117.6 8.2

UK     2,721.1 2,769.3

of which UK Banks and Building Societies     458.7 526.2

Germany     21.5 33.2

Netherlands     115.8 94.1

Norway     13.0 –

Sweden     – 6.2

Switzerland     34.1 50.0

USA     53.1 921.3

Supranational     420.6 520.2

Total     3,926.5 4,610.0

Canadian and French exposures arose in support of the Gosforth 
mortgage-backed funding programme. These exposures re  ect 
funds held and invested by the securitisation vehicles between 
receipt of customer repayments and payments to holders of debt 
securities issued. Such funds are required to be invested with highly 
rated counterparties. The reduction of exposure to the USA is driven 
by the reduction of exposure to a single bank, which held funds in 
escrow from the Group as at year end 2012 for the acquisition of the 
credit card portfolio.
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OTC derivatives

Virgin Money measures exposure in OTC derivatives using the gross 
positive fair value of contracts outstanding with a counterparty 
increased by potential future rises in fair value, and reduced by 
gross negative fair value of contracts and collateral received.

 While exposures are managed on a net basis, IFRS requires that they 
are represented on the balance sheet on a gross basis. Contracts 

with positive fair value are disclosed on the asset side of the balance 
sheet under ‘Derivative  nancial instruments’, those with negative 
fair value are stated on the liability side under the same title. The 
table below takes a subset of the value in liabilities to the extent 
those are e  ective in netting exposures recorded on the asset side. 
Collateral received is shown as Deposits by Banks, with collateral 
posted shown as Loans and Advances to Banks. Note 19 provides 
further information on collateral. 

OTC derivative exposures (audited)    2013 2012

     £m £m

Gross positive fair value of derivative contracts     187.5 161.0

Netting with gross negative fair value of derivative contracts     (103.7) (159.7)

Potential future incremental exposure      63.2 31.6

Collateral received     (78.7) (0.7)

Net OTC derivative exposures     68.3 32.2

The increase in exposures is primarily driven by the Group’s hedging activity of  xed-rate mortgages and savings, resulting in an increase 
in derivatives outstanding. The net change in fair value is o  set by incremental collateral received from counterparties. OTC derivatives 
exposures includes hedging in respect of the FTSE income cash  ows.

The table below provides credit quality analysis of the gross OTC derivative exposures by credit rating of the counterparty using an identical 
approach to that followed above under loans and advances to banks. 

Gross OTC derivative exposures by credit rating (audited) 2013 2012

   £m % £m %

AA-   43.4 23 27.7 17

A+   22.1 12 22.8 14

A   86.5 46 51.1 32

A-   8.0 4 20.8 13

BBB+   0.0 0 15.3 10

BBB   27.5 15 23.3 14

Total   187.5 100 161.0 100

The rise in the notional value of OTC derivatives, as stated in 
 note 18, is a result of the Group’s low risk appetite to take market 
risks as it extends new mortgages and sources new  xed rate 
savings. 

Wholesale credit quality
Virgin Money manages high quality wholesale credit portfolios. The 
wholesale impairment policy is to take a prudent but realistic view 
of impairment.

An asset is considered to be impaired if there is any observable data 
indicating a measurable decrease in the estimated future cash  ows 
or their timings. All credit exposure positions are reviewed regularly 
to assess them for impairment, with the Treasury Risk Committee 
periodically reviewing the portfolio to assess the need to impair any 
exposures.

 All wholesale credit risk exposures were neither past due nor 
impaired as at  both the year end 2012  and 2013. 
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Overview
Market risk is the risk that the value of, or net income arising 
from, Virgin Money’s assets and liabilities changes as a result of 
movements in interest or exchange rates. Market risk arises only 
as a natural consequence of carrying out and supporting core 
business activities. Virgin Money does not trade or make markets. 
Interest rate risk is the only material market risk for the Group. For 
completeness, foreign exchange risk is disclosed on page 12 5.

Virgin Money aims to reduce exposure to interest rate risk through 
the use of natural o  setting and derivatives. 

Risk type Description Cause

Interest 
Rate Risk 
in Banking 
Book

The risk that the value of, or net income arising from, 
assets and liabilities changes as a result of movements in 
interest rates.

Changes in interest rates having adverse e  ects on the 
Group’s balance sheet or income. 

Foreign 
Exchange

The risk that the value of, or net income arising from, 
assets and liabilities changes as a result of movements in 
exchange rates.

Di  erence in assets and liabilities denominated in 
currencies other than Pounds Sterling. 

Signi  cant events and environment
The Funding for Lending Scheme (FLS) and the stabilisation of peripheral economies in Europe have supported a reduction in funding costs, 
while also lowering margins on mortgages. 
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Segments Description

Interest rate mismatch 
risk 

Exposure to changes in interest (swap) rates and volatilities on cash instruments and derivatives.

Basis risk Measures the impact of changes in Interest rate tenor basis (e.g. the basis between swaps vs. 3M LIBOR 
and swaps vs. 6M LIBOR) and cross currency basis. 

Pipeline risk Arises from two key elements. 1. Mortgage and  xed-rate bond applications do not match forecast 
volumes. 2. The conversion rate from application to completion is di  erent from that forecast. In both 
cases, Virgin Money assesses the risk that a movement in underlying market rates causes its products to 
be more or less competitive than expected.

Optionality Driven by  xed-rate mortgage sales. Early redemptions charges for mortgages are designed to mitigate 
this risk. 

Asset/swap spread Impact of changes to the swap spread i.e. the di  erence between swap rates and government bond yields. 

Capital at risk

Capital at risk (CaR) is considered for assets and liabilities in all 
interest rate risk repricing periods. This is expressed as the present 

value of the negative impact of the sensitivity test on the Group’s 
capital position.

Capital at risk (unaudited)    2013 2012

    £m £m

Interest rate mismatch risk     (5.7) (2.3)

Basis risk     1.5 1.2

Pipeline risk     20.8 15.8

Optionality risk     17.4 19.2

Asset swap risk     0.1 0.8

Total interest rate risk – capital at risk     34.1 34.7

Market risk management
Interest rate risk 

The principal sources of interest rate risk that a  ect the Group 
are measured through sensitivity to changes in interest rates in a 
stressed environment. Virgin Money is exposed to the following 

types of interest rate risk, each separately measured through 
sensitivity analysis considering relevant historic tail events:  
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Earnings at risk

Earnings at risk (EaR) is considered for assets and liabilities on the balance sheet over a 12 month period. This measure is expressed as the 
adverse change to net interest income.

Earnings at risk (unaudited)   2013 2012

 £m £m

Interest rate mismatch risk (0.1) (0.7)

Basis risk 1.5 1.2

Pipeline risk 8.8 9.6

Optionality risk 5.0 5.2

Total interest rate risk – earnings at risk     15.2 15.3

Capital and earnings at risk have remained  at in 2013, as a result of the Group’s hedging strategy  for the management of market risk.

The capital and earnings at risk are based on a parallel stress to interest rates across all tenors. Virgin Money recognise that a parallel 
interest rate stress has inherent limitations and supplement this methodology with additional balance sheet limits.
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2013  Within After After After After Non Total
Interest rate repricing  3 months 3 months  6 months 1 year 5 years interest
mismatch of assets and   but within but within but within   bearing 
liabilities (audited)   6 months 1 year 5 years  instru- 
       ments 

   £m £m £m £m £m £m £m
Assets

Cash and balances  at 
central banks  1,380.1 - - - - 43.4 1,423.5

Disposal group assets  85.8 - - - - 0.1 85.9

Loans and advances to banks2 625.6 - - - - 1.3 626.9

Loans and advances to customers 6,924.3 1,247.6 2,038.6 9,848.4 248.2 44.1 20,351.2

Investment securities  420.1 8.0 148.6 378.4 729.6 3.9 1,688.6

Other assets2  - - - - - 392.7 392.7

Total assets  9,435.9 1,255.6 2,187.2 10,226.8 977.8 485.5 24,568.8

Liabilities

Disposal group liabilities  78.1 - - - - 0.8 78.9

Deposits by banks  389.2 - - - - - 389.2

Customer accounts  14,000.8 1,081.3 1,854.0 3,996.0 3.7 185.6 21,121.4

Debt securities in issue  1,469.8 - - - - - 1,469.8

Other liabilities  - - - - - 589.1 589.1

Equity   - - - - - 920.4 920.4

Total liabilities and equity  15,937.9 1,081.3 1,854.0 3,996.0 3.7 1,695.9 24,568.8

Notional values of derivatives 
a  ecting interest rate sensitivity 7,193.5 (90.3) 130.9 (6,240.7) (992.4) (1.0) -

Total interest rate sensitivity gap 691.5 84.0 464.1 (9.9) (18.3) (1,211.4) -

Cumulative interest rate 
sensitivity gap  691.5 775.5 1,239.6 1,229.7 1,211.4 - -

1 Items are allocated to time bands in the table above by reference to the earlier of the next contractual interest rate re-pricing date and the residual maturity date.
2  The Company has loans and advances to banks of £11.8 million (2012: £17.1 million) repric ing within three months included in the balance. All other assets and liabilities in the Company are non-interest 

bearing instruments.

The following tables give an analysis of the re-pricing periods of assets and liabilities1.  Mismatches in the repricing timing of assets, 
liabilities, and o  -balance sheet positions create  interest rate risk quanti  ed in Capital at risk and Earnings at risk.

The remaining cumulative gap demonstrates prudent risk management practices, with gaps limited to the amount of non-interest bearing 
funds.
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2012  Within After After After After Non Total
Interest rate repricing  3 months 3 months  6 months 1 year 5 years interest
mismatch of assets and   but within but within but within   bearing 
liabilities (audited)   6 months 1 year 5 years  instru- 
       ments 

   £m £m £m £m £m £m £m
Assets

Cash and balances  at        
central banks  1,578.8 - - - - 25.7 1,604.5

Disposal group assets  79.6 - - - - - 79.6

Loans and advances to banks  1,321.8 - - - - (11.6) 1,310.2

Loans and advances to customers 6,444.0 689.3 2,498.7 6,950.1 90.1 88.9 16,761.1

Investment securities  550.7 - 27.7 449.3 455.0 51.6 1,534.3

Other assets  - - - - - 541.7 541.7

Total assets  9,974.9 689.3 2,526.4 7,399.4 545.1 696.3 21,831.4

Liabilities

Disposal group liabilities  54.3 - - - - - 54.3

Deposits by banks  3.4 - - - - - 3.4

Customer accounts  10,621.2 1,555.4 3,146.8 2,437.2 - 246.1 18,006.7

Debt securities in issue  2,265.4 - - - - 1.2 2,266.6

Tier one notes  - - - - - - 

Other liabilities  - - - - - 745.6 745.6

Equity  - - - - - 754.8 754.8

Total liabilities and equity  12,944.3 1,555.4 3,146.8 2,437.2 - 1,747.7 21,831.4

Notional values of derivatives 
a  ecting interest rate sensitivity  3,855.4 943.2 872.7 (4,683.5) (986.4) (1.4) -

Total interest rate sensitivity gap  886.0 77.1 252.3 278.7 (441.3) (1,052.8) -

Cumulative interest rate 
sensitivity gap  886.0 963.1 1,215.4 1,494.1 1,052.8 - -

There is no material year-on-year movement of the net cumulative gap, resulting in stable capital at risk and earnings at risk measures. Net 
cumulative gaps are managed within the net non-interest bearing liabilities. Other changes in the balance sheet are managed through the 
use of derivatives in accordance with policy.
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Asset and liabilities in euros at sterling carrying values (audited) 2013 2012

     £m £m
Assets

Loans and advances to banks     0.1 0.1

Investment securities     20.7 20.3

Other assets     - 0.1

Total assets    20.8 20.5

Other liabilities     - -

Total liabilities     - -

Notional value of derivatives a  ecting currency exposures    20.8 20.4

Net position     - 0.1

Foreign exchange risk
Currency risk arises as a result of having assets, liabilities and 
derivative items denominated in currencies other than sterling as a 
result of banking activities, including wholesale funding. 

The Group has a minimal appetite for foreign exchange risk but 
does allow the purchase of denominated assets in both US dollars 
and euros within a well controlled limit framework. The exposure 
to changes in exchange rates is minimised by using cross-currency 
swaps and forward foreign exchange contracts.

At 31 December 2013 Virgin Money had negligible net foreign 
exchange risk positions after taking into account foreign currency 
derivatives.
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Overview
Virgin Money’s appetite for liquidity risk is assessed as the ability to survive a variety of severe but plausible events. This risk is managed 
by maintaining liquid resources in adequate quantity and quality to meet estimated out  ows should an event of this nature occur. This 
objective is supported by a limit structure set out in the Funding and Liquidity Policy approved by the Board.

Sound funding risk management reduces the likelihood of liquidity risks occurring through minimising re-  nancing concentration. 

Risk type Description Cause

Liquidity risk The inability to accommodate liability maturities and 
withdrawals, fund asset growth, and otherwise meet 
contractual obligations to make payments as they fall 
due.

Depositors and creditors lose faith in the  Group’s ability to 
repay its obligations in full.

Funding risk The inability to raise and maintain su   cient funding 
in quality and quantity to support the delivery of the 
business plan.

A deterioration of the Group’s credit rating, asset quality or 
reputation preventing it from re  nancing maturing term 
debt or term deposits.

Signi  cant events and environment
During the  nancial year, building societies and banks, including 
Virgin Money, increased their usage of the Bank of England and 
HM Treasury’s Funding for Lending Scheme (FLS). Financial services 
 rms have been able to fund lending activities through FLS, 

reducing the cost of retail funding.

In addition, the Bank of England announced changes to the Sterling 
Monetary Framework to improve banks’ and building societies’ 
access to funding and liquidity. It is expected that these changes 
will allow the  nancial services industry to diversify its sources of 
funding further while reducing any stigma attached to the use of 
existing emergency funding facilities. 

Liquidity risk management 
Compliance with minimum liquidity requirements is assessed daily, 
with the forecast position reported to management committees at 
least fortnightly and to the Board. 

Liquid resources
Liquid assets are managed by Group Treasury in line with the 
Group investment strategy and Wholesale Credit Risk Policy. These 
comprise core liquid assets, namely funds held at the Bank of 
England reserve account, UK and other high quality government 
securities and securities issued by supranational organisations; 
together with non core liquid assets, namely certi  cates of deposit, 
RMBS, covered bonds, and  oating rate notes (see table on 
page 12  7). 

The Group also holds AAA-rated notes issued under the Gosforth 
mortgage-backed funding programme. These self-issued securities 
represent eligible collateral for use in repurchase agreements with 
third parties or with the Bank of England.

In addition, the Group pre-positions whole mortgage loan pools at 
the Bank of England which represent eligible collateral for use in its 
discount window facility (DWF) and the FLS.

Through policy limits on the quality and diversity of the liquid asset 
portfolio, Virgin Money aims to ensure that there are no material 
limitations to the use of the liquid asset bu  er in stressed market 
conditions.

Funding risk management
At the highest level, funding risk is governed by risk appetite 
which sets limits on the mix of funding sources and their maturity 
pro  le. A medium-term funding plan is prepared annually, or more 
frequently if required, to support the business plan.

Funding is focused on achieving a loan to deposit ratio of 100%. 
However, to diversify its funding sources, increase the term 
structure of liabilities and manage the cost of funding, the 
wholesale markets are also accessed. Controlling the quantity and 
quality of funding is therefore an essential part of funding risk 
management. The table on page 1 29 shows assets already pledged 
to secure funding and further assets that are available for future 
encumbrance . 

Funding and liquidity risk
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Composition of the liquidity portfolio
The Group maintains a portfolio of liquid assets, in accordance with 
risk appetite. 

Core liquidity is held predominantly in high quality unencumbered 
sovereign issued securities and deposits with central banks and is 
aligned to the liquid asset bu  er (LAB) de  ned in regulatory guidance.

Non core liquidity represents additional unencumbered liquidity 
resources held over and above core liquidity intended to cover more 
extreme stress events and provide  exibility in terms of liquidity 
management.

The table below shows an analysis of total liquidity. The table is not equivalent to the balance sheet position as it includes o  -balance sheet 
liquidity and excludes encumbered assets.

Composition of the liquidity portfolio (audited)    2013 2013 2012
     Year end  Year end
     Balance Average  Balance

     £m £m £m

  Bank of England reserve and cash    1,388.4 1,455.4 1,586.2

UK government securities    451.7 399.0 363.6

High quality EU government securities    100.1 98.3 76.1

Supranational securities    420.6 486.7 471.2

Treasury bills raised through FLS1    1,160.0 833.1 510.0

Total core liquidity    3,520.8 3,272.5 3,007.1

Certi  cates of deposit    82.1 26.0 -

RMBS and covered bonds    80.9 108.7 55.1

Floating rate notes    24.1 34.8 62.0

Fixed rate bonds    115.6 137.5 178.8

Total non-core liquidity    302.7 307.0 295.9

Self-issued RMBS2    650.4 1.401.8 1,793.3

Total liquidity3    4,473.9 4,981.3 5,096.3

The composition of Virgin Money’s wholesale funding is shown in the table below.

Source of wholesale funding (audited)     2013 2012

     £m £m

Short-term unsecured4     85.6 3.4

Term repo4     303.6 -

Mortgage-backed debt issue     1,469.8 2,266.6

Total on-balance sheet sources of funds     1,859.0 2,270.0

FLS drawings5     1,160.0 510.0

Total     3,019.0 2,780.0

Wholesale funding capabilities were developed further in 2013 with the use of term repos.

1 Treasury bills raised through FLS
2 Self issued RMBS are held o   balance sheet but are available for repo hence count towards liquidity resources.
3 In addition to sources of liquidity, whole loans have been pre-positioned at the Bank of England, which can be used for liquidity purposes. 
4 FLS Short-term unsecured and term repo together represent Deposits by banks as disclosed on the balance sheet. 
5 FLS drawings are accounted for o   balance sheet, thus they cannot be referenced to liabilities on the balance sheet
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The residual maturity of the wholesale funding book is detailed below.

2013    Within  3-12 1-5 After Total
Residual maturity of the wholesale funding book (audited)  3 months months years 5 years 

    £m £m £m £m £m

Short-term unsecured    85.6 - - - 85.6

Mortgage-backed debt issue1    - -  - 1,469.8  1,469.8

Term repo    153.6 150.0 - - 303.6

Total on-balance sheet sources of funds   239.2 150.0  - 1,469.8  1,859.0

FLS drawings    - - 1,160.0 - 1,160.0

Total    239.2 150.0  1,160.0 1,469.8  3,019.0

2012    Within  3-12 1-5 After Total
Residual maturity of the wholesale funding book (audited)  3 months months years 5 years 

    £m £m £m £m £m

Short-term unsecured    3.4 - - - 3.4

Mortgage-backed debt issue1    - -  -  2,266.6 2,266.6

Term repo    - - - - -

Total on-balance sheet sources of funds   3.4 -  -  2,266.6 2,270.0

FLS drawings    - - 510.0 - 510.0

Total    3.4 -  510.0  2,266.6 2,780.0

Asset encumbrance position
Virgin Money’s assets can be used to support collateral 
requirements for central bank operations or third-party repurchase 
transactions. Assets that have been set aside for such purposes are 
classi  ed as ‘encumbered and pledged assets’ and cannot be used 
for other purposes. 

‘Other encumbered assets’ are assets that cannot be used for 
secured funding due to legal or other reasons. These include cash 
reserves supporting secured funding structures.

All other assets are de  ned as ‘unencumbered assets’. These 
comprise assets that are readily available to secure funding or to 
meet collateral requirements, and assets that are not subject to 
any restrictions but are not readily available for use. As shown in 
the table below, the Group has grown its mortgage assets that are 
currently unencumbered and available as collateral. 

Loans and advances to customers are classi  ed as available 
collateral only if they are already in such a form that they can be 
used immediately to raise funding. 

In addition to the above, self issued notes are held which can be 
used to raise funding through third-party sale and repurchase 
agreements.

1 Mortgage-backed securities are shown in the maturity bucket according to  nal legal maturity date of the notes, consistent with disclosure guidelines. The Group manages liquidity 
and funding risk on the basis of expected maturity, which is shorter term, re  ecting the passing through of mortgage repayments by customers to noteholders as they arise. 

Funding and liquidity risk
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 Asset encumbrance 2013 (audited) Encumbered assets Unencumbered assets
    Pledged as Other Available as Other Total
    collateral  collateral  

    £m £m £m £m £m

Cash and balances at central banks    35.1 - - 1,388.4 1,423.5

Investment securities    313.5 100.0 1,275.1 - 1,688.6

Derivative  nancial assets    - - - 187.5 187.5

Loans and advances to banks1    - 626.9 - - 626.9

Loans and advances to customers1    4,291.9  2,355.7 13,703.6 20,351.2

Other assets    - - - 291.1 291.1

Total assets    4,640.5 726.9 3,630.8 15,570.6 24,568.8

 Asset encumbrance 2012 (audited) Encumbered assets Unencumbered assets
    Pledged as Other Available as Other Total
    collateral  collateral  

    £m £m £m £m £m

Cash and balances at central banks    18.3 - - 1,586.2 1,604.5

Investment securities    127.5 200.0 1,121.8 85.0 1,534.3

Derivative  nancial assets    - - - 161.0 161.0

Loans and advances to banks1    - 1,310.2 - - 1,310.2

Loans and advances to customers    5,375.5 - 808.0 10,577.6 16,761.1

Other assets1    - - - 460.3 460.3

Total assets    5,521.3 1,510.2 1,929.8 12,870.1 21,831.4

1 The Company has loans and advances to banks of £11.8 million (2012: £17.1 million) and other assets of £14.3 million (2012: £59.3 million) .

The Group increased its assets available as collateral to increase its liquidity pool. Loans and advances to banks at the end of 2012 include 
assets held for the purchase of the credit card portfolio.
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Maturity pro  le of on-balance sheet items
The following tables show the maturity of the on-balance sheet assets and liabilities by maturity pro  le. 

2013    
On-balance sheet assets and liabilities by maturity pro  le   Within 3 - 12 1 - 5 After Total
(audited)    3 months months years 5 years 

    £m £m £m £m £m
Assets

Cash and balances at central banks    1,388.4 - - 35.1 1,423.5

Disposal group assets    - 85.9 - - 85.9

Investment securities    100.0 172.3 610.8 805.5 1,688.6

Derivatives  nancial assets1    6.2 14.4 124.5 42.4 187.5

Loans and advances to banks1    626.9 - - - 626.9

Loans and advances to customers    916.1 402.7 2,428.4 16,604.0 20,351.2

Other assets1    28.4 10.8 76.2 89.8 205.2

Total assets    3,066.0 686.1 3,239.9 17,576.8 24,568.8

Liabilities

Customer accounts    16,627.0 1,725.9 2,766.3 2.2 21,121.4

Deposits by banks     239.2  150.0 - - 389.2

Disposal group liabilities    - 78.9 - - 78.9

Debt securities in issue    - - - 1,469.8 1,469.8

Derivative  nancial instruments1    8.2 16.8 90.3 31.8 147.1

Other liabilities1    169.0 84.4 36.9 151.7 442.0

Total liabilities    17, 043.4  2,056.0 2,893.5 1,655.5 23,648.4

Net liquidity (gap)/surplus     (13,977.4)  (1,369.9) 346.4 15,921.3 920.4

Funding and liquidity risk

1 The Company has loans and advances to banks of £11.8 million (2012: £17.1 million); derivative assets of £0.2 million (2012: £0.2 million); derivative liabilities of £2.0 million (2012: £nil); 
other assets £14.3 million (2012: £59.3 million) and other liabilities of £308.9 million (2012: £328.4 million) .
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2012   
 On-balance sheet assets and liabilities by maturity pro  le   Within 3 - 12 1 - 5 After Total
(audited)    3 months months years 5 years 

    £m £m £m £m £m
Assets

Cash and balances at central banks    1,586.2 - - 18.3 1,604.5

Disposal group assets    - 79.6 - - 79.6

Investment securities    196.6 74.6 740.7 522.4 1,534.3

Derivatives  nancial assets1    13.4 42.4 92.5 12.7 161.0

Loans and advances to banks1    1,310.2 - - - 1,310.2

Loans and advances to customers1    158.9 455.9 2,674.1 13,472.2 16,761.1

Other assets    46.9 12.9 112.8 208.1 380.7

Total assets    3,312.2 665.4 3,620.1 14,233.7 21,831.4

Liabilities

Customer accounts    13,805.6 2,716.0 1,485.1 - 18,006.7

Deposits by banks    3.4 - - - 3.4

Disposal group liabilities    - 54.3 - - 54.3

Debt securities in issue    - - - 2,266.6 2,266.6

Derivative  nancial instruments1    5.4 17.2 188.9 74.1 285.6

Other liabilities1    219.7 59.6 25.5 155.2 460.0

Total liabilities    14,034.1 2,847.1 1,699.5 2,495.9 21,076.6

Net liquidity (gap)/surplus    (10,721.9) (2,181.7) 1,920.6 11,737.8 754.8

1 The Company has loans and advances to banks of £11.8 million (2012: £17.1 million); derivative assets of £0.2 million (2012: £0.2 million); derivative liabilities of £2.0 million (2012: £nil); other assets £14.3 
million (2012: £59.3 million) and other liabilities of £308.9 million (2012: £328.4 million) .

The net liquidity gap grew in line with the growth of assets funded by customer deposits whilst adhering to the Group’s policies on funding 
and liquidity risk.
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Cash  ow pro  le
The table below divides Virgin Money’s non-derivative cash 
out  ows into relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining 
period between the balance sheet date and the contractual 
maturity date. The amounts disclosed are the contractual 

undiscounted cash  ows. These di  er from balance sheet values 
due to the e  ects of discounting on certain balance sheet items and 
due to the inclusion of contractual future interest  ows.

2013   Within 3 - 6 6 months 1 - 5 Over Total
Maturity groupings for    3 months months - 1 year years 5 years 
non-derivative cash out  ows (audited)   

   £m £m £m £m £m £m

Deposits by banks   239.9 0.5 150.9 - - 391.3

Customer accounts   16,772.6 785.9 1,108.3 2,987.0 2.3 21,656.1

Debt securities in issue   310.7 237.8 301.4 662.1 - 1,512.0

   17,323.2 1,024.2 1,560.6 3,649.1 2.3 23,559.4

2012    Within 3 - 6 6 months 1 - 5 Over Total
Maturity groupings for   3 months months - 1 year years 5 years 
non-derivative cash out  ows (audited)   

   £m £m £m £m £m £m

Deposits by banks   3.4 - - - - 3.4

Customer accounts   13,845.7 878.3 2,014.8 1,635.5 0.8 18,375.1

Debt securities in issue   238.6 208.9 555.7 1,347.0 - 2,350.2

   14,087.7 1,087.2 2,570.5 2,982.5 0.8 20,728.7

The cash  ow pro  le re  ects the growth of the balance sheet funded by customer deposits.

Funding and liquidity risk
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The table below divides the derivative cash out  ows into relevant 
maturity groupings based on the remaining period between the 
balance sheet date and the contractual maturity date. Cash  ows 
for the  oating legs of derivative transactions are computed based 

on market indications of future interest rates. As a result totals 
in this table are not intended to be identical to tables on OTC 
derivatives or Note 18 of the  nancial statements by de  nition. 

Maturity groupings for derivative cash out  ows 2013 Within 3 - 6 6 months  1 - 5 Over Total
(audited)   3 months months - 1 year years 5 years 

   £m £m £m £m £m £m
Settled on a net basis 

Derivatives in economic but not accounting hedges (3.0) (1.9) (0.4) (10.6) (0.8) (16.7)

Derivatives in accounting hedge relationships  (20.6) (14.8) (21.3) (66.5) (3.2) (126.4)

   (23.6) (16.7) (21.7) (77.1) (4.0) (143.1)

Settled on a gross basis 

    Out  ows   - - (0.7) (25.0) - (25.7)

    In  ows   0.1 0.1 0.2 25.1 - 25.5

Derivatives in accounting hedge relationships1  0.1 0.1 (0.5) 0.1 - (0.2)

Total    (23.5) (16.6) (22.2) (77.0) (4.0) (143.3)

Maturity groupings for derivative cash out  ows 20122 Within 3 - 6 6 months  1 - 5 Over Total
(audited)   3 months months - 1 year years 5 years 

   £m £m £m £m £m £m
Settled on a net basis 

Derivatives in economic but not accounting hedges (3.5) (2.2) (4.0) (10.6) (4.6) (24.9)

Derivatives in accounting hedge relationships  (28.4) (25.7) (55.0) (144.9) 0.6 (253.4)

   (31.9) (27.9) (59.0) (155.5) (4.0) (278.3)

Settled on a gross basis

    Out  ows    (39.6) (29.7) (5.0) - - (74.3)

    In  ows   36.5 27.5 4.6 - - 68.6

Derivatives in economic but not accounting hedges1 (3.1) (2.2) (0.4) - - (5.7)

    Out  ows   - - (0.7) (3.0) (21.5) (25.2)

    In  ows   0.1 0.1 0.2 2.2 22.5 25.1

Derivatives in accounting hedge relationships1  0.1 0.1 (0.5) (0.8) 1.0 (0.1)

   (3.0) (2.1) (0.9) (0.8) 1.0 (5.8)

Total    (34.9) (30.0) (59.9) (156.3) (3.0) (284.1)

The large gross cash  ows reported in 2012 as settled on a gross 
basis represented cross-currency funding swaps associated with 
EUR-denominated issuance from the Gosforth funding programme, 
which securities matured during 2013. The change in cash  ow 

for derivatives settled on a net basis and in accounting hedge 
relationship reduced materially as a result of an increase in longer 
term rates during the second half of 2013.

1 Derivatives in accounting hedge relationships = in  ows – out  ows
2 2012  gures have been re-stated in table
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Under each of these risk categories are more speci  c supporting 
risk categories describing increasingly granular risk types. The 
materiality of each risk exposure is assessed by impact and 
likelihood, with consideration taken of  nancial and non  nancial 
impacts. The management of operational risk remains a priority. 
The scale of regulatory change coupled with the growth plans of the 
business has led to continued investment in and development of 
our risk management frameworks, systems and processes.

Virgin Money undertakes a programme of regular risk assessment 
and control activity which is supported by assessments of more 
extreme but plausible events that could occur. In the course of such 
risk assessment, controls may be challenged, strengthened and 
risks mitigated within the context of risk appetite. External events 
which impact other  nancial services companies, particularly 
banks, are monitored and assessed to ensure Virgin Money remains 
resilient and proactive in its responses. 

Signi  cant events and environment
During the year, the Group evolved the risk management 
framework to re  ect growth in the organisation and in response to 
changes impacting UK  nancial services.

In April 2013, the Standardised Approach to operational risk 
management across the whole organisation was adopted. This 
resulted in a reduction in the Pillar 1 operational risk capital 
requirement for 2013.  

To achieve the business strategy, Virgin Money has invested 
signi  cantly in processes, systems, and in recruiting and training 
people to support new business developments.  Ensuring fair 
outcomes for all customers is a strategic priority, and all new 
initiatives are subject to comprehensive risk assessment, testing 
and business acceptance criteria that place the customer at the 
heart of decision making.

There have been a number of material regulatory changes during 
the year, for example The Financial Services Act (Regulatory 
Reform), Basel III/CRD IV, Consumer Credit Reform and the 
incoming Mortgage Market Review. The Board is focussed on 
responding e  ectively and in a timely manner to changes in the 
regulatory environment to ensure compliance with regulatory 
requirements is maintained.

Virgin Money is mindful of the risks that economic uncertainty 
may pose to both prospective and existing customers. These risks 
include a search for yield by savers and a  ordability pressures on 
household budgets.  Virgin Money is committed to increasing the 
levels of competition available to UK retail customers whilst also 
balancing prudential and conduct priorities.

During 2013 Virgin Money established a fully independent model 
validation team responsible for embedding our model policy, model 
validation standards and the maintenance of a business wide model 
log.  These standards ensure that regulatory requirements are met 
with regard to validation of internal ratings based (IRB) models and 
retention of our IRB waiver.

Overview
The Operational Risk Management Framework considers direct and indirect  nancial costs, regulatory and reputational impacts on the 
business as well as consequences for customers.  The following risk categories are managed through the Operational Risk Management 
Framework:

Risk category Description

Operational The risk of loss resulting from inadequate or failed internal processes, people and systems or from external 
events, including legal risk.

Conduct The risk that our operating model, culture or actions result in unfair outcomes for customers.

Compliance The risk of regulatory sanction, material  nancial loss or reputational damage if the organisation fails to 
design and implement operational processes, systems and controls such that it can maintain compliance 
with all applicable regulatory requirements.

Strategic The risk of signi  cant loss or damage arising from business decisions that impact the long term interests 
of our stakeholders or from an inability to adapt to external developments

Other Financial Other  nancial risk is focussed primarily on pricing oversight and management of market risk.  Pricing 
changes can inadvertently drive appetite breaches and result in unfair outcomes for our customers.  Model 
risk can result in inappropriate models and outputs that can lead to poor business decisions being taken. 
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The key areas of risk that have been a focus during the year include:

Topic Description

Financial Crime As a retail bank, Virgin Money is alert to the risk of external fraud. Losses to date have not exceeded 
expectations.   Criminals continue to innovate and develop new strategies to exploit weaknesses in 
 nancial  rms’ security processes and consumer behaviour.  This is especially prevalent in the context 

of cyber crime.  Virgin Money is constantly monitoring new threats and continues to invest in IT security 
capability whilst ensuring controls for known threats remain robust.

Information Security Information security is also a key risk, and Virgin Money therefore has robust information security 
controls, including e  ective detective and preventative controls to minimise malicious or accidental 
damage.  These include intrusion detection, access control, secure and up-to-date hardware and software 
con  guration, data loss prevention, and IT network protection.  The Group continues to invest in this area 
in response to emerging threats and to ensure controls for known threats remain robust.

Financial Reporting and 
Information Management

Virgin Money has invested in consolidating and simplifying its  nancial systems and processes, lowering 
the risk of error. This is expected to continue into the coming year given continued regulatory reporting 
requirements.  

Managing Third 
Parties 

Virgin Money works with third parties through both partnerships and outsourcing arrangements to deliver 
many product o  erings.  This has been part of the business model for a number of years and Virgin Money 
has a proven track record in managing these e  ectively, not only because of a thorough due diligence 
process, but also because of ongoing detailed analysis of each relationship. The oversight of these third 
parties ensures that customer and regulatory responsibilities are delivered consistently.

Business Continuity 
Management

Virgin Money undertakes regular testing to demonstrate resilience against a disaster or material business 
continuity event.  The level of change in the business during the year has required an increase in testing 
activity to prove continued systems resilience.  

New/Emerging Regulation Virgin Money is subject to a considerable amount of regulatory change initiated by UK and European 
regulators. This is subject to close monitoring by the business to ensure mandatory change is 
implemented in a well controlled and timely manner. Virgin Money has invested signi  cantly during 2013 
in response to new regulatory requirements and this is expected to continue in future years.  

Signi  cant In  uence and 
Approved Persons (SIAP)

The regulatory landscape has evolved with regard to the expectations and responsibilities of Approved 
Persons. This position is expected to change further as the Banking Reform bill is brought into regulation.  
Virgin Money ensures that all Approved Persons are subject to robust due diligence, induction training and 
ongoing support to enable them to discharge these duties to best e  ect.

Remuneration Code Virgin Money continues to ensure full compliance with the Remuneration code, and is conscious of the 
incoming European regulatory agenda in the design of any new remuneration schemes.

Product Design and 
Distribution

Virgin Money is committed to having simple and transparent products designed to meet the needs 
of targeted customer groups. The customer is placed at the heart of decision making relating to the 
development of new/existing products with the focus on ensuring our communications are clear, fair and 
not misleading and the products do not rely on terms that could be considered unfair or ambiguous. 
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Topic Description

Sales Practices and 
Culture 

Virgin Money encourages customer facing colleagues to have the right behaviours that put the customer’s 
needs at the centre of each conversation. Virgin Money does not operate a sales incentive scheme but 
instead uses a balanced scorecard approach to ensure that customer service/satisfaction has equal 
weighting to sales performance.  The success of Virgin Money’s business is based on establishing long 
term relationships with customers.

Pricing Risk Risk performs oversight of changes to pricing in two key areas.  Impact analysis is carried out on any 
product pricing decisions to ensure that the business remains within risk appetite with particular focus on 
product acquisition limits.  Additionally oversight of changes from a conduct and compliance perspective 
ensures that pricing decisions continue to treat our customers fairly and in line with regulation.

Model Risk The Independent Model Validation team oversees model risk across the Group.  The model validation 
standards ensure e  ective model governance and oversight across all risk categories and functions where 
models are used.

Reputational Risk Reputational risk is inherent in all risk categories where actions and incidents can a  ect whether people 
trust, and wish to do business with Virgin Money.  The Virgin brand carries potential for reputational risk 
for Virgin Money and vice-versa. While there is no possible direct  nancial contagion for Virgin Money 
from an out-of-company event the risk is monitored closely. There is an incident management framework 
in place for the management of brand related issues.
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The directors are responsible for preparing the Strategic Report and 
the Directors’ Report and the Financial Statements in accordance 
with applicable law and regulations. 

Company law requires the directors to prepare group and parent 
company  nancial statements for each  nancial year. Under that 
law they have elected to prepare both the group and the parent 
company  nancial statements in accordance with IFRS as adopted 
by the EU and applicable law.

Under company law the directors must not approve the  nancial 
statements unless they are satis  ed that they give a true and 
fair view of the state of a  airs of the group and parent company 
and of their pro  t or loss for that period. In preparing each of the 
group and parent company  nancial statements, the directors are 
required to:

›  select suitable accounting policies and then apply them 
consistently;

›  make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and 
prudent;

 ›  state whether they have been prepared in accordance with IFRS 
as adopted by the EU; and

 ›  prepare the  nancial statements on the going concern basis 
unless it is inappropriate to presume that the group and the 
parent company will continue in business. 

The directors are responsible for keeping adequate accounting 
records that are su   cient to show and explain the parent 
company’s transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy 
at any time the  nancial position of the parent company and 
enable them to ensure that its  nancial statements comply with 
the Companies Act 2006. They have general responsibility for 
taking such steps as are reasonably open to them to safeguard 
the assets of the group and to prevent and detect fraud and other 
irregularities. 

The directors are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of 
the corporate and  nancial information included on the company’s 
website. Legislation in the UK governing the preparation and 
dissemination of  nancial statements may di  er from legislation in 
other jurisdictions.

Statement of Directorss’’ RReeessppooonnssibbbilittieeess in rreesspppeecccct of 
the Strategic Report annndd ttthhee DDDiireecccttorsss’ RReeepppoorrttt aannnnd the 
Financial Statements
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We have audited the  nancial statements of Virgin Money Holdings 
(UK) Limited for the year ended 31 December 2013 set out on 
pages 14 2 to 2 11. The  nancial reporting framework that has been 
applied in their preparation is applicable law and International 
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs) as adopted by the EU and, 
as regards the parent company  nancial statements, as applied in 
accordance with the provisions of the Companies Act 2006.

This report is made solely to the company’s members, as a body, in 
accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the Companies Act 2006. 
Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the 
company’s members those matters we are required to state to them 
in an auditor’s report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent 
permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to 
anyone other than the company and the company’s members, as a 
body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have 
formed. 

Respective responsibilities of Directors and 
Auditor 
As explained more fully in the Directors’ Responsibilities Statement 
set out on page 1 40, the directors are responsible for the 
preparation of the  nancial statements and for being satis  ed that 
they give a true and fair view. Our responsibility is to audit, and 
express an opinion on, the  nancial statements in accordance with 
applicable law and International Standards on Auditing (UK and 
Ireland). Those standards require us to comply with the Auditing 
Practices Board’s Ethical Standards for Auditors.

Scope of the audit of the Financial Statements
A description of the scope of an audit of  nancial statements is 
provided on the Financial Reporting Council’s website at 
www.frc.org.uk/auditscopeukprivate.

Opinion on Financial Statements
In our opinion: 

›  the  nancial statements give a true and fair view of the state 
of the group’s and of the parent company’s a  airs as at 31 
December 2013 and of the group’s pro  t for the year then 
ended; 

 ›  the group  nancial statements have been properly prepared in 
accordance with IFRSs as adopted by the EU; 

 ›  the parent company  nancial statements have been properly 
prepared in accordance with IFRSs as adopted by the EU and as 
applied in accordance with the provisions of the Companies Act 
2006; and 

 ›  the  nancial statements have been prepared in accordance with 
the requirements of the Companies Act 2006. 

Opinion on other matters prescribed by the 
Companies Act 2006
In our opinion the information given in the Strategic Report and 
the Directors’ Report for the  nancial year for which the  nancial 
statements are prepared is consistent with the  nancial statements. 

Matters on which we are required to report by 
exception 
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters 
where the Companies Act 2006 requires us to report to you if, in our 
opinion: 

 ›  adequate accounting records have not been kept by the parent 
company, or returns adequate for our audit have not been 
received from branches not visited by us; or 

 ›  the parent company  nancial statements are not in agreement 
with the accounting records and returns; or 

 ›  certain disclosures of directors’ remuneration speci  ed by law 
are not made; or 

 ›  we have not received all the information and explanations we 
require for our audit.

Michael Peck (Senior Statutory Auditor)
for and on behalf of KPMG LLP, Statutory Auditor
Chartered Accountants
15 Canada Square
London
E14 5GL 

 3 March 2014 

Independent Auditor’s RRepporttt tto thhe mmmeeemmmbbbeerrsss ooffff 
Virgin Money Holdings (UUKKK) LLLimmiteeedd
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Consolidated Statemenntt oooff CCooommmpppreehheeennssivvvee Innnccoomme
For the year ended 31 December 2013

The notes on pages 14 9 to 2 11 form an integral part of these  nancial statements

   Note 2013 2012

    £m £m

Interest income   2 788.8 633.3

Interest expense   3 (477.6) (498.0)

Net interest income     311.2 135.3

Fee and commission income   4 32.8 17.5

Fee and commission expense   5 (13.2) (11.7)

Other operating income   6 48.0 110.1

Gain on sale of property, plant and equipment    - 0.1

Gains on sale of investment securities    9.3 16.9

Fair value (losses)/gains on  nancial instruments   18 (3.6) 0.8

Net other income    73.3 133.7

Total income    384.5 269.0

Administrative expenses    (279.7) (232.2)

Depreciation and amortisation   24,25 (11.5) (16.7)

Strategic transaction costs    (3.1) (13.0)

Total operating expenses   7 (294.3) (261.9)

Impairment losses on loans and advances   11 (50.7) (3.0)

Gain on sale of subsidiary   23 203.4 -

Contingent consideration   37 (9.0) 13.0

FSCS levies   31 (19.4) (5.9)

Negative goodwill credit   23 - 139.1

Impairment of intangible assets   24 (33.9) -

Impairment of property, plant and equipment   25 (0.7) -

(Loss)/pro  t for the year of the disposal group    15 (0.5) 0.3

Pro  t before taxation    179.4 150.6

Taxation   12 (5.1) 67.8

Pro  t for the year after tax and attributable to owners   174.3 218.4

Other comprehensive income   

Pro  t for the year after tax and attributable to owners   174.3 218.4

Available for sale reserve:

Movements before tax    (4.6) 11.3

Taxation    (0.5) 0.5

    (5.1) 11.8

Cash  ow hedge reserve:

Movements before tax    11.8 (11.3)

Taxation    (0.3) -

    11.5 (11.3)

Total of items that may be reclassi  ed to the pro  t and loss   6.4 0.5

Total comprehensive income for the year attributable to owners   180.7 218.9
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Balance Sheets
As at 31 December 2013

1 Total ordinary shares by number 40,576,824 with a nominal value of £0.001, amounting to £40,576.83.

 The notes on pages  14 9 to 2 11 form an integral part of these  nancial statements.
The  nancial statements were approved and authorised for issue by the Board and were signed on its behalf on  3 March 2014.

 

 Jayne-Anne Gadhia CBE

Chief Executive O   cer

 Group  Company

    Note 2013 2012  2013 2012

Assets     £m £m £m £m

Cash and balances at central banks    14 1,423.5 1,604.5 - -

Disposal group assets held for sale    15 85.9 79.6 - -

Loans and advances to banks    16 626.9 1,310.2 11.8 17.1

Investment securities     17 1,688.6 1,534.3 - -

Derivative  nancial instruments    18 187.5 161.0 0.2 0.2

Loans and advances to customers    20 20,351.2 16,761.1 - -

Fair value adjustments of portfolio hedging   20 (8.7) 133.0 - -

Investment in subsidiary undertakings    21 - - 1,119.0 1,118.4

Intangible assets    24 26.0 34.8 - -

Property, plant and equipment    25 71.2 77.2 - -

Prepayments and accrued income     18.9 18.7 - 0.1

Deferred taxation    26 73.9 79.8 0.2 0.3

Other assets    27 23.9 37.2 14.3 59.3

Total assets     24,568.8 21,831.4 1,145.5 1,195.4

Liabilities

Deposits by banks    28 389.2 3.4 - -

Customer accounts    29 21,121.4 18,006.7 - -

Disposal group liabilities held for sale   15 78.9 54.3 - -

Derivative  nancial instruments    18 147.1 285.6 2.0 -

Debt securities in issue     22 1,469.8 2,266.6 - -

Accruals and deferred income    30 189.3 242.2 - -

Provisions for liabilities and charges    31 25.8 25.4 - -

Other liabilities     32 226.9 192.4 308.9 328.4

Total liabilities     23,648.4 21,076.6 310.9 328.4

Equity

Share capital1    33 - - - -

Share premium    34 509.2 509.2 509.2 509.2

Own shares    35 (6.2) (6.2) (6.2) (6.2)

Other reserves    36 6.7 0.3 - -

Retained earnings     410.7 251.5 331.6 364.0

Total equity     920.4 754.8 834.6 867.0

Total liabilities and equity     24,568.8 21,831.4 1,145.5 1,195.4
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Consolidated Statemenntt oooff CChhhaanngggeess iin EEqquuiittyyy

For the year ended 31 December 2013  Share Share Other Own Retained Total
   capital1 premium reserve shares earnings equity

   £m £m £m £m £m £m

Balance as at 1 January 2013   - 509.2 0.3 (6.2) 251.5 754.8

Pro  t for the year   - - - - 174.3 174.3

Other comprehensive income

Net movement in available for sale reserve  - - (5.1) - - (5.1)

Net movement in cash  ow hedge reserve  - - 11.5 - - 11.5

Total comprehensive income for the year  - - 6.4 - 174.3 180.7

Transactions with equity holders, recognised in equity   

Distribution to Non core tier 1 noteholders  - - - - (15.7) (15.7)

Employee bene  t trust   - - - - - -

Share-based payments   - - - - 0.6 0.6

Balance as at 31 December 2013   - 509.2 6.7 (6.2) 410.7 920.4

For the year ended 31 December 2012  Share1 Share Other Own Retained Total
   capital premium reserve shares earnings equity

   £m £m £m £m £m £m

Balance as at 1 January 2012   - 509.2 (4.6) (2.2) 32.9 535.3

Pro  t for the year   - - - - 218.4 218.4

Other comprehensive income   

Net movement in available for sale reserve  - - 11.8 - - 11.8

Net movement in cash  ow hedge reserve  - - (11.3) - - (11.3)

Total comprehensive income for the year  - - 0.5 - 218.4 218.9

Transactions with equity holders, recognised in equity   

Issuance of shares   - - - - - -

Employee bene  t trust   - - 4.4 (4.0) - 0.4

Share based payments   - - - - 0.2 0.2

Balance as at 31 December 2012   - 509.2 0.3 (6.2) 251.5 754.8

1 Total ordinary shares by number 40,576,824 with a nominal value of £0.001, amounting to £40,576.83. 

Other reserves include an amount in relation to put options granted over shares in relation to an Employee Bene  t Trust  (see note 35 
Own Shares).

The notes on pages 14 9 to 2 11 form an integral part of these  nancial statements.
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Consolidated Cash Floowww SSSttaateeemmeent
For the year ended 31 December 2013

   Note 2013 2012

    £m £m
Net cash in  ow/(out  ow) from operating activities 

Pro  t before taxation    179.4 150.6

Adjusted for:

Depreciation and amortisation    11.5 16.7

Gains on sale of property, plant and equipment    - (0.1)

Gains on investment securities    (9.3) (16.9)

Income tax paid    - (18.0)

Fair value adjustments on  nancial instruments    148.9 (139.4)

Impairment of intangible assets     33.9 -

Impairment of property, plant and equipment    0.7 -

Net increase in share based payment reserve    0.6 0.2

Contingent consideration    9.0 (13.0)

Gain on sale of subsidiary    (203.4) -

Negative goodwill credit    – (139.1)

Net cash in  ow/ (out  ow) from operating pro  t before
changes in operating assets and liabilities    171.3 (159.0)

Changes in operating assets and liabilities

Net (increase)/decrease in deposits held for regulatory or monetary control purposes  (16.8) 2,741.2

Net (increase) in loans and advances to customers    (2,575.3) (2,659.8)

Net (decrease)/increase in derivative  nancial instruments payable   (165.0) 20.7

Net decrease in loans and advances to banks    - 859.3

Net (increase) in prepayments and accrued income    (0.2) (0.9)

Net decrease in other assets    13.3 54.2

Net increase/(decrease) in provision for liabilities    0.4 (1.4)

Net increase/(decrease) in deposits from banks    385.8 (94.8)

Net increase in customer accounts    3,114.7 1,295.4

Net increase/(decrease) in other liabilities    22.3 (24.5)

Net (decrease)/increase in accruals and deferred income   (42.0) 41.3

Net cash in  ow from operating activities    908.5 2,071.7

The notes on pages 14 9 to 2 11 form an integral part of these  nancial statements
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Consolidated Cash Floowww SSSttaateeemment ((cccoonntiinnuueeedd))
For the year ended 31 December 2013

The notes on pages 14 9 to 2 11 form an integral part of these  nancial statements.

   Note 2013 2012

    £m £m
Net cash (out  ow)/in  ow from investing activities 

Net investment in intangible assets    (29.7) (5.5)

Net investment in property, plant & equipment    (1.5) (23.6)

Net investment in securities    (7 60.4) (3,121.3)

Proceeds from sale and redemption of investment securities   6 15.4 2,885.6

Movement in disposal of group assets and liabilities    18.3 (9.6)

Acquisition of Virgin Money plc    – (825.0)

Disposal of Virgin Money Cards Limited    192.5 -

Net investment in credit card portfolio    (1,019.6) -

Net cash (out  ow) from investing activities    (985.0) (1,099.4)

Net cash (out  ow)/in  ow from  nancing activities 

Loan from banks    - (253.8)

Sale of shares by Employee Bene  t Trust    - 0.6 

Distribution to Non Core tier 1 loan noteholders    (7.8) - 

Net (decrease)/increase in debt securities in issue    (796.8) 1,320.2

Net cash (out  ow)/in  ow from  nancing activities   (804.6) 1,067.0

Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents   (881.1) 2,039.3

Cash and cash equivalents at 1 January     2,896.4 857.1

Cash and cash equivalents at 31 December    14 2,015.3 2,896.4
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For the year ended 31 December 2013  Share Share Other Own Retained Total
   capital1 premium reserves shares earnings equity

   £m £m £m £m £m £m

Balance as at 1 January 2013   - 509.2 - (6.2) 364.0 867.0

Loss for the year   - - - - (17.3) (17.3)

Total comprehensive income for the year  - - - - (17.3) (17.3)

Transactions with equity holders, recognised in equity   

Distribution to Non core tier 1 noteholders  - - - - (15.7) (15.7)

Employee bene  t trust   - - - - - -

Share-based payments   - - - - 0.6 0.6

Balance as at 31 December 2013   - 509.2 - (6.2) 331.6 834.6

For the year ended 31 December 2012  Share Share Other Own Retained Total
   capital premium reserves shares earnings equity

   £m £m £m £m £m £m

Balance as at 1 January 2012   - 509.2 (4.4) (2.2) 42.2 544.8

Pro  t for the year   - - - - 321.6 321.6

Total comprehensive income for the year  - - - - 321.6 321.6

Transactions with equity holders, recognised in equity   

Employee bene  t trust   - - 4.4 (4.0) - 0.4

Share-based payments   - - - - 0.2 0.2

Balance as at 31 December 2012   - 509.2 - (6.2) 364.0 867.0

Company Statement ooff CCChhangggeess iinn EEqqquuuittyyy

1 Total ordinary shares by number 40,576,824 with a nominal value of £0.001, amounting to £40,576.83. 

The notes on pages 14 9 to 2 11 form an integral part of these  nancial statements.
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Company Cash Flow Sttaatteemmmeeennt
For the year ended 31 December 2013

   Note 2013 2012

    £m £m
Net cash (out  ow)/in  ow from operating activities

Loss/(pro  t) before taxation    (19.7) 319.4

Adjusted for: 

Income tax paid    2.2 6.6

Unrealised movement on derivatives    2.7 0.7

Revaluation of subsidiary investment    - 4.6

Contingent consideration    9.0 (13.0)

Gain on sale of subsidiaries    - (320.3)

Net cash out  ow from operating pro  ts before changes in 
operating assets and liabilities    (5.8) (2.0)

Changes in operating assets and liabilities

Net increase in other assets    0.1 0.4

(Decrease) in amounts due to group undertakings    (37.9) (51.1)

(Increase) in other liabilities    0.7 0.3

Net cash (out  ow) from operating activities    (42.9) (52.4)

Net cash out  ow from investing activities

Purchase of subsidiary undertaking    - (825.0)

Sale of subsidiary undertaking    - 330.0

Net cash out  ow from investing activities    - (495.0)

Net cash (out  ow)/in  ow from  nancing activities

Loan from banks    - (253.8)

Amounts from group undertakings    45.4 49.5

Distribution to Non Core Tier 1 loan noteholders    (7.8) -

Repurchase of shares by Employee Bene  t Trust    - (4.0)

Net cash in  ow/(out  ow) from  nancing activities   37.6 (208.3)

Net (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents    (5.3) (755.7)

Opening cash and cash equivalents     17.1 772.8

Closing cash and cash equivalents   14 11.8 17.1

The notes on pages 14 9 to 2 11 form an integral part of these  nancial statements.
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Notes to the Financial SSSttaatteemmmeentsss
For the year ended 31 December 2013 

1.1 Reporting entity 
Virgin Money Holdings (UK) Limited is a company incorporated and 
registered in England and Wales.

1.2 Basis of preparation
The Group and Company  nancial statements, which should be read 
in conjunction with the Directors’ Report, have been prepared on 
a going concern basis in accordance with International Financial 
Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) as adopted by the EU and with those 
parts of the Companies Act 2006 applicable to companies reporting 
under IFRS. No individual  statement of comprehensive income is 
presented for the Company, as permitted by Section 408(4) of the 
Companies Act 2006.

The Directors have reviewed the strategic plan which shows the 
 nancial position, cash  ow, liquidity and capital forecasts for the 

Group and all of its subsidiaries. The Directors are con  dent that 
they show that the Group will have su   cient resources to meet its 
liabilities as they fall due. Accordingly the Directors believe that it 
remains appropriate to prepare the  nancial statements on a going 
concern basis.

1.3 Basis of consolidation
In these  nancial statements Virgin Money Holdings (UK) Limited is 
referred to as the “Company”. The “Group” consists of the Company 
and all of its subsidiaries. The subsidiaries are listed in note 21. The 
consolidated  nancial statements comprise the  nancial statements 
of the Group.

Entities are regarded as subsidiaries where the Group has the power 
to govern  nancial and operating policies so as to obtain bene  ts 
from their activities. Intercompany transactions and balances 
are eliminated upon consolidation.  Subsidiaries are consolidated 
from the date on which control is transferred to the Group and 
are deconsolidated from the date that control ceases. Uniform 
accounting policies are applied consistently across the Group.

Special Purpose Entities (SPEs) are entities created to accomplish 
a narrow and well de  ned objective. For the Group this is the 
securitisation of mortgage assets.  An SPE is consolidated if, based 
on an evaluation of the substance of its relationship with the Group 
and the SPE’s risks and rewards, the Group concludes that it controls 
the SPE. This assessment is made at the inception of the SPE, and it 
is not normally reassessed.

1.4 Basis of measurement
The  nancial statements have been prepared under the historical 
cost convention as modi  ed by the revaluation of derivative  nancial 
instruments, available for sale assets and other assets held at fair 

value through pro  t or loss. A summary of the material Group 
accounting policies is included within the individual notes to the 
 nancial statements on pages 14 9 to 2 11. Polices which are relevant 

to the  nancial statements as a whole are set out below.

The preparation of the  nancial statements in conformity with 
IFRS requires Management to make judgements, estimates and 
assumptions that a  ect the application of accounting policies and 
the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. 
Actual results may di  er from these estimates.

Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing 
basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised in the period 
in which the estimates are revised and in any future periods a  ected.

The accounting policies set out in the notes to the  nancial 
statements have been applied consistently to all periods presented 
in these  nancial statements.

1.5 Client money
The Group’s unit trust management and investment intermediary 
subsidiaries administer money on behalf of some clients in 
accordance with the Client Money Rules of the Financial Conduct 
Authority. Such monies and the corresponding amounts due to 
clients are not presented on the face of the balance sheet nor in the 
notes to the  nancial statements as the Group is not the bene  cial 
owner.

1.6 Foreign currency translation
The Group’s  nancial statements are presented in sterling, which is 
the functional currency of the Company.

Foreign currency transactions are translated into functional 
currency using the exchange rates prevailing at the dates of the 
transactions. Monetary items denominated in foreign currencies are 
translated at the rate prevailing at the balance sheet date. Foreign 
exchange gains and losses resulting from the restatement and 
settlement of such transactions are recognised in pro  t or loss. Non-
monetary items (which are assets or liabilities which do not attach 
to a right to receive or an obligation to pay currency) measured at 
amortised cost and denominated in foreign currencies are translated 
at the exchange rate at the date of the transaction. Non-monetary 
items measured at fair value are translated at the exchange rate 
at the date of valuation. Where these are held at fair value through 
pro  t and loss, exchange di  erences are reported as part of the fair 
value gain or loss.

Note 1: Basis of preparation

Notes to the Financial SSSttaatteemmmeentsss
For the year ended 31 December
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Notes to the Financial SSSttaatteemmmeentsss
For the year ended 31 December 2013

Notes to the Financial SSSttaatteemmmeentsss
For the year ended 31 December

Note 1: Basis of preparation (continued)

1.7 Accounting estimates and judgements
The preparation of  nancial statements in conformity with 
IFRS requires Management to make judgements, estimates and 
assumptions that a  ect the application of accounting policies 
and the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of 
the  nancial statements and the reported amounts of income and 
expenses during the reporting period. Although these estimates 
are based on Management’s best knowledge of the amount, actual 
results may di  er ultimately from those estimates. 

The areas involving a higher degree of judgement or complexity, 
or areas where assumptions and estimates are signi  cant to the 
 nancial statements, are disclosed within the notes to the  nancial 

statements which the estimate or judgement relates to as follows:

Area of signi  cant judgement or estimate     Note reference

E  ective interest rates     2

Contractual revenue recognition     6

Fair value of share based payments     10

Impairment of loans and receivables     11

Disposal group classi  cation and measurement     15

Carrying value of investments in subsidiaries     21

Acquisitions and disposals     23

Impairment of intangibles     24

Impairment of property, plant and equipment     25

Deferred tax assets     26

Provisions     31

Classi  cation of debt and equity     32

Contingent consideration and contingent liabilities     37

Fair value of  nancial assets and liabilities     38
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Notes to the Financial SSSttaatteemmmeentsss
For the year ended 31 December 2013 

Note 1: Basis of preparation (continued)

1.8 Changes in Accounting Policy
The following new standards, amendments to standards or interpretations are mandatory for the  rst time for  nancial years beginning on 
1 January 2013 and have been endorsed for adoption by the EU. These are applicable from 1 January 2013 unless otherwise stated:

There are no other standards, amendments to standards or interpretations that are applicable in the period which have a material impact on 
the  nancial statements.

Pronouncement

IFRS 13, Fair value 
measurement

Amendment to IAS 1, Other 
comprehensive income

Amendment to 
IFRS 7, O  setting  nancial 
assets and  nancial liabilities  

Impact of change

IFRS 13 establishes a single framework for measuring fair value and making disclosures
about fair value measurements, when such measurements are required or permitted by other IFRS. In 
particular, it uni  es the de  nition of fair value as the price at which an orderly transaction to sell an 
asset or to transfer a liability would take place between market participants at the measurement date. 
It also replaces and expands the disclosure requirements about fair value measurements in other IFRS, 
including IFRS 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures.

In accordance with the transitional provisions of IFRS 13, the Group has applied the new fair value 
measurement guidance prospectively, and has not provided any comparative information for new 
disclosures. Notwithstanding the above, the change had no signi  cant impact on the measurements 
of the Group or Company’s assets and liabilities.

The Group has modi  ed the presentation of items of other comprehensive income in its consolidated 
statement of comprehensive income to present separately items that would be reclassi  ed to pro  t or 
loss in the future from those that would never be presented. Comparative information has also been 
re-presented.

The adoption of the amendment to IAS 1 has no impact on the recognised assets, liabilities and 
comprehensive income of the Group or Company.

This amendment introduces additional disclosure requirements for items o  set under IAS 32 Financial 
Instruments: Presentation which are subject to master netting agreements, requiring the gross 
balances to be disclosed. 

The Group currently presents derivatives on a gross basis and as a result there is no material change 
to the disclosures of the Group or Company.

Notes to the Financial SSSttaatteemmmeentsss
For the year ended 31 December
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Notes to the Financial SSSttaatteemmmeentsss
For the year ended 31 December 2013

Notes to the Financial SSSttaatteemmmeentsss
For the year ended 31 December 

Note 1: Basis of preparation (continued)

1.9  New standards and interpretations not yet adopted
The Group has not early adopted any standards or interpretations during 2013.

A number of new standards and amendments to standards and interpretations are e  ective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 
January 2014 as endorsed by the EU. These where relevant will be adopted by the Group from 1 January 2014 and have not been applied in 
preparing these consolidated  nancial statements. Those which may be relevant to the Group are set out below. 

Pronouncement

Amendment to IAS 32, 
Financial Instruments: 
Presentation on
o  setting  nancial assets 
and  nancial liabilities 

IFRS 10 Consolidated 
Financial Statements, IFRS 
11 Joint Arrangements 
and IFRS 12 Disclosure of 
Interests in Other Entities 
(2011)

E  ective date

Annual reporting 
periods beginning
on or after 1 January 
2014

Annual reporting 
periods beginning
on or after 1 January 
2014

Nature of change

The amendments to IAS 32 clarify the o  setting criteria when 
an entity currently has a legal right to set o   and when gross 
settlement is equivalent to net settlement. This amendment is 
not expected to have a signi  cant impact on the Group when adopted. It is 
required to be applied retrospectively.

IFRS 10 introduces a single control model to determine whether 
an investee should be consolidated. The new control model focuses on the 
concept of power, variability of returns and the linkage between the two. 

IFRS 11 is not expected to have any impact on the Group as the Group is 
not involved currently in any joint arrangements.

IFRS 12 brings into a single standard all the disclosure requirements about 
an entity’s interests in subsidiaries, joint arrangements, associates and 
unconsolidated structured entities. 

No material changes to the consolidation of the Group are expected as 
a result of adopting this standard, however additional disclosures will be 
required by IFRS 12. 

These standards are required to be applied retrospectively.
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Note 1: Basis of preparation (continued)

1.9  New standards and interpretations not yet adopted (continued)
The following new standards and amendments to standards or interpretations which may be relevant to the Group have
been issued but are not e  ective for  nancial years beginning 1 January 2013 and have not yet been endorsed by the EU:

Pronouncement

IFRS 9 Financial
Instruments (2009), IFRS 
9 Financial
Instruments (2010)
IFRS 9 Financial 
Instruments (2013)

Amendments to IFRS 10, 
IFRS 11, IFRS 12,
IAS 27 and IAS 28,
Consolidation

Amendment to IAS 36 
Impairment of Assets, 
Recoverable Amount 
Disclosures for Non-
Financial Assets

IFRIC 21: Levies 
 

Nature of change

IFRS 9 (2009) introduces new requirements for the classi  cation and measurement 
of  nancial assets and IFRS 9 (2010) introduces additional requirements relating 
to  nancial liabilities.  Under IFRS 9 (2009),  nancial assets are classi  ed and 
measured on the business model in which they are held and the characteristics of 
their contractual cash  ows. IFRS 9 (2010) introduces a new requirement in respect 
of  nancial liabilities designated under the fair value option to present fair value 
changes that are attributable to the liability’s credit risk in other comprehensive 
income rather than in pro  t or loss.  Together these changes represent the  rst 
phase of the planned replacement of IAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and 
Measurement.  

Phase  3 of IFRS 9 introduces new requirements for hedge accounting in IFRS 9 
(2013). This amendment aligns hedge accounting more closely with risk 
management. The requirements also establish a principles based approach to hedge 
accounting and address inconsistencies and weaknesses in IAS 39.

Phase  2 of the IFRS 9 project will address the impairment of  nancial assets.

IFRS 9 is required to be applied retrospectively, but prior periods need not be 
restated. The adoption of IFRS 9 is expected to have a material impact on the 
Group’s  nancial statements, but this impact has not yet been quanti  ed, as there 
are still revisions to the standard being proposed and no e  ective date has been set.

These amendments introduce the concept of an ‘investment entity’. Where a 
subsidiary quali  es as an investment entity it is not required to be consolidated by 
the Group, but should be recorded at fair value through pro  t or loss.  No material 
impact on the Group is expected from adopting these amendments.

The circumstance in which the recoverable amount of assets or cash-generating units 
is required to be disclosed is reduced by these amendments.  They also clarify the 
disclosures required and introduce an explicit requirement to disclose the discount rate 
used in determining impairment (or reversals) where recoverable amount (based on fair 
value less costs of disposal) is determined using a present value technique.  Adoption of 
these amendments is not expected to have a material impact on the Group.

This interpretation provides guidance on when to recognise a liability for a levy 
imposed by a government. This will impact the  treatment of the FSCS levy (note 31) 
by pushing back the recognition date of the levy.

E  ective date

The e  ective date 
has been withdrawn

Annual reporting
periods beginning 
on or after 1 January 
2014

Annual reporting
periods beginning 
on or after 1 January 
2014

Annual reporting
periods beginning 
on or after 1 January 
2014

1.10 Presentation of information
Disclosures under IFRS7 ‘Financial instruments: Disclosure’ concerning the nature and extent of risks relating to  nancial instruments have 
been included within the audited sections of the Risk Management Report on page 88.  Where marked as ‘audited’  these are covered by the 
Independent Auditor’s Report on page 141.
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Key management estimates and judgements
IAS 39 requires interest earned from mortgages and credit cards to 
be measured under the e  ective interest rate method. Management 
must therefore use judgement to estimate the expected life of each 
instrument and hence the expected cash  ows relating to it. The 
accuracy of the e  ective interest rate would therefore be a  ected 
by unexpected market movements resulting in altered customer 
behaviour, inaccuracies in the models used compared to actual 
outcomes and incorrect assumptions. 

For the mortgage book Management have reviewed expected 
lives during the period and the catch-up adjustment resulted in a 
gain in pro  t and loss in the consolidated  nancial statements of 
£11.9 million (2012: £15.3 million) driven by an expectation based 
on empirical analysis that, on an overall basis, loan lives are longer 
and in relation to the introduction of a cut-o   point.

If the estimated life of secured loans were increased or reduced 
by one month, the value of such loans on the balance sheet would 
be increased or decreased by £1.6 million (2012: £5.6 million) and 
£1.5 million (2012: £5.5 million) respectively. The impact of a +/- 
2.5% change in the cut-o   percentage leads to a change to the 
value of the loans of £8.9 million charge and £11.1 million gain 
respectively. 

For the credit card book Management have concluded that 
the current expected lives are appropriate and as a result no 
adjustment has been made. If the estimated life of credit cards were 
increased by one month or reduced by one month, the value of such 
assets on the balance sheet would be increased or decreased by 
£0.1 million.

Included in Interest income is an amount of £21.8 million which 
relates to the accretion of the discount on the acquisition of the 
credit card book. This discount represents the di  erence between 
the price paid over the fair value at acquisition, which unwinds over 
the life of the acquired balances to their recoverable amount. The 
full discount has been unwound in the year based on the repayment 
pro  les.

Note 2: Interest Income

Accounting policy 
Interest income is recognised in pro  t or loss for all instruments 
measured at amortised cost using the e  ective interest rate
method.

The e  ective interest rate method calculates the amortised cost
of a  nancial asset or a  nancial liability, and allocates the interest
income over the relevant period. The e  ective interest rate is the
rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash receipts through
the expected life of the  nancial instrument or, where appropriate,
a shorter period to the net carrying amount of the  nancial asset or 
 nancial liability. When calculating the e  ective interest rate the 

Group estimates cash  ows considering all contractual terms of the

 nancial instrument (for example prepayment options) but does not 
consider future credit losses. The calculation includes all amounts
received or paid by the Group that are an integral part of the
overall return, direct incremental transaction costs related to the
acquisition or issue of a  nancial instrument and all other premiums
and discounts.

Once a  nancial asset or group of similar  nancial assets has been
written down as a result of an impairment loss, interest income is
recognised using the rate of interest used to discount the future
cash  ows for the purpose of measuring the impairment loss.
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Note 2: Interest Income (continued)

    2013 2012

    £m £m
Interest income

On loans and advances to customers – secured    643.1 598.4

On loans and advances to customers – unsecured    122.6 -

On loans and advances to banks    0.9  1.6

On investment securities    12.4  19.0

On cash and balances with central banks    7.4  12.2

Other interest    2.4  2.1

Total interest income    788.8 633.3

Interest accrued on individually impaired assets was £0.6 million (2012: £0.6 million).

Note 3: Interest Expense

Accounting policy 

    2013 2012

    £m £m
Interest expense

On retail customer accounts    437.5 465.2

On deposits by banks    0.2     0.4

On debt securities in issue    33.4   27.9

Other    6.5    4.5

Total interest expense    477.6 498.0

  

Accounting policy 
Interest expense is recognised in pro  t or loss for all instruments 
measured at amortised cost using the e  ective interest rate 
method.

The e  ective interest rate method calculates the amortised cost 
of a  nancial asset or a  nancial liability, and allocates the interest 
expense over the relevant period. The e  ective interest rate is 
the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash payments 
through the expected life of the  nancial instrument or, where 

appropriate, a shorter period to the net carrying amount of the 
 nancial asset or  nancial liability. When calculating the e  ective 

interest rate the Group estimates cash  ows considering all 
contractual terms of the  nancial instrument. The calculation 
includes all amounts received or paid by the Group that are an 
integral part of the overall return, direct incremental transaction 
costs related to the acquisition or issue of a  nancial instrument 
and all other premiums and discounts.

Notes to the Financial SSSttaatteemmmeentsss
For the year ended 31 December
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Note 4: Fee and Commission Income

    2013 2012

    £m £m
Fee and commission income

On loans and advances to customers – secured    3.5 4.2

On loans and advances to customers – unsecured    27.8 -

Other fee and commission income    1.5 13.3

Total fee and commission income    32.8 17.5

In 2013, fee and commission income includes amounts earned on the credit card book purchased on 18 January 2013. Prior to this date, 
credit card income was earned through a strategic partnership agreement with MBNA and was recognised in other operating income (refer 
to note 6).

Note 5: Fee and Commission Expense

    2013 2012

    £m £m
Fee and commission expense 

On other customer accounts    0.2 0.2

Other    13.0 11.5

Total fee and commission expense     13.2 11.7

Note 6: Other Operating Income

Accounting policy 
Where they are not included in the e  ective interest rate 
calculation, fees and commissions are recognised on an accruals
basis as services are provided. Loan commitment fees for loans
that are likely to be drawn down 

are deferred (together with related incremental direct costs) and
recognised as an adjustment to the e  ective interest rate on the
loan. Insurance commissions are recognised in the period in which 
they are earned.

Accounting policy 
Where they are not included in the e  ective interest rate
calculation, fees and commissions are recognised on an

accruals basis when the service has been received.

Accounting policy 
Other operating income comprises the fair value for services, net 
of value added tax, rebates and discounts. Other operating income
is attributable to the sale and management of stocks and shares 
ISAs, pensions, authorised unit trusts, the marketing of credit cards,
general insurance and other  nancial services products.

Credit card income

On 18 January 2013 the Group acquired £1 billion of the Virgin 
Money branded credit card book from our credit card partner, MBNA.
Income from credit card receivables is now recognised in all income 

categories rather than solely as other income as was the case in
the prior year. Further details of this transaction can be found in 
note 23.

Until 18 January 2013, income arising from credit card co-branding
arrangements was re  ected within the pre-tax net income of 
the total card portfolio and recognised daily. Amounts received
over and above the standard mechanism are recorded as revenue
when it is considered the performance obligations relating to such
amounts have been ful  lled.

Other fee and commission expense includes bank servicing costs and bank charges.
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Key management estimates and judgements
The Group received income direct from its credit card portfolio 
(from the beginning of the prior year to 18 January 2013), payment 
services and insurance partners on the basis of detailed contractual 
terms, rather than direct from the customer. 

This required judgement in determining whether performance 
obligations have been delivered and estimation of the appropriate 
revenue, and Management have exercised judgement in both these 
respects.

Other operating income comprises:

Within co-branded credit cards, there is an expense of £8.3 million. This 
relates to future overhead contributions which were due from MBNA 
and were written o   when the contract ended in 2013. 

Total operating income is derived in the United Kingdom and relates 
to trade with third parties and continuing operations.

Net credit card income from co-branded credit cards was earned 
by the Group throughout 2012 and up to 18 January 2013. On this 
date the Group terminated its existing relationship with MBNA and 

acquired a credit card portfolio (refer to note 23). Income on the 
acquired portfolio is now recognised through interest income and 
expense (refer to notes 2 and 3) and fee and commission income and 
expense (refer to notes 4 and 5). The Group continues to recognise 
ongoing credit card income from other strategic partners as other 
income.

Other includes commission on donations, interest received from 
related parties and other sundry income.

The Group was party to an extended contract which had a variation 
in terms in 2009. The substance of the transaction was such that
the equivalent revenues to which the Group was entitled during the 
term of the contract extension were deemed to relate to the entire
contract period of 10 years. As such, contracted revenues were 
spread over a period of 10 years, discounted at a rate equivalent to
an appropriate 10 year bond yield. This contract with MBNA ended
on 18 January 2013.

The Group was also party to an arrangement in relation to Virgin
Atlantic Airways branded credit cards. Income on this contract has
been recognised in accordance with the contract terms. With e  ect 
from 1 December 2013 the existing contract was terminated and 
replaced with a new arrangement for these cards. The Group will
continue to recognise income in relation to the new arrangement
under the terms of the revised contract.

Other operating income

Other operating income from sales of units in managed funds
is recognised daily based on the average volume of funds under 
management.

Revenue from the sale of general insurance and life
insurance policies is recognised in full on the e  ective date of 
commencement or renewal of the related policies to re  ect
underlying contracts with product providers.

Fees charged to charities for registering with Virgin Money 
Giving Limited are recognised from the date on which there is no
signi  cant uncertainty as to their collectability. The 2% commission 
charged on donations and event fees is recognised from the date
donations and event fees are transacted on the website. Both of 
these income streams contribute towards costs incurred by Virgin
Money Giving which is the Group’s not-for-pro  t subsidiary.

Note 6: Other Operating Income (continued)

    2013 2012

    £m £m

Co-branded credit cards     (2.4)    62.8

Other credit card partnerships     17.9       16.9

Net credit card income    15.5   79.7

Investment and protection income     30.9    29.9

Other       1.6      0.5

Total    48.0 110.1
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Note 7: Total Operating Expenses

Accounting policy 
Operating expenses
Operating expenses are recognised on an accruals basis as services 
are provided. Included within the employee bene  ts expense are 
employee share based payments. The accounting policy in relation 
to share based payments is set out in note 10.

Leases
If the lease agreement in which the Group is a lessee transfers the 
risks and rewards of the asset, the lease is recorded as a  nance 
lease and the related asset is capitalised. At inception the asset is 
recorded at the lower of the present value of the minimum lease 
payments or fair value and is depreciated over the estimated useful 

life. The lease obligations are recorded as borrowings.

If the lease does not transfer the risks and rewards of the asset, the 
lease is recorded as an operating lease.

Operating lease payments are charged to pro  t or loss on a straight 
line basis over the lease term unless a di  erent systematic basis is 
more appropriate. Where an operating lease is terminated before 
the lease period has expired, any payment required to be made to 
the lessor in compensation is charged to pro  t or loss in the period 
in which termination is made.

Accounting policy 
Operating expenses
Operating expenses are recognised on an accruals basis as services
are provided. Included within the employee bene  ts expense are 
employee share based payments. The accounting policy in relation 
to share based payments is set out in note 10.

Leases
If the lease agreement in which the Group is a lessee transfers the
risks and rewards of the asset, the lease is recorded as a  nance
lease and the related asset is capitalised. At inception the asset is
recorded at the lower of the present value of the minimum lease
payments or fair value and is depreciated over the estimated useful

life. The lease obligations are recorded as borrowings.

If the lease does not transfer the risks and rewards of the asset, the 
lease is recorded as an operating lease.

Operating lease payments are charged to pro  t or loss on a straight 
line basis over the lease term unless a di  erent systematic basis is 
more appropriate. Where an operating lease is terminated before
the lease period has expired, any payment required to be made to
the lessor in compensation is charged to pro  t or loss in the period 
in which termination is made.

Operating expenses comprise:

    2013 2012

    £m £m

Employee costs (refer to note 8)    129.4 107.5

Other operating expenses    150.3 124.7

Administrative expenses    279.7 232.2

Depreciation and amortisation charge      11.5   16.7

Strategic transaction costs        3.1   13.0

Total    294.3 261.9

Operating expenses include:

    2013 2012

    £m £m

Hire of equipment    5.4 5.4

Property rentals    6.7 10.0

Remuneration of auditor (see below)    1.4 1.2

Depreciation of owned  xed assets    6.8 8.2

Amortisation of intangible assets    4.7 8.5

 Marketing costs    20.1 29.1
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Note 7: Total Operating Expenses (continued)
Remuneration of auditor

During the year the Group obtained the following services from the Group’s auditor as detailed below:

    2013 2012

    £m £m

Fees payable to the Company’s auditor for the audit of the Company’s accounts  0.1 0.1

Fees payable to the Company’s auditor and its associates for other services: 

  The audit of the accounts of the subsidiaries    0.7 0.5

  Audit related assurance services    0.4 0.3

  Tax advisory services    0.1 0.2

  Other assurance services    0.1 0.1

Total    1.4 1.2

All amounts payable to the auditor have been charged to Virgin Money Management Services Limited and Virgin Money plc, subsidiary 
undertakings of the Company.

Note 8: Employee Information

Accounting policy
The Group applies IAS 19 Employee Bene  ts in its accounting for 
the following components of employee costs:

(i) Short term employee bene  ts

Short term employee bene  ts include salaries and social security 
costs and are recognised over the period in which the employees 
provide the services to which the payments relate.

Cash bonus awards are recognised to the extent that the Group has 
a present obligation to its employees that can be measured reliably 
and are recognised over the period of service that employees are 
required to work to qualify for the payment.

(ii) Other long term employee bene  ts

Other long term employee bene  ts include deferred cash bonus 
awards. Deferred cash bonus awards are recognised at the present 
value of the obligation at the reporting date. These costs are 
recognised over the period of service that employees are required 
to work to qualify for the payment.

The accounting policies for other pension costs and employee share 
based payments are set out in note 9 and note 10 respectively.

Accounting policy
The Group applies IAS 19 Employee Bene  ts in its accounting for 
the following components of employee costs:

(i) Short term employee bene  ts

Short term employee bene  ts include salaries and social security 
costs and are recognised over the period in which the employees
provide the services to which the payments relate.

Cash bonus awards are recognised to the extent that the Group has
a present obligation to its employees that can be measured reliably 
and are recognised over the period of service that employees are
required to work to qualify for the payment.

(ii) Other long term employee bene  ts

Other long term employee bene  ts include deferred cash bonus
awards. Deferred cash bonus awards are recognised at the present 
value of the obligation at the reporting date. These costs are
recognised over the period of service that employees are required
to work to qualify for the payment.

The accounting policies for other pension costs and employee share
based payments are set out in note 9 and note 10 respectively.

Operating expenses include the following employee costs:

    2013 2012

    £m £m

Wages and salaries    108.1 85.8

Social security costs    12.2 11.2

Other pension costs     8.5 8.0

Employee share based payments    0.6 2.5

Total employee costs    129.4 107.5
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Note 8: Employee Information (continued)
In 2013, employee costs include deferred cash bonus amounts 
of £4.9 million, relating to the phantom incentive plan and other 
legacy long term incentive plans which are now closed. Deferred 
bonuses remain subject to a further assessment of performance 
up until the point of payment and are settled in cash. Deferred 
bonuses are paid to Directors and Senior Executives as part of 
the phantom incentive plan (“the plan”). The plan is designed 
to comply with PRA requirements for deferral and clawback on 
treatment of variable remuneration. The plan was amended by the 

Remuneration Committee on 18 July 2013 so that the award was 
based on Tangible Net Asset Value (TNAV) rather than share price 
over the vesting period. TNAV is calculated as the total assets of the 
Group less any intangible assets less all liabilities. This amendment 
has resulted in a change to the accounting treatment of the plan 
in 2013 such that it is now accounted for as a long term employee 
bene  t and is included within wages and salaries. In 2012 this was 
accounted for as a cash settled share based payment, included in 
employee share based payments disclosed above and in note 10.

The monthly average number of persons (including Directors) employed by the Group was as follows:

    2013 2012

Full time    2,121 1,892

Part time    597 481

Total     2,718 2,373

At 31 December 2013, the total number of full time equivalent employees is 2,637 (2012: 2,404). The Company did not directly employ any 
sta   during the year. 

Directors’ remuneration

    2013 2012

    £m £m
Remuneration

Remuneration paid to Executive Directors    1.2 1.2

Amounts receivable under long term incentive plans   0.6 -

Group pension contributions to de  ned contribution pension schemes   0.1 0.1

Total remuneration for Executive Directors    1.9 1.3

Remuneration paid to Non-Executive Directors    0.7 0.9

Total Directors’ remuneration    2.6 2.2

A new Executive Director was appointed on 7 October 2013 and 
at this time an existing Executive Director stepped down from the 
Board. The  gure shown above for 2013 remuneration includes 
only the amount for the period when each Director served and is in 
respect of their services as Directors of the Company.

During the year retirement bene  ts were accruing to three Directors 
(2012: two) in respect of de  ned contribution pension schemes. 

The highest paid Director received remuneration of £0.7 million 
(2012: £0.8 million). In addition, amounts receivable under long 
term incentive plans were £0.5 million (2012: £nil). In 2012 the 
long term incentive plan was accounted for as a cash settled share 
based payment, however due to a modi  cation of the scheme to 
base awards from the scheme on TNAV, this is now accounted for 
as a long term employee bene  t. Further details for this plan are 
provided in note 10.

The value of the  Group’s contributions to a de  ned contribution 
pension scheme in respect of the highest paid director amounted to 
£0.1 million (2012: less than £0.1 million).

In 2013 remuneration was paid to six Non-Executive Directors 
(2012: six).

No Directors exercised share options in 2013 (2012: none). 
One Director has an outstanding share option (2012: one), a 
proportion of which vested in 2013, but remains unexercised as at 
31 December  2013.
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Note 9: Retirement Bene  t Obligations

Accounting policy
A de  ned contribution plan is a post-employment bene  t plan into 
which the Group pays  xed contributions to a third party pension 
provider and has no legal or constructive obligation to pay further 
amounts. Contributions are recognised as sta   expenses in pro  t or loss 
in the periods during which related employee services are ful  lled. 

The Group operates de  ned contribution pension schemes, for 
its Directors and employees. The assets of the schemes are held 
separately from those of the Group in independently administered 
funds. 

The Group made contributions of £8.5 million (2012: £8.0 million) during the year. There were no unpaid contributions outstanding at the 
year end (2012: £nil).

Note 10: Employee Share Schemes

Accounting policy
The Group puts in place share schemes for employees to reward 
strong long term business performance and to incentivise growth for 
the future.

The Group engages in equity settled and cash settled share based 
payment transactions in respect of services received from certain of 
its employees. 

For equity settled share based payment transactions the grant date 
fair value is recognised as an employee expense with a corresponding 
increase in equity over the period that the employees become 
unconditionally entitled to the awards.

The fair value of the award granted is determined using valuation 
models which take into account the terms and conditions attached 
to awards. For share option awards this includes inputs for the 
exercise price, the risk free interest rate, the expected volatility of 
the Company’s share price and other relevant factors. In the absence 
of market prices the fair value of the instruments at the date of 
the grant is estimated using an appropriate valuation technique. 
For other awards this includes the probability of a vesting event, 
growth rates and other various factors which relate to performance 
conditions attached to the awards.

The amount recognised as an expense is adjusted to re  ect the actual 
number of awards for which the related service and non-market 
vesting conditions are expected to be met such that the amount 
ultimately recognised as an expense is based on the number of awards 
that do meet the related service and non-market performance 
conditions at the relevant vesting date.

For share based payment awards with market performance 
conditions or non-vesting conditions the grant date fair value of the 
share based payment is measured to re  ect such conditions and 
there is no true-up for di  erences between expected and actual 
outcomes.

For cash settled share based payment transactions the fair value of 
the amount payable to the employee is recognised as an expense 
with a corresponding increase in liabilities. The fair value is initially 
measured at grant date and spread over the period during which the 
employees become unconditionally entitled to payment. The fair 
value is measured based on a valuation model taking into account 
the terms and conditions upon which the instruments were granted. 
The liability is revalued at each balance sheet date and settlement 
date with any changes to fair value being recognised in the pro  t and 
loss account.

Key management estimates and judgements
The fair value of the share awards are calculated using statistical 
models. The inputs to these models require management 

judgement to estimate the probability and timings of events taking 
place in the future. 

Share based payments

The charge for the year arising from share based payment schemes was as follows:

Group and Company    2013 2012

    £m £m

Equity settled    0.6 0.2

Cash settled    - 2.3*

Total share based payments    0.6 2.5

* Relates to the Phantom Incentive Plan, refer to paragraph on page 16 3.

Accounting policy
A de  ned contribution plan is a post-employment bene  t plan into 
which the Group pays  xed contributions to a third party pension 
provider and has no legal or constructive obligation to pay further 
amounts. Contributions are recognised as sta   expenses in pro  t or loss
in the periods during which related employee services are ful  lled.

The Group operates de  ned contribution pension schemes, for 
its Directors and employees. The assets of the schemes are held
separately from those of the Group in independently administered 
funds.

Accounting policy
The Group puts in place share schemes for employees to reward
strong long term business performance and to incentivise growth for 
the future.

The Group engages in equity settled and cash settled share based
payment transactions in respect of services received from certain of 
its employees. 

For equity settled share based payment transactions the grant date
fair value is recognised as an employee expense with a corresponding
increase in equity over the period that the employees become
unconditionally entitled to the awards.

The fair value of the award granted is determined using valuation
models which take into account the terms and conditions attached 
to awards. For share option awards this includes inputs for the
exercise price, the risk free interest rate, the expected volatility of 
the Company’s share price and other relevant factors. In the absence
of market prices the fair value of the instruments at the date of 
the grant is estimated using an appropriate valuation technique. 
For other awards this includes the probability of a vesting event, 
growth rates and other various factors which relate to performance
conditions attached to the awards.

The amount recognised as an expense is adjusted to re  ect the actual
number of awards for which the related service and non-market
vesting conditions are expected to be met such that the amount 
ultimately recognised as an expense is based on the number of awards
that do meet the related service and non-market performance 
conditions at the relevant vesting date.

For share based payment awards with market performance
conditions or non-vesting conditions the grant date fair value of the
share based payment is measured to re  ect such conditions and
there is no true-up for di  erences between expected and actual
outcomes.

For cash settled share based payment transactions the fair value of 
the amount payable to the employee is recognised as an expense
with a corresponding increase in liabilities. The fair value is initially 
measured at grant date and spread over the period during which the 
employees become unconditionally entitled to payment. The fair 
value is measured based on a valuation model taking into account
the terms and conditions upon which the instruments were granted. 
The liability is revalued at each balance sheet date and settlement
date with any changes to fair value being recognised in the pro  t and
loss account.

Notes to the Financial SSSttaatteemmmeentsss
For the year ended 31 December
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Note 10: Employee Share Schemes (continued)

Existing Group Schemes

Award Plan Eligible Employees Nature of award Vesting conditions1 Type Issue Dates2

Share option  Senior employee Award of share Continuing employment Equity settled 2011
scheme  options or leaver in certain 
   circumstances

Growth scheme  Selected senior  O  er to subscribe Continuing employment Equity settled 2012 & 2014
 employees for a restricted  or leavers in certain
  class of shares circumstances and 
   achievement of 
   performance conditions

Employe e share  Sta   below Conditional share Continuing employment Equity settled 2013
award plan executive level award and achievement of 
   performance conditions

Share award plan  Two senior  Conditional share Continuing employment Equity settled 2013
 employees  award

2013 incentive  Selected senior Conditional share Continuing employment Equity settled 2013
scheme employees award and achievement of 

   performance conditions

1 All awards have vesting conditions and therefore some may not vest.
2 Issue dates show the year in which issues have been made under the relevant scheme. There could be further issuances in future years under the scheme.

Equity settled schemes
The terms of the existing group schemes are as follows:

Share option scheme

On 7 October 2011 an equity based option scheme was set up 
for  the Chairman . Under the scheme the  Chairman has an option 
over 65,824 shares of the Company. This option was granted on 
7 October 2011 and subsequently revised on 19 June 2012. The 
option vests in three tranches.  Tranche 1 vested in October 2012, 
tranche 2 vested in October 2013 and tranche 3 will vest in October 
2014 (the anniversaries of the scheme grant date). At 31 December 
2013 no share options have yet been exercised.

At 31 December 2013 the exercise price for options outstanding at 
year end was £21.49 (2012: £21.49) and the average contractual 
life of options granted is based on Admission to an Exchange 
(Flotation). The latest date the options will expire is 10 years from 
the date of any Flotation.

The fair value of the share options granted under the share option 
scheme was determined at grant date using a Black-Scholes 
valuation model. The signi  cant inputs used to estimate the fair 
value included the exercise price, share price, expected volatility 
and the risk free rate. The risk free rate is based on the 5 year FTSE 
Actuaries UK Gilt Yield.
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Note 10: Employee Share Schemes (continued)

Growth scheme

O  ers to acquire Growth shares (a restricted class of shares) were 
extended to selected senior executive positions in January 2012 
(“A” ordinary shares) and December 2013 (“B” ordinary shares). 
Shares were subscribed for at a nominal price of £0.001 per share 
with executives paying Income Tax and National Insurance on the 
di  erence between the nominal price and the full subscription 
price. Growth shares are designed to enable participants to share 
in the continued growth of the Group above an initial valuation 
plus an annual increase in the value of the business. Participants do 
this by subscribing for “A” or “B” ordinary shares in the Company. 
Holders are entitled to receive a return on the shares granted in the 
event of a prescribed exit event – Flotation of the Company, Share 
Sale or Business Sale – occurring prior to 1 January 2022. Growth 
shares are governed by the Articles of Association of the Company. 
The scheme is deemed to be an equity settled scheme and has been 
accounted for as such. Participants have to remain in employment 
or be deemed a good leaver to continue to qualify for the scheme.

The fair value of the growth scheme was calculated at grant date 
using a valuation model, which takes into account the above terms 
and conditions. Signi  cant inputs into the model were net asset 
value, the hurdle rate speci  ed in the Articles of Association, a 
discount factor and the probability of a vesting event occurring.

Employee share award plan

The employee share award plan was established for sta   below 
executive level. The purpose is to allow employees to share in the 
future success and growth of the Group by granting an award 
to acquire a pre-determined number of shares to each relevant 
employee. The award will vest on the earlier of (i) the Company 
undertaking a Flotation or Share Sale (as de  ned in the Company’s 
Articles of Association) or (ii) at such other time as determined at 
the discretion of the Remuneration Committee.

The fair value of the share award plan was calculated at grant 
date using a valuation model which takes into account the above 
terms and conditions. Signi  cant inputs into the model were the 
probability of a vesting event occurring, the annual growth of the 
share price and a discount factor.

Share award plan

The share award plan was set up for two senior employees. Under 
the plan the participants receive shares on vesting dates in March 
2014, March 2015 and March 2016.

The fair value of the share award plan was calculated at grant date 
based on the number of shares awarded and an estimated share 
price as at 30 June 2013. The share price was estimated based on 
the Tangible Net Asset Value (TNAV) per share. TNAV is calculated 
as the total assets of the Group less any intangible assets less all 
liabilities.

2013 incentive scheme

The 2013 incentive scheme was introduced in December 2013 
for selected senior employees. Participants are entitled to receive 
shares in the event of a Flotation of the Company. The award is a 
pre-determined percentage of the Admission value, which is then 
converted to a number of ordinary shares based on the Admission 
price. The award will vest on the Company undertaking a Flotation.

Awards were granted at the end of December 2013. No charge has 
been recognised in respect of these awards in the current year.

Cash settled schemes
Details of the cash settled schemes are as follows: 

Phantom incentive plan

In late 2012, a notional (phantom) share plan for senior 
individuals was established. The plan is designed to comply with 
PRA requirements for deferral and clawback on treatment of 
variable remuneration. In 2012 this was accounted for as a cash 
settled share based payment. This scheme was amended by the 
Remuneration Committee on 18 July 2013 so that the award was 
based on TNAV rather than share price over the vesting period. 
This amendment resulted in a change in accounting treatment of 
the phantom incentive plan such that it is now accounted for as a 
long term employee bene  t rather than a cash settled share based 
payment (refer to note 8). 

As at 31 December 2013 there was a liability of £1.1 million (2012: 
£1.1 million) arising from a cash settled share based payment 
scheme which vested in 2011.
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Note 10: Employee Share Schemes (continued)

Movement in share options and conditional shares

Analysis of the movement in share options and conditional shares awarded to employees under the Group’s existing schemes is set out 
below:

 Ordinary shares “A” and “B”
    shares
  Share  Employee Share 
  option  share award award Growth
  scheme1  plan1  plan1  scheme1 2

Shares in existence at 1 January  65,824 - - 1,062,130

Granted in year3  - 106,898 39,014 102,128

Exercised in year  - - - -

Less: forfeited in year  - (2,666) - (40,851)

Outstanding at end of year  65,824 104,232 39,014 1,123,407

Of which exercisable  43,883 - - -

1 All awards have vesting conditions and therefore some may not vest. 
2  Growth shares are “A” and “B” ordinary shares. The return on these shares in the event of an exit event is calculated as set out in the Company’s Articles of Association. It is 

currently unknown how many ordinary shares the growth shares convert to on an exit event.
3  The 2013 incentive scheme (granted in December 2013) is awarded as a percentage of the Admission value, which is then converted to a number of shares based on the 

Admission price. It is not an award over a set number of shares, as such no shares are shown in the table above for this.

Own shares

The Company, through an Employee Bene  t Trust (“EBT”), holds 
shares in Virgin Money Holdings UK Limited (“own shares”) to meet 
its obligations under its share based payment schemes.

The total number of own shares held by the EBT at 31 December 
2013 was 944,589 (2012: 905,590). No dividend rights have been 
waived on these shares. Further details on the treatment of own 
shares are provided in note 35.
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Note 11: Impairment Losses on Loans and Advances 

Accounting policy

Impairment losses

The Group assesses its  nancial assets or groups of  nancial assets 
for objective evidence of impairment at each balance sheet date. 
An impairment loss is recognised if and only if there is a loss event 
(or events) that has occurred after initial recognition, and on or 
before the balance sheet date, that has a reliably measurable 
impact on the estimated future cash  ows of the  nancial assets 
or groups of  nancial assets. Losses that are incurred as a result of 
events occurring after the balance sheet date are not recognised in 
these  nancial statements.

Assets held at amortised cost

The Group  rst assesses whether objective evidence of impairment 
exists individually for  nancial assets that are individually 
signi  cant, and individually or collectively for  nancial assets that 
are not individually signi  cant. Objective evidence that a  nancial 
asset is impaired includes observable data that comes to the 
attention of the Group about the following loss events:

›  there is evidence of the customer or issuer experiencing 
signi  cant  nancial di   culty 

›  there is a breach of contract, such as a default or delinquency in   
interest or principal repayments

›   the  customer is granted a concession that  would  otherwise not 
be considered

›   the borrower  enters bankruptcy or other  nancial 
reorganisation

›   the disappearance of an active market for that  nancial asset 
because of  nancial di   culties

›   observable data indicating that there is a measurable decrease 
in the estimated future cash  ows from a portfolio of assets 
since the initial recognition of those assets, although the 
decrease cannot yet be identi  ed with the individual  nancial 
assets in the portfolio, including:

    (i)  there are adverse changes in the payment status of 
borrowers  

 (ii)  economic conditions that correlate with defaults on the 
asse ts in the portfolio.

 If the Group determines that no objective evidence of impairment 
exists for an individually assessed  nancial asset, whether 
signi  cant or not, it includes the asset in a group of  nancial assets 
with similar credit risk characteristics and collectively assesses 
them for impairment. In assessing collective impairment the Group 
uses statistical modelling of historic trends to assess the probability 
of a group of  nancial assets going into default and the subsequent 
loss incurred. Regular model monitoring is performed to ensure the 
model assumptions remain appropriate.

Assets that are individually assessed and for which an impairment 
loss is or continues to be recognised are not included in a collective 
assessment of impairment.

If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on loans and 
receivables has been incurred, the amount of the loss is measured 
as the di  erence between the asset carrying amount and the 
present value of the estimated future cash  ows  discounted at 
the  nancial asset’s original e  ective interest rate. The carrying 
amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an impairment 
allowance and the amount of the loss is recognised in pro  t or loss. 

When a loan or receivable is uncollectible, it is written o   against 
the related provision for loan impairment. Such loans are written 
o   after all the necessary procedures have been completed and the 
amount of the loss has been determined. Subsequent recoveries 
of amounts previously written o   are recognised directly in pro  t 
or loss. If, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment 
loss decreases and the decrease can be related objectively to an 
event occurring after the impairment was recognised (such as 
an improvement in the customer’s credit rating), the previously 
recognised impairment loss is reversed by adjusting the impairment 
allowance. The amount of the reversal is recognised in pro  t or loss.

A provision is  made  for all accounts, including those which  are 
not currently  in arrears,  where losses may have been incurred but 
have not yet been recognised. An increased level of provision is 
held for accounts where an impairment trigger event has occurred 
which includes accounts bene  tting from forbearance and those in 
arrears.

Accounting policy

Impairment losses

The Group assesses its  nancial assets or groups of  nancial assets 
for objective evidence of impairment at each balance sheet date.
An impairment loss is recognised if and only if there is a loss event
(or events) that has occurred after initial recognition, and on or 
before the balance sheet date, that has a reliably measurable
impact on the estimated future cash  ows of the  nancial assets
or groups of  nancial assets. Losses that are incurred as a result of 
events occurring after the balance sheet date are not recognised in
these  nancial statements.

Assets held at amortised cost

The Group  rst assesses whether objective evidence of impairment 
exists individually for  nancial assets that are individually 
signi  cant, and individually or collectively for  nancial assets that
are not individually signi  cant. Objective evidence that a  nancial 
asset is impaired includes observable data that comes to the
attention of the Group about the following loss events:

›  there is evidence of the customer or issuer experiencing 
signi  cant  nancial di   culty 

›  there is a breach of contract, such as a default or delinquency in  
interest or principal repayments

›   the  customer is granted a concession that  would  otherwise not
be considered

› the borrower  enters bankruptcy or other  nancial
reorganisation

› the disappearance of an active market for that  nancial asset 
because of  nancial di   culties

›  observable data indicating that there is a measurable decrease
in the estimated future cash  ows from a portfolio of assets
since the initial recognition of those assets, although the
decrease cannot yet be identi  ed with the individual  nancial 
assets in the portfolio, including:
(i)  there are adverse changes in the payment status of 

borrowers 
 (ii)  economic conditions that correlate with defaults on the 

assets in the portfolio.

 If the Group determines that no objective evidence of impairment
exists for an individually assessed  nancial asset, whether 
signi  cant or not, it includes the asset in a group of  nancial assets
with similar credit risk characteristics and collectively assesses
them for impairment. In assessing collective impairment the Group
uses statistical modelling of historic trends to assess the probability 
of a group of  nancial assets going into default and the subsequent
loss incurred. Regular model monitoring is performed to ensure the 
model assumptions remain appropriate.

Assets that are individually assessed and for which an impairment 
loss is or continues to be recognised are not included in a collective
assessment of impairment.

If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on loans and
receivables has been incurred, the amount of the loss is measured
as the di  erence between the asset carrying amount and the 
present value of the estimated future cash  ows  discounted at
the  nancial asset’s original e  ective interest rate. The carrying 
amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an impairment
allowance and the amount of the loss is recognised in pro  t or loss.

When a loan or receivable is uncollectible, it is written o   against 
the related provision for loan impairment. Such loans are written
o   after all the necessary procedures have been completed and the 
amount of the loss has been determined. Subsequent recoveries
of amounts previously written o   are recognised directly in pro  t
or loss. If, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment
loss decreases and the decrease can be related objectively to an
event occurring after the impairment was recognised (such as 
an improvement in the customer’s credit rating), the previously 
recognised impairment loss is reversed by adjusting the impairment
allowance. The amount of the reversal is recognised in pro  t or loss.

A provision is  made for all accounts, including those which  are
not currently  in arrears, where losses may have been incurred but 
have not yet been recognised. An increased level of provision is 
held for accounts where an impairment trigger event has occurred 
which includes accounts bene  tting from forbearance and those inff
arrears.
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Note 11: Impairment Losses on Loans and Advances (continued)

Key management estimates and judgements
Individual impairment losses on secured loans and advances are 
calculated based on an individual valuation of the underlying asset. 
Collective impairment losses on loans and advances are calculated 
using a statistical model. 

The key assumptions used in the model are the probability of  default ; 
the probability of this default resulting in possession and/or write 
o  ; and the subsequent loss incurred. These key assumptions are 
monitored regularly to ensure the impairment allowance is entirely 
re  ective of the current portfolio. 

The accuracy of the impairment calculation would therefore be 
a  ected by unanticipated changes to the economic situation and 
assumptions which di  er from actual outcomes. For mortgage loan 
receivables to the extent that:

›  the loss given default di  ers by +/- 10%, for example if the 
loss given default is 10% then it is increased to 11%, the 
impairment allowance would be an estimated £0.7 million 

(2012: £0.8 million) higher or £0.7 million (2012: £0.8 million) 
lower respectively

›  the level of house prices di  ers by +/- 10%, for example a 
property value of £100,000 is increased to £110,000, the 
impairment allowance would be an estimated £2.9 million 
(2012: £2.8 million) lower or £6.0 million (2012: £8.0 million) 
higher respectively

›  the emergence period of 6 months di  ers by +/- 3 months, 
the impairment allowance would be an estimated £0.2 million 
(2012: £0.3 million) higher or £0.2 million (2012: £0.3 million) 
lower respectively

For credit card receivables, to the extent that the loss given 
default di  ers by +/- 10%, the impairment allowance would be an 
estimated £4.4 million higher or £4.4 million lower respectively, 
and to the extent the emergence period of 6 months di  ers by +/- 
3 months, the impairment allowance would be an estimated £2.9 
million higher or £2.9 million lower respectively.

The movement in the provision for impairment is reconciled as follows:

    On advances
  On advances secured on
  secured on  residential  
  residential buy to let  On unsecured 
Group  property property loans Total

  £m £m £m £m

2013    

At 1 January 2013  7.3 0.4 0.1 7.8

Increase in allowance during the year net of recoveries     

re  ected in the Statement of Comprehensive Income 1.4 0.7 48.6 50.7

Amounts written o   during the year  (1.7) (0.5) (21.6) (23.8)

As at 31 December 2013  7.0 0.6 27.1 34.7

    On advances
  On advances secured on
  secured on  residential  
  residential buy to let  On unsecured 
Group  property property loans Total

  £m £m £m £m

2012    

At 1 January 2012  0.3 - - 0.3

Acquired through business combinations  6.2 0.3 0.1 6.6

Increase in allowance during the year net of recoveries    

re  ected in the Statement  of Comprehensive Income 2.7 0.3 - 3.0

Amounts written o   during the year  (1.7) (0.2) - (1.9)

Transferred to disposal group  (0.2) - - (0.2)

As at 31 December 2012  7.3 0.4 0.1 7.8
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Note 11: Impairment Losses on Loans and Advances (continued)
Included within the impairment allowance recognised in pro  t or 
loss of £50.7 million is £21.8 million relating to the acquired credit 
card portfolio (refer to note 23).  On acquisition, the acquired credit 
card portfolio included an element of anticipated future losses 

which were re  ected in a discount to the acquisition price. This 
discount increased the impairment charge during the year. The 
corresponding unwind of the discount on acquisition has been 
recognised in interest income.

Note 12: Taxation

Accounting policy
Taxation comprises current tax and deferred tax. Current tax and 
deferred tax are recognised in pro  t or loss except to the extent 
that they relate to items recognised directly in equity or other 
comprehensive income. Current tax is based on the taxable income 
or loss for the year, using tax rates enacted or substantively enacted 

at the reporting date, and any adjustment to tax payable in respect 
of previous years. The Group has adopted the Code of Practice on 
Taxation for Banks issued by HM Revenue and Customs.

Further disclosures relating to deferred tax are included in note 26.

Analysis of the tax charge for the year:

    2013 2012

    £m £m
Current tax

On current period pro  ts    - -

Adjustments in respect of prior periods    - -

Total current tax    - -

Deferred tax 

Credit in respect of current year    3.1 -

Adjustments in respect of prior periods    1.3 -

Recognition of deferred tax unprovided in prior periods   - 73.7

Unwind of deferred tax on fair value adjustments    - (5.6)

E  ect of change in tax rates    (9.5) (0.3)

Total deferred tax    (5.1) 67.8

Total tax (charge)/credit    (5.1) 67.8

Analysis of tax charge recognised in other comprehensive income: 

    2013 2012

    £m £m
Current tax

Available for sale  nancial assets     (0.5) 0.5

Deferred tax

Cash  ow hedge    (0.3) -

Total    (0.8) 0.5

Accounting policy
Taxation comprises current tax and deferred tax. Current tax and 
deferred tax are recognised in pro  t or loss except to the extent 
that they relate to items recognised directly in equity or other 
comprehensive income. Current tax is based on the taxable income
or loss for the year, using tax rates enacted or substantively enacted

at the reporting date, and any adjustment to tax payable in respect 
of previous years. The Group has adopted the Code of Practice on
Taxation for Banks issued by HM Revenue and Customs.

Further disclosures relating to deferred tax are included in note 26.
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Note 12: Taxation (continued)
The tax on the Group’s pro  t before tax di  ers from the theoretical amount that would arise using the standard weighted average rate of 
UK corporation tax of 23.25% (2012: 24.5%) as follows:

    2013 2012

    £m £m

Pro  t for the period    179.4 150.6

Tax at e  ective corporation tax rate of 23.25% (2012: 24.5%)   (41.7) (36.9)

E  ects of:

Expenses not deductible for tax purposes    (4.3) (4.5)

Income not taxable    1.8 2.3

Unwind of fair value adjustments not taxable    - 1.2

Negative goodwill credit not taxable    - 34.1

Recognition of deferred tax unprovided in prior periods   - 74.6

Available for sale adjustments    - (2.7)

E  ect of change in tax rate    (9.5) (0.3)

Adjustments in respect of prior periods    1.3 -

Gains covered by the substantial shareholding exemption   47.3 -

Total tax (charge)/credit    (5.1) 67.8

The UK Government announced in March 2012 that the main rate 
of UK corporation tax would reduce from 26% to 24% from 1 April 
2012. That rate reduction was substantively enacted in March 
2012 with a further reduction in the rate to 23% from 1 April 2013 
substantively enacted in July 2012. This has resulted in a weighted 
average corporation tax rate of 23.25% for the year ended 31 
December 2013 (2012: 24.5%). 

It was announced in December 2012 that the main rate of UK 
corporation tax would reduce from 23% to 21% from 1 April 2014. 
It was then subsequently announced in March 2013 that the main 
rate would be subject to a further reduction to 20% from 1 April 
2015. Both of these rate reductions were substantively enacted 

in July 2013. The substantive enactment of these rate reductions 
has been re  ected in the computation of the net deferred tax asset 
recognised by the Group with account taken of the tax rates that 
will apply when the various temporary di  erences are expected to 
reverse.

During the year the Group sold 100% of the ordinary share capital 
of Virgin Money Cards Limited for an overall gain of £203.4 million.  
This gain is not subject to tax, clearance having been obtained from 
HM Revenue and Customs that it quali  ed as an exempt sale of a 
substantial shareholding. 
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Note 13: Analysis of Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities by Measurement Basis

Accounting policy

Financial instruments

Financial assets

Financial assets can be classi  ed in the following categories: 

› loans and receivables 

› available for sale 

› held to maturity or 

›  nancial assets at fair value through pro  t or loss. 

Management determines the classi  cation of its  nancial 
instruments at initial recognition. The Group measures all of its 
 nancial liabilities at amortised cost, other than derivatives and 

those instruments which have been designated as part of a hedging 
relationship (refer to note 18). Purchases and sales of  nancial 
assets at fair value through pro  t or loss, held to maturity and 
available for sale are recognised on the trade date – the date on 
which the Group commits to purchase or sell the asset.

Loans and receivables at amortised cost 

The Group’s loans and advances to banks and customers and 
some investment securities are classi  ed as loans and receivables. 
Loans and receivables are non-derivative  nancial assets with 
 xed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active 

market, whose recoverability is based solely on the credit risk of the 
customer and where the Group has no intention of trading the loan 
or receivable. Both loans and receivables and  nancial liabilities are 
initially recognised at fair value including direct and incremental 
transaction costs. Subsequent recognition is at amortised cost 
using the e  ective interest rate method, less any provision for 
impairment.

Available for sale  nancial assets 

Available for sale  nancial assets are non-derivative assets that are 
either designated as available for sale or are assets that do not meet 
the de  nition of loans and receivables and are not derivatives or 
assets held at fair value through pro  t or loss. These are principally 
but not exclusively investment securities intended to be held for 
an inde  nite period of time which may be sold in response to a 

need for liquidity or changes in interest rates, exchange rates or 
equity prices. They are initially measured at fair value including 
direct and incremental transaction costs. Fair values are obtained 
from quoted market prices in active markets and, where these 
are not available, from valuation techniques including discounted 
cash  ow models (refer to note 38). Subsequent measurement 
is at fair value, with changes in fair value being recognised in 
other comprehensive income except for impairment losses and 
translation di  erences, which are recognised in pro  t or loss. Upon 
derecognition of the asset, or where there is objective evidence that 
the investment security is impaired, the cumulative gains and losses 
recognised in other comprehensive income are removed from other 
comprehensive income and recycled to pro  t or loss. 

Held to maturity  nancial assets

Held to maturity  nancial assets are non-derivative  nancial assets 
with  xed or determinable payments that the Group has the ability 
and intention to hold to maturity. They are initially measured 
at fair value including direct and incremental transaction costs. 
Subsequent measurement is at amortised cost using the e  ective 
interest rate method. No  nancial assets were classi  ed as held to 
maturity during either the current or prior year.

Financial assets at fair value through pro  t or loss

This category consists of derivative  nancial assets. Assets in 
this category are carried at fair value. The fair values of derivative 
instruments are calculated by discounted cash  ow models using 
yield curves that are based on observable market data or are based 
on valuations obtained from counterparties. Gains and losses 
arising from the changes in the fair values are recognised in pro  t 
or loss.

The fair values of quoted investments in active markets are based 
on current bid prices. If the market for a  nancial asset is not 
active (and for unlisted securities), the Group establishes fair value 
using valuation techniques. These include the use of recent arm’s 
length transactions, discounted cash  ow analysis, option pricing 
models and other valuation techniques commonly used by market 
participants.
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Note 13: Analysis of Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities by Measurement Basis 
(continued)

Accounting policy (continued)

Financial liabilities

Borrowings, including shares, deposits and debt securities in issue 
are recognised initially at fair value, being the issue proceeds 
net of premiums, discounts and transaction costs incurred. All 
borrowings are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the 
e  ective interest rate method. Amortised cost is adjusted for the 
amortisation of any premiums, discounts and transaction costs. The 
amortisation is recognised in interest expense and similar charges 
using the e  ective interest rate method. The Group does not hold 
any  nancial liabilities classi  ed as held for trading. 

O  setting  nancial instruments

Financial assets and liabilities are o  set and the net amount 
reported in the balance sheet when there is a legally enforceable 
right to o  set the recognised amounts and there is an intention 
to settle on a net basis, or realise the asset and settle the liability 
simultaneously.

Sale and repurchase agreements

Securities sold subject to repurchase agreements (‘repos’) are 
reclassi  ed in the  nancial statements as assets pledged when the 
transferee has the right by contract or custom to sell or repledge 
the collateral. The counterparty liability is included in amounts due 
to other banks, deposits from banks, other deposits or deposits 
due to customers, as appropriate. Securities purchased under 

agreements to resell (‘reverse repos’) are recorded as loans and 
advances to banks or customers as appropriate. The di  erence 
between sale and repurchase price is treated as interest and 
accrued over the life of the agreements using the e  ective interest 
rate method. Securities lent to counterparties are also retained in 
the  nancial statements.

Derecognition of  nancial assets and liabilities

Derecognition is the point at which the Group removes an asset or 
liability from its balance sheet. The Group’s policy is to derecognise 
 nancial assets only when the contractual right to the cash  ows 

from the  nancial asset expires or when the Group transfers the 
 nancial assets to another party provided the transfer of the asset 

also transfers the right to receive the cash  ows of the  nancial 
asset or where the Group has transferred substantially all the risks 
and rewards of ownership. Where the transfer does not result 
in the Group transferring the right to receive the cash  ows of 
the  nancial assets, but it does result in the Group assuming a 
corresponding obligation to pay the cash  ows to another recipient, 
the  nancial assets are also accordingly derecognised. The Group 
derecognises  nancial liabilities only when the obligation speci  ed 
in the contract is discharged, converted to shares, cancelled or has 
expired or is transferred to a third party. There were no transactions 
in the year where the Group transferred  nancial assets that should 
have been derecognised in their entirety.

Accounting policy (continued)

Financial liabilities

Borrowings, including shares, deposits and debt securities in issue
are recognised initially at fair value, being the issue proceeds 
net of premiums, discounts and transaction costs incurred. All
borrowings are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the
e  ective interest rate method. Amortised cost is adjusted for the
amortisation of any premiums, discounts and transaction costs. The
amortisation is recognised in interest expense and similar charges
using the e  ective interest rate method. The Group does not hold
any  nancial liabilities classi  ed as held for trading.

O  setting  nancial instruments

Financial assets and liabilities are o  set and the net amount
reported in the balance sheet when there is a legally enforceable
right to o  set the recognised amounts and there is an intention 
to settle on a net basis, or realise the asset and settle the liability 
simultaneously.

Sale and repurchase agreements

Securities sold subject to repurchase agreements (‘repos’) are
reclassi  ed in the  nancial statements as assets pledged when the
transferee has the right by contract or custom to sell or repledge
the collateral. The counterparty liability is included in amounts due
to other banks, deposits from banks, other deposits or deposits
due to customers, as appropriate. Securities purchased under 

agreements to resell (‘reverse repos’) are recorded as loans and
advances to banks or customers as appropriate. The di  erence 
between sale and repurchase price is treated as interest and 
accrued over the life of the agreements using the e  ective interest
rate method. Securities lent to counterparties are also retained in
the  nancial statements.

Derecognition of  nancial assets and liabilities

Derecognition is the point at which the Group removes an asset or 
liability from its balance sheet. The Group’s policy is to derecognise
 nancial assets only when the contractual right to the cash  ows

from the  nancial asset expires or when the Group transfers the
 nancial assets to another party provided the transfer of the asset 

also transfers the right to receive the cash  ows of the  nancial 
asset or where the Group has transferred substantially all the risks
and rewards of ownership. Where the transfer does not result 
in the Group transferring the right to receive the cash  ows of 
the  nancial assets, but it does result in the Group assuming a 
corresponding obligation to pay the cash  ows to another recipient, 
the  nancial assets are also accordingly derecognised. The Group 
derecognises  nancial liabilities only when the obligation speci  ed
in the contract is discharged, converted to shares, cancelled or has 
expired or is transferred to a third party. There were no transactions
in the year where the Group transferred  nancial assets that should
have been derecognised in their entirety.
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Note 13: Analysis of Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities by Measurement Basis 
(continued)

    Financial Other Loans and Available Derivatives Derivatives in IAS  Total
    liabilities  nancial receivables for sale not in IAS  39 hedges
    at liabilities  securities 39 hedges Fair Cash
  amortised     value  ow 

Group cost     hedges hedges 

  £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

2013       

Financial assets

Cash and balances with central banks - - 1,423.5 - - - - 1,423.5

Derivative  nancial instruments - - - - 12.5 170.2 4.8 187.5

Loans and advances to banks - - 626.9 - - - - 626.9

Loans and advances to customers - - 20,351.2 - - - - 20,351.2

Fair value adjustments of portfolio hedging - - (8.7) - - - - (8.7)

Investment securities - - 9.4 1,679.2 - - - 1,688.6

Accrued income - - 5.3 - - - - 5.3

Total  nancial assets - - 22,407.6 1,679.2 12.5 170.2 4.8 24,274.3

Non  nancial assets        294.5

Total assets        24,568.8

Financial liabilities

Deposits by banks 389.2 - - - - - - 389.2

Customer accounts 21,121.4 - - - - - - 21,121.4

Debt securities in issue 1,469.8 - - - - - - 1,469.8

Derivative  nancial instruments - - - - 18.0 126.7 2.4 147.1

Non core tier 1 notes  150.0 - - - - - - 150.0

Contingent consideration - 14.0 - - - - - 14.0

Accruals 160.9 - - - - - - 160.9

Total  nancial liabilities 23,291.3 14.0 - - 18.0 126.7 2.4 23,452.4

Non  nancial liabilities        196.0

Total liabilities        23,648.4

Equity        920.4

Total liabilities and equity        24,568.8
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Note 13: Analysis of Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities by Measurement Basis 
(continued)

  Financial Other Loans and Available Derivatives Derivatives in IAS Total
  liabilities  nancial receivables for sale not in IAS 39 hedges
  at liabilities  securities 39 hedges Fair Cash 
  amortised     value  ow 

Group cost     hedges hedges 

  £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

2012      

Financial assets

Cash and balances with central banks - - 1,604.5 - - - - 1,604.5

Derivative  nancial instruments  - - - - 21.6 136.2 3.2 161.0

Loans and advances to banks  - - 1,310.2 - - - - 1,310.2

Loans and advances to customers  - - 16,761.1 - - - - 16,761.1

Fair value adjustments of portfolio hedging - - 133.0 - - - - 133.0

Investment securities  - - 37.3 1,497.0 - - - 1,534.3

Accrued income  - - 1.0 - - - - 1.0

Total  nancial assets  - - 19,847.1 1,497.0 21.6 136.2 3.2 21,505.1

Non  nancial assets   -      326.3

Total assets   -      21,831.4

Financial liabilities

Deposits by banks  3.4 - - - - - - 3.4

Customer accounts  18,006.7 - - - - - - 18,006.7

Debt securities in issue  2,266.6 - - - - - - 2,266.6

Derivative  nancial instruments  - - - - 29.7 254.5 1.4 285.6

Non core tier 1 notes   150.0 - - - - - - 150.0

Contingent consideration  - 5.0 - - - - - 5.0

Accruals  202.0 - - - - - - 202.0

Total  nancial liabilities  20,628.7 5.0 - - 29.7 254.5 1.4 20,919.3

Non  nancial liabilities         157.3

Total liabilities         21,076.6

Equity         754.8

Total liabilities and equity         21,831.4
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Note 13: Analysis of Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities by Measurement Basis 
(continued)

  Financial Loans and Available Derivatives Derivatives in IAS  Total
  liabilities receivables for sale not in IAS 39 hedges
  at  securities 39 hedges Fair Cash 
  amortised    value  ow 
Company  cost    hedges hedges 

  £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

2013

Financial assets

Loans and advances to banks  - 11.8 - - - - 11.8

Other assets  - 11.5 - - - - 11.5

Derivative  nancial instruments  - - - 0.2 - - 0.2

Total  nancial assets  - 23.3 - 0.2 - - 23.5

Non  nancial assets        1,122.0

Total assets        1,145.5

Financial liabilities

Derivative  nancial instruments  - - - 2.0 - - 2.0

Non core tier 1 notes  150.0 - - - - - 150.0

Contingent liability  14.0 - - - - - 14.0

 Amounts owed to subsidiary undertakings  133.2 – - - - - 133.2

Total  nancial liabilities  297.2 - - 2.0 - - 299.2

Non  nancial liabilities        11.7

Total liabilities        310.9

Equity        834.6

Total liabilities and equity        1,145.5
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Note 13: Analysis of Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities by Measurement Basis 
(continued)

  Financial Loans and Available Derivatives Derivatives in IAS  Total
  liabilities receivables for sale not in IAS 39 hedges
  at  securities 39 hedges Fair Cash 
  amortised    value  ow 

Company  cost    hedges hedges 

  £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

2012

Financial assets

Derivative  nancial instruments  - - - 0.2 - - 0.2

Loans and advances to banks  - 17.1 - - - - 17.1

Other assets  - 34.7 - - - - 34.7

Total  nancial assets  - 51.8 - 0.2 - - 52.0

Non  nancial assets        1,143.4

Total assets        1,195.4

Financial liabilities

Non core tier 1 notes  150.0 - - - - - 150.0

Contingent liability  5.0 - - - - - 5.0

 Amounts owed to subsidiary undertakings  173.0 - - - - - 173.0

Total  nancial liabilities  328.0 - - - - - 328.0

Non  nancial liabilities        0.4

Total liabilities        328.4

Equity        867.0

Total liabilities and equity        1,195.4
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Note 14: Cash and Cash Equivalents 

Accounting policy 
For the purposes of the cash  ow statement, cash and cash equivalents comprise balances with less than three months maturity from the 
date of acquisition, including cash and non-restricted balances with central banks.

Cash and balances with central banks comprise:

    2013 2012

    £m £m

Included in cash and cash equivalents    1,388.4 1,586.2

Mandatory reserve deposits with central banks    35.1 18.3

Total     1,423.5 1,604.5

Mandatory reserves with central banks are not available for use in day to day operations.

Cash and cash equivalents comprise:

    2013 2012

    £m £m

Cash and balances at central banks    1,388.4 1,586.2

Loans and advances to banks    626.9 1,310.2

Total    2,015.3 2,896.4

The Company had £11.8 million (2012: £17.1 million) of loans and advances to credit institutions repayable on demand at the year end. 
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Note 15: Disposal Group 
Accounting policy 
Assets and liabilities of a disposal group are classi  ed as 
held for sale where the carrying amount will be recovered 
principally through a sale transaction as opposed to continuing 
use and they are available for sale in the present condition. This is 
subject only to the terms that are usual and customary for the sale 

of such assets and liabilities and the sale being highly probable 
and expected to complete within one year of being classi  ed as 
a disposal group. The disposal group is measured at the lower of 
carrying amount and fair value less costs to sell.

Key management estimates and judgements
The assets and liabilities of Church House Trust Limited have been 
classi  ed as held for sale within a disposal group. Church House 
Trust Limited is a regional private bank which provides deposits 
and mortgages. Management judgement was required in assessing 
whether the sale of Church House Trust Limited is highly probable 
and is expected to complete within one year of being classi  ed as a 
disposal group.  

On 13 September 2013 the Company entered into a Share Purchase 
Agreement (SPA). The execution of the SPA is subject to regulatory 
approval. The sale is scheduled to complete in the  rst half of 2014 
should regulatory approval be granted.

A review of disposal group assets for impairment was undertaken.  
In undertaking this review the carrying value of the asset is 
compared to the recoverable amount of the assets and, if the 
carrying amount is higher than the recoverable amount, it is written 
down to the recoverable amount. The recoverable amount of the 
asset is the higher of its fair value less costs to sell and its value in 
use.  Management judgement was necessary in the impairment 
assessment of the assets held in a disposal group and following this 
assessment no write down was required to any of the assets.

Material features of the disposal group comprise:
The loss for the year of the disposal group was £0.5 million (2012: pro  t 
of £0.3 million). The assets of £85.9 million (2012: £79.6 million) and 
liabilities of £78.9 million (2012: £54.3 million) of the disposal group 
comprise those of Church House Trust Limited, a 100% owned subsidiary 
of the Company at 31 December 2013. On 24 June 2013 £43.2 million of 
deposits were transferred to Virgin Money plc and in advance of disposal 
£4.7 million of customer loans will be transferred. These assets and 
liabilities are not included in the disposal group. On 31 October 2013, 
following noti  cation to the PRA, the directors of Church House Trust 
Limited passed a special resolution to e  ect a capital reduction of 
£18.0  million. In advance of disposal it is intended that a distribution will 
be declared and paid by Church House Trust Limited to the Company. 
This future distribution is not included in the disposal group.  The 
Directors consider a sale to be highly probable and that this disposal 
will occur within twelve months of classi  cation as a disposal group. 
In accordance with IFRS 5, ‘Non-current assets held for sale and 
discontinued assets’, the assets and liabilities are therefore classi  ed as 
a disposal group.

A breakdown of the assets and liabilities of the disposal group is provided in the table below:

    2013 2012

    £m £m
Assets

Loans and advances to banks    25.9 9.6

Loans and advances to customers    8.7 15.6

Investment securities    51.0 54.1

Property, plant and equipment    0.3 0.3

Total Assets    85.9 79.6

Liabilities

Customer accounts    78.1 53.7

Accruals and deferred income    0.7 0.5

Amounts due to group undertakings    0.1 0.1

Total Liabilities    78.9 54.3

(Loss)/pro  t for the year of the disposal group    (0.5) 0.3

Church House Trust Limited was classi  ed as a disposal group at the prior year end, however the sale did not subsequently proceed. Church 
House Trust Limited has been reclassi  ed in September 2013 when a new SPA was signed for a new sale.
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 Note 16: Loans and Advances to Banks

Accounting policy 
The Group’s loans and advances to banks and customers are 
classi  ed as loans and receivables. Loans and receivables are non-
derivative  nancial assets with  xed or determinable payments that 
are not quoted in an active market, whose recoverability is based 
solely on the credit risk of the customer and where the Group has 

no intention of trading the loan. Both loans and receivables and 
 nancial liabilities are initially recognised at fair value including 

direct and incremental transaction costs. Subsequent recognition is 
at amortised cost using the e  ective interest rate method, less any 
provision for impairment.

Loans and advances to banks comprise:

  Group  Company
  2013 2012 2013 2012

  £m £m £m £m

Fixed rate  208.8 - - 0.9

Variable rate  418.1 1,310.2 11.8 16.2

Total  626.9 1,310.2 11.8 17.1

Note 17: Investment Securities

Accounting policy 
Investment securities are designated as either available for sale 
or loans and receivables.  Investment securities are principally 
available for sale as they are intended to be held for an inde  nite 
period of time but may be sold in response to a need for liquidity 
or changes in interest rates, exchange rates or equity prices.  
Investment securities classi  ed as loans and receivables are asset 
backed securities for which there is no quoted market price, refer to 
note 38 for accounting treatment.

Investment securities classi  ed as available for sale are measured 
initially at fair value including direct and incremental transaction 
costs. Fair values are obtained from quoted prices in active markets 
and, where these are not available, from valuation techniques 
including discounted cash  ow models. Subsequent measurement 
is at fair value, with changes in fair value being recognised in 
other comprehensive income except for impairment losses and 
translation di  erences, which are recognised in pro  t or loss. Upon 
derecognition of the asset, or where there is objective evidence 
that the investment security is impaired, the cumulative gains and 
losses recognised in other comprehensive income are removed 
from other comprehensive income and recycled to pro  t or loss. 

Investment securities classi  ed as loans and receivables are 
recognised initially at fair value less any provision for impairment 
including direct and incremental transaction costs. Subsequent 

recognition is at amortised cost using the e  ective interest rate 
method, less any provision for impairment.

Impairment of available for sale  nancial assets

The Group’s debt securities and treasury bills are held as available 
for sale assets. For available for sale  nancial assets the Group 
assesses at each balance sheet date whether there is objective 
evidence that a  nancial asset, or group of  nancial assets are 
impaired (refer to page 102 of the Risk Management Report for 
further details on the impairment assessment). The amount of the 
loss is measured as the di  erence between the asset’s acquisition 
cost less principal repayments and amortisation and the current 
fair value. The amount of the impairment loss is recognised in 
pro  t or loss. This includes cumulative gains and losses recognised 
previously in other comprehensive income which are recycled from 
other comprehensive income to pro  t or loss. If, in a subsequent 
period, the fair value of a debt instrument classi  ed as available 
for sale increases and the increase can be related objectively to an 
event occurring after the impairment loss was recognised in pro  t 
or loss, the impairment loss is reversed through pro  t or loss. 

Refer to note 11 for the accounting policy for impairment on 
investment securities designated as loans and receivables.
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Note 17: Investment Securities (continued)

Investment securities comprise:

     2013 2012

    £m £m

Available for sale securities    1,679.2 1,497.0

Investment securities held as loans and receivables    9.4 37.3

Total    1,688.6 1,534.3

(a) Available for sale securities

    2013 2012

    £m £m

At fair value

Listed    1,597.1 1,497.0

Unlisted    82.1 -

Total    1,679.2 1,497.0

Fixed rate    1,388.6 1,225.0

Variable rate    290.6 272.0

Total    1,679.2 1,497.0

Further analysis of the composition of available for sale investment securities is set out in the Risk Management Report on page 11 7.

The movement in available for sale securities was as follows:

    2013 2012

    £m £m

At 1 January    1,497.0 4.6

Acquired through business combinations    - 1,235.4

Additions    846.3 3,173.8

Disposals (sales and redemptions)    (606.1) (2,885.6)

Exchange di  erences    0.3 (0.5)

Net (losses)/gains on changes in fair value    (58.3) 23.4

Transferred to disposal group    - (54.1)

At 31 December     1,679.2 1,497.0
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Note 17: Investment Securities (continued)

(b) Investment securities held as loans and receivables

  2013  2012
  Carrying  Carrying 
  Value Fair Value Value Fair Value

  £m £m £m £m

Listed  9.4 9.8 37.3 35.3

Unlisted  - - - -

Total  9.4 9.8 37.3 35.3

Fixed rate securities  - - - -

Variable rate securities  9.4 9.8 37.3 35.3

Total  9.4 9.8 37.3 35.3

Gains on sale of available for sale securities amounted to £9.3 million (2012: £16.9 million). 

Note 18: Derivative Financial Instruments

Accounting policy 

Derivative  nancial instruments and hedge accounting

The Group is authorised to undertake the following types of 
derivative  nancial instrument transactions for non-trading 
purposes: cross currency swaps, interest rate swaps, equity swaps, 
interest rate caps, forward rate agreements, options, foreign 
exchange contracts and similar instruments. 

The Group’s derivative activities are entered into for the purpose of 
matching or eliminating risk from potential movements in interest 
rates, foreign exchange rates and equity exposures inherent in the 
Group’s assets, liabilities and positions. All derivative transactions 
are for economic hedging purposes and so it is therefore decided at 
the outset which position the derivative will be hedging. Derivatives 
are reviewed regularly for their e  ectiveness as hedges and 
corrective action taken, if appropriate. Derivatives are measured 
initially at fair value and subsequently remeasured to fair value. Fair 
values are obtained from quoted market prices in active markets 
and, where these are not available, from valuation techniques 
including discounted cash  ow models and option pricing models. 
Where derivatives are not designated as part of a hedging 
relationship, changes in fair value are recorded in pro  t or loss. 
Where derivatives are designated within hedging relationships, the 
treatment of the changes in fair value depends on the nature of the 
hedging relationship as explained below.

Hedge accounting is used for derivatives designated in this way 
provided certain criteria are met. The Group documents at the 
inception of the hedge relationship the link between the hedging 
instrument and the hedged item as well as its risk management 
objective and strategy for undertaking various hedge transactions. 
The Group also documents its assessment both at hedge inception 
and on an ongoing basis of whether the derivatives used in hedging 
transactions are highly e  ective in o  setting changes in the fair 
values or cash  ows of hedged items. The Group designates certain 
derivatives as either:

(i) Cash  ow hedges

A cash  ow hedge is used to hedge exposures to variability in 
cash  ows, such as variable rate  nancial assets and liabilities. 
The e  ective portion of changes in the derivative fair value is 
recognised in other comprehensive income and recycled to pro  t 
or loss in the periods when the hedged item will a  ect pro  t or loss. 
Interest rate derivatives designated as cash  ow hedges primarily 
hedge the exposure to cash  ow variability from forecast loans and 
advances to customers. The fair value gain or loss relating to the 
ine  ective portion is recognised immediately in pro  t or loss.  
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Note 18: Derivative Financial Instruments (continued)

Accounting policy (continued)
(ii) Fair value hedges

A fair value hedge is used to hedge exposures to variability in the 
fair value of  nancial assets and liabilities, such as  xed rate loans. 
Changes in the fair value of derivatives that are designated and 
qualify as fair value hedges are recorded in pro  t or loss, together 
with any changes in the fair value of the hedged asset or liability 
that are attributable to the hedged risk. If the hedge no longer 
meets the criteria for hedge accounting, the adjustment to the 
carrying amount of the hedged item is amortised to pro  t or loss 
over the period to maturity.

If derivatives are not designated as hedges then changes in fair 
values are recognised immediately in pro  t and loss.

The most frequently used fair value hedges are:

a.  hedging the interest rate risk of a portfolio of prepayable  xed 
rate assets with interest rate derivatives. This solution is used 
to establish a macro fair value hedge for derivatives hedging 
 xed rate mortgages

b.  hedging the interest rate risk of a portfolio of  xed rate 
liabilities with interest rate derivatives. This solution is used to 

establish a macro fair value hedge for derivatives hedging  xed 
rate savings

c.  hedging the interest rate risk of a portfolio of non-prepayable 
 xed rate assets with interest rate derivatives.  This solution 

is used to establish a macro fair value hedge for  xed rate 
investments

d.  hedging the interest rate and foreign currency exchange risk 
of non-prepayable, foreign currency denominated  xed rate 
assets or liabilities on a one-for-one basis with  xed/  oating 
or  oating/  xed cross currency interest rate swaps.

(iii) Embedded derivatives

Certain derivatives are embedded within other non-derivative host 
instruments to create a hybrid instrument. Where the economic 
characteristics and risks of the embedded derivatives are not 
closely related to the economic characteristics and risk of the host 
instrument, and where the hybrid instrument is not measured at fair 
value, the Group separates the embedded derivative from the host 
instrument and measures it at fair value with the changes in fair 
value recognised in pro  t or loss.
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The analysis below splits derivatives between those in accounting hedge relationships and those in economic hedge relationships but not in 
accounting hedge relationships.

Group    2013   2012
   Contract/ Fair values  Contract/ Fair values
   notional Assets Liabilities notional Assets Liabilities
   amount   amount

   £m £m £m £m £m £m
Derivatives in accounting hedge relationships

Derivatives designated as fair value hedges      

    Interest rate swaps   21,191.6 170.2 (126.6) 17,080.0 136.2 (254.2)

    Cross currency interest rate swaps  21.8 - (0.1) 21.8 - (0.3)

Derivatives designated as cash  ow hedges      

Interest rate swaps   732.5 4.8 (2.4) 1,238.0 3.2 (1.4)

Total derivatives in accounting hedge
relationships    175.0 (129.1)  139.4 (255.9)

Derivatives in economic hedging relationships
but not in accounting hedge relationships

    Interest rate derivatives      

Interest rate swaps   8,720.1 12.3 (16.0) 4,426.5 21.4 (24.3)

Currency derivatives      

    Cross currency interest rate swaps  - - - 73.6 - (5.4)

Options      

    Equity FTSE options   - 0.2 (2.0)  0.2 -

Total recognised derivative assets/(liabilities)   187.5 (147.1)  161.0 (285.6)

The net Equity FTSE options of £(1.8) million (2012: £0.2 million) are held by the Company.

Cash  ow hedges

Periods when cash  ows are expected to occur and a  ect pro  t or loss:

    2013 2012

    £m £m

Within one year    (0.7) (3.7)

In one to  ve years    0.9 (7.6)

Total    0.2 (11.3)

 

Notes to the Financial SSSttaatteemmmeentsss
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Note 18: Derivative Financial Instruments (continued)

(Losses)/gains from derivatives and hedge accounting

Gains and losses from derivatives and hedge accounting are as follows:

    2013 2012

    £m £m

Derivatives designated as fair value hedges    156.9 (38.8)

Fair value movement attributable to hedged risk    (167.5) 49.1

(Loss)/gain from fair value hedge accounting1    (10.6) 10.3

Losses from cash  ow hedges    (5.1) (2.2)

Fair value gains and losses from other derivatives2   12.1 (7.3)

(Loss)/gain from derivatives and hedge accounting   (3.6) 0.8

¹ Gains or losses from fair value hedges can arise where there is an IFRS hedge accounting relationship in place and either:
- the fair value of the derivative was not exactly o  set by the change in fair value attributable to the hedged risk
-  the derivative was dedesignated from the IFRS hedge accounting relationship and in the following months leads to amortisation of existing balance sheet positions
² Other derivatives are those used for economic hedging but which are not in an IAS 39 hedge accounting relationship

Note 19: Collateral Pledged and Received
The Group pledges and receives collateral in the form of cash and 
marketable securities in respect of the following transactions:

›  derivatives 

›   sale and repurchase, and reverse sale and repurchase 
agreements 

›  securities lending and borrowing

Such collateral is subject to the standard industry terms of ISDA 
Credit Support Annex. This means that securities received or given as 
collateral can be pledged or sold during the term of the transaction 
but must be returned on maturity of the transaction. The terms 
also give each counterparty the right to terminate the related 
transactions upon the counterparty’s failure to post collateral.

At 31 December 2013 cash collateral of £72.1 million (2012: 
£157.7 million) had been pledged by the Group and £78.7 million 

(2012: £0.7 million) had been received as cash collateral by the 
Group in respect of derivatives.

At 31 December 2013  nancial assets of £305.2 million (2012: 
none) are pledged as collateral in respect of sale and repurchase 
transactions under terms that are usual and customary for such 
activities.

Whole mortgage loan pools of £3,766 million (2012: £808 million) 
are pre-positioned at the BoE. No loans are issued when 
pre-positioning the mortgage loan pools at the BoE. Instead, the 
whole pool is pledged to the BoE and drawings are made directly 
against the eligible collateral. 

The Company has pledged cash collateral of £1.8 million (2012: 
£0.4 million) in respect of derivatives.

Note 20: Loans and Advances to Customers

Accounting policy 
The Group’s loans and advances to customers are classi  ed as loans 
and receivables in accordance with IAS 39 Financial Instruments: 
Recognition and measurement.  They are non-derivative  nancial 
assets with  xed or determinable payments that are not quoted 
in an active market, whose recoverability is based solely on the 
credit risk of the customer and where the Group has no intention of 
trading the loan or receivable. 

Loans and receivables are initially recognised at fair value including 
direct and incremental transaction costs. Subsequent recognition is 
at amortised cost using the e  ective interest rate method, less any 
provision for impairment.  Further details of the application of the 
e  ective interest rate method is included in note 2 and provision 
for impairment in note 11.
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Note 20: Loans and Advances to Customers (continued)

Loans and advances to customers comprise:

    2013 2012

    £m £m

Advances secured on residential property not subject to securitisation   14,317.3 9,510.9

Advances secured on residential property subject to securitisation   2,888.5 5,392.5

    17,205.8 14,903.4

Residential buy to let loans not subject to securitisation   2,371.3 1,865.2

Total advances secured on residential property    19,577.1 16,768.6

Unsecured receivables not subject to securitisation    808.8 0.3

Gross loans and advances to customers    20,385.9 16,768.9

Impairment allowance (refer to note 11)    (34.7) (7.8)

Net loans and advances to customers    20,351.2 16,761.1

Loans to customers by rate

Fixed rate    14,250.5 10,759.0

Variable rate    6,100.7 6,002.1

Total    20,351.2 16,761.1

    2013 2012

    £m £m

Fair value of portfolio hedging    (8.7) 133.0

The fair value of portfolio hedging represents an accounting hedge 
adjustment to loans and advances to customers. This fair value 
accounting hedge adjustment o  sets the fair value movement on 
the related derivatives. Such relationships are established to protect 

the Group from interest rate risk on  xed rate products (see Risk 
Management Report on page 12 1) and the fair value of the interest 
rate swaps which form the other part of the relationship are re  ected 
in derivative  nancial instruments.

Note 21: Investments in Subsidiaries 
Accounting policy 
Investments in subsidiaries are valued at cost less provision 
for impairment. Investments in subsidiaries are included in the 
Company’s balance sheet, comprising equity investments in 
subsidiary entities. At each reporting date an assessment is 
undertaken to determine if there is any indication of impairment. 
This assessment can include reviewing factors such as the solvency, 

pro  tability and cash  ows generated by the subsidiary. If there is 
an indication of impairment, an estimate of the recoverable amount 
is made. If the carrying value exceeds the recoverable amount then 
a provision for impairment is made to reduce the carrying value to 
the recoverable amount.

Key management estimates and judgements
A review of investments in subsidiaries for indications of impairment 
is undertaken at each reporting date. If there are indicators of 
impairment, an estimate of the recoverable amount is made. The 
recoverable amount of the asset is the higher of its fair value less costs 
to sell and its value in use.  Management judgement was necessary in 
the impairment assessment of the investment in certain subsidiaries, as 
set out below.

Virgin Money plc has net assets in excess of the carrying value of the 
investment at 31 December 2013. In addition, the carrying value has 

been assessed with reference to the discounted value of expected 
future cash  ows and no impairment provision has been recognised as 
a result of this assessment.

The carrying value of each investment in Virgin Money Personal Financial 
Service Limited and Virgin Money Unit Trust Managers Limited are in 
 excess of the net assets as at 31 December 2013. However, the carrying 
values have been assessed by reference to the discounted value of 
expected future cash  ows. No provision for impairment has been made 
as a result of this assessment.

Accounting policy 
Investments in subsidiaries are valued at cost less provision
for impairment. Investments in subsidiaries are included in the
Company’s balance sheet, comprising equity investments in 
subsidiary entities. At each reporting date an assessment is
undertaken to determine if there is any indication of impairment.
This assessment can include reviewing factors such as the solvency,

pro  tability and cash  ows generated by the subsidiary. If there is
an indication of impairment, an estimate of the recoverable amount
is made. If the carrying value exceeds the recoverable amount then
a provision for impairment is made to reduce the carrying value to
the recoverable amount.
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Note 21: Investments in Subsidiaries (continued)

The following were subsidiaries of the Company:

Name Class of Share Holding

Direct holdings

Virgin Money plc Ordinary 100%

Church House Trust Limited – held for sale Ordinary 100%

Virgin Money Personal Financial Service Limited Ordinary 100%

Virgin Money Unit Trust Managers Limited Ordinary 100%

Virgin Money Management Services Limited Ordinary 100%

Virgin Money Giving Limited Ordinary 100%

Challenger (Norwich) Limited* Ordinary 100%

Indirect holdings

Virgin Card Limited* Ordinary 100%

Virgin Money Nominees Limited* Ordinary 100%

Virgin Money Cards Limited

– company sold on 18 January 2013 (see note 23) Ordinary 100%

Northern Rock Limited* Ordinary 100%

Northern Rock Guernsey Limited # Ordinary 100%

* Indicates dormant company
# In liquidation

The following companies are Special Purpose Entities (“SPEs”) 
established in connection with the Group’s securitisation 
programme (refer to note 22). Although the Company has no 
direct or indirect ownership interest in these companies, they are 
accounted for as subsidiaries in the Group. This is because they 

are engaged principally in providing a source of long term funding 
to the Group, which in substance means the Group has the rights 
to all bene  ts from the activities of the SPEs. They are therefore 
e  ectively controlled by the Group.

Name  Nature of business

Gosforth Funding plc      Issue of securitised notes

Gosforth Funding 2011-1 plc     Issue of securitised notes

Gosforth Funding 2012-1 plc     Issue of securitised notes

Gosforth Funding 2012-2 plc     Issue of securitised notes

Gosforth Mortgages Trustee Limited      Trust

Gosforth Mortgages Trustee 2011-1 Limited     Trust

Gosforth Mortgages Trustee 2012-1 Limited     Trust

Gosforth Mortgages Trustee 2012-2 Limited     Trust

Gosforth Holdings Limited      Holding company

Gosforth Holdings 2011-1 Limited     Holding company

Gosforth Holdings 2012-1 Limited     Holding company

Gosforth Holdings 2012-2 Limited     Holding company
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Note 21: Investments in Subsidiaries (continued)

The movement in investment in subsidiary companies is reconciled as follows:

Company     2013 2012

    £m £m
Cost or valuation

At the beginning of the period    1,118.4 128.7

Acquisition of Virgin Money plc    - 1,003.8

Sale of Virgin Money Cards Limited    - (9.7)

Revaluation of investment in Church House Trust Limited to 
recoverable amount prior to sale (refer to note 15)    - (4.6)

Capital contribution – share based payment (refer to note 10)   0.6 0.2

At the end of the period    1,119.0 1,118.4

On 18 January 2013 the Group sold 100% of the ordinary share 
capital of Virgin Money Cards Limited to MBNA Europe Bank 
Limited (“MBNA”) for an overall gain of £203.4 million. The principal 
activities of Virgin Money Cards Limited were the marketing and 
direct distribution of Virgin Money branded personal credit cards 
issued by and under a partnership agreement with MBNA. Prior to 
the sale, all assets, liabilities and contracts not connected with the 

MBNA partnership agreement were transferred to Virgin Money 
Cards Limited’s immediate parent, Virgin Money plc a wholly owned 
subsidiary undertaking.  Refer to note 23 for further details.

In the prior year, on 2 January 2012, subsequent to the acquisition 
of Virgin Money plc on 1 January 2012, Virgin Money Holdings (UK) 
Limited sold 100% of its investment in Virgin Money Cards Limited 
(formerly Virgin Money Limited) to Virgin Money plc.  

Note 22: Securitisation 

Accounting policy 
Certain Group companies have issued debt securities in order to 
 nance speci  c loans and advances to customers. Both the debt 

securities in issue and the loans and advances to customers remain 
on the Group balance sheet within the appropriate balance sheet 
headings unless: 

(i)  a fully proportional share of all or of speci  cally identi  ed 
cash  ows have been transferred to the holders of the debt 
securities, in which case that proportion of the assets are 
derecognised

(ii)  substantially all the risks and rewards associated with the 

assets have been transferred, in which case the assets are fully 
derecognised

(iii)  a signi  cant proportion of the risks and rewards have been 
transferred, in which case the assets are recognised only to the 
extent of the Group’s continuing involvement.

The Group has also entered into self-issuance of securitised 
debt which may be used as collateral for repurchase or similar 
transactions. Investments in self-issued debt and the equivalent 
deemed loan, together with the related income, expense and cash 
 ows, are eliminated on consolidation in the  nancial statements.
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Note 22: Securitisation (continued) 

Accounting policy (continued)
Debt and equity securities in issue

Issued securities are classi  ed as liabilities where the contractual 
arrangements result in the Group having an obligation to deliver 
either cash or another  nancial asset to the security holder, or 
to exchange  nancial instruments under conditions that are 
potentially unfavourable to the Group. Issued securities are 
classi  ed as equity where they meet the de  nition of equity and 
confer a residual interest in the Group’s assets on the holder of the 
securities.

Financial liabilities are carried at amortised cost using the e  ective 
interest rate method (see note 38). Equity instruments are initially 
recognised at net proceeds, after deducting transaction costs 
and any related income tax. Appropriations to holders of equity 

securities are deducted from equity, net of any related income tax, 
as they become irrevocably due to the holders of the securities.

Securitisation is a means used by the Group to fund an element of 
its mortgage portfolio. These securitised advances are subject to 
non-recourse  nance arrangements. These advances have been 
transferred at their principal value to Special Purpose Entities 
(“SPEs”) and have been funded through the issue of amortising 
mortgage backed securities to investors. 

As discussed in note 1.3, the Group consolidates the assets and 
liabilities of the securitisation SPEs, on a line by line basis, as the 
Group controls the securitisation SPEs.

Securitisation balances comprise:

The balances of assets and liabilities in relation to securitisation notes in issue within the Group balance sheet are as follows:

    2013 2012

    £m £m
Assets

Cash and cash equivalents    307.2 294.5

Loans and advances to customers    2,888.5 5,392.5

Loans and advances to banks    195.8 -

Investments    100.0 197.0

Deferred tax asset    2.8 5.2

Other assets    0.1 -

Total assets    3,494.4 5,889.2

Liabilities

Debt securities in issue    1,469.8 2,266.6

Deposits by banks    7.0 2.7

Derivative  nancial instruments    - 5.4

Other liabilities    3.0 5.1

Total liabilities    1,479.8 2,279.8
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Note 22: Securitisation (continued)
The following table sets out the carrying amount of  nancial assets 
that did not qualify for derecognition and their associated liabilities. 
Where relevant, the table also sets out the net position of the fair 

value of  nancial assets where the counterparty to the associated 
liabilities has recourse only to the  nancial assets.

    2013 2012

    £m £m

Carrying amount of transferred assets    2,888.5 5,392.5

Carrying amount of associated liabilities    1,469.8 2,266.6

Fair value of transferred assets    2,944.7 5,530.5

Fair value of associated liabilities    1,482.2 2,291.0

There were no transactions in the year where the Group transferred  nancial assets that should have been derecognised in their entirety.

Note 23: Acquisitions and Disposals

Accounting policy 

Business combinations
Business combinations are accounted for using the acquisition 
method as at the acquisition date, i.e. when control is transferred 
to the Group. Control is the power to govern the  nancial and 
operating policies of an entity so as to obtain bene  ts from its 
activities. In assessing control, the Group takes into consideration 
potential voting rights that are currently exercisable.

The Group measures goodwill at the acquisition date as the fair 
value of the consideration transferred less the fair value of the net 
identi  able assets acquired and liabilities assumed.

When the excess is negative, the negative goodwill is recognised 
immediately in pro  t or loss.

The consideration transferred does not include amounts related 
to the settlement of pre-existing relationships. Such amounts are 
generally recognised in pro  t or loss.

Transaction costs, other than those associated with the issue of 
debt or equity securities, that the Group incurs in connection with a 
business combination are expensed as incurred.

Any contingent consideration payable is measured at fair value at 
the acquisition date. If the contingent consideration is classi  ed as 
equity then it is not remeasured and settlement is accounted for 
within equity. Otherwise subsequent changes in the fair value of the 
contingent consideration are recognised in pro  t or loss.

Credit card purchase and disposal of Virgin Money Cards Limited (2013)

Key management estimates and judgements
The acquisition of £1 billion of Virgin Money branded credit cards 
from MBNA has been accounted for as a business combination in 
accordance with the applicable accounting standards which require 
the recognition of the identi  able assets acquired and liabilities 
assumed at their acquisition date fair values.  Judgement was 
required to determine if this transaction was an asset purchase or 
a business combination.  Management has determined that the 
acquisition was a business combination whilst the purchase related 
to credit card balances only, the key inputs, processes and outputs 
required to run the business can be developed or purchased.

Material features of the transaction are as follows:
On 18 January 2013 the Group sold 100% of the ordinary share 
capital of Virgin Money Cards Limited (name changed to Sapphire 
Cards Limited on 18 January 2013 immediately prior to disposal) to 
MBNA for an overall gain of £203.4 million. The principal activities 
of Virgin Money Cards Limited were the marketing and direct 
distribution of Virgin Money branded personal credit cards issued 
by and under a partnership agreement with MBNA. Prior to the 
sale, all assets, liabilities and contracts not connected with the 
MBNA partnership agreement were transferred to Virgin Money 
Cards Limited’s immediate parent, Virgin Money plc a wholly 
owned subsidiary undertaking. This terminated all pre-existing 
relationships in relation to Virgin Money brand cards.
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Note 23: Acquisitions and Disposals (continued)

Credit card purchase and disposal of Virgin Money Cards Limited (2013) (continued)
On the same day Virgin Money plc entered into a transaction to 
acquire approximately one third of the Virgin Money branded 
personal credit card book issued by MBNA, for a purchase 
consideration of £1,019.6 million which was paid in cash.  The assets 
were previously managed jointly by MBNA and Virgin Money Cards 
Limited under a partnership agreement. The initial fair value of the 
assets acquired is estimated to be £1,019.6 million with the credit 
card book being the only assets acquired. The gross contractual 
amounts due for the credit card book acquired are £1,042.7 million 
and the initial estimate of contractual cash  ows that are not 
expected to be collected equate to the di  erence in this value to 
the fair value. The associated acquisition costs of £6.3 million  were 
charged to pro  t or loss in 2012. The remaining two thirds of the 
portfolio managed under the partnership agreement are now wholly 
owned by MBNA. These assets have been rebranded during 2013. 
£5.0 million of the gain on sale of Virgin Money Cards Limited was 

deferred and has been recognised in income over the rebranding 
period.  

This transaction allows the Virgin Money Group to broaden 
the product set o  ered to consumers and provides further 
opportunities for growth.

In the period from 18 January 2013 to 31 December 2013 the 
acquired credit card portfolio contributed net interest income of 
£122.6 million. If the acquisition had occurred on 1 January 2013 
Management estimates that consolidated net interest income 
would not have been materially di  erent to that recorded for the 
period 18 January 2013 to 31 December 2013. In determining 
these amounts, Management have used a weighted average cost 
of funding to determine interest expense and assumed that all fair 
value adjustments that arose on the acquisition date would have 
been the same if the acquisition had occurred on 1 January 2013. 

Acquisition of Northern Rock plc (2012)
Key management estimates and judgements

The acquisition of Northern Rock plc on 1 January 2012 was 
accounted for in accordance with applicable accounting standards 
which require the recognition of the identi  able assets acquired 
and liabilities assumed at their acquisition-date fair values. As part 
of this process, it is also necessary to identify and recognise certain 
assets and liabilities which are not included on the acquiree’s 
balance sheet such as a core deposit intangible.

The exercise to fair value the Northern Rock plc balance sheet was 
inherently subjective and required Management to make a number 
of assumptions and estimates including the determination of the 
fair value of assets and liabilities at acquisition, the fair value of 
consideration and the determination of the appropriate depreciation 
period for non-current assets acquired. The major judgements and 
estimates relate to the fair value of the mortgage and deposit books, 
the fair value of the core deposit intangible and tax asset and the fair 
value of the contingent consideration. Fair values were established 
using discounted cash  ow models. 

The e  ects of the fair value adjustments applied to re  ect the fair 
value of the assets and liabilities at fair value on acquisitions are 
unwinding through the Group’s pro  t or loss. The determination 
of the extent to which the adjustments unwind each period often 
requires signi  cant judgement. The unwind of the acquisition 
date fair values on both customer lending and customer accounts 
is based on the estimated average life of the underlying asset or 
liability.  

Material features of the transaction are as follows:

On 1 January 2012 Virgin Money Holdings (UK) Limited acquired 
100% of the ordinary share capital of Northern Rock plc, a savings 
and mortgage bank. On 12 October 2012 following a rebranding 
exercise Northern Rock plc was renamed Virgin Money plc. The 
acquisition has been an excellent  t with the Group as it brings 
together entities with complementary product sets and distribution 
channels. 

The purchase consideration included £747.0 million of cash and 
£150.0 million of non core tier 1 notes paid on 1 January 2012. In 
addition, deferred consideration comprising realised gilt gains and 
net asset value adjustments of £72.9 million was settled on 28 June 
2012. The terms agreed with HM Treasury in respect of the acquisition 
of Northern Rock plc that occurred on 1 January 2012, included 
an amount which would be payable in the event of a successful, 
pro  table IPO or sale of the business between 2012 and 2016. The 
amount payable varies on a sliding scale depending on the date of 
completion of any IPO or sale. The consideration payable started at 
£80 million for an event in 2012, reducing to £70 million in 2013, 
£50 million between 2014 and 2016, and £0 in 2017 and thereafter. 
The £18.0 million included in the table opposite represents the 
initial estimate of the fair value at acquisition date of this contingent 
consideration based on expectations of such an event taking place in 
these timescales.
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Note 23: Acquisitions and Disposals (continued)

Acquisition of Northern Rock plc (2012) (continued)
The consideration was as follows: 

     £m

Initial cash proceeds     747.0

Non core tier 1 notes     150.0

Additional consideration     72.9

Contingent consideration      18.0

Total consideration     987.9

The acquisition of Virgin Money plc on 1 January 2012 was 
accounted for in accordance with IFRS 3 ‘Business Combinations’, 
which required the recognition of the identi  able assets acquired 
and liabilities assumed at their acquisition date fair values. 
As part of this process it was also necessary to identify and 
recognise certain assets and liabilities which are not included 
on the acquiree’s balance sheet, for example intangible assets. 
The exercise to fair value the Virgin Money plc balance sheet 
was subjective and required Management to make a number of 
assumptions and estimates. 

The overall e  ect was to reduce the book value of the assets 
acquired by £49.5 million, after the recognition of a core deposit 
intangible asset of £4.8 million not included previously on the 
Virgin Money plc balance sheet. This was o  set by a reduction in 
the value of Virgin Money plc liabilities of £26.2 million, resulting in 
a net decrease in the value of net assets acquired of £23.3 million. 
This adjustment is unwound to pro  t or loss, and the remaining 
adjustment is £3.9 million (2012: £1.1 million). In accordance with 
IFRS 3, the Company had 12 months to  nalise the fair value of 
Virgin Money plc. No further fair value adjustments were identi  ed. 
Further information on the speci  c adjustments is provided in the 
table below. 

Summary of valuation adjustments   Book value at Adjustment Take on
  Note 31 December 2011  balance at
     1 January 2012

   £m £m £m
Assets

Cash and balances with central banks   2,752.1 - 2,752.1

Derivative  nancial instruments   181.0 - 181.0

Loans and advances to banks   859.3 - 859.3

Loans and advances to customers  a 14,159.0  (59.7) 14,099.3

Retirement bene  t asset   1.5 - 1.5

Investment securities   1,361.9 (1.8) 1,360.1

Intangible assets   4.6 - 4.6

Core deposit intangible asset  b - 4.8 4.8

Deferred tax asset on fair value adjustment   - 9.4 9.4

Property, plant and equipment   27.9 (2.2) 25.7

Other assets   34.6 - 34.6

Prepayments and accrued income   12.5 - 12.5

Total assets   19,394.4 (49.5) 19,344.9
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Note 23: Acquisitions and Disposals (continued)

Acquisition of Northern Rock plc (2012) (continued)

Summary of valuation adjustments   Book value at Adjustment Take on
  Note 31 December 2011  balance at
     1 January 2012

   £m £m £m
Liabilities

Deposits by banks   98.2 - 98.2

Customer accounts   c 16,287.2 (28.9) 16,258.3

Customer accounts held for sale   396.0 - 396.0

Derivative  nancial instruments    285.8 - 285.8

Debt securities in issue   943.7 2.7 946.4

Other liabilities   62.4 - 62.4

Accruals and deferred income   156.5 - 156.5

Current income tax liability   6.5 - 6.5

Provisions for liabilities and charges   7.8 - 7.8

Total liabilities   18,244.1 (26.2) 18,217.9

Net assets acquired   1,150.3 (23.3) 1,127.0

Negative goodwill credit

Fair value of net assets acquired     1,127.0

Total consideration     987.9

Negative goodwill credit  d   139.1

Notes and adjustments

a)  Mortgage balances were adjusted to fair value using 
discounted cash  ow models which used benchmark interest 
rates. The adjustment re  ects the movement in credit 
spreads since the lending was originated.

b)  An intangible asset was recognised in respect of the intrinsic 
value of the retail savings book. This will be amortised over its 
remaining useful life.

c)  Deposit balances were adjusted to fair value using discounted 
cash  ow models which used benchmark interest rates. 

d)  The negative goodwill credit of £139.1 million was recognised 
in pro  t or loss. The discount to net asset value paid by the 
Company and the resultant negative goodwill credit re  ects 
the di   cult economic environment in the UK, the loss making 
nature of Northern Rock plc, and also depressed valuations in 
general in the UK banking sector.

Mortgage book portfolio (2012)
Key management estimates and judgements
As set out below, a portfolio of mortgage assets was purchased 
by the Group in 2012. Judgement was necessary to determine 
whether the acquisition was a business combination or an asset 
purchase. Management has determined that the acquisition was 
an asset purchase as the assets were solely purchased without 
sta   contracts or processes or other aspects of the business being 
transferred with them.

Material features of the transaction
On 20 July 2012 Virgin Money plc (a wholly owned subsidiary) 
entered into a transaction to acquire a mortgage portfolio of 
Northern Rock (Asset Management) plc (NRAM) originated loans 
from NRAM for a purchase consideration of £466.4 million, paid in 
cash. 
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Note 24: Intangible Assets

Accounting policy

Intangible assets and amortisation

Intangible assets purchased separately from a business 
combination are capitalised at their cost and amortised from 
the date at which they become available for use over their useful 
economic life which is generally 3 to 10 years. Intangible assets 
acquired as part of an acquisition are capitalised at their fair value 
where this can be measured reliably in accordance with IFRS 13 Fair 
Value Measurement. 

Computer software

Costs incurred in acquiring and developing computer software for 
internal use are capitalised as intangible assets where the software 
leads to the creation of an identi  able non-monetary asset and it 
is probable that the expected future economic bene  ts that are 
attributable to the asset will  ow to the Group from its use for a 
period of over one year. The software is classi  ed as an intangible 
asset where it is not an integral part of the related hardware and 
amortised over its estimated useful life on a straight line basis 
which is generally 3 to 10 years.

Costs associated with maintaining software are expensed as they 
are incurred.

Core deposit intangible

As discussed in note 23, the core deposit intangible was recognised 
on acquisition of Northern Rock plc.  It was  recognised in respect 
of the intrinsic value of the retail savings book acquired. This will be 
amortised over its remaining useful life of two years.

Goodwill

Purchased goodwill (representing the excess of the fair value of 
the consideration given over the fair value of the separable net 
assets acquired) arising on business combinations in respect of 
acquisitions since 1 January 1998 is capitalised.

Positive goodwill is held on the balance sheet and tested for 
impairment annually.

Other intangible assets

Other intangible assets represent primarily the construction of 
core operating platforms, which are internally generated.  Core 
operating platforms are amortised on a straight line basis over 3 to 
10 years.

Impairment of intangible assets

Intangible assets are assessed for indications of impairment at 
each balance sheet date, or more frequently where required by 
events or changes in circumstances. If indications of impairment 
are found, these assets are subject to an impairment review. The 
impairment review compares the carrying value of the assets with 
their recoverable amounts, which are de  ned as the higher of the 
fair value less costs to sell and their value in use. Fair value less costs 
to sell is the amount at which the asset could be sold in a binding 
agreement in an arm’s length transaction. Value in use is calculated 
as the discounted cash  ows generated as a result of the asset’s 
continued use including those generated by its ultimate disposal, 
discounted at a market rate of interest on a pre-tax basis.

Where impairments are indicated, the carrying values of intangible 
assets are written down by the amount of the impairment and the 
charge is recognised in pro  t or loss in the period in which it occurs. 
A previously recognised impairment charge on a  xed asset may 
be reversed in full or in part where a change in circumstances leads 
to a change in the estimates used to determine its recoverable 
amount. The carrying value of the intangible asset will only be 
increased to the carrying value at which it would have been held 
had the impairment not been recognised.
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Note 24: Intangible Assets (continued)

Key management estimates and judgements
A review of intangible assets which are not yet in use for indicators 
of impairment is undertaken at each reporting date. If there are 
indicators of impairment, an estimate of the recoverable amount is 
made. The recoverable amount of the asset is the higher of its fair 
value less costs to sell and its value in use.  Value in use is calculated 
by discounting the future cash  ows (both costs to complete and 
bene  ts post completion) generated from the continuing use of the 
asset.  If the carrying value of the asset is more than the higher of 
the value in use and the fair value less costs to sell, an impairment 
charge is recognised.

Through their review for impairment indicators Management 
have considered the carrying value of two systems which are 
under development, a banking platform which was acquired and 
developed  by the Group in 2010 prior to its acquisition of Northern 

Rock plc (now renamed Virgin Money plc), which has not been 
integrated into the IT infrastructure at this time.  A full review of the 
IT infrastructure and IT strategic plan indicates that this banking 
platform will not be brought into use in the immediate future.  

Management have also considered the carrying value of a separate 
platform which is under construction as part of the key strategic 
projects of the Group. This will deliver the capability to support 
operationally, the Group’s current account o  ering. While it is 
expected that this platform will be subject to further development, 
it is not expected to derive economic bene  ts in the immediate 
future.

As a result of both of these assessments, Management have judged 
it appropriate to fully write down the carrying value of both assets 
and have recognised an impairment charge of £33.9 million.  
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Note 24: Intangible Assets (continued)

Intangible assets comprise:

Group 2013 Core deposit Goodwill Software Other Total
 intangible 

 £m £m £m £m £m
Cost

Balance at 1 January 2013 4.8 4.6 45.2 - 54.6

Acquisitions  - - 23.7 6.91 30.6

Disposals - - (0.8) - (0.8)

At 31 December 2013 4.8 4.6 68.1 6.9 84.4

Amortisation and impairment losses

Balance at 1 January 2013 1.7 4.6 13.5 - 19.8

Charge for the year 1.0 - 3.7 - 4.7

Disposals - - - - -

Impairment - - 33.9 - 33.9

At 31 December 2013 2.7 4.6 51.1 - 58.4

Carrying amounts

At 1 January 2013 3.1 - 31.7 - 34.8

At 31 December 2013 2.1 - 17.0 6.9 26.0

Group 2012 Core deposit Goodwill Software Other Total
 intangible

 £m £m £m £m £m
Cost

Balance at 1 January 2012 - 4.6 25.7 - 30.3

Acquired through business combinations  4.8 - 4.6 - 9.4

Acquisitions  - - 14.9 - 14.9

Disposals - - - - -

At 31 December 2012 4.8 4.6 45.2 - 54.6

Amortisation and impairment losses

Balance at 1 January 2012 - 4.6 6.7 - 11.3

Charge for the year 1.7 - 6.8 - 8.5

Disposals - - - - -

At 31 December 2012 1.7 4.6 13.5 - 19.8

Carrying amounts

At 1 January 2012 - - 19.0 - 19.0

At 31 December 2012 3.1 - 31.7 - 34.8

1 Additions in 2013 relate to software within the  development of a core banking platform.
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Note 25: Property, Plant and Equipment

Accounting policy
Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated 
depreciation and provision for impairment, as appropriate. Cost 
includes the original purchase price of the asset and the costs 
attributable to bringing the asset to its working condition for its 
intended use. Additions and subsequent expenditure are included 
in the asset’s carrying value or are recognised as a separate asset 
only when they improve the expected future economic bene  ts to 
be derived from the asset. All other repairs and maintenance are 
charged to pro  t or loss in the period in which they are incurred.

Depreciation is provided using the straight line method to allocate 
costs less residual values over estimated useful lives, as follows:

Freehold property  50-100 years

Leasehold property  Unexpired period 
of the lease

Plant and leasehold improvements 5-30 years

Computer equipment 3-5 years

O   ce equipment  3-10 years

Motor vehicles 4 years

Assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted 
if appropriate, at each balance sheet date. Where the cost of 
freehold land can be identi  ed separately from buildings, the land 
is not depreciated. Property, plant and equipment are subject to 
impairment testing, if deemed appropriate.

Impairment of property, plant and equipment

Property, plant and equipment are assessed for indications of 
impairment at each balance sheet date, or more frequently where 
required by events or changes in circumstances. If indications of 
impairment are found, these assets are subject to an impairment 
review. The impairment review compares the carrying value of the 
assets with their recoverable amounts, which are de  ned as the 
higher of the fair value less costs to sell and their value in use. Fair 
value less costs to sell is the amount at which the asset could be 
sold in a binding agreement in an arm’s length transaction. Value 
in use is calculated as the discounted cash  ows generated as a 
result of the asset’s continued use including those generated by 
its ultimate disposal, discounted at a market rate of interest on a 
pre-tax basis.

Where impairments are indicated, the carrying values of  xed 
assets are written down by the amount of the impairment and the 
charge is recognised in pro  t or loss in the period in which it occurs. 
A previously recognised impairment charge on a  xed asset may 
be reversed in full or in part where a change in circumstances leads 
to a change in the estimates used to determine its recoverable 
amount. The carrying value of the  xed asset will only be increased 
to the carrying value at which it would have been held had the 
impairment not been recognised.

Key management estimates and judgements
A review of  xed assets for indications of impairment is undertaken 
at each reporting date. If there are indicators of impairment, an 
estimate of the recoverable amount is made. The recoverable 

amount of the asset is the higher of its fair value less costs to sell 
and its value in use.  Management judgement was necessary in the 
impairment assessment of the  xed assets. 
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Note 25: Property, Plant and Equipment (continued)

Property, plant and equipment comprise:

Group 2013   Land and Plant, equipment Total
   buildings  xtures,  ttings
    and vehicles 

   £m £m £m
Cost

At 1 January 2013   58.6 34.9 93.5

Additions    1.2 1.1 2.3

Disposals   (0.4) (0.5) (0.9)

Assets within disposal group   (0.3) - (0.3)

At 31 December 2013   59.1 35.5 94.6

Depreciation and impairment losses

At 1 January 2013   4.4 11.9 16.3

Depreciation for the year   2.0 4.8 6.8

Disposals   (0.2) (0.2) (0.4)

Impairment   0.3 0.4 0.7

At 31 December 2013   6.5 16.9 23.4

Carrying amounts

At 1 January 2013   54.2 23.0 77.2

At 31 December 2013   52.6 18.6 71.2

Group 2012   Land and Plant, equipment Total
   buildings  xtures,  ttings
    and vehicles 

   £m £m £m
Cost

At 1 January 2012   8.2 10.9 19.1

Acquired through business combinations    11.0 14.5 25.5

Additions   39.9 11.4 51.3

Disposals        (0.1) (1.9) (2.0)

Assets within disposal group    (0.4) - (0.4)

At 31 December 2012   58.6 34.9 93.5

Depreciation and impairment losses

At 1 January 2012   2.2 6.1 8.3

Depreciation for the year   2.2 6.0 8.2

Disposals   - (0.2) (0.2)

At 31 December 2012   4.4 11.9 16.3

Carrying amounts

At 1 January 2012   6.0 4.8 10.8

At 31 December 2012   54.2 23.0 77.2
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Note 25: Property, Plant and Equipment (continued)
In the prior year,  the Group completed the purchase of its 
operational headquarters in Newcastle upon Tyne together with 
buildings at two other sites in the North East of England. The 

total acquisition cost, including stamp duty, was £39.5 million. 
The acquisition is included within land and buildings additions of 
£39.9 million in the preceding table.

Note 26: Deferred Tax Asset

Accounting policy
Deferred tax is recognised in respect of temporary di  erences 
between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for  nancial 
reporting purposes and the amounts used for taxation purposes. 
Deferred tax is measured at the tax rates that are expected to be 
applied to temporary di  erences when they reverse, based on 
the laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the 
reporting date.

A deferred tax asset is recognised for unused tax losses, tax credits 
and deductible temporary di  erences, to the extent that it is 
probable that future taxable pro  ts will be available against which 
they can be utilised. Deferred tax assets are reviewed at each 
reporting date and are reduced to the extent that it is no longer 
probable that the related tax bene  t will be realised.

Key management estimates and judgements
Taxation involves estimation techniques to assess the liability in 
terms of possible outcomes. The assessment of the recoverability or 
otherwise of deferred tax assets is based mainly on a determination 
of whether the relevant entity will generate su   cient pro  ts within 
5 years to realise the deferred tax assets. 

This is reviewed at each reporting date by the Directors with a 
detailed exercise conducted to establish the validity of pro  t 
forecasts and other relevant information including timescales over 
which the pro  ts are expected to arise and the deferred tax asset will 
reverse. Deferred tax is determined using tax rates that have been 
enacted or substantially enacted by the balance sheet date and which 
are expected to apply when the related deferred tax asset is realised 
or the deferred tax liability is settled.

Following the acquisition of Northern Rock plc, Management 
reviewed the unrecognised deferred tax balances within that 
company (renamed Virgin Money plc) against forecasts of future 
taxable pro  ts. This exercise in conjunction with actions taken 
by Management to have greater certainty regarding its future 
pro  tability demonstrated to the satisfaction of the Directors that 
while no deferred tax asset was recognised at acquisition, such an 
asset could subsequently be recognised in the statutory accounts of 
Virgin Money for the year ended 31 December 2012.

Based on their interpretation of the timing and level of reversal 
of existing taxable temporary di  erences, in line with relevant 
accounting standards, the Directors conclude that a net deferred 
tax asset of £73.9 million (2012: £79.8 million) should be 
recognised at the balance sheet date. 

  Group  Company
  2013 2012 2013 2012

  £m £m £m £m
Asset

Excess of depreciation over capital allowances  8.6 9.8 - -

Unused tax losses  62.2 61.1 - -

Short term timing di  erences  4.1 6.9 - -

Change in accounting basis on adoption of IFRS  (2.5) (1.8) 0.2 0.3

Cash  ow reserve  (0.3) - - -

Fair value adjustments on the acquisition of
Northern Rock plc (refer to note 23)  1.8 3.8 - -

Recognised deferred tax assets  73.9 79.8 0.2 0.3

The Group has not recognised deferred tax assets in respect of gross assets of £26.9 million (2012: £26.4 million).  The net Group deferred 

tax asset has been recognised using a blended rate of 20.5% (2012: 23%).
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Note 27: Other Assets

Accounting policy
Other assets include prepayments and other amounts the Group is due to receive from third parties in the normal course of business.

Other assets comprise:

  Group  Company
  2013 2012 2013 2012

  £m £m £m £m

Trade debtors   11.7 17.5 - -

Amounts owed from related parties  - 7.7 11.8 57.2

Group relief owed from related parties  - - 2.5 2.1

Indemni  cation asset  - 6.0 - -

Other  12.2 6.0 - -

Total   23.9 37.2 14.3 59.3

Included within trade debtors is an amount of £nil (2012: £8.3 million) related to income due from MBNA in respect of revenues spread over 
a 10 year period (see note 6).

Details of the indemni  cation asset are contained in note 31.

Note 28: Deposits by Banks

Accounting policy
Deposits by banks are measured initially at fair value, which is normally the proceeds received net of any directly attributable transaction 
costs incurred.  Subsequent measurement is at amortised cost, using the e  ective interest rate method.

Deposits by banks comprise:

    Group
    2013 2012

    £m £m

Fixed rate deposits    153.6 -

Variable rate deposits    235.6 3.4

Total    389.2 3.4

Accounting policy
Other assets include prepayments and other amounts the Group is due to receive from third parties in the normal course of business.

Accounting policy
Deposits by banks are measured initially at fair value, which is normally the proceeds received net of any directly attributable transaction
costs incurred.  Subsequent measurement is at amortised cost, using the e  ective interest rate method.
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Note 29: Customer Accounts

Accounting policy
Customer accounts are measured initially at fair value, which is normally the proceeds received.  Subsequent measurement is at amortised 
cost, using the e  ective interest rate method.

Customer accounts comprise:

    Group 
    2013 2012

    £m £m

Fixed rate deposits    8,023.8 7,729.8

Variable rate deposits    13,097.6 10,276.9

Total    21,121.4 18,006.7

Note 30: Accruals and Deferred Income

Accounting policy
Accrued expenses are amounts that the Group is due to pay to third parties in the normal course of business.  Deferred income represents 
amounts received in advance of the Group providing services, and will be recognised as income in pro  t or loss when the services have been 
provided. 

Accruals and deferred income comprise:

Group    2013 2012

    £m £m

Accrued interest    160.9 177.8

Deferred income    6.8 24.2

Other accruals    21.6 40.2

Total    189.3 242.2

Accrued interest primarily represents interest which has accrued on retail funds and deposits.

Deferred income represents income advanced from partners that will be recognised in future periods.

Accounting policy
Accrued expenses are amounts that the Group is due to pay to third parties in the normal course of business.  Deferred income represents
amounts received in advance of the Group providing services, and will be recognised as income in pro  t or loss when the services have been
provided.
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Note 31: Provisions for Liabilities and Charges

Accounting policy
Provisions are recognised for present obligations arising from past events where it is more likely than not that an out  ow of resources will 
be required to settle the obligations and they can be estimated reliably.

Key management estimates and judgements
A provision has been recorded in these accounts in relation to 
the cost of remediating the interest charged to customers who 
have been found to have letters and statements which were not in 

compliance with the Consumer Credit Act. Management judgement 
was required in recognising the corresponding indemni  cation 
asset.

The movement in provisions was as follows:

 FSCS Customer redress Restructuring Other Total
 2013 2012 2013 2012 2013 2012 2013 2012 2013 2012

 £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

At 1 January 19.0 - 6.0 - - - 0.4 - 25.4 -

Transferred in through

business combinations - 18.6 - - - 0.8 - 7.0 - 26.4

Charged/(released) in the year 19.4 5.9 (4.9) 6.0 0.2 - - 1.2 14.7 13.1

Utilised in the year (12.9) (5.5) (1.1) - - (0.8) (0.3) (7.8) (14.3) (14.1)

At 31 December 25.5 19.0 - 6.0 0.2 - 0.1 0.4 25.8 25.4

Customer Redress

As at 31 December 2012, Virgin Money estimated it had a potential 
liability of £6.0 million to customers in relation to a potential 
Consumer Credit Act documentation issue. This arose from a review 
of customer mortgage loans acquired as part of the Northern 
Rock plc transaction in January 2012. Following investigation 
during the year, all impacted customers have now received 
goodwill payments at a total cost of £1.1 million which has been 
recognised as an administrative expense. No further provision 
is held in relation to this matter. The remaining £4.9 million 
provision and the indemni  cation asset of £6 million have been 
released. As at 31 December 2012, Virgin Money considered that 
the cost of the remediation would be recovered from Northern 
Rock (Asset Management) plc. However, in light of the lower cost 
of remediation, Virgin Money is no longer seeking recovery from 
NRAM. 

Financial Services Compensation Scheme

The Financial Services Compensation Scheme (“FSCS”) is the UK’s 
statutory fund of last resort for customers of authorised  nancial 
services  rms and pays compensation if a  rm is unable to pay 
claims against it. The FSCS has borrowed from HM Treasury to fund 
the compensation costs associated with institutions that failed in 

2008 and will receive the receipts from asset sales, surplus cash 
 ows and other recoveries from these institutions in the future.

The FSCS meets its obligations by raising management expense and 
compensation levies. These include amounts to cover the interest 
on its borrowings and ongoing management expenses. Each 
deposit taking institution contributes in proportion to its share of 
total protected deposits.

The Group has made provision for levies of £19.4 million (2012: 
£5.9 million) with respect to estimated levies for Scheme Year 
2014/2015 and revisions to the estimate for 2013/2014 previously 
provided for in 2012 in relation to its deposit taking business. The 
liability to pay the levy in relation to its deposit taking business in 
scheme year 2014/2015 is based on the amount of deposits on the 
balance sheet at 31 December 2013.

If the FSCS does not receive su   cient funds from the failed 
institutions to repay HM Treasury in full, it raises compensation 
levies. The FSCS expects to receive full repayment of the debt 
in relation to Bradford & Bingley plc but expects a shortfall of 
approximately £1.1 billion in relation to the other institutions. The 
FSCS has decided to recover this shortfall by levying the deposit 
taking class in three roughly equal instalments.  Accordingly a 
provision for the Group’s estimated share of these compensation 
levies of £7.5 million (2012: £6.1 million) has been included in these 
 nancial statements.

Accounting policy
Provisions are recognised for present obligations arising from past events where it is more likely than not that an out  ow of resources will
be required to settle the obligations and they can be estimated reliably.
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Note 32: Other Liabilities 

Accounting policy 
Other liabilities represent amounts the Group is due to pay to third parties in the normal course of business.  These include expense 
accruals, which have been incurred, but not yet billed.  

The Non core tier 1 notes are carried at amortised cost using the e  ective interest rate method. 

 

Key management estimates and judgements
The Non core tier 1 notes have both debt and equity features 
and are classi  ed as a compound  nancial instrument. The 
equity features include the perpetual life of the notes and the 
discretionary nature of dividends. The debt feature relates to 
a conversion mechanism whereby under certain scenarios the 
notes convert to ordinary equity. This conversion mechanism is a 

contingent settlement feature. When valuing a debt component 
such as this, Management judgement is required on the probability 
of the conversion event occurring. Management has estimated 
the fair value of the debt component to be £150.0 million with no 
element of the instrument being shown in equity.

Other liabilities comprise:

  Group  Company
  2013 2012 2013 2012

  £m £m £m £m

Non core tier 1 notes  150.0 150.0 150.0 150.0

Trade creditors  23.8 3.7 - -

Other taxes and social security costs   3.4 3.7 - -

Other creditors  4 9.7 35.0 23.7 5.4

Amounts owed to subsidiary undertakings  - - 135.2 173.0

Total   226.9 192.4 308.9 328.4

The Non core tier 1 notes of £150.0 million were issued to HM 
Treasury on 1 January 2012 as part consideration in the acquisition 
of Northern Rock plc. The notes have a discretionary coupon of 
10.5% per annum, beginning on 1 January 2013. The coupon has 
been recognised as an equity distribution, as it attaches to the 
equity component of the instrument.

The Group’s exposure to liquidity risk related to trade and other 
payables is disclosed on page 1 30 of the Risk Management Report.

Accounting policy 
Other liabilities represent amounts the Group is due to pay to third parties in the normal course of business.  These include expense
accruals, which have been incurred, but not yet billed.  

The Non core tier 1 notes are carried at amortised cost using the e  ective interest rate method. 
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Note 33: Share Capital

Accounting policy
Share capital

The  nancial instruments issued by the Company are treated as 
equity (i.e. forming part of shareholders’ funds) only to the extent 
that they meet the following two conditions:

(a)  they include no contractual obligations upon the Company 
to deliver cash or other  nancial assets or to exchange 
 nancial assets or  nancial liabilities with another party under 

conditions that are potentially unfavourable to the Group.

(b)  where the instrument will or may be settled in the Company’s 
own equity instruments, it is either a non-derivative that 
includes no obligation to deliver a variable number of the 
Company’s own equity instruments or is a derivative that will 
be settled by the Company exchanging a  xed amount of cash 
or other  nancial assets for a  xed number of its own equity 
instruments.

To the extent that this de  nition is not met, the proceeds of issue 
are classi  ed as a  nancial liability.

Share issue costs

Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares 
or options are shown in equity as a deduction, net of tax, from the 
proceeds.

Dividends

Dividends are recognised in equity in the period in which they are 
approved by the Company’s shareholders or paid.

Share capital comprises:

Group and Company  2013 2013 2012 2012

  Number £m Number £m
Allotted, called up and fully paid

Ordinary Shares of £0.001 each  38,742,729 - 38,742,729 -

A Ordinary Shares of £0.001 each  1,102,982 - 1,102,982 -

Deferred Shares of £0.001 each  731,113 - 731,113 -

Total   40,576,824 - 40,576,824 -

The holders of Ordinary Shares are entitled to one vote per share at 
meetings of the Group.  A Ordinary Shares and Deferred Shares do 
not have any voting rights.

On 29 February 2012, the Company issued 1,102,982 £0.001 
shares for a consideration of £1,103.

Accounting policy
Share capital

The  nancial instruments issued by the Company are treated as
equity (i.e. forming part of shareholders’ funds) only to the extent
that they meet the following two conditions:

(a)  they include no contractual obligations upon the Company 
to deliver cash or other  nancial assets or to exchange 
 nancial assets or  nancial liabilities with another party under 

conditions that are potentially unfavourable to the Group.

(b)  where the instrument will or may be settled in the Company’s
own equity instruments, it is either a non-derivative that
includes no obligation to deliver a variable number of the 
Company’s own equity instruments or is a derivative that will
be settled by the Company exchanging a  xed amount of cash
or other  nancial assets for a  xed number of its own equity 
instruments.

To the extent that this de  nition is not met, the proceeds of issue 
are classi  ed as a  nancial liability.

Share issue costs

Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares 
or options are shown in equity as a deduction, net of tax, from the
proceeds.

Dividends

Dividends are recognised in equity in the period in which they are
approved by the Company’s shareholders or paid.
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Note 34: Share Premium Account

Accounting policy
Share premium represents the aggregate of all amounts that 
have ever been paid above par value to the Company when it has 
issued ordinary and non-voting ordinary shares.  There are certain 

circumstances in which the share premium can be reduced but 
these have not arisen in 2013 or 2012.

The movement in share premium was as follows:

Group and Company    2013 2012

    £m £m

At 1 January     509.2 509.2

Premium on shares issued in the year    - -

As at 31 December     509.2 509.2

Note 35: Own Shares

Accounting policy 
Purchases of shares by the Employee Bene  t Trust (“EBT”) are 
accounted for as a purchase of own shares by the Company and are 
debited to the own shares reserve at cost. Put options granted over 

the Company’s shares are accounted as a  nancial liability with a 
corresponding deduction in equity.

Group and Company    2013 2012

    £m £m

Employee Bene  t Trust    6.2 6.2

As part of an arrangement to allow holders of certain shares in the 
Company an opportunity to access some of the value increase in 
the Virgin Money Group since the original grant date, the Company 
established an Employee Bene  t Trust (“EBT”) in 2011. The 
Company funded the EBT by means of a cash loan and is therefore 
considered to be the sponsoring entity. The EBT purchased shares 
in the Company using the cash loan which is accounted for as a  
purchase of own shares by the Company. The investment in own 
shares at 31 December 2013 is £6.2 million (2012: £6.2 million).

In April 2012, certain Non-Executive Directors were invited by the 
Board to participate in an annual acquisition scheme to acquire a 

number of ordinary shares in 2012, 2013 and 2014 from the EBT 
at the then current market value acquisition price. The number of 
shares and market value of the shares available for acquisition will 
be communicated annually and is to be payable out of participants’ 
own funds.

In 2012 and 2013, £399,966 and £43,466 of ordinary shares 
respectively held by the EBT were sold to certain Non-Executive 
Directors of the Group. In 2012 and 2013,  81,703  and  40,851 of 
A Ordinary Shares were forfeited by employees and transferred 
to the EBT for nil consideration. There were no other movements 
during the year.

Accounting policy
Share premium represents the aggregate of all amounts that
have ever been paid above par value to the Company when it has
issued ordinary and non-voting ordinary shares.  There are certain

circumstances in which the share premium can be reduced but
these have not arisen in 2013 or 2012.

Accounting policy 
Purchases of shares by the Employee Bene  t Trust (“EBT”) are
accounted for as a purchase of own shares by the Company and are 
debited to the own shares reserve at cost. Put options granted over 

the Company’s shares are accounted as a  nancial liability with a
corresponding deduction in equity.
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Note 36: Other Reserves

Accounting Policy
Available for sale reserve

The available for sale reserve represents the unrealised 
change in the fair value of available for sale investments since 
initial recognition.

Cash  ow hedge reserve

For derivatives designated in a cash  ow hedge, the e  ective 
portion of changes in fair value is recognised in the cash  ow 
hedge reserve and recycled to pro  t or loss in the periods when the 
hedged item will a  ect pro  t or loss.

(a) Available for sale reserve 

    2013 2012

    £m £m

At 1 January    11.6 (0.2)

Net gains from changes in fair value     (5 1.6) 48.1

Net gains on disposal transferred to net income     ( 10.2) (27.4)

Amounts transferred to net income due to hedge accounting    57.0 (11.7)

Amortisation of fair value di  erences in respect of 

securities transferred to loans and receivables     0.2 2.3

 Deferred tax     (0.5) 0.5

At 31 December    6.5 11.6

(b) Cash  ow hedge reserve

    2013 2012

    £m £m

At 1 January    (11.3) -

Amounts recognised in equity    7.0 (12.7)

Amounts transferred to interest payable     4.8 1.4

Deferred tax     (0.3) -

At 31 December    0.2 (11.3)

Total other reserves    6.7 0.3

Note 37: Contingent Consideration and Contingent Liabilities

Accounting policy
Contingent liabilities are potential obligations whose existence 
depends upon the outcome of uncertain future events or are 
present obligations where the out  ows of resources are uncertain 
or cannot be reliably measured. Contingent liabilities are not 
recognised in the  nancial statements but are disclosed unless they 
are remote.

The liability for contingent consideration resulting from a business 
combination recognised under IFRS 3 Business Combinations is 
recognised in the  nancial statements, and updated annually to 
re  ect any changes in the estimate of the amount payable.

Accounting policy
Contingent liabilities are potential obligations whose existence 
depends upon the outcome of uncertain future events or are
present obligations where the out  ows of resources are uncertain 
or cannot be reliably measured. Contingent liabilities are not 
recognised in the  nancial statements but are disclosed unless they 
are remote.

The liability for contingent consideration resulting from a business
combination recognised under IFRS 3 Business Combinations is
recognised in the  nancial statements, and updated annually to
re  ect any changes in the estimate of the amount payable.

Accounting Policy
Available for sale reserve

The available for sale reserve represents the unrealised
change in the fair value of available for sale investments since
initial recognition.

Cash  ow hedge reserve

For derivatives designated in a cash  ow hedge, the e  ective 
portion of changes in fair value is recognised in the cash  ow 
hedge reserve and recycled to pro  t or loss in the periods when the 
hedged item will a  ect pro  t or loss.
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Note 37: Contingent Consideration and Contingent Liabilities (continued)

Key management estimates and judgements

Contingent consideration

The terms agreed with HM Treasury in respect of the acquisition 
of Northern Rock plc that occurred on 1 January 2012, included 
an amount which would be payable in the event of a successful, 
pro  table IPO sale of the business between 2012 and 2016. The 
amount payable varies on a sliding scale depending on the date 
of completion of any IPO or sale within the time window. The 
consideration payable is now limited to £50.0 million and falls to 
£nil in 2017. In accordance with accounting standards, the liability 
has been measured throughout the period since acquisition. Its 
quantum, at any point in time, is measured based on the probability 
of the contingent event crystallising. This is in turn in  uenced by 
external factors such as the macro economic environment in the UK 
and internal factors such as the Group’s readiness to IPO. 

The key judgement relates to estimating the timing of any potential 
payment.

The estimate of the liability has now been updated to re  ect 
changes in the factors in  uencing the probability of crystallisation 
and the fact that the initial crystallisation trigger dates have now 
passed. Accordingly Management estimate that the Group and 
Company liability has increased by £9.0 million to £14.0 million at 
the end of 2013.

Contingent liabilities

Virgin Money is engaged in discussion with HM Revenue and 
Customs (HMRC) regarding the tax treatment of certain commercial 
funding transactions entered into by one of its former subsidiaries 
during 2009. This subsidiary was sold to a third party during 2013. 
The Group has indemni  ed the buyer for additional tax liabilities 
not provided in the accounts of the subsidiary.

Should the UK tax authorities decide to enter into litigation to 
overturn the treatment of these commercial funding transactions 
in  led tax returns and be successful in this litigation,  Virgin 
Money has estimated that the tax liability and associated interest 
on overdue tax would be in the region of £9 million. This amount 
would then be payable under the terms of the indemnity to the 
purchaser of the subsidiary. Given the uncertainty of the outcome 
of discussions with HMRC on this issue no provision has been made.

In the prior year, through its partnership agreement with MBNA in 
respect of personal credit cards, certain obligations payable in cash 
may have arisen if business volumes and activity did not reach pre-
agreed targets. Management has utilised appropriate estimation 
and modelling techniques to assess liabilities and exercised 
judgement in respect of assumptions and estimates used. In the 
current year, the Group has purchased a portfolio of Virgin Money 
branded cards from MBNA, and as a result is no longer party to the 
partnership agreement.

Note 38: Fair Value of Financial Assets and Liabilities

Accounting Policy
Fair value is de  ned as the price that would be received to sell an 
asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between 
market participants at the measurement date in the principal 
market, or in its absence, the most advantageous market to which 
the Group has access at that date.  The fair value of a liability 
re  ects its non-performance risk.

For the majority of instruments, fair value is determined with 
reference to quoted prices in an active market.  A market is 
regarded as active if transactions for the asset or liability take place 
with su   cient frequency and volume to provide pricing information 
on an ongoing basis. 

Where quoted prices are not available, fair value is based upon 
cash  ow models, which use wherever possible independently 
sourced observable market parameters such as interest rate yield 
curves, currency rates and option volatilities. The chosen valuation 
technique incorporates all the factors that market participants 
would take into account in pricing a transaction and is discounted 
at a risk free rate.

The best evidence of the fair value of a  nancial instrument at initial 
recognition is normally the transaction price – i.e. the fair value of 
consideration given or received. The Group does not apply a credit 
valuation adjustment (CVA) or debit valuation adjustment (DVA) 
to re  ect the credit risk of its derivative exposures as the Group’s 
portfolio is fully collateralised.

If an asset or a liability measured at fair value has a bid price and an 
ask price, the Group measures assets and long positions at bid price 
and liabilities and short positions at ask price.

Portfolios of  nancial assets and  nancial liabilities that are 
exposed to market risk and credit risk that are managed by the 
Group on the basis of the net exposure to either market or credit 
risk, are measured on the basis of a price that would be received in 
order to sell a net long position (or transferred in order to sell a net 
short position) for a particular risk exposure.  Those portfolio risk 
adjustments are allocated to the individual assets and liabilities on 
the basis of the relative risk adjustment of each of the individual 
instruments in the portfolio.

Accounting Policy
Fair value is de  ned as the price that would be received to sell an
asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between
market participants at the measurement date in the principal
market, or in its absence, the most advantageous market to which
the Group has access at that date.  The fair value of a liability 
re  ects its non-performance risk.

For the majority of instruments, fair value is determined with
reference to quoted prices in an active market.  A market is
regarded as active if transactions for the asset or liability take place
with su   cient frequency and volume to provide pricing information
on an ongoing basis.

Where quoted prices are not available, fair value is based upon
cash  ow models, which use wherever possible independently 
sourced observable market parameters such as interest rate yield
curves, currency rates and option volatilities. The chosen valuation
technique incorporates all the factors that market participants
would take into account in pricing a transaction and is discounted
at a risk free rate.

The best evidence of the fair value of a  nancial instrument at initial 
recognition is normally the transaction price – i.e. the fair value of 
consideration given or received. The Group does not apply a credit
valuation adjustment (CVA) or debit valuation adjustment (DVA) 
to re  ect the credit risk of its derivative exposures as the Group’s 
portfolio is fully collateralised.

If an asset or a liability measured at fair value has a bid price and an 
ask price, the Group measures assets and long positions at bid price
and liabilities and short positions at ask price.

Portfolios of  nancial assets and  nancial liabilities that are 
exposed to market risk and credit risk that are managed by the
Group on the basis of the net exposure to either market or credit
risk, are measured on the basis of a price that would be received in
order to sell a net long position (or transferred in order to sell a net 
short position) for a particular risk exposure.  Those portfolio risk 
adjustments are allocated to the individual assets and liabilities on
the basis of the relative risk adjustment of each of the individual
instruments in the portfolio.
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Note 38: Fair Value of Financial Assets and Liabilities (continued)

Key management estimates and judgements
Management must use judgement and estimates calculating 
fair value where not all necessary inputs are observable or where 
factors speci  c to the Group’s holdings need to be considered. The 
accuracy of the fair value calculations would therefore be a  ected 
by unexpected market movements, inaccuracies within the models 
used compared to actual outcomes and incorrect assumptions. 
For example, if Management were to use a tightening in the credit 
spread of 10 basis points, the fair values of liabilities (including 
derivatives) would increase from the reported fair values by 
£20.7 million (2012: £16.7 million).

The following table summarises the fair values of those  nancial 
assets and liabilities not already presented on the Group’s balance 
sheet at their fair value, by the level in the fair value hierarchy into 
which each fair value measurement is categorised. The accounting 

policy in note 13 sets out the key principles for estimating the fair 
values of  nancial instruments. 

Determination of fair value

The table below summarises the fair value measurement basis used 
for assets and liabilities held on the balance sheet at fair value. 
There are three levels to the hierarchy as follows:

Level 1 –  Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical 
assets and liabilities

Level 2 –  Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 
1 that are observable for the asset or liability, whether 
directly (i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices)

Level 3 –  Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on 
observable market data (unobservable inputs).

Fair value hierarchy of  nancial assets and liabilities recognised at cost comprise:

Group     2013 2012

  Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total Total  Total Total
     fair carrying  fair carrying
     value value value value

  £m £m £m £m £m £m £m
Financial assets

Cash and balances with central banks - 1,423.5 - 1,423.5 1,423.5 1,604.5 1,604.5

Loans and advances to banks  - 626.9 - 626.9 626.9 1,310.2 1,310.2

Loans and advances to  customers1   - - 20,591.5 20,591.5 20,342.5 16,912.7 16,894.1

Investment securities held as loans 
and receivables  9.8 - - 9.8 9.4 35.3 37.3

Accrued income  - 5.3 - 5.3 5.3 1.0 1.0

Financial liabilities 

Deposits by banks  - 389.2 - 389.2 389.2 3.4 3.4

Customer accounts  - - 21,211.8 21,211.8 21,121.4 18,117.2 18,006.7

Debt securities in issue  1,469.8 - - 1,469.8 1,469.8 2,266.6 2,266.6

Non core tier 1 notes  - - 150.0 150.0 150.0 150.0 150.0

Accruals   - 160.9 - 160.9 160.9 202.0 202.0

1 Amounts shown in respect of loans and advances to customers includes fair value adjustments of portfolio hedging.
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Note 38: Fair Value of Financial Assets and Liabilities (continued)

Company     2013 2012

  Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total Total  Total Total
     Fair Carrying  Fair Carrying
     value value value value

  £m £m £m £m £m £m £m
Financial assets

Loans and advances to banks  - 11.8 - 11.8 11.8 17.1 17.1

Other assets  - 11.5 - 11.5 11.5 34.7 34.7

Financial Liabilities

Non core tier 1 notes  - - 150.0 150.0 150.0 150.0 150.0

Other liabilities  - 133.2 - 133.2 133.2 173.0 173.0

Valuation methods for calculations of fair values in this table are set out below:

Cash and balances with central banks

Fair value approximates to carrying value because they have 
minimal credit losses and are either short term in nature or reprice 
frequently.

Loans and advances to banks

Fair value was estimated by using discounted cash  ows applying 
either market rates where practicable or rates o  ered by other 
 nancial institutions for loans with similar characteristics. The fair 

value of  oating rate placements,  xed rate placements with less 
than six months to maturity and overnight deposits is considered to 
approximate to their carrying amount.

Loans and advances to customers

The Group provides loans of varying rates and maturities to customers. 
The fair value of loans with variable interest rates is considered to 
approximate to carrying value. For loans with  xed interest rates, fair 
value was estimated by discounting cash  ows using market rates or 
rates normally o  ered by the Group. The change in interest rates since 
the majority of these loans were originated means that their fair value 
can vary signi  cantly from their carrying value. However, as the Group’s 
policy is to hedge  xed rate loans in respect of interest rate risk, this 

does not indicate that the Group has an exposure to this di  erence in 
value. However, were the Group to dispose of a portfolio of mortgages, 
it would be likely the fair value would be lower than disclosed, as there 
is currently no active market for the sale of mortgage books.

Investment securities held as loans and receivables

Fair values are based on quoted prices where available or by using 
discounted cash  ows applying market rates.

Deposits by banks and customer accounts

Fair values of deposit liabilities repayable on demand or with 
variable interest rates are considered to approximate to carrying 
value. The fair value of  xed interest deposits with less than six 
months to maturity is their carrying amount. The fair value of all 
other deposit liabilities was estimated using discounted cash  ows, 
applying either market rates or rates currently o  ered by the Group 
for deposits of similar remaining maturities.

Non core tier one notes

There is no active market for these instruments. The fair value of 
these instruments is considered to be approximate to their carrying 
value.
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Note 38: Fair Value of Financial Assets and Liabilities (continued)
Fair value hierarchy of  nancial assets and liabilities recognised at fair value comprise:

2013  Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

  £m £m £m £m
Financial assets

Derivative  nancial instruments  - 187.5 - 187.5

Available for sale securities  1,597.1 82.1 - 1,679.2

Financial liabilities

Derivative  nancial instruments  - 147.1 - 147.1

Contingent consideration  - - 14.0 14.0

2012  Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

  £m £m £m £m
Financial assets

Derivative  nancial instruments  - 161.0 - 161.0

Available for sale securities  1,394.3 102.7 - 1,497.0

Financial liabilities

Derivative  nancial instruments  - 285.6 - 285.6

Contingent consideration  - - 5.0 5.0

The Company has £1.8 million (2012: £0.2 million) of net derivative  nancial instruments classi  ed as level 2 in the fair value hierarchy and 
£14.0 million (2012: £5.0 million) of contingent consideration classi  ed as level 3 in the fair value hierarchy.

Level 2 Valuations

The fair values of level 2 derivative  nancial instruments are 
calculated by discounted cash  ow models using yield curves that 
are based on observable market data or are based on valuations 
obtained from counterparties. 

The fair value of level 2 available for sale securities are calculated 
using valuation techniques, including discounted cash  ow models.  

Level 3 Valuations

The contingent consideration has been valued based on 
Management’s assessment of the macro economic conditions and 
the likelihood of an IPO in each relevant year.  Further information is 
included in note 37.

The following shows a reconciliation from the beginning to the end 
of the period for fair value measurements in Level 3 of the fair value 
hierarchy:

Group and Company    2013 2012

    £m £m
Contingent Consideration

At 1 January    5.0 -

Initial recognition    - 18.0

Total losses/(gains) in pro  t or loss     9.0 (13.0)

At 31 December    14.0 5.0

There have not been any movements between levels of the fair value hierarchy.
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Note 39: Capital Resources
It is the Group’s policy to manage a strong capital base to optimise 
shareholder returns whilst maintaining capital adequacy and 
satisfying key stakeholders. The Group manages its capital to meet 
the regulatory requirements established by the regulator, the 

Prudential Regulation Authority and to support growth.

The following table analyses the composition of the regulatory 
capital resources of the Group.

   Note 2013 2012

    £m £m
Core Tier 1

Ordinary share capital   33 - -

Share premium   34 509.2 509.2

Investment in own shares   35 (6.2) (6.2)

Retained earnings1    410.7 251.5

Other Reserves   36 6.7 0.3

Total Equity    920.4 754.8

Regulatory capital adjustments 

Net Liabilities of companies outside the regulatory group   3.5 3.0

Other Reserves    (6.7) (0.3)

Intangible assets    (26.0) (34.8)

Excess of expected loss over impairment (unaudited)    (41.1) (37.4)

Core tier 1 capital    850.1 685.3

Non core tier 1 notes    150.0 150.0

Total tier 1 capital    1,000.1 835.3

Total available capital resource    1,000.1 835.3

Core Tier 1 ratio (unaudited)    16.2% 16.4%

Capital ratio (unaudited)    19.1% 19.9%

1 Refer to Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity.
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Note 40:  O   Balance Sheet Items 
The table below summarises: 

Loan commitments

Contractual amounts to which the Group is committed for extension of credit to customers.

Operating lease commitments

Minimum future lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases.

Capital commitments

Capital commitments for the acquisition of buildings and equipment.

2013  Within In one to Over Total
  one year  ve years  ve years 

  £m £m £m £m

Loan commitments  2,784.0 - 720.1 3,504.1

Operating lease commitments

Land and buildings  7.2 22.1 22.9 52.2

Other operating leases  4.8 18.4 - 23.2

Capital commitments  4.3 - - 4.3

  2,800.3 40.5 743.0 3,583.8

2012  Within In one to Over Total
  one year  ve years  ve years 

  £m £m £m £m

Loan commitments  638.0 - 747.5 1,385.5

Operating lease commitments    

Land and buildings  5.8 22.3 14.9 43.0

Other operating leases  5.4 1.4 - 6.8

Capital commitments  2.4 - - 2.4

  651.6 23.7 762.4 1,437.7
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Note 41: Related Party Transactions 

Group:

The following transactions were carried out with related parties:

  Transaction value  Balance
  year ended  outstanding
  31 December  at 31 December
  2013 2012 2013 2012

London Marathon sponsorship fees  - 3.6 - 2.4

Trademark licence fees to Virgin Enterprises Ltd  2.4 2.5 (0.3) (0.5)

Virgin Money Overseas Limited  0.3 0.6 - 7.7

Other costs to Virgin Management Group companies 1.2 1.0 - -

  The Group incurs credit card point of sale discount fees to Virgin 
Holidays Limited.

On 25 February 2010, Virgin Money Cards Limited entered into a 
Sterling denominated loan agreement with Virgin Money Overseas 
Limited. Interest is charged at rate equivalent to Australian Dollar 
12 month LIBOR plus 2% per annum. This loan was repaid in full 
during the year.

A number of banking transactions are entered into with related 
parties as part of normal banking business. These include deposits. 

Other costs to Virgin Management Group companies include 
transactions with other companies within the Virgin Group.

The volume of related party transactions outstanding at the year end and related income and expense for the year are set out below:

Directors and key management personnel    2013 2012

    £m £m
Deposits

Deposits outstanding at 1 January     0.3 -

Net amounts deposited    0.6 0.3

Deposits outstanding at 31 December    0.9 0.3

Interest income earned    - -

    2013 2012

    £m £m
Directors and key management personnel

Salaries and other short term bene  ts    5.5 5.0

Amounts receivable under long term incentive plans   3.7 -

Share based payments    0.5 1.5

Post employment bene  ts    0.5 0.5

Total remuneration    10.2 7.0

Key management personnel refer to the Executive Committee of the Virgin Money Group and Non-Executive Directors. Refer to notes 10 
and 35 for detail of share scheme transactions.
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Note 41: Related Party Transactions (continued)
Amounts receivable under long term incentive plans relate to the 
phantom incentive plan. In 2012 this was accounted for as a cash 
settled  share based payment. This scheme was amended by the 
Remuneration Committee on 18 July 2013 so that the award was 
based on Tangible Net Asset Value (TNAV) rather than share price 

over the vesting period. TNAV is calculated as the total assets of the 
Group less any intangible assets less all liabilities. This amendment 
resulted in a change in accounting treatment of the phantom 
incentive plan such that it is now accounted for as a long term 
employee bene  t rather than a cash settled share based payment.

Company:

The following transactions with subsidiaries occurred in the year:

  Transaction value  Balance
  year ended  outstanding
  31 December  at 31 December
  2013 2012 2013 2012

Recharges and trading balances from subsidiaries  3.2 3.9  0.7 22.5

Loans to subsidiaries  3.2 4.1 121.7 138.4

Gain on transfer of subsidiary to Virgin Money plc  - 320.0 - -

Note 42: Parent Undertaking 
No single entity or individual has a controlling interest in the Group. 
The shareholder base of the Group includes four shareholders 
who together own more than 95% of the Ordinary shares with the 

remainder of the shares held by a combination of corporate and 
private shareholders, and the Employee Bene  t Trust. 

Note 43: Events After Balance Sheet Date 
There have been no material events subsequent to the end of the 
reporting period on 31 December 2013 up to the date of signing 
these  nancial statements which require disclosure.
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Arrears For secured, this is where the customer has failed to make contractual due date 
and the payment shortfall exceeds 1 per cent of the current monthly contractual 
payment amount. For unsecured, this is where the customer has failed to meet the 
scheduled minimum monthly payment; i.e. the customer is at least one month past 
due.

Basel III/CRD IV  Global regulatory standard on Bank Capital Adequacy, Stress Testing and Market and 
Liquidity. It aims to strengthen regulation, supervision and risk management in the 
banking sector.

Board  The Company Board.

Business continuity management Activity performed by Virgin Money to ensure that critical business functions will 
be available to customers, suppliers, regulators, and other entities that must have 
access to those functions.

Capital at Risk (CaR)  Approach set out for the quanti  cation of interest rate risk expressed as present 
value of the impact of the sensitivity analysis on the Group’s capital.

Charge o    Charge o   occurs on outstanding credit card balances which are deemed 
irrecoverable. This involves the removal of the balance and associated provision 
from the balance sheet with any remaining outstanding balance recognised as a loss. 

Collective impairment Assets may be assessed for impairment allowance on a collective basis for loans of
allowances similar attributes; e.g. payment status; given the homogeneous nature of assets in 

the portfolio.

Company  Virgin Money Holdings (UK) Limited.

Conduct risk  The risk that our operating model, culture or actions result in unfair outcomes for 
customers.

Credit risk  Credit risk is the risk that a borrower or counterparty fails to pay the interest or the 
capital on a loan or other  nancial instrument on time.

CSA  Credit Support Agreements.

Default  Default occurs where a borrower has missed 6 months of mortgage repayments or 
3 months of credit card repayments, or, the borrower is deemed to be unlikely to 
repay their loan. The de  nition of unlikely to repay includes those loans where: the 
property has been taken into possession; loans that have been modi  ed in the form 
of a “Rescue Solution” debt management plan; loans where the customer is at least 
one month in arrears and they have active public information at the credit bureau.

Discount Window  Allows participants to borrow highly liquid assets in return for less liquid 
Facility (DWF)  collateral in potentially large size and for a variable term.

Earnings at Risk (EaR)  Approach set out for the quanti  cation of interest rate risk expressed as the impact 
of the sensitivity analysis on the change to net interest income.
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E  ective Interest Rate The e  ective interest rate method calculates the amortised cost of a  nancial asset 
or  nancial liability, and allocates the interest income over the relevant period. 
The e  ective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future 
cash receipts through the expected life of the  nancial asset or  nancial liability. 
Calculation of the e  ective interest rate takes into account all contractual terms 
of the  nancial instrument but includes all amounts received or paid that are an 
integral part of the overall return, direct incremental transaction costs related to the 
acquisition or issue of a  nancial instrument and all other premiums and discounts.

Fair Value Fair value is de  ned as the amount for which an asset could be exchanged, or a 
liability settled, between willing parties in an arm’s length transaction.

Forbearance  Forbearance takes place when a concession is made on the contractual terms of 
a loan in response to borrowers  nancial di   culties; or for where the contractual 
terms have been cancelled for credit cards. Forbearance options are determined by 
assessing the customer’s personal circumstances.

Foreign exchange risk  The risk of changes to asset/liability values due to movements in exchange rates.

Funding for Lending  The Bank of England launched the Funding for Lending scheme in 2012 to allow
Scheme (FLS)  banks and building societies to borrow from the Bank of England at cheaper 

than market rates for up to four years. This was designed to increase lending to 
businesses by lowering interest rates and increasing access to credit.

FCA  Financial Conduct Authority.

Funding risk   The inability to raise and maintain su   cient funding in quality and quantity to 
support the delivery of the business plan.

Group  The Company and its subsidiaries.

Help to Buy  ‘Help to Buy’ was formed as part of the 2013 budget announcement by the 
government and is part of a package of measures designed to increase the 
availability of low-deposit mortgages for credit worthy households and to boost the 
supply of new housing.

IFRS International Financial Reporting Standards.

Impaired assets  Loans that are in arrears, or where there is objective evidence of impairment, and 
where the carrying amount of the loan exceeds the expected recoverable amount.

Information management Management of information through its lifecycle to maintain quality and value. This 
includes creation, collection, organisation, control, retention and disposal.

Information security Activities to ensure the availability, con  dentiality and integrity of Virgin Money and 
customer information.

Interest rate risk  The risk of a reduction in the value of earnings or assets resulting from an adverse 
movement in interest rates.

ISDA  International Swaps and Derivatives Association.

LAB  Liquid Asset Bu  er.

Legal risk The risk of Virgin Money activities being unlawful and not aligned to with best legal 
practice.
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Liquidity risk  The inability to accommodate liability maturities and withdrawals, fund asset 
growth, and otherwise meet our contractual obligations to make payments as they 
fall due.

Long run average probability An estimate of the likelihood of a borrower defaulting on their credit obligations over 
of default a forward looking 12 month period, with the estimates based on default experience 

across a full economic cycle rather than current economic conditions.

Market risk  The risk that the value of, or net income arising from, our assets and liabilities 
changes as a result of movements in interest or exchange rates.

MMR  Mortgage Market Review: a comprehensive review by the FCA of all aspects of the 
mortgage market and its regulation. As a result, reforms introduced under the 
Mortgage Market Review deliver a mortgage market that works better for consumers 
and is sustainable for all participants. The main changes brought about by the review 
come into force on 26 April 2014.

Model risk The risk arising through de  ciencies in the development of a model or its control 
environment including quality and control of model inputs and outputs, leading to 
sub-standard decision-making and/or  nancial loss.

Neither past due nor impaired Loans that are not in arrears and which do not meet the impaired asset de  nition.
This segment can include assets subject to forbearance solutions. Loans that are 
categorised as neither past due nor impaired, but are currently subject to one of the 
de  ned forbearance solutions. 

Neither past due nor impaired Loans that are categorised as neither past due nor impaired asset de  nition. 
but in forbearance This segment can include assets subject to forbearance solutions.

Operational risk  The risk of loss resulting from inadequate or failed internal processes, people and 
systems or from external events, including legal risk.

Option An option is a contract that gives the holder of the right but not the obligation to 
buy (or sell) a speci  ed amount of the underlying physical or  nancial commodity, 
at a speci  ed price, at an agreed date or over an agreed period. Options can be 
exchange-traded or traded over the counter.

OTC  Over the Counter.

Other encumbered assets Assets that cannot be used for secured funding due to legal or other reasons. These 
include cash reserves supporting secured funding structures.

Past due but not impaired Loans that are in arrears or where there is objective evidence of impairment, but the 
asset does not meet the de  nition of an impaired asset as the expected recoverable 
amount exceeds the carrying amount.

Pillar 1 The part of Basel II that sets out the process by which regulatory capital 
requirements should be calculated for credit, market and operational risk.

Pillar 3 The part of Basel II that sets out the information banks must disclose in relation to 
their risks, the amount of capital required to absorb them, and their approach to risk 
management. The aim is to strengthen market discipline.
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Probability of default  Probability of Default measures the probability of a customer becoming six months 
or more past due on their mortgage obligations, or three month past due for credit 
cards, over a de  ned outcome period. The outcome period varies for assessment of 
capital requirements and for assessment of provisions.

PRA  Prudential Regulation Authority.

RMBS  Residential Mortgage Backed Securities.

Secured lending  Lending on which the borrower uses collateral such as equity in their home.

Senior management  An individual other than a director:

 (a)  who is employed by:

  (i)  a  rm; or

  (ii)  a body corporate within a group of which the  rm is a member;

 (b)   to whom the governing body of the  rm, or a member of the governing body 
of the  rm, has given responsibility, either alone or jointly with others, for 
management and supervision;

 (c)  who, if the individual is employed by the  rm, reports directly to:

  (i)  the governing body; or

  (ii)  a member of the governing body; or

  (iii)  the chief executive; or

  (iv)  the head of a signi  cant business unit; and

 (d)   who, if the individual is employed by a body corporate within the group, 
reports directly to a person who is the equivalent of a body or person referred 
to in (c).

SPE Special Purpose Entity.

TNAV Tangible net asset value.

Unencumbered assets  Assets that are readily available to secure funding or to meet collateral 
requirements, and assets that are not subject to any restrictions but are not readily 
available for use.

Unsecured lending  Lending with no collateral held such as credit cards and current account overdrafts.

Write o    Mortgages: may be written o   where the outstanding balance, or shortfall from sale 
of property is deemed irrecoverable. Assets written o   will be deducted from the 
balance sheet. Credit cards: a write o   occurs following charge o   when all attempts 
to recover the outstanding balance is exhausted and the account is closed.

Yield curve  A line that plots the interest rates, at a set point in time, of an asset class or swap 
rate at varying maturities.  This can be used as a gauge to evaluate the future of 
interest rates.
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